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Preface 

Franz Kafka's noYclla The Metamorphosis is perfect, c\·cn as it in
cessantly pro\·okes crit ic ism. I ts perfection was noted by the �obel 
Prize-winn ing author Elias Canetti: " In  The ,\ letamorphosis Kafka 
reached the height of his mastery: he wrote someth ing ,,·h ich he could 
ne\·er surpass, because there is noth ing which The .\Jetamorphosis could 
be surpassed by - one of the few great, perfect poetic works of th is 
century . "  But \Yhat is di stincth·e about such literary perfection is that it 
does not lca\·e the reader's mind settled, satisfied, at peace with itself. 
I ts perfection is not aesthetic .  Instead, it nc,·cr stops i rritat ing the reader 
to produce a kind of brother or sister work in the mind that will be 
simpler, plainer, and altogether bcttcr-beha\·cd, intellectually speaking, 
than the storY i tself. For th is stem·, if Kafka is to be trusted, is not onk 
about a mon� tcr; ra ther. i t  comes

. 
into the world trail ing clouds of mm;

strosih· . "\\'hat is literature?" Kafka declared. "\\11cre docs it come 
froni \\11at usc is it? \\11at questionable th ings ! Add to th is question
ableness the fur ther questionableness of what you say, and what you 
get is a monstros ity." The monstrous aspect of the story is clear, no 
doubt, but \\·here, then, is its perfection? It must be. first, in the per
fection of the hopelessness that settles on Gregor Samsa and h is family 
in the face of a n ightmare they hm·e ne\·er before seen or heard of. 
And it must also lie in the supreme i rony \\· i th \\·h ich this hopelessness 
is depicted, as if from the standpoint of an unnamed god who has 
arranged i t  all for his amusement. 

The Metamorphosis raises such questions, certainly, but i t  also states 
facts as hard, concrete, and undeniable as the armorlikc shell in which 
Gregor Samsa is born again one ra iny morning. This disparity beh,·een 
the underlying structure of impossibility and the wealth of atroc iously 
detailed facts makes for the uncannv d isturbance at the center of the 
story. E\·c�thing is in  place in the

. 
fam ily to deny the arri,·al of th is 

monster in its midst. All the explanations are at hand, espec ially in the 
m·eragc, e\·eryday a\\·areness of Gregor h imself, who th inks at \'arious 
t imes that his metamorphosis is only a fantasy, a bad cold, a hindrance, 
or - as h is mother puts i t - a  momenta�· absence of the real Gregor, 
,,·ho will surely "come back to us aga in ." But the vermin refuses to be 
any of these things. It is what it materially is and does not let i tself be 
den ied so long as Gregor is ali,·e : i t  is h is wildly wa,·ing legs, his snap-

IX 
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ping jaws, his obscene craving for decaying vegetables and dark crev
ices, and . . .  yes . . .  for fiddle playing too .  It is the " l i tt le red apple" 
flung by his father deep into his back and left to rot and kill his son, 
but it is also the acrobatic bliss that Gregor feels hanging and fal l ing 
from the ceil ing when he finally lets h is body do what i t  wants .  "A l i ttle 
horrible," Kafka called his story, writing to his fiancee Felice Bauer, 
perhaps understating the case, and then, the next day (perhaps m·er
stating it ) ,  " infinitely repulsi\·e . "  But while Kafka's judgment here re
peats the verdict of the Samsa family, the j udgment of l i terary h istory 
has been a different one. Readers have been drawn again and again to 
this monstrosity by the desire to get it under control - to interpret i t  in 
place of understanding it, for no one yet has so fully understood it that 
it might "go away ." 

The fascination continues. Literally mi l l ions ha\'e read th is  story, so 
to begin to read i t  now is to enter with a thrill into· a community of 
those who hm·e struggled to master something that has struck them 
as the critic Theodor Adorno says - with the force of an onrush ing 
locomoti\·e . Kafka collapses aesthetic distance between text and reader: 
" Interpret me!" it declares. " Interpret me! . . .  or be o\·erwhelmed ."  
This is as i t  should be. "A real book," Kafka wrote, "must be the axe 
for the frozen sea in us," stressing the redemptive opportunity the shock 
m ight fi.nally pro\·ide .  It is to be hoped that the present translation of 
The Metamorphosis, which tries to follow Kafka's actual idiom more 
closely than previous translations, produces someth ing of this effect. 

The translation is based on Franz Kafka, "Die Verwandlung," in 
Er=ahlungen, S. Fischer Verlag Lizenzausgabe (:\'ew York: Schocken, 
1 946) 7 1- 1 42 .  A new edition of Kafka's complete works, the so-called 
:\lanuscript Version, is nearing completion at the Research Center for 
German [Exi le ]  Literature at the University of\\'uppertal in Germany. 
The d i rector of th is project, Dr. Hans-Gerd Koch, has kindly made a 
portion of his critical apparatus for The .\'leta morphosis avai lable before 
its appearance in print. In the section of the :'1/orton Cri tical Edition 
entitled "Kafka's :\lanuscript Re\·is ions," I have indicated, and at
tempted to explain, the most significant of these changes. 

The critical essays collected in this volume are meant to i l lustrate 
some of the most interesting currents of criticism now flowing in this 
li\·ely age of l iterary theory. They include several post-structuralist read
ings, including a post-Freudian psychoanal}tic study written by Profes
sor Eric Santner of Princeton Un iversity especially for this edition. 
Other essays connect The .\letamorphosis to femin ist theories and to 
the concerns of cultural studies, wh ich define the novella against Kaf
ka's sexual and Jewish-rel igious background, h ighl ighting questions of 
Kafka's cultural identity. This section also contains a h istorical study of 
the reveal ing detai ls of The Metamorphosis's "long journey into print ." 
The latter essay has been prepared by Professor Hartmut B inder, the 
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eminent German Kafka scholar, who was interested enough to contrib
ute his text to th is edition even before its appearance in print in 
Germany. 

This selection of critical materials is designed to stimulate and guide 
the reader to a creative encounter with The Metamorphosis, and more: 
it aims to suggest the richness of the modern attempt to grasp the 
Schriftstellersein, the being- l i terature, to which Kafka sacrificed h is per
sonal existence. 





The Text of 
THE METAMORPHOSIS 

__ ____,. ...... �k;-, __ _ 



The theme of metamorphosis is found in classical literature, most famously in the Metamorphoses 
of Ovid (43 B.C.-A.D. 1 7  or 1 8 ), which traces through mythology the development of the human 
race to its culmination in the Roman order. See below, pp. 1 07-8. Kafka's word for "meta
morphosis"-Verwandlung-also means a scene change in a stage play. The English word "meta
morphosis" is slightly more eJe,·ated in tone than the German, which could also arguably be 
translated as "The Transformation." 

2 



When Gregor Samsa1 woke up one morning from unsettl ing dreams, 
he found h imself changed in h is  bed into a monstrous vermin . 2  He was 
lying on his back as hard as armor plate, and when he l ifted his head 
a l ittle ,  he saw his vaulted brown belly, sectioned by arch-shaped ribs, 
to whose dome the cover, about to slide off completely, could barely 
c l ing. His many legs, pitiful ly th in compared with the size of the rest 
of h im,  were waving helplessly before his eyes. 

"What's happened to me?" he thought. It was no dream. His room, 
a regular human room,� only a l i ttle on the small side, lay quiet be
tween the four fami l iar walls .  Over the table, on which an unpacked 
l ine of fabric samples was all spread out-Samsa was a tra,·el ing 
salesman-hung the picture which he had recently cut out of a glossy 
magazine and lodged in a pretty gilt frame. It showed a lady done up 
in a fur hat and a fur boa,4 sitting upright and rais ing up aga inst the 
viewer a hea\y fur muff in which her whole forearm had disappeared .  

Gregor's eyes then turned to the window, and the m·ercast weather 
-he could hear ra indrops h i tt ing aga inst the metal window ledge
completely depressed h im .  "How about going back to sleep for a few 
m inutes and forgetting all this nonsense ," he thought, but that was 
completely impracticable , s ince he was used to sleeping on his right 
side and in h is present state could not get into that posit ion. No matter 
how hard he th rew h imself onto his righ t side, he always rocked onto 
his back aga in .  He must ha,·e tried it a hundred times, closing his eyes 
so as not to have to sec his squirming legs, and stopped only when he 
began to feel a slight, dul l  pa in in his side, wh ich he had ne\·er felt 
before. 

"Oh Cod," he thought, "what a gruel ing job I've picked! Day in, 

I .  "l11c name ''Gregor Samsa" app<·ars to dcri,·c partly from literary works Kafka had read.  The 
hero of The Ston· o{ Young Renate Fuchs, h\' th< ·  German-Jewish no\'clist Jakob \\'asscnnann 
(1 87�-1 9H). is a certain Crcgor Samassa. The Viennese author Leopold \"Oil Sacher-�lasoch 
(1 8�6- 1 895),  whose sexual imagination ga\'C rise to the idea of masoch ism, is also an influ
ence. Sachcr-1\lasoch (note the ldkrs Sa-1\las) wrote \'enus in Furs (1 870), a nm·cl whose 
h<·ro is named Gregor. A "Venus in furs" l ikrally recurs in The .\letamorphosis in the picture 
that Gr<·gor Samsa has hung on his h<·droom wall. Sec below, n. -+, and p. 1 6 5 .  The name 
Samsa also rcscmhks Kafka in its pia\· of \'0\\·els and consonants. Sec below. "Backgrounds 
and Contexts," p. 75 .  

Z .  Kafka us<·s the words unruhige Triiumen ( l ikrally, "rcstkss dreams"), an odd expression com
bining the more usual phrases "rcstkss sleep" and "had dreams." For a discussion of "mon
strous \'Crmin." see below, pp. 87- 88 and pp. 1 85- 90. 

� .  "An unusual expression, roughly analogous to 'ch ildren's room.' Gregor's nt·art·st surroundings 
(in the story Gregor is doing the ohser\'ing and reflecting) appear to him as something matter
of-fact and humanly normal, whilt· this expression itsdf implies his 11!1naturalnt·ss as a mt•ta
morphoscd animal" ( Peter Beicken, Erliiuterungen und Dokumente. Franz Kafka: Die 
\'envandlung [Clarifications and documents. Franz Kafka: The Metamorphosis] [Stuttgart: 
Rcclam, 1 98�] 8) .  

-+. An ornamental scarf, l)pically of fur or feathers. draped snakelike around a woman's neck. It 
could c\'Okc an image of E\'c before the Fall .  For further discussion of this image, sec below, 
pp. 205-6. 

3 



4 FRANZ KAFKA 

day out-on the road . The upset of doing business is much worse than 
the actual business in  the home office, and, besides, I 've got the torture 
of travel ing, worrying about changing trains, eating miserable food at 
all hours, constantly seeing new faces, no relationsh ips that last or get 
more intimate. To the devil with i t  al l ! "  He felt a sl ight i tching up on 
top of his belly; shm·ed himself slowly on h is back closer to the bedpost, 
so as to be able to l ift his head better; found the itchy spot, studded 
with small white dots wh ich he had no idea what to make of; and 
wanted to touch the spot ,,·ith one of his legs but immediately pulled 
it back, for the contact sent a cold sh iver through h im.  

He s l id  back again into h is original position . "This getting up so 
early," he thought, "makes anyone a complete idiot. Human beings 
have to have their sleep. Other tra,·e l ing salesmen l ive l ike harem 
women .  For instance, when I go back to the hotel before lunch to write 
up the business I 've done, these gentlemen are j ust having breakfast. 
That's al l  I 'd have to try with my boss; I 'd be fired on the spot. Anyway, 
who knows if that wouldn't be a very good th ing for me. If I d idn't hold 
back for my parents' sake, I would have quit long ago, I would have 
marched up to the boss and spoken my piece from the bottom of my 
heart. He would have fallen off the desk ! It is funn�·. too, the way he 
sits on the desk and talks down from the heights to the employees, 
especially when they have to come right up close on account of the 
boss's being hard of hearing. Wel l ,  I haven't gi,·en up hope completely; 
once I\-c gotten the money together to pay off my parents' debt to 
him-that will probably take another five or six years- I'm going to do 
it without fa i l .  Then I'm going to make the big break. But for the time 
being I 'd better get up, since my tra in leaves at fi,·e . "  

And he looked m·cr a t  the alarm clock, which was ticking on the 
chest of drawers. "Cod Almighty ! "5 he thought. It was s ix-thirty, the 
hands were qu ietly mo\" ing forward, it was actually past the half-hour, 
it was already nearly a quarter to. Could it be that the alarm hadn't 
gone off? You could see from the bed that it was set correctly for four 
o'clock; it certainly h>ld gone off, too . Yes, but was i t  poss ible to sleep 
qu ietly through a ringing that made the furniture shake? Well, he cer
ta inly hadn't slept quietly, but probably al l  the more soundly for that. 
But what should he do now? The next tra in left at seven o'clock; to 
make it , he would have to hurry l ike a madman, and the line of samples 
wasn't packed yet, and he h imself didn't feel especially fresh and ready 
to march around. And even if he did make the tra in, he could not 
m·oid getting it from the boss, because the messenger boy had been 
waiting at the fi,·e-o' clock tra in and would have long ago reported his 
;. In Kafka's German lilcrally "llca\·cnly Father," indicating that the Samsa family is Christian 

and almost certainly Catholic. See below, p. !9, n. 4, and p. 40, n. 9. 
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not showing up. He was a tool6 of the boss, without brains or backbone . 
What if he were to say he was sick? But that would be extremely em
barrassing and suspicious because during his fi,·e years with the firm 
Gregor had not been sick even once. The boss would be sure to come 
with the health-insurance doctor, blame his parents for their lazy son, 
and cut off al l excuses by quoting the health-insurance doctor, for 
whom the world consisted of people who were completely healthy but 
afra id to work. And, besides, in th is case would he be so very wrong? 
In fact, Gregor fe lt fine, with the exception of his drowsiness, which 
was really unnecessary after sleeping so late, and he even had a rm·
enous appetite . 

Just as he was thinking al l  this m·er at top speed, "·ithout being able 
to decide to get out of bed-the alarm clock had just struck a quarter 
to seven-he heard a cautious knocking at the door next to the head 
of his bed. "Gregor," someone called-it  was his mother-"it's a quarter 
to seven. Didn't you want to catch the train?" \\1Jat a soft mice ! Gregor 
was shocked to hear his own mice answeri ng, unmistakably his own 
voice, true, but in which , as if from helm, ·, an insistent distressed chirp
ing intruded, which left the clarity of his words intact only for a moment 
really, before so badly garbl ing them as they carried that no one could 
be sure if he had heard right. Gregor had \\·anted to ans\\·er in detail 
and to explain e\·erything, but, gi, ·en the circumstances, confined him
self to saying, "Yes, yes, thanks, ;\!other, I'm just getting up." The 
wooden door must hm·e pre,·ented the change in Gregor's mice from 
being noticed outs ide , because his mother was satisfied with this expla
nation and shuffled off. But the ir l i ttle exchange had made the rest of 
the family aware that, contrary to expectations, Gregor was st i l l  in the 
house, and a lready his father was knocking on one of the sidf' doors ,  
feebly but \\·ith his fist . - "Gregor, Gregor," he called, "what's going on?" 
And after a l i ttle while he called aga in in  a deeper, warning mice, 
"Gregor! Gregor! " At the other side door, hmre\·er, his sister moaned 
gently, "Gregor? Is something the matter \\· ith you?  Do you want any
thing?" Toward both sides Gregor answered: ''I'm al l  ready," and made 
an effort, by meticulous pronunciation and by inserting long pauses 
between indi,·idual words, to e l iminate e\·erything from his mice that 
might betray him. His father went back to h is breakfast, but his sister 
whispered, "Gregor, open up, I'm pleading with you ."  But Gregor had 
absolutely no intention of opening the door and complimented himself 
instead on the precaution he had adopted from his business trips, of 
locking all the doors during the night even at home. 

First of all he wanted to get up quietly, without any excitement; get 

6. Kafka l iterally writes "It  [Es]" was a "tool,"' using for "tool" the German word Kreatur [crea
ture]. Both German words introduce an atmosphere of animality-of displaced animality, for 
it is Gregor, after all, who is the animal. 

7 .  Sec below, p. 1 97. 
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dressed; and, the main th ing, have breakfast, and only then th ink about 
what to do next, for he saw clcarlv that in bed he would ne\·er th ink 
things through to a rational conci;Is ion. He remembered how c\·en in 
the past he had often fel t  some kind of sl ight pain , poss ibly caused by 
lying in an uncomfortable posit ion, which, when he got up, turned out 
to be purely imaginary, and he was eager to see how today's fantasy 
would gradually fade away. That the change in his \'Dice was noth ing 
more than the first sign of a bad cold, an occupational a i lment of the 
traveling salesman, he had no doubt in the least. 

I t  was very easy to throw off the co\·er; all he had to do was puff 
himself up a l ittle, and i t  fel l  off by itself. But after th is, things got 
difficult , especial ly since he was so unusually broad . He would ha,·e 
needed hands and arms to lift h imself up, but instead of that he had 
only his numerous l ittle legs, which were in e\·e�· d ifferent kind of 
perpetual motion and which , besides, he could "not control . I f  he 
wanted to bend one, the first th ing that happened was that it stretched 
itself out; and if he finally succeeded in gett ing th is leg to do what he 
wanted , all the others in the meantime, as if set free, began to work in 
the most intensely pa inful agitation. "Just don't stay in bed being use
less," Gregor said to h imself. 

First he tried to get out of bed with the lower part of his body, but 
this lower part-which by the way he had not seen yet and which he 
could not form a clear pichue of-prm·ed too difficult to budge; it was 
taking so long; and when final ly, almost out of h is mind, he lunged 
forward with all his force, "·i thout caring, he had picked the wrong 
direction and slammed h imself ,·iolently against the lower bedpost, and 
the scaring pain he felt taught h im that exactly the lower part of his 
body was, for the moment anyway, the most sensitive . 

He therefore tried to get the upper part of his body out of bed first 
and warily turned his head to\\·ard the edge of the bed. This worked 
easily, and in spite of i ts width and weight, the mass of his body final ly 
fol lowed, slowly, the mo\·cmcnt of his head. But when at last he stuck 
his head over the edge of the bed into the air, he got too scared to 
con tinue any further, since if he finally let h imself fal l  in this po5ition , 
it would be a miracle if he didn't in jure  his head. And j ust now he had 
better not for the l ife of him lose consciousness; he would rather stay 
in bed. 

But when, once again, after the same exertion, he lay in his original 
position, sighing, and again watched his l ittle legs struggl i ng, if possible 
more fiercely, with each other and saw no way of bringing peace and 
order into th is mindless motion , he again told h imself that i t  was im
possible for him to stay in bed and that the most rational thing was to 
make any sacrifice for even the smal lest hope of freeing h imself from 
the bed. But at the same time he did not forget to remind h imself 
occasionally that th inking things m·er ca lmly- indeed, as calmly as 
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possible-was much better than jumping to desperate decisions. At such 
moments he fixed his eyes as sharply as possible on the window, but 
unfortunately there was l ittle confidence and cheer to be gotten from 
the view of the morning fog, which shrouded even the other side of 
the narrow street. "Seven o'clock al ready," he said to h imself as the 
alarm clock struck again, "seven o'clock al ready and still such a fog ."  
And for a l ittle whi le  he lay quietly, breathing shal lowly, as if expecting, 
perhaps, from the complete si lence the return of th ings to the way they 
really and naturally were . 

But then he said to h imself, "Before it strikes a quarter past sc\·cn, I 
must be completely out of bed without fa i l .  Anyway, by that time some
one from the firm will be here to find out where I am, since the office 
opens before seven ."  And now he started rocking the complete length 
of his body out of the bed with a smooth rhythm.  If he let himself 
topple out of bed in this way, his head, which on fal l ing he planned 
to l ift up sharply, would presumably remain unharmed. !l is back 
seemed to be hard; nothing was l ikely to happen to it when it fel l  onto 
the rug. His biggest misgiving came from his concern about the loud 
crash that was bound to occur and would probably create, if not terror, 
at least anxiety behind all the doors. But that would have to he risked. 

When Gregor's body already pro jected halfway out of bed-the new 
method was more of a game than a struggle, he only had to keep on 
rocking and jerking h imself along-he thought how simple everything 
would be if he could get some help. Two strong persons-he thought 
of his father and the maid-would hm·c been completely sufficient; they 
would only have had to shove their arms under his arched hack, in th is 
way scoop him off the bed, bend down with the ir burden,  and then 
j ust be careful and patient while he managed to swing himself down 
onto the floor, where his l i ttle legs would hopefully acquire some pur 
pose. Wel l ,  leaving out the fact that the doors were locked, should he 
really call for help? In spite of all his miseries, he could not repress a 
smile at this thought. 

He was al ready so far along that when he rocked more strongly he 
could hardly keep his balance, and \·cry soon he would have to commit 
himself, because in fi\ ·e minutes it would be a quarter past seven
when the doorbell rang. " I t's someone from the firm," he said to him
self and almost froze, wh ile his l i ttle legs only danced more quickly. 
For a moment everything remained quiet. "They're not going to an
swer," Gregor said to himself, captivated by some senseless hope. But 
then, of course, the maid went to the door as usual with her firm stride 
and opened up. Gregor only had to hear the visitor's first word of greet
ing to know who it was-the office manager himself. Why was only 
Gregor condemned to work for a finn where at the sl ightest omission 
they immediately suspected the worst? Were all employees louts with
out exception, wasn't there a single loyal ,  ded icated worker among them 
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who, when he had not fully utilized a few hours of the morning for 
the firm, was dri,·cn half-mad by pangs of conscience and was actual ly 
unable to get out of bed? Real ly, wouldn't it ha,·e been enough to send 
one of the apprentices to find out-if this prying were absolutely 
necessary-did the manager himself ha,·e to come, and did the whole 
innocent family ha,·e to be shown in this way that the investigation of 
this suspicious affair could be entrusted only to the intellect of the 
manager? And more as a result of the excitement produced in Gregor 
by these thoughts than as a result of any real decision, he swung himself 
out of bed with all  his might. There was a loud thump, but it was not 
a real crash. The fal l  was broken a little by the rug, and Gregor's back 
was more clastic than he had thought, "·hich explained the not ,·ery 
noticeable muffled sound. Only he had not held his head carefully 
enough and hit it; he turned it and rubbed it on the rug in anger and 
pain. 

"Something fell in there," said the manager in the room on the left. 
Gregor tried to imagine whether something like what had happened to 
him today could one day happen e,·en to the manager; �·ou really had 
to grant the possibility. But, as if in rude reply to this question, the 
manager took a few decisive steps in the next room and made his patent 
leather boots creak. From the room on the right his sister whispered, 
to inform Gregor, "Gregor, the manager is here." "I know," Gregor 
said to himself; but he did not dare raise his \"Oice enough for his sister 
to hear. 

"Gregor," his father now said from the room on the left, "the man
ager has come and wants to be informed "·hy you didn't catch the early 
train. \\'e don't kno\\· what we should sa\· to him. Besides, he wants to 
speak to you personal ly. So please open 

'
the door. He "·ill certainly be 

so kind as to excuse the disorder of the room." "Good morning, l'vlr. 
Samsa," the manager called in a friendly \"Oice. "There's something the 
matter with him," his mother said to the manager while his father was 
stil l at the door, talking. "Believe me, sir, there's something the matter 
with him. Otherwise how would Gregor have missed a train? That boy 
has nothing on his mind but the business. It's almost begun to rile me 
that he never goes out nights. He's been back in the city for eight days 
now, but c\·ery night he's been home. He sits there with us at the table, 
quietly reading the paper or studying train schedules. It's already a 
distraction for him when he's busy working with his fretsaw.8 For in
stance, in the span of two or three evenings he carved a little frame. 
You'll be amazed how pretty it is; it's hanging inside his room. You'll 
see it right away when Gregor opens the door. You know, I'm glad that 
you\e come, sir. We would never ha,·e gotten Gregor to open the door 
by ourselves; he's so stubborn. And there's certainly something wrong 

8. :\ saw with a long. narrow, fine-toothed blade used for cutting thin wooden boards into 
patterns. 
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with him, e\·en though he said this morning there wasn't." ''I'm coming 
right away," said Gregor slowly and deliberately, not mm·ing in order 
not to miss a word of the com·ersation. "I ha,·en't any other explanation 
myself," said the manager. "I hope it's nothing serious. On the other 
hand, I must say that we businessmen-fortunately or unfortunately, 
whiche\·er you prefer-\·ery often simply haYe to m·ercome a slight in
disposition for business reasons." "So can the manager come in now?" 
asked his father, impatient, and knocked on the door again. ":\'o," said 
Gregor. In the room on the left there was an embarrassing silence; in 
the room on the right his sister began to sob. 

Why didn't his sister go in to the others? She had probabl�· just got 
out of bed and not e\·cn started to get dressed. Then what \\·as she 
crying about? Because he didn't get up and didn't let the manager in, 
because he was in danger of losing his job, and because then the boss 
would start hounding his parents about the old debts? For the time 
being, certainly, her \\·orries \\'ere unnecessary. Gregor \\·as still here 
and hadn't the slightest intention of letting the family dmm. True. at 
the moment he was lying on the rug, and no one knowing his condition 
could seriously ha,·e expected him to let the manager in. But just he
cause of this slight discourtesy. for which an appropriate excuse would 
easily be found later 011, Gregor could not simply be dismissed . Ami to 
Gregor it seemed much more sensible to lea\·c him alone now than to 
bother him with crying and persuasion. But it \\·as just the uncertainty 
that was tormenting the others and excused their bcha,·ior. 

"l\lr. Samsa," the manager nm,· called. raising his n1ice. '\d1at's the 
matter? You barricade yourself in Hlllr room. answer onh- \-cs' and 'no.' 
cause your parents scri�us, tmncc�ssary \Hlrry. and you J�eglcct-1 men
tion this only in passing-your duties to the firm in a really shocking 
manner. I am speaking here in the name of your parents and of your 
employer and ask you in all seriousness for an immediate, clear expla
nation. I'm amazed, amazed. I thought I knew you to be a quiet, rea
sonable person, and now you suddenly seem to want to start strutting 
about, Aaunting strange whims. The head of the firm did suggest to 
me this morning a possible explanation for your tardiness-it concerned 
the cash pa�ments recently entrusted to you-but reall�·. I practically 
ga,·e my word of honor that this explanation could not be right. But 
now, seeing your incomprehensible obstinacy, I am about to lose e\·en 
the slightest desire to stick up for you in any way at all. And your job 
is not the most secure. Originally I intended to tell you all this in 
pri,·ate, but since you make me waste my time here for nothing, I don't 
see why your parents shouldn't hear too. Your performance of late has 
been ,·cry unsatisfactory; I know it is not the best season for doing 
business, we all recognize that; but a season for not doing any business, 
there is no such thing. Mr. Samsa, such a thing cannot be tolerated." 

"But, sir," cried Gregor, beside himself, in his excitement forgetting 
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everyth ing else, ' ' I 'm just opening up, in a minute. A sl ight ind isposi
tion, a dizzy spel l ,  prevented me from gett ing up. I'm sti l l  in bed. But 
I already feel fine again. I'm just getting out of bed. Just be patient for 
a minute! I 'm not as well as I thought yet. But real ly I 'm fine. How 
something l ike this could just take a person by surprise ! Only last night 
I was fine, my parents can tell you ,  or wait, last night I al ready had a 
sl ight premonition. They must have been able to tell by looking at me. 
Why d idn't I report it to the office! But you always think that you' l l  get 
over a sickness without staying home. Sir !  Spare my parents ! There's 
no basis for any of the accusations that you're making against me now; 
no one has ever said a word to me about them. Perhaps you haven't 
seen the last orders I sent in. Anyway, I'm still going on the road with 
the eight o'clock tra in ;  these few hours of rest have done me good. 
Don't let me keep you ,  s i r. I ' l l  be at the office Il'lyself right away, and 
be so kind as to tel l  them this, and give my respects to the head of the 
firn1 ."  

And whi le  Gregor hastily blurted al l  th i s  out, hardly knowing what 
he was saying, he had easily approached the chest of drawers , probably 
as a result of the practice he had already gotten in bed, and now he 
tried to raise himself up against it . He actually intended to open the 
door, actually present himself and speak to the manager; he was eager 
to find out what the others, who were now so anxious to see him, would 
say at the sight of him. If they were shocked, then Gregor had no further 
responsibil ity and could be calm. But if they took everything calmly, 
then he, too, had no reason to get excited and could, if  he hurried, 
actually be at the station by e ight o'clock. At first he slid off the polished 
chest of drawers a few times, but at last, giving h imself a final push, he 
stood upright; he no longer paid any attention to the pains in his ab
domen, no matter how much they were burning. Now he let himself 
fal l  against the back of a nearby chair, c l inging to its slats with h is l ittle 
legs. But by doing this he had gotten control of h imself and fel l  s i lent, 
since he could now l isten to what the manager was saying. 

"Did you understand a word?" the manager was asking his parents . 
"He isn't trying to make fools of us, is he?" "My Cod," cried his mother, 
already in tears, ''maybe he's seriously i l l ,  and here we are, torturing 
him. Crete ! Crete ! "  she then cried . "Mother?" called his sister from 
the other side. They communicated by way of Gregor's room .  "Co to 
the doctor's immediately. Gregor is sick. Hurry , get the doctor. Did you 
just hear Gregor talking?" "That was the voice of an animal ,"  said the 
manager, in a tone conspicuously soft compared with the mother's yell
ing. "Anna !" "Anna ! "9 the father called through the foyer into the 
kitchen, clapping his hands, "get a locksmith right away!" And al ready 
the two girls were running with rustl ing skirts through the foyer-how 
9. Anna is presumably the name of the maid who also does the cooking; hence she is later 

referred to as "the pre,·ious cook."  See below, p. 24, n. 5 .  
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could his sister ha\'c gotten dressed so quickly?-and tearing open the 
door to the apartment. The door could not be heard slamming; they 
had probably left it open, as is the custom in homes where a great 
misfortune has occurrcd.1 

But Gregor had become much calmer. It was true that they no longer 
understood his words, though they had seemed clear enough to him, 
clearer than before, probably because his car had grown accustomed 
to them. But still, the others now belie\'ed that there was something 
the matter with him and were ready to help him. The assurance and 
confidence with which the first measures had been taken did him good. 
He felt integrated into human society once again and hoped for mar
velous, amazing feats from both the doctor and the locksmith, without 
really distinguishing sharply between them. In order to make his \'Oicc 
as clear as possible for the crucial discussions that \\'Cfc approaching, 
he cleared his throat a little-taking pains, of comsc, to do so in a \'cry 
muffled manner, since this noise, too, might sound different from 1m
man coughing, a thing he no longer trusted himself to decide. In the 
next room, meanwhile, C\'crything had become completely still. Per
haps his parents were sitting at the table with the manager, whispering; 
perhaps they were all leaning against the door and listening. 

Gregor slowly lugged himself toward the door, pushing the chair in 
front of him, then let go of it, threw himself against the door, held 
himself upright against it-the pads on the bottom of his little legs 
exuded a little stich substance-and for a moment rested there from 
the exertion. But th�n he got started turning the key in the lock with 
his mouth. Unfortunate!\- it seemed that he had no real teeth-what 
was he supposed to grip 

'
the key with?-hut in compensation his ja\\·s, 

of course, were \'cry strong; with their help he actualk got the key 
mo\'ing and paid no attention to the fact that he was undoubtedly 
hurting himself in some way, for a brmm liquid came out of his mouth, 
flowed o\'cr the key, and dripped onto the floor. "Listen," said the 
manager in the next room, ''he's turning the key." This was great en
couragement to Gregor; but C\'cryonc should ha\·c cheered him on, his 
father and mother too. "Co, Gregor," they should ha\'c called, "keep 
going, at that lock, harder, harder!" And in the delusion that they were 
all following his efforts with suspense, he clamped his jaws madly on 
the key with all the strength he could muster. Depending on the prog
ress of the key, he danced around the lock; holding himself upright 
only by his mouth, he clung to the key, as the situation demanded, or 
pressed it down again with the whole weight of his body. The clearer 
click of the lock as it finally snapped back positi\-cly woke Gregor up. 
With a sigh of relief he said to himself, "So I didn't need the locksmith 

I. :\ belief found among Jewish mystics, as well as in m;my older European cultures, holds that 
the doors or windows of a hotL,<' in which there has been a recent death must be left open 
to facilitate the exit of the :\ngcl of Death. 
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after al l," and laid his head clown on the handle in order to open wide 
[one \\'ing of the double cloors].2 

Since he had to usc this method of opening the door, it was really 
opened \'cry \\·ide \\'hile he himself \\'as stil l im·isible. He first had to 
cd!;c slo\\'ly around the one \\'ing of the door, and do so \'ery carefully 
if he ,,·as not to fall flat on his back just before entering. He was still 
busy with this difficult mancm·er and had no time to pay attention to 
anything else \\'hen he heard the manager burst out \\'ith a loud 
"Oh ! "  -it sounded l ike a rush of \\'ind-and now he could see him, 
standing closest to the door, his hand pressed m·er his open mouth, 
slowly backing away, as if repulsed by an im·isible, unrelenting force. 
His mother-in spite of the manager's presence she stood with her hair 
still unbraidecl from the night, sticking out in all dtrections-first looked 
at his father with her hands clasped, then took two steps toward Gregor, 
and sank down in the midst of her skirts spreading out around her, her 
face completely hidden on her breast. \\'ith a hostile expression his 
father clenched his fist, as if to dri\·c Gregor back into his room, then 
looked uncertainly around the li\'ing room, shielded his eyes with his 
hands, and sobbed with hem·es of his powerful chest. 

No\\' Gregor did not enter the room after al l but leaned against the 
inside of the firmly bolted wing of the door, so that only half his body 
was \·isible and his head abm·e it, cocked to one side and peeping out 
at the others. In the meantime it had grown much lighter; across the 
street one could see clearly a section of the endless, grayish-black build
ing opposite-it was a hospital-with its regular \\'indows starkly pierc
ing the fa\adc; the rain was still coming down, but only in large, 
separately \·isible drops that \\'ere also pelting the ground literally one 
at a time. The breakfast dishes were laid out la\'ishh· on the table, since 
for his father breakfast was the most important me; l of the day, which 
he \\'Ould prolong for hours \\'hile reading \'arious newspapers. On the 
wall directly opposite hung a photograph of Gregor from his army days, 
in a lieutenant's uniform, his hand on his s\\'ord, a carefree smile on 
his lips, demanding respect for his bearing and his rank. The door to 
the foyer was open, and since the front door was open too, it \\'<lS 
possible to see out onto the landing and the top of the stairs going 
clown. 

"\\'el l," said Gregor-and he was thoroughly aware of being the only 
one who had kept calm-'Tl l get dressed right away, pack up my sam
ples, and go. \\'ill yon, will yon please let me go? �o\\', sir, you see, 
I'm not stubborn and I'm willing to work; tra\·eling is a hardship, but 
without it I couldn't li\·c. \\'here are yon going, sir? To the office? Yes? 
\\'ill yon gi,·c an honest report of e\·e�·thing? A man might find for a 
moment that he \\'as unable to work, but that's exactly the right time 

2. Literally. "the door." 
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to remember his past accomplishments and to consider that later on, 
when the obstacle has been removed, he's bound to work al l  the harder 
and more efficiently. I 'm under so many obl igations to the head of the 
firm, as you know very wel l .  Besides, I also have my parents and my 
s ister to worry about .  I 'm in a t ight spot , but I 'l l  also \\·ork my way out 
again .  Don't make things harder for me than they already arc. Stick up 
for me in the office, please. Tra\-ding salesmen aren 't well l iked there, 
I know. People th ink they make a fortune leading the gay life .  :'1/o one 
has any particular reason to rectify this pre jud ice. But you ,  s ir , you ha\·c 
a better perspective on th ings than the rest of the office, an c\·cn better 
perspective , j ust between the two of us, than the head of the firm him
self, who in h i s  capacity as owner easi ly  lets his j udgment be swayed 
against an employee. And you also knm\· \·cry well that the trmding 
salesman, who is out of the office practically the whole year round ,  can 
so easily become the \·ictim of goss ip, contingencies, and unfounded 
accusations, against which he's completely unable to defend himself, 
since in most cases he kno\\"S noth ing at all about them except when 
he returns exhausted from a trip, and back home gets to suffer on his 
own person the grim consequences, which can no longer be traced 
back to their causes. Si r, don't go <m·ay \vithout a mml to te ll me you 
think I 'm at least partly right ! "  

But  at Gregor's first words the manager had already turned mvay and 
with curled l ips  looked back at Gregor only over his twitching shoulder. 
And during Gregor's speech he did not stand st i ll for a minute but, 
without letting Gregor out of his s ight, backed tm\·ard the door, yet n:ry 
gradually, as if there were some secret proh ibition against l ca\· ing the 
room . He was a lrcad\· in the fowr, and from the sudden mm·cmcnt 
with which he took l;is last step from the l i \ · ing room, one might ha\ ·c 
thought he had j ust burned the sole of h is foot. In the foyer, however, 
he stretched his right hand far out toward the sta ircase, as i f  nothing 
less than an unearthly del iverance were await ing h im there .  

Gregor real ized that he must  on no acconnt le t  the manager go away 
in this mood if his position in the firm were not to be jeopardized in 
the extreme. His parents did not understand this too wel l ;  in the course 
of the years they had formed the com·iction that Gregor was set for l ife 
in th is firm; and furthermore, they were so preoccupied with their im
mediate troubles that they had lost al l  consideration for the fu ture .  But  
Gregor had th i s  forethought. The manager must  be deta ined ,  calmed 
down, com·inced, and final ly won m·er; Gregor's and the family's future 
depended on it !  If only his sister had been there ! She was perceptive; 
she had already begun to cry when Gregor was sti ll lying calmly on his 
back. And certainly the manager, this ladies' man, would ha\·e listened 
to her; she would have shut the front door and in the foyer talked him 
out of his  scare. But h i s  sister was not there; Gregor had to handle the 
s ituation h imself. And without stopping to realize that he had no idea 
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what his new faculties of mm·emcnt were, and without stopping to 
realize either that his speech had possibly-indeed, probably-not been 
understood again, he let go of the wing of the door; he shoved himself 
through the opening, intending to go to the manager, who was already 
on the landing, ridiculously holding onto the banisters with both hands; 
but groping for support, Gregor immediately fell down with a little cry 
onto his numerous little legs. This had hardly happened when for the 
first time that morning he had a feeling of physical well-being; his little 
legs were on firm ground; they obeyed him completely, as he noted to 
his joy; they even strained to carry him away wherever he wanted to 
go; and he already believed that final recovery from all his sufferings 
was imminent. But at that very moment, as he lay on the floor rocking 
with repressed motion, not far from his mother and just opposite her, 
she, who had seemed so completely self-absorbed, all at once jumped 
up, her arms stretched wide, her fingers spread, crying, "Help, for Cod's 
sake, help!" held her head bent as if to see Gregor better, but incon
sistently darted madly backward instead; had forgotten that the table 
laden with the breakfast dishes stood behind her; sat down on it hastily, 
as if her thoughts were elsewhere, when she reached it; and did not 
seem to notice at all that ncar her the big coffeepot had been knocked 
m·er and coffee was pouring in a steady stream onto the rug. 

"Mother, Mother," said Gregor softly and looked up at her. For a 
minute the manager had completely slipped his mind; on the other 
hand at the sight of the spilling coffee he could not resist snapping his 
jaws several times in the air. At this his mother screamed once more, 
fled from the table, and fell into the arms of his father, who came 
rushing up to her. But Gregor had no time now for his parents; the 
manager was already on the stairs; with his chin on the banister, he 
was taking a last look back. Gregor was off to a running start, to be as 
sure as possible of catching up with him; the manager must have sus
pected something like this, for he leaped down several steps and dis
appeared; but still he shouted "Agh," and the sound carried through 
the whole staircase. Unfortunately the manager's flight now seemed to 
confuse his father completely, who had been relatively calm until now, 
for instead of running after the manager himself, or at least not hin
dering Gregor in his pursuit, he seized in his right hand the manager's 
cane, which had been left behind on a chair with his hat and overcoat, 
picked up in his left hand a heavy newspaper from the table, and stamp
ing his feet, started brandishing the cane and the newspaper to drive 
Gregor back into his room. No plea of Gregor's helped, no plea was 
even understood; however humbly he might turn his head, his father 
merely stamped his feet more forcefully. Across the room his mother 
had thrown open a window in spite of the cool weather, and leaning 
out, she buried her face, far outside the window, in her hands. Between 
the alley and the staircase a strong draft was created, the window cur-
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tains blew in ,  the newspapers on the table rustled, s ingle sheets fluttered 
across the floor. Piti lessly his father came on, hissing l ike a wild man. 
Now Gregor had not had any practice at all walking in reverse; it was 
really very slow going. If Gregor had only been allowed to turn around, 
he could have gotten into his room right away, but he was afra id to 
make his father impatient by this t ime-consuming gyration , and at any 
minute the cane in his father's hand threatened to come down on his 
back or his head with a deadly blow. Finally, however, Gregor had no 
choice, for he noticed with horror that in re\·erse he could not e\·en 
keep going in one d irection ; and so, incessantly throwing uneasy side
glances at his father, he began to turn around as qu ickly as possible, in 
real i ty turn ing only very slowly. Perhaps his father real ized his good 
intentions, for he did not interfere with h im;  instead, he even now and 
then di rected the maneuver from afar with the tip of his cane. If only 
his father did not keep making this intolerable h issing sound ! I t  made 
Gregor lose his head completely. He had almost fin ished the turn 
when-his mind continually on th is hiss ing-he made a mistake and 
even started turning back around to his original posit ion. But when he 
had at last successfully managed to get his head in front of the opened 
door, it turned out that his body was too broad to get through as it was. 
Of course in his father's present state of mind it did not e\·en remotely 
occur to him to open the other wing of the door in order to gi\·e Gregor 
enough room to pass through . He had only the fixed idea that Gregor 
must return to his room as qu ickly as possible. He  would never have 
allowed the complicated prel iminaries Gregor needed to go through in 
order to stand up on one end and perhaps in this way fit through the 
door. I nstead he dro,·e Gregor on, as if there were no obstacle, with 
exceptional loudness; the vo ice behind Gregor did not sound l ike that 
of only a s ingle father; now this was really no joke anymore, and Gregor 
forced himself-come what may- into the doorway. One side of his 
body rose up, he lay lop-sided in the opening, one of his flanks was 
scraped raw, ugly blotches marred the wh ite door, soon he got stuck 
and could not ha,·e budged any more by himself, his l i ttle legs on one 
side dangled tremblingly in midair, those on the other were painfully 
crushed against the floor-when from behind his father gave h im a 
hard sho\·e , which was tru ly his sah-ation, and bleed ing profusely, he 
flew far into his room.  The door was slammed shut with the cane, then 
at last e\'eryth ing \\·as quiet. 

I I  

It was al ready dusk when Gregor awoke from h i s  deep, comal ike 
sleep. Even if he had not been disturbed , he would certainly not have 
woken up much later, for he felt that he had rested and slept long 
enough, but it seemed to him that a hurried step and a cautious shut-
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ting of the door leading to the foyer had awakened him. The light of 
the electric street-lamps lay in pallid streaks on the ceiling and on the 
upper parts of the furniture, but underneath, where Gregor was, it was 
dark. Groping clumsi ly with his antennae, which he was only now 
beginning to apprec iate, he slowly dragged himself toward the door to 
sec what had been happening there. His left side felt  l ike one single 
long, unpleasantly tautening scar, and he actually had to l imp on his 
two ro\\·s of legs . Besides. one little leg had been seriously injured in 
the course of the morning's e\·ents-it was almost a miracle that only  
one had been injured-and dragged along l ifelessly. 

Only after he got to the door did he notice what had really attracted 
him-the smell  of someth ing to eat. For there stood a bowl filled with 
fresh milk, in \\·h ich small sl ices of white bread were floating. He could 
almost ha,·e laughed for joy, since he was even hungrier than he had 
been in the morning, and he immediately dipped h is head into the 
milk, almost to o\·er his eyes. But he soon drew it back again in dis
appointment, not only because he had difficulty eating on account of 
the soreness in his  left side-and he could eat only if his whole panting 
body cooperated-but because he didn't l ike the milk at all, although 
it used to be h is favorite drink, and that was certainly why his  sister had 
put it in the room; in fact, he turned away from the bO\d almost with 
repulsion and crawled back to the middle of the room. 

In the l iving room, as Gregor saw through the crack in the door, the 
gas had been lit, but while at this hour of the day his father was in the 
habit of reading the afternoon newspaper in a loud voice to his  mother 
and sometimes to his sister too, now there wasn't a sound. \Veil, perhaps 
this custom of reading aloud, which his sister was always tel ling him 
and \niting him about, had recently been discontinued altogether. But 
in al l the other rooms too it was just as still, although the apartment 
certainly was not empty. "What a quiet life the family has been lead
ing," Gregor said to himself, and while he stared rigidly in front of h im 
into the darkness, he felt ,·ery proud that he had been able to provide 
such a l ife in so nice an apartment for his  parents and his  sister. But 
what now if all the peace, the comfort, the contentment were to come 
to a horrible end? In order not to get inmlved in such thoughts, Gregor 
dec ided to keep moving, and he crawled up and down the room. 

During the long e\·cning, first one of the side doors and then the 
other was opened a small crack and quickly shut again; someone had 
probably had the urge to come in and then had had second thoughts. 
Gregor now settled into position right by the living-room door, deter
mined somehow to get the hesitating visitor to come in, or at least to 
find out who it might be; but the door was not opened again, and 
Gregor waited in vain . In the morning, when the doors had been 
locked, everyone had wanted to come in; now that he had opened one 
of the doors and the others had evidently been opened dur i ng the day, 
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no one came in, and now the keys were e\·en inserted on the outside. 
I t  was late at night when the l ight finally went out in the ) i, ·ing room, 

and now it was easy for Gregor to tell that his parents and h i s  sister 
had stayed up so long, since, as he could distinctly hear, all three ,,·ere 
now retiring on tiptoe. Certa inly no one would come in to Gregor until 
the morning; and so he had ample time to consider undisturbed ho\\. 
best to rearrange his l ife .  But the empty high-cei l inged room in which 
he was forced to l ie  flat on the floor made him nermus , without his  
being able to tel l why-since it was, after all, the room in which he 
had l ived for the past fi,·e years-and tuming half unconscious ly and 
not without a sl ight feeling of shame, he scuttled under the couch 
where, although his back was a l i ttle crushed and he could not raise 
his head any more, he immediately felt \ "CT)' comfortable and was only 
sorry that his body was too \\ ·ide to go complctel�· under the couch. 

There he stayed the whole nigh t , which he spent partly in a sleepy 
trance, from which hunger pangs kept waking him ,,·ith a start. partly 
in worries and ,·ague hopes, all of which, hm,·c\"CT, led to the conclusion 
that for the time being he would hm·c to lie lm\· and, by being patient 
and showing his family c\·cry possible consideration, help them bear 
the incon\'enicnce which he simply had to cause them in h i s  present 
condition. 

Early in the moming-it was stil l almost night-Crcgor had the op
portun it y of testing the strength of the resolutions he had just made, 
for h is sister, almost ful ly dressed , opened the door from the foyer and 
looked in eagerly. She did not sec him right away, but \Yhcn she caught 
s ight of h im under the couch-God, he had to be somc,,·hcrc, he 
couldn't j ust fly away- she became so frightened that she lost control 
of herself and slammed the door shut again. But, as if she felt sorry for 
her behavior, she immediately opened the door again and came in on 
tiptoe, as if she \\ ·ere visiting someone serious ly i l l or perhaps e\ ·cn a 
stranger. Gregor had pushed his head fonYard j ust to the edge of the 
couch and was watching her. \\ 'ould she notice that he had left the 
milk standing, and not because he hadn't been hungry, and would she 
bring in a dish of something he'd l ike better? If she were not going to 
do it of her own free ,,·i l l ,  he would rather stan·c than call it to her 
attention, although, rea l ly, he felt an enormous urge to shoot out from 
under the couch, throw himself at his s ister's feet, and beg her for 
someth ing good to eat. But his s ister noticed at once, to her aston ish
ment, that the bowl was still ful l ,  only a l ittle milk was spilled around 
it; she picked it up immediately-not with her bare hands, of course, 
but with a rag-and carried it out. Gregor was extremely curious to 
know what she would bring him instead ,  and he racked his brains on 
the subject. But he would ne\·er ha\·e been able to guess what his sister, 
in the goodness of her heart, actually did .  To find out his l ikes and 
disl ikes , she brought him a wide assortment of things, all spread out on 
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an old newspaper: old, half-rotten vegetables; bones left over from the 
evening meal, caked with congealed whi te sauce; some raisins and al
monds; a piece of cheese, wh ich two days before Gregor had declared 
inedible; a plain slice of bread, a slice of bread and butter, and one 
with butter and salt. In addition to all th is she put down some water 
in the bowl apparently permanently earmarked for Gregor's use. And 
out of a sense of delicacy, since she knew that Gregor would not eat 
in front of her, she left hurriedly and even turned the key, just so that 
Gregor should know that he m ight make himself as comfortable as he 
wanted . Gregor's legs began whirring now that he was going to cat. 
Besides, his bru ises must have completely healed, since he no longer 
felt any handicap, and marvel ing at this he thought how, over a month 
ago, he had cut his finger very sl ightly with a knife and how th is wound 
was still hurting him only the day before yesterday. "Have I become 
less sensi tive?" he thought, al ready sucking greedily at the cheese, 
wh ich had immediately and forcibly attracted him ahead of all the other 
d ishes. One right after the other, and with eyes streaming with tears of 
contentment, he devoured the cheese, the vegetables , and the sauce; 
the fresh foods, on the other hand, he did not care for; he couldn't 
even stand the i r  smell and even dragged the things he wanted to eat a 
bit farther away. He  had fin ished with everyth ing long since and was 
j ust lying lazily at the same spot when his sister slowly turned the key 
as a s ign for him to withdraw. That immediately startled him, although 
he was almost asleep, and he scuttled under the couch again .  But i t  
took great self-control for h im to stay under the couch even for the 
short time h is s i ster was in the room, since his body had become a 
little bloated from the heavy meal, and in h is cramped position he 
could hardly breathe. In between slight attacks of suffocation he 
watched with bulging eyes as his unsuspecting sister took a broom and 
swept up, not only h is leavings, but even the foods which Gregor had 
left completely untouched-as i f  they too were no longer usable-and 
dumping everyth ing hastily into a pail, which she covered with a 
wooden lid, she carried everyth ing out. She had hardly turned her back 
when Gregor came out from under the couch, stretching and puffing 
himself up. 

Th is, then, was the way Gregor was fed each day, once in  the morn
ing, when his parents and the maid1 were still asleep, and a second 
time in the afternoon after everyone had had dinner, for then his par
ents took a short nap again,  and the maid could be sent out by his 
sister on some errand. Certainly they did not want him to starve either, 
but perhaps they would not have been able to stand knowing any more 
about his meals than from hearsay, or perhaps his sister wanted to spare 
3 .  Presumably a new maid, a girl of sixteen;  the former maid, Anna, left on the very first day of 

Gregor's metamorphosis. See below, p. 1 9. 
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them even what was possibly only a minor torment, for really, they 
were suffering enough as i t  was . 

Gregor could not find out what excuses had been made to get rid of 
the doctor and the locksmith on that first morning, for since the others 
could not understand what he said, it d id not occur to any of them, 
not even to his sister, that he could understand what thev said, and so 
he had to be satisfied, when his s ister was in the room, .with only oc
casionally hearing her s ighs and appeals to the saints .4 It was only later, 
when she had begun to get used to C\'cryth ing-there could nc\'cr, of 
course, be any question of a complete adj ustment-that Gregor some
times caught a remark wh ich was meant to be friendly or could be 
interpreted as such . "Oh, he l iked what he had today," she would say 
when Gregor had tucked away a good helping, and in the opposite 
case, which gradually occurred more and more frequently, she used to 
say, a lmost sadly, 'l ie's left c\·cryth ing again . " 

But if Gregor could not get any news d i rectly, he m·crheard a great 
deal from the neighboring rooms, and as soon as he heard \·oiccs, he 
would immediately run to the door concerned and press h is whole body 
against it. Especially in the early days, there was no com·crsation that 
was not somehow about h im,  i f  only impl icit ly . For two whole days 
there were family consultations at ncry mealtime about how they 
should cope; this was also the top ic of discussion bch\·ccn meals , for at 
least 1\\'0 members of the fami lY were alwa\·s at home, s ince no one 
probably wanted to stay home a ionc and it \� ·as impossible to lca\·c the 
apartment completely empty. Besides. on the \ ·cry fi rst day the maid
it  was not completely c lear what and how much she knew of what had 
happened-had begged his mother on bcndcd knees to dismiss her 
immediately; and when she said goodbye a quarter of an hour later, 
she thanked them in  tears for the dismissal , as i f  for the greatest faYor 
that had c\·er been done to her in this house, and made a solemn \'OW, 
without anyone asking her for it, not to gi\·e anyth ing away to ;m�·one .  

Now his s ister, working with her  mother, had  to  do the cooking too; 
of course that did not cause her much trouble, since the\' hardh- ate 
anyth ing. Gregor was always hearing one of them pleading .in \'a in . with 
one of the others to cat and getting no answer except, "Thanks, 1\e 
had enough," or something s imilar .  They d id not seem to drink any
thing ei ther. ! l is s ister often asked her father if he wanted any beer and 
gladly offered to go out for i t  herself; and when he did not answer, she 
said, in  order to remm·e any hesitation on his part, that she could also 
send the janitor's wife to get i t, but then h is father final l� · answered 
with a definite "No," and that was the end of that. 

In the course of the Yery fi rst day his father explained the family's 

-1.  Further C\'idcncc of the Samsas' probable Catholicism. 
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financial situation and prospects to both the mother and the sister. 
From time to time he got up from the table to get some kind of receipt 
or notebook out of the little strongbox he had rescued from the collapse 
of his business five years before. Gregor heard him open the compli
cated lock and secure it again after taking out what he had been looking 
for. l11ese explanations by his father were to some extent the first pleas
ant news Gregor had heard since his imprisonment. He had always 
belie,·ed that his father had not been able to sa,·e a penny from the 
business, at l east his father had ne,·er told him an}thing to the contrary, 
and Gregor, for his part, had never asked him any questions. In those 
days Gregor's sole concern had been to do e\·e[}thing in his po\\·er to 
make the family forget as quickly as possible the business disaster which 
had plunged e\·e[}·one into a state of total despair. And so he had begun 
to work with special ardor and had risen almost m·ernight from stock 
clerk to traveling salesman, which of course had opened up \'e[}· dif
ferent money-making possibilities, and in no time his successes on the 
job were transformed, by means of commissions, into hard cash that 
could be plunked down on the table at home in front of his astonished 
and delighted family. Those had been wonderful times, and they had 
ne\-er returned, at least not with the same glo[}·, although later on Gre
gor earned enough money to meet the expenses of the entire family 
and actual ly did so. They had just gotten used to it, the family as wel l 
as Gregor, the money was received with thanks and given with pleasure, 
but no special feeling of warmth went \\·ith it any more. Only his sister 
had remained close to Gregor, and it was his secret plan that she, who, 
unlike him, loved music and could play the ,·iolin mm·ingly, should 
be sent next year to the Conservator)·, regardless of the great expense 
inmh·ed, which could surely be made up for in some other way. Often 
during Gregor's short stays in the city, the Conservator}· would come 
up in his conversations with his sister, but always merely as a beautiful 
dream which was not supposed to come true, and his parents were not 
happy to hear e\·en these innocent allusions; but G regor had \'e[}· con
crete ideas on the subject and he intended solemnly to announce his 
plan on Christmas Eve. 

Thoughts like these, completely useless in his present state, went 
through his head as he stood gl ued to the door, listening. Sometimes 
out of general exhaustion he could not listen any more and let his head 
bump carelessly against the door, but immediately pulled it back again, 
for e\·en the slight noise he made by doing this had been heard in the 
next room and made them all lapse into silence. "What's he car[}·ing 
on about in there now?" said his father after a while, obviously turning 
to"·ard the door, and only then would the interrupted com·ersation 
gradually be resumed. 

Gregor no\\· learned in a thorough way-for his father was in the 
habit of often repeating himself in his explanations, partly because he 
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h imself had not dealt with these matters for a long t ime,  partly, too, 
because his mother d id not understand c1·crything the first t ime 
around-that in  spite of all their  misfortunes a bit of capital, a I "CTY li ttle 
bit, certa inly, was st ill intact from the old days , wh ich in the meantime 
had increased a litt le th rough the untouched interest. But besides that, 
the money Gregor h ad brought home c1·cry month-he had kept only 
a few dollars for h i mself-had nc\'cr been completely used up and had 
accumulated into a tidy princ ipal . Beh ind h is door Gregor nodded 
emphatically, delighted at th is  unexpected fores ight and thrift .  Of 
course he actually could hm·c paid off more of h is father's debt to the 
boss with this extra money, and the day on 11·h ich he could hm·c gotten 
rid of his job would hm·c been much closer, but now thi ngs were 
u ndoubtedly better the way his father had arranged them. 

Now th i s  money was hy no  means enough to let  the fam ily l i 1 ·c off 
th e in terest ; the princ ipal was perhaps enough to support the  fam i l y  for 
one year, or at the most two, but  that 11·as all there was. So it was just 
a sum that really should not he touched ami that had to  he put ;m·ay 
for a ra iny day; but the money to l i 1 ·c on would ha1·c to he earned . 
Now h is father was still hcaltln·, ccrta inh-, hut  he was an old mal l who 
had not worked for the past fi; ·c years a ;1d 11·ho in any case could not  
be expected to undertake too much;  during t hese fi1 ·c  years , 11·h ich 11 ·crc 
the first 1 ·acation of h is hard-1mrking � "Cl u nsuccessful l ife, he had 
ga ined a lot of 11·cigh t ami as a result had become fairly sluggish . And 
was h is old mother no\\ ·  supposed to go out and earn money, when she 
suffered from asthma,  when a walk through the apartment was alrcad�· 
an ordeal for her, and 11·hcn she spent c1 ·cry other day l�· ing on the sofa 
u nder the open window, gasping for breath ? :\nd was h i s  sister now 
supposed to work-who for all her sc1 ·cn tccn years was still a ch ild and 
whom it  would he such a pit y  to dcpri1·c of the l ife she had led unt i l  
now, which h ad consisted of wearing pretty clothes, sleeping la te , help
ing in the house,  enjoying a fc11· modest amusements, and abm·c all 
playing the 1 · iol in? At first, whcnc1 ·cr the com-crsation turn ed to the 
necessi ty of earning money, Gregor would let go of the door and th row 
himself dmm on the cool leather sofa which stood beside i t ,  for he felt 
hot with shame and grief. 

Often he lay there the 11·holc long night thro u gh ,  not sleeping a wink 
and only scrabbl ing on the leather for hours on end . Or, not balk ing 
at the huge effort of pushing an armchair  to the windm1·, he would 
crawl up to the wi ndow sill and ,  propped up in the chair ,  lean against 
the window, C\'idcntly in some sort of remembrance of the feeling of 
freedom he used to ha1·e from looking out the window. For, in  fac t ,  
from day to day he saw th i ngs c1·cn a short d istance away less and less 
d i stinctly; the hospi tal opposite,  which he used to curse because he saw 
so m uch of i t, W<lS now completely beyond his range of \' is ion , and if 
he had not been posit i 1 ·c that he was lil · ing in  Charlotte Street-a quiet 
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but still ,·cry much a city street-he might ha,·e belie,·ed that he was 
looking out of his window into a desert where the gray sky and the gray 
earth were indistinguishably fused. It took his obserYant sister only twice 
to notice that his armchair "·as standing by the window, for her to push 
the chair back to the same place by the window each time she had 
finished cleaning the room, and from then on she e·en left the inside 
casement of the window open. 

If Gregor had on!� ·  been abl e to speak to his sister and thank her for 
e\ ·erything she had to do for him, he could ha,·e accepted her sen·ices 
more easih-; as it was, they caused him pain. Of course his sister tried 
to ease the embarrassment of the whole situation as much as possible, 
and as time went on, she naturally managed it better and better, but 
in time Gregor, too, sa\\· things much more clearly. E,·en the way she 
came in was terrible for him . Hardh- had she entered the room than 
she would run straight to the windm�· without taking time to close the 
door-though she \\·as usually so careful to spare e,·eryone the sight of 
Gregor's room-then tear open the casements with eager hands, almost 
as if she were suffocating, and remain for a little "·hile at the window 
e\·en in the coldest weather, breathing deeply. \\'ith this racing and 
crashing she frightened Gregor twice a day; the "·hole time he cowered 
under the couch, and ,·et he kne"· ,·en· well that she would certainh· 
ha,·e spared him this if only she had f�und it possible to stand being 
in a room with him "·ith the window closed. 

One time-it must ha,·e been a month since Gregor's metamorpho
sis, and there was certainly no particular reason any more for his sister 
to be astonished at Gregor's appearance-she came a little earlier than 
usual and caught Gregor still looking out the "·indow, immobile and 
so in an excellent position to be terrifying. It would not ha,·e surprised 
Gregor if she had not come in, because his position pre,·ented her from 
immediately opening the window, but not only did she not come in, 
she e,·en sprang back and locked the door; a stranger might easily have 
thought that Gregor had been lying in wait for her, wanting to bite her. 
Of course Gregor immediately hid under the couch, but he had to wait 
until noon before his sister came again, and she seemed much more 
uneas�· than usual. He realized from this that the sight of him was still 
repulsi,·e to her and was bound to remain repulsi,·e to her in the future, 
and that she probably had to o\·ercome a lot of resistance not to run 
a\\·ay at the sight of en:n the small part of his body that jutted out from 
under the couch. So, to spare her e\·en this sight, one day he carried 
the sheet on his back to the couch-the job took four hours-and ar
ranged it in such a way that he "·as now completely cm·ered up and 
his sister could not see him e\·en when she stooped. If she had consid
ered this sheet unnecessan·, then of course she could ha,·e remm·ed it, 
for it was clear enough th

.
at it could not be for his own pleasure that 
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Gregor shut h imself off altogether, but she left the sheet the way i t  was, 
and Gregor thought that he had even ca ught a gra teful look when one 
time he cautiouslv l ifted the sheet a l i ttle wi th his head in order to see 
how h is s ister wa� taking the new arrangement.  

During the fi rst  two weeks, h is parents could not bring themseh-es 
to come in  to h im ,  and often he  heard them say hm\· much they ap
preciated his sister's work, whereas until now they had frequently been 
annoyed with her because she had struck them as being a l i ttle useless. 
But now both of them,  his fath er and his mother, often \\·a ited outside 
Gregor's room while his si ster stra ightened i t  up, and as soon as she 
came out she had to tell them in  great detail how th e room looked, 
what Gregor had eaten, how he  had beha\·ed th is t ime, and whether 
he had perhaps shmm a l i ttle impro\·ement. I l is mother, incidentally , 
began relati\ 'ely soon to want to \ · i s i t  Gregor, but  h i s  fa ther and h is 
s is ter at first held her  back with reasonable arguments to \\ ·h ich Gregor 
l istened \·ery attenti\ 'ely and of wh ich he  \\·hole-heartedly appro\ ·cd . But 
later she had to be restrained I>\ '  force, and then \\ ·hen she cried out, 
" Let me go to Gregor, he is  my ;mfortunate hoy! Don't  you understand 
that I have to go to h i m ? "  Gregor thought that it might he a good idea 
after all if  his mother  did come in, not e\·ery day of course , but perhaps 
once a week; she could still do e\·el!·th ing much better than his  si ster, 
who, for all her courage, was still only a ch ild and in the final analys is 
had perhaps taken on such a d ifficult assignment only out of ch ild ish 
fl ightiness. 

Gregor's des i re to sec his  mother was soon fulfilled . D ur ing the day 
Gregor did not want to shm\· h i mself at  the window, if on)�· out of 
cons iderat ion for his  parents , bu t  he couldn't crawl \ ·ery fa r 0 1 1 his few 
square yards of floor space, e i ther; he could ha rdly put up with j ust 
lying still e\'en at night;  ea ting soon stopped gi\ · ing him the slightest 
pleasure ,  so, as a distraction, he adopted the habit of crawling crisscross 
over the walls and the ceiling.  I le especially liked hanging from the 
ce iling; i t  was completely d i fferent from lying on the floor; one could 
breathe more freely; a fa int swinging sensation went through the body; 
and in the almost happy absent-m indedness wh ich Gregor felt u p  there, 
i t  could happen to his own surprise that he let go and plopped onto 
the floor. But  nm\·, of course, he had much better control of h is  bod\· 
than before and did not h nr t  h i mself e\·en from such a big drop.  H {s 
s ister immediately noticed the n ew enterta i nment Gregor had d iscm·
ered for h i mself-after all ,  he left beh ind traces of h is st ich substance 
wherever he  crawled -and so she got it i n to her head to mak� it possible 
for Gregor to crawl on an a l together wider scale by taking out the 
furn i ture which stood in  his wav-mainlv the chest of drawers and the 
desk. But she was not able to <Jo this In; herself; she did not dare ask 
her father for help; the maid would  certainly  not ha\·e helped her, for 
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although this girl, who was about sixteen, was bra\"ely sticking it out 
after the pre\"ious cook1 had left, she had asked for the fa\"or of locking 
herself in the kitchen at all times and of only opening the door on 
special request. So there was nothing left for his sister to do except to 
get her mother one day when her father was out. And his mother did 
come, with exclamations of excited joy, but she grew silent at the door 
of Gregor's room. First his sister looked to sec, of course, that e\'erything 
in the room was in order; onlv then did she let her mother come in. 
Hurrying as fast as he could, Gregor had pulled the sheet down lower 
still and pleated it more tightly-it really looked just like a sheet acci
dently thrown o\'er the couch. This time Gregor also refrained from 
spying from under the sheet; he renounced seeing his mother for the 
time being and was simply happy that she had come after all. "Come 
on, you can't see him," his sister said, e\'idently ·leading her mother in 
by the hand. Now Gregor could hear the two frail women mo\'ing the 
old chest of drawers-hea\'}' for anyone-from its place and his sister 
insisting on doing the harder part of the job herself, ignoring the warn
ings of her mother, who was afraid that she would o\·erexert herself. It 
went on for a long time. After struggling for a good quarter of an hour, 
his mother said that they had better lea\"e the chest where it was, be
cause, in the first place, 

.
it was too hea\'y, they would not finish before 

his father came, and with the chest in the middle of the room, Gregor 
would be completely barricaded; and, in the second place, it was not 
at all certain that they were doing Gregor a fa\'or by remm·ing his 
furniture. To her the opposite seemed to be the case; the sight of the 
bare wall was heartbreaking; and why shouldn't Gregor also ha\"e the 
same feel ing, since he had been used to his furniture for so long and 
would feel abandoned in the empty room. "And doesn't it look," his 
mother concluded Yery softly-in fact she had been almost whispering 
the whole time, as if she wanted to a\'oid letting Gregor, whose exact 
whereabouts she did not know, hear e\'en the sound of her mice, for 
she was con\'inced that he did not understand the words-"and doesn't 
it look as if by remo\"ing his furniture we were showing him that we 
ha\'e gi\"en up all hope of his getting better and are leaving him to his 
own de\'ices without any consideration? I think the best thing would 
be to try to keep the room exactly the way it was before, so that when 
Gregor comes back to us again, he'll find e\'el)thing unchanged and 
can forget all the more easily what's happened in the meantime." 

When he heard his mother's words, Gregor realized that the mo
noton\" of famih- life, combined with the fact that not a soul had ad
dresse

-
d a word d irectly to him, must ha\·e addled his brain in the course 

of the past two months, for he could not explain to himself in any other 
way how in all seriousness he could ha\·e been anxious to ha\'e his 

;, Presumably the new maid, who replaced Anna, the maid of all work who also did the 
cooking-here called "the pre•·ious cook." 
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room cleared out. Had h e  really wanted to have h is warm room, com
fortably fitted with furniture that had always been in the fami ly, 
changed into a cave, in which ,  of course, he would be able to crawl 
around unhampered in all d i rections but at the cost of s imul tancousl�·. 
rapidly, and total ly forgetting his human past? E\·cn now he had been 
on the verge of forgetting, and only his mother's vo ice,  \\·h ich he had 
not heard for so long, had shaken him up.  i\'oth ing should be removed ; 
everyth ing had to stay; he could not do without the benefic ial influence 
of the furniture on h is state of mind; and if  the furni ture prc\·cntcd 
h im from carrying on this sense less cra\ding around, then that \\·as no 
loss but rather a great advantage . 

But his  s ister unfortunately had a d ifferent opin ion;  she had become 
accustomed, certa inly not entirely \\· i thout j ust ification, to adopt \\· i th 
her parents the role of the particularly well-qual i fied expert \\ ·hcnc\·cr 
Gregor's affa i rs were be ing discussed; and so her mother's ad, · icc \\·as 
now suffic ient reason for her to ins ist, not onh- on the rcmm·al of the 
chest of dra\\·crs and the desk, which was a l l  sf1c had been plann ing at 
first, but also on the removal of a l l  the furniture \\· i th the exception of 
the ind ispensable couch.  Of course it \\·as not only ch i ld ish defiance 
and the self-confidence she had recently acqu ired so unexpec ted ly and 
at such a cost that led her to make this demand; she had in fact  noti ced 
that Gregor needed plenty of room to c rawl a round in ;  and on the 
other hand, as best she could tel l ,  he nc\ ·cr used the furni ture  at  all . 
Perhaps, hmvc\·cr, the romantic enthusiasm of gi rls her age, which seeks 
to indu lge i tself at every opportunity ,  played a part, hy tempting her to 
make Gregor's s i tuation c\·cn more terrify ing in order that she m ight 
do c\·cn more for h im .  Into a room in \\·h ich Gregor ruled the hare 
walls al l  alone, no human being bes ide Grete was c\·cr l ikely to set foot. 

And so �he did not let herself be s\\·cn·cd from her decis ion b,· her 
mother, who, besides, from the sheer anxiety of being i n  Gregor's ;oom, 
seemed unsure of herself, soon grew s i lent, and helped her daughter 
as best she could to get the chest of drawers out of the room . \\'e l l ,  in 
a pinch Gregor could do without the chest, but the desk had to stay. 
And hardly had the women left the room \\· ith the chest, squeezing 
against i t  and groani ng, than Gregor stuck h i s  head out from under the 
couch to sec how he could feel h i s  way in to the s i tuation as consider
ately as poss ib le .  But unfortunatel�· it had to be h i s  mother who came 
back fi rst, whi le  in  the next room Grete was clasping the chest and 
rocki ng i t  hack and forth by herself, \\· ithout of course budging i t  from 
the spot. I l i s  mother, hm\"C\'Cr, was not used to the s ight of Gregor, he 
could have made her i l l ,  and so Gregor, frightened, scuttled in reverse 
to the far end of the couch but could not stop the sheet from shifting 
a l i ttle at the front .  That was enough to put h is mother on the alert. 
She stopped , stood sti l l  for a moment, and then went back to Grete. 

Although Gregor told h imself over and over aga in that noth ing spc-
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cia! was happening, only a few pieces of furniture were being mo\·ed, 
he soon had to admit that this coming and going of the \\·omen, their 
little calls to each other, the scraping of the furniture along the floor 
had the effect on him of a great turmoil swelling on all sides, and as 
much as he tucked in his head and his legs and shrank until his belly 
touched the floor, he was forced to admit that he would not be able to 
stand it much longer. They \\·ere clearing out his room; depri\·ing him 
of everything that he 10\ ·ed; they had already carried away the chest of 
dra\\·ers, in which he kept the fretsaw and other tools; were now budg
ing the desk firmly embedded in the floor, the desk he had done his 
homework on when he was a student at business college, in high 
school, yes, e\·en in public school-now he really had no more time to 
examine the good intentions of the two women, whose existence, be
sides, he had almost forgotten, for they \\·ere so exhausted that they 
were working in silence, and one could hear only the heavy shuffling 
of their feet. 

And so he broke out-the \\·omen \\·ere just leaning against the desk 
in the next room to catch their breath for a minute-changed his course 
four times, he really didn't knm\· \\·hat to sah-age first, then he saw 
hanging conspicuously on the wall, which \\·as otherwise bare already, 
the picture of the lady all dressed in furs, hurriedly crawled up on it 
and pressed himself against the glass, which gm·e a good surface to stick 
to and soothed his hot bellY. At least no one would take awav this 
picture while Gregor compietcly cm·ered it up. He turned his

' 
head 

toward the li\·ing-room door to watch the women when they returned. 
They had not gi\·en themseh-es much of a rest and \\·ere already 

coming back; Grete had put her ann around her mother and was 
practicallv carrying her. "So what should we take now?" said Grete 
and looked around. At that her eyes met Gregor's as he clung to the 
wall. Probably only because of her mother's presence she kept her self
control, bent her head dmm to her mother to keep her from looking 
around, and said, though in a qua\·ering and thoughtless voice: "Come, 
we'd better go back into the li\·ing room for a minute." Grete's intent 
was clear to Gregor, she wanted to bring his mother into safety and 
then chase him cl..h\·n from the wall. \Veil, just let her try! He squatted 
on his picture and \\·ould not gi\·e it up. He would rather fly in Grete's 
face. 

But Grete's words had nm,· made her mother reallv anxious; she 
stepped to one side, caught sight of the gigantic brO\m

' 
blotch on the 

flowered wallpaper, and before it really dmmed on her that \\·hat she 
saw was Gregor, cried in a hoarse, bawling mice: "Oh, God, Oh, 
God!"; and as if gi\·ing up completely, she fell with outstretched arms 
across the couch and did not stir. "You, Gregor!" cried his sister \\·ith 
raised fist and piercing eyes. These were the first words she had ad
dressed directly to him since his metamorphosis. She ran into the next 
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room to get some kind of spirits to revi\ ·e her mother; Gregor \\·anted 
to help too-there was time to rescue the picture-but he \\·as stuck to 
the glass and had to tear himself loose by force; then he too ran into 
the next room, as if he could give h i s  s ister some sort of ach-ice, as 
in the old days ; but then had to stand behind her doing noth ing while 
she rummaged among various little bottles; morem·er, \\·hen she turned 
around she was startled, a bottle fel l on the floor and broke, a spl in tcr 
of glass wounded Gregor in the face, some kind of corrosi\ ·e medicine 
flowed around him; no\\. \\ ·ithout waiting any longer, Grete grabbed as 
many little bottles as she could carry and ran with them inside to her 
mother; she s lammed the door beh ind her with her foot . {\m\· Gregor 
was cut off from his mother, who \\ ·as perhaps ncar death through his 
fault; he could not dare open the door if he did not want to chase a\\ ·ay 
his sister, who had to stay with his mother; nmr there was noth ing for 
him to do except wait; and tormented by self-reproaches and worry, he 
began to crawl, crawled o\·cr c\·crything, wal l s ,  furni ture ,  and cei l ing, 
and finally in desperation, as the whole room \\·as beginn ing to sp in ,  
fel l dmm onto the middle of the big table. 

:\ short time passed ; Gregor Ia� there pros trate ;  all a round , th ings 
were quiet, perhaps that was a good sign. Then the doorbel l  rang. The 
maid, of course, was locked up in her kitchen, and so Grete had to 
answer the door. His father had come home. "\\ 'hat's happened?" \\ ·ere 
his first words ; Grete's appearance must hm·c told him c\·c�thing . G rete 
answered in a muffled \ ·oice, her face was ob\ ·iously pressed agains t her 
father's chest: "1\ !other fa in ted, but  she's better now. Gregor's broken 
out." "I knew it," his father sa i d .  "I kept telling you, but you \Hl l l lcn 
don't want to listen." It was clear to Gregor that h is father had put the 
worst interpretation on Grete's al l -too-brief announcement and assumed 
that Gregor was guilty of some outrage. Therefore Gregor now had to 
trv to calm his father down, since he had neither the time nor the 
al;ility to enlighten him. And so he fled to the door of his room and 
pressed himself against it for his father to see, as soon as he came into 
the foyer, that Gregor had the best intentions of returning to hi s  room 
immed iateh- and that i t  was not necessarv to dri\·e him back; if onh
the door w�re opened for him, he \\·ould d isappear at once .  

. 

But his father was in no mood to notice such subtleties; "Ah !" he 
cried as he entered, in a tone that sounded as if he were at once furious 
and glad. Gregor turned his head awa�· from the door and lifted it 
toward hi s  father. He had not really imagined his father looking like 
this, as he stood in front of him now; admittedly Gregor had been too 
absorbed recently in his  nc\\-fangled crawling to bother as much as 
before about events in the rest of the house and should reallv hm·c been 
prepared to find some changes . And yet, and yet-was this  sti l l  h is  
father? \Vas this the same man who in the old days used to l ie weari ly 
buried in bed when Gregor left on a business trip ;  who greeted h im 
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on his return in the ewning, sitting in his bathrobe in the armchair, 
who actually had difficulty getting to his feet but as a sign of joy only 
lifted up his arms; and who, on the rare occasions when the whole 
family went out for a walk, on a few Sundays in June and on the ma jor 
holidays, used to shuffle along with great effort between Gregor and 
his mother, who were slow walkers themselves, always a little more 
slowly than they, wrapped in his old overcoat, always carefully planting 
clown his crutch-handled cane, and , \\ "hen he wanted to say something, 
nearly always stood still and assembled his escort around him? Now, 
howe\·er, he was holding himself \'ery erect, dressed in a tight-fitting 
blue uniform with gold buttons, the kind worn by messengers at bank
ing concerns; above the high stiff collar of the jacket his heavy chin 
protruded ; under his bushy eyebrows his black eyes darted bright, 
piercing glances; his usually rumpled white hair was combed flat, with 
a scrupulously exact, gleaming part. He thre,\· his cap-which was 
adorned with a gold monogram, probably that of a bank-in an arc 
across the entire room onto the couch , and with the tails of his long 
uniform jacket slapped back, his hands in his pants pockets, went for 
Gregor with a sullen look on his face. He probably did not know him
self what he had in mind; still he lifted his feet unusually h igh off the 
floor, and Gregor staggered at the gigantic size of the soles of his boots. 
But he did not linger m·er this, he had knmm right from the first day 
of his new life that his father considered only the strictest treatment 
called for in dealing with him. And so he ran ahead of his father, 
stopped when his father stood still, and scooted ahead again when his 
father made e\·en the slightest movement. In this way they made more 
than one tour of the room, \\·ithout anything decisive happening; in 
fact the whole mm·ement did not e\·en ha,·e the appearance of a chase 
because of its slow tempo. So Gregor kept to the floor for the time 
being, especially since he \\·as afraid that his father might interpret a 
flight onto the walls or the ceiling as a piece of particular nastiness. Of 
course Gregor had to admit that he would not be able to keep up even 
this running for long, for whenever his father took one step, Gregor 
had to execute countless mm·ements . He was already beginning to feel 
winded, just as in the old clays he had not had \'cry reliable lungs. As 
he no\\· staggered around, hardly keeping his eyes open in order to 
gather all his strength for the running; in his obtuseness not thinking 
of any escape other than by running; and ha,·ing almost forgotten that 
the walls were at his disposal, though here of course they were blocked 
up with elaborately carved furniture full of notches and points-at that 
moment a lightly flung object hit the floor right near him and rolled 
in front of him. It was an apple; a second one came flying right after 
it; Gregor stopped dead with fear; further running was useless, for his 
father was determined to bombard him. He had filled his pockets from 
the fru it bowl on the buffet and was now pitching one apple after 
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another, for the t ime being without taking good aim. These l i ttle red 
apples rol led around on the floor as if electrified, c l ick ing into each 
another . One apple, th rmm weakly, grazed Gregor's back and slid off 
harmlessly. But the ,·cry next one that came flying after i t li tera lly forced 
i ts way into Gregor's back;6 Gregor tried to drag h imself ;m·ay, as if  the 
startl ing, unbelic,·able pain  might d isappear wi th a change of place; but 
he fel t  nai led to the spot and stretched ou t  his body in a complete 
confusion of a l l  h i s  senses . \\'i th his l ast glance he saw the door of h is 
room burst open as h i s  mother rushed ou t ahead of h is screaming s i s ter, 
in her chemise ,  for h i s  s ister had partly undressed her while she was 
unconscious in order to let her brea the more freely; saw his mother 
nm up to h i s  father and on the way her unfastened pe t t icoa ts s l ide to 
the floor one by one; and saw as, stumbli ng m·cr the ski r ts ,  she forced 
herself onto his father , and embrac ing h im ,  in complete u n ion wi th 
h im -but now Gregor 's sight went dim-her hands c lasping h i s  fathe r 's 
neck, begged for Gregor's l i fe .  

I I I  

Gregor's serious wound,  from \\ ·h ich h e  suffered for m ·e r a mon th
the apple remained imbedded in  h i s  flesh as a , · i s ih lc  smn·en i r  s i nce 
no one dared to rcmm·c i t -seemed to ha\'C remi nded cYen his father 
that Gregor was a member of the fami ly . in  spi te of h i s  present  pathe tic 
and rcpulsi,·c shape , \\·ho could not he t reated as an enemy; that .  on 
the contrary, i t  \\ ·as the commandment of family dut y to swa llow the i r  
d isgust and endure h im ,  endure h i m  and noth ing more.  

And now, al though Gregor had los t some of h is mobi l i ty probab ly 
for good because of h i s  wound,  and although for the t ime  be ing he 
needed long, long minutes to get across his room,  l ike an old war 
\ 'ctcran-cnnd ing ahm·c ground was out of the quest ion -fo r this dc
tcriorMion of his s i tuation he \\·as gran ted compensat ion which in h i s  
,·icw ,,·as en ti rely sa ti sfac tory: c\·cry day  a round dusk the l id ng-room 
door-which he \\ ·as in the habi t of watch i ng c lose ly for an hour or 
two beforchand-\\·as opened, so that ,  ly ing i n  the darkness of h is room , 
im· is ible from the ) i, · ing room, he could sec the whole family s i tt ing at 
the table under the lamp and could l i sten to the i r  com·crsa t ion,  as i t  
were wi th  general perm iss ion ;  and so i t  \\ ·as completely d i fferent from 
before. 

Of cou rse these were no longer the an i mated com·ersations of the 
old days , which G regor used to remember with a certa in  nosta lgia in 
small hotel rooms when he'd had to thro\\· h imself wcarih- i n to the 
damp bedding . Now th ings were mos tly ,·cry quiet .  Soon after supper 
his father would fal l  asleep in  his armchair; h i s  mother and sister would 
caution each other to be quiet; h i s  mother,  bent lo\\· under the l ight, 

6. Sec "Kafka's i\lannscript Revisions ." below, pp.  -!6 - -l� .  
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sc11·cd del icate l ingeri e for a c loth ing store; his  s i ster, who had taken a 
job as a salesgi rl , 11·as learning shorthand and French in the c1·en ings 
in order to atta in  a better posit ion some time in the futur e .  Sometimes 
h i s  father woke up,  and as i f  he had absolutely no idea that he had 
been asleep, sa id to his  mother, " Look ho11· long you're sewing again 
today ! "  a nd went  right back to  s leep,  whi le  mother and sister smi led 
11·earih- at  each other.  

With a kind of perYerse obsti nacy h i s  father refused to take off his  
official  uniform e1·en i n  the house;- and wh i le h is  robe hung uselessly 
on the clothes hook, h is father dozed , compl etely dressed, in h i s  chair ,  
as i f  he 11·ere ahrays ready for duty and 11·ere wa it ing e1·en here for the 
mice of his superior.  As a result  his un iform , 11·h ich had not been new 
to start with,  began to get d i rty in  spite of all the mother's and sister's 
care, and Gregor would often stare all e1·ening long at th is  garment, 
cm·ered with sta ins and glea m i ng 11· i th its cmistantly polished gold 
buttons, i n  which the old man slept most uncomfortably and yet 
peaceful ly. 

As soon as the clock struck ten, his mother  tried to awaken his  father 
with soft encouraging words and then persuade h i m  to go to bed, for 
th is was no place to sleep properly, and h i s  father badly needed h i s  
sleep, si nce he h a d  to b e  at  work at s ix  o'clock. But  wi th t h e  obstinacy 
that had possessed him e1·er since he had become a messenger, he 
ah1·ays i ns isted on stayi ng at  the table a l i ttle longer, al though he in
,·ariably fel l  asleep and then could be persuaded only with the greatest 
effort to exchange his armchair  for bed. Hmn�1-cr much mother and 
sister might pounce on h i m  w i th l i ttle admonit ions,  he would slowly 
shake his head for a quarter of an hour at  a time, keeping his eyes 
closed, and would not get up. G regor's mother plucked h i m  by the 
slee1·es, 11·h ispered blandishments i nto his ear, his s i ster dropped her 
homework i n  order to help her mother,  but  a l l  this  was of no use. He 
only  sank deeper i nto his  armchair. Not unt i l  the women l i fted h i m  
up under h i s  arms d id  he open his  eyes, look alternately at mother and 

- I n  the  ,·crsion of The .\/etamorplwsi> whid1  Kalka m·crsaw and publ i shed in  his  l ifetime, he  
so  punduatcd the  sentence that  i t  would ha,·c to  be transh1ted d ifferentlv- indecd. in two 
different wa\'S. One wav of r<·adiug sa)·s, "\\'ith a kind of pen·erse obsti nan·: his father refused 
also to 1<1ke off his official un iform in the house ."  This would make the point that among the 
\·arious forms of obst inate beha,·ior the father d isplays at home. refusing to take off his uniform 
is one of them. Rut the sentence can also be translated as follows: "\\'ith a kind of perverse 
obstinacv. his father refused to take off h is official un iform in the house as wel l . "  .-\bout th is 
i nkrprciation of the sentence. critic Eric S;mtner comments: "111C ambigu i�· of Kalka's d ic
tion m<1kes possible the re;1ding that the E1ther has refused to rcmo,·c h is uniform not just at 
home but in publ ic  as wel l . "  s,mtner then dc,·elops this point b) ·  speculating that i\lr .  Samsa's 
"recent ' in\'Cstiturc' with <1 kind of official status and authority, low though it might be. m ight, 
in other words, be <1 sham . '' 'l11 is obsen·ation contributes importantly to Santncr's read ing of 
The .\letamorphosis as the representation of a crisis i n  the constitution of authori�·. See below. 
pp. ] 9 ;-2 1 0, csp. 20 1 .  

Interest ingly enough, despite the daim t o  authentic ih· made b y  the so-called Manuscript 
Version of Kalka's complete "·orks, ret·ently publi shed in Germam·. the crucial  sentence is 
printed in the normal ized wa)·: the ed itors place the comma in a position to produce the 
more "sensible" read ing that the translation, abo,·e, reflects. 
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s ister, and usually say, "What a l i fe .  S o  th is i s  the peace of my old age . "  
And leaning on the  two women, he IHJUld get up laboriously, as i f  he 
were the greatest weight on h imself, and let the women lead h im to 
the door, 11·hcrc, shrugging them off, he would proceed independent]�·, 
whi le  Gregor's mother threw down her sewing, and h is si ster her pen , 
as quickly as poss ible so as to run after h i s  father and be of further 
assistance. 

\Vho in this o\"crworkcd and exhausted fami ly had t ime to worry 
about Gregor any more than was absol ute]� · necessary? The household 
was stinted more and more; now the maid was let  go after a l l ;' a gigan t ic 
bony cleaning woman with 11·h i tc hair  fluttering about her head came 
mornings and c\·cnings to do the hcm·icst work; h is  mother took care 
of c\'crything else, along with a l l  her SC11· ing. I t  c1·cn happened that 
various pieces of family jewelry, which in the old days his mother and 
s ister had been overjoyed to 11·ea r at  parties and celebrat ions,  11 ·e re sold. 
as Gregor found out one c1·en ing from the general d iscussion of the 
prices they had fetched. But the biggest compla int was always that  they 
could not gi 1·c up the apartment, which 11·as much too big for the i r  
present needs, s ince no one could figure out how Gregor was  supposed 
to he mm·ed. But Gregor understood easily that i t  11·as not only cons id
eration for h im wh ich (He,·ented their mm·ing, for he could easi ly ha1·e 
been transported in a su i table cra te  with a fc11· a i r  holes; 11·h a t  ma inly 
prevented the fami ly from mm·ing was the i r  complete hopelessness and 
the thought that they had been stmck by a misfortune as  none of the ir  
relati1·cs and acquaintances had e1 ·cr  been h i t . \\ 'hat the world demands 
of poor people they did to the utmost of their  abi l ity ;  his fa ther brough t 
breakfast for the m inor officia l s  at the hank, h i s  mother sacrificed hersel f  
to  the  underwear of  strangers, h i s  sister ran hack and  forth behind the 
counter at the request of the customers; hut for an�thing more than 
th is they did not hm·c the strength . .  \nd the wound in Gregor's hack 
began to hurt anew 11·hcn mother and s i ster, after gett ing his father to 
bed, now came back, dropped their work, pnl lcd their chairs c lose to 
each other and sat check to check; when his  mother, pointing to Gre
gor's room, said ,  "Close that door, Grete" ;  and when Gregor was hack 
in darkness, while in the other room the women mingled their tears or 
stared dry-eyed at the table .  

Gregor spent the days and nights a lmost enti rely without sleep. 
Sometimes he thought that the next t ime the door opened he  1muld' 
take charge of the fami ly's affa i rs aga in ,  j ust as he  had done in the old 
days ; after this long while there aga in appeared in h i s  thoughts the boss 
and the manager, the salesmen and the tra inees, the handyman who 
was so dense ,  two or three friends from other firms, a chambermaid in 
a prm·incial  hotel -a happy fleeting memo�·�a cash ier  in  a mi l l inery 

8.  Presumably the new maid,  the girl of sixteen. 
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store, whom he had courted eamestly but too slowly- they al l  appeared ,  
intermingled with strangers or people he had already forgotten ; but 
instead of helping him and his  fam ily, they were a l l  inaccessible,  and 
he was glad when they faded away. At other times he was in no mood 
to worry about his family, he was completely fil led with rage at h is 
miserable treatment, and although he could not imagine anyth ing that 
"·ould pique his appetite, he still made plans for getting into the pantry 
to take "·hat was coming to h im,  e\·en if  he wasn't h ungry. No longer 
cons idering "·hat she could do to gi,·e Gregor a special treat, his s ister, 
before running to business e\·eiJ' morning and afternoon, hurriedly 
shm·ed any old food i nto Gregor's room with her foot; and in the e\·e
ning, regardless of whether the food had only been toyed with or-the 
most usual case -had been left completely untouched, she swept it  out 
with a swish of the broom.  The cleaning up of yregor's room, which 
she now always did in the e\·enings, could not be done more hastily. 
Streaks of dirt ran along the walls ,  fluffs of dust and fil th lay here and 
there on the floor. At first, "·hene,·er his s ister came in ,  Gregor \\·ould 
place himself in  those corners which were particularly offending, mean
ing by h is position in a sense to reproach her. But he could probably 
ha,·e stayed there for weeks without his s ister's showing any improve
ment; she must ha,·e seen the dirt as clearlv as he d id ,  but she had just 
decided to lea,·e i t. At the same time she n�ade sure-with an irritable
ness that was completely new to her and which had in fact infected the 
whole family-that the cleaning of Gregor's room remain her province.  
One t ime his  mother had submitted Gregor's room to a major house
cleaning, which she managed only after employing a couple of pails of 
\rater-all  this dampness, of course,  i rritated Gregor too and he lay 
prostrate, sour and immobile,  on the couch-but his mother's punish
ment was not long in com ing. For hardly had his sister noticed the 
d ifference in Gregor's room that e\·ening than, deeply insulted, she ran 
into the l i\"ing room and, in spite of her mother's imploringly upl ifted 
hands,  burst out in a fit of CIJ'ing, which his parents-his father had 
natural ly been startled out of his  armchair-at fi rst watched in helpless 
amazement; until they too got go ing; turning to the right, h is father 
blamed his mother for not letting his  s i ster clean Gregor's room; but 
turn ing to the left, he screamed at  his  sister that she would ne,·er again 
be al lowed to clean Gregor's room;  while h is mother tried to drag his  
father, " ·ho was out of h is mind with exc itement, into the bedroom; 
his s ister, shaken "·ith sobs, hammered the table with her small fists; 
and Gregor hissed loudly "·ith rage because i t  did not occur to any of 
them to close the door and spare him such a scene and a row. 

But even if  his s ister, exhausted from her work at the store, had gotten 
fed up with taking care of Gregor as she used to, it  was not ne(;essary 
at all for h is mother to take her place and still Gregor did not have to 
be neglected. For now the clean ing woman was there. This old widow, 
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who thanks to her strong bony frame had probably s mTi\·cd the worst 
in  a long l i fe, was not real ly repel led by Gregor. Without being in the 
l east inquis i tive, she had once accidentally opened the door of Gregor's 
room, and at the sight of Gregor-who, completely taken by surprise, 
began to race hack and forth al though no one was chasing h im-she 
had remained stand ing, with her hands folded on her stomach ,  mar
vel ing. From that time on she never fa i led to open the door a crack 
every morning and every even ing and peek in hurriedly at Gregor. In 
the beginning she also used to cal l h im o\·er to her with words she 
probably considered friendly, l ike, "Come m·er here for a m inute , you 
old dung beetl e ! "  or "Look at that old dung hecti c ! "  To forms of address 
l ike these Gregor would not respond hut rema in ed immobi le  where he 
was, as if the door had not been opened. If only they had gi,·cn th is 
cleaning woman orders to clean up h is room c\·c ry day, i nstead of 
letting her d isturb h im uselessly whcne\·cr the mood took her. Once,  
early in  the morning-hemy rain ,  perhaps a l ready a s ign of approac hing 
spring, was beating on the windm\· pancs - G rcgor was  so exasperated 
when the cleaning woman started in aga i n  with her ph rases that he 
turned on her, of course s lmdy and decrepitly.  as i f  to attack.  But the 
clean ing woman,  instead of getting frightened , s i m ply  l i fted u p  h igh a 
chair ncar the door, and as she stood there with her mouth wide open,  
her intention was c learly to shut her  mouth onh- when the chair  i n  her 
hand came crash ing do�m on G regor's hack. "So, i s  that a l l  there is?" 
she asked when Gregor turned aro u nd aga i n ,  and she qu ietly put the 
chair back in the corner. 

Gregor now hardly ate anyth ing anymore . On!� ·  \\ ·hen he accidenta l ly 
passed the food la id out for h im would he take a bite into h i s  mouth 
j ust for fun ,  hold it in for hours, and then mostly spit it out  aga i n .  :\t 
fi rst he thought that his  grief at the state of h is room kept h i m  off food, 
but it was the very changes in h i s  room to which he qu ickly became 
adjusted . H is family had gotten i nto the habit of putting i n  this  room 
things for which they could not find any other place, and nm\· there 
were plenty of these, since one of the rooms in  the apartment had been 
rented to three boarders. These serious gentlemen-al l  three had long 
beards, as Gregor was able to register once th rough a crack in  the 
door-were obsessed with neatness. not onlv in their  room, but s ince 
they had, after a l l ,  moved in here, throughot;t the entire household and 
especial ly in the kitchen. They could not stand useless, let alone d i rty 
j unk. Besides,  they had brought along most of their own household 
goods For th is reason many things had become superfluous, and 
though they certainly weren't salable, on the other hand they could not 
just be th rown out. Al l these things m igrated into Gregor's room.  Like
wise the ash can and the garbage can from the k i tchen .  \\'hate\·cr was 
not being used at the moment was just flung into Gregor's room by 
the cleaning woman, who was always in a big hurry; fortunately Gregor 
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generally saw only the object inn>h-cd and the hand that held it .  �laybe 
the cleaning \mman intended to recla im the things as soon as she had 
a chance or else to throw out e\·c ryth ing together in one fell  swoop, 
but in fact they would hm·e remained lying whcrc\·er they had been 
th rown in the first place if Gregor had not squeezed through the junk 
and set it in motion, at first from necessih·, because otherwise there 
\\·ould hm·c been no room to crawl in, but I

'
ater with growing pleasure, 

although after such excursions, t ired to death and sad, he did not budge 
again for hours. 

S ince the roomers sometimes also had their supper at home in the 
common ] i,·ing room, the l iving-room door remained closed on certain 
eYenings, but Gregor found it ,·cry easy to gi,·e up the open door, for 
on many evenings "·hen it was opened he had not taken ad,·antage of 
it, but instead, without the family's noticing, h�d la in in the darkest 
corner of his room. But once the cleaning "·oman had left the l iving
room door s l ightly open, and it a l so remained opened a li ttle when the 
roomers came in in the e\·cning and the lamp was l it . They sat down 
at the head of the table "·here in the old dm·s h is father, his mother, 
and Gregor had eaten, unfolded their napkins, and picked up their 
kn i,·es and forks . At once his  mother appeared in the doorway with a 
platter of meat, and just behind her came his sister with a platter piled 
high "·ith potatoes . A th ick ,·apor steamed up from the food. The room
ers bent o\·e r the platters set in front of them as if to examine them 
before eating, and in fact the one \\·ho sat in the middle ,  and who 
seemed to be regarded by the other h\·o as an authority, cut into a piece 
of meat "·h ile i t  was still on the platter, e\·idently to find out whether 
it was tender enough or "·hether it should perhaps be sent back to the 
kitchen. He \\·as satisfied, and mother and sister, who had been watch
ing anxiously, sighed with rel ief and began to smile .  

The family itself ate in the kitchen. :\'e,·ertheless, before going into 
the kitchen, his father came into this room and, bowing once, cap in 
hand, made a turn around the table .  The roomers rose as one man and 
mumbled someth ing into the ir  beards. \\'hen they were alone again, 
they ate in  a lmost complete s ilence. I t  seemed strange to Gregor that 
among all the different noises of eating he kept picking up the sound 
of their chewing teeth, as if this "·ere a s ign to Gregor that you needed 
teeth to eat with and that e\·en with the best make of toothless jaws you 
couldn't do a th ing. ' ' I 'm hungry enough," Gregor said to h imself, ful l  
of grief, "but not for these things. Look how these roomers are gorging 
themsekes, and I 'm dying! "  

O n  th is same e\·ening-Cregor could not remember hm·ing heard 
the ,·iolin during the "·hole time-the sound of ,·iol in playing came 
from the kitchen. The roomers had already finished their e\·ening meal, 
the one in the middle had taken out a newspaper, gi,·en each of the 
h\·o others a page, and now, l eaning back, they read and smoked . \\'hen 
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the violin began to play, they became attenti\·e, got up, and went on 
tiptoe to the door leading to the foyer, where they stood in a huddle. 
Thev must ha,·e been heard in the kitchen, for his father called, ' ' Per
hap� the playing bothers you, gentlemen? It can be stopped right away."  
"On the contrary," said the middle roomer. "\\'ouldn't the young lady 
like to come in to us and play in here where it's much roomier and 
more comfortable?" "Oh, certainly," called Gregor's father, as if he 
were the violinist . The boarders \\ ·cnt back into the room and \Va ited. 
Soon Gregor's father came in with the music stand, his mother with 
the sheet music, and his s ister \vith the \·iolin. Calmly his sister got 
c\·erything ready for plm·ing; his parents -who had never rented out 
rooms before and therefore bcha\·cd toward the roomers with c:xccssivc 
politeness-did not e\ ·en dare sit dO\m on their 0\\" 1 1 chairs ; his father 
leaned against the door, his right hand iuscrtcd between two buttons 
of his uniform coat, which he kept closed; but his mother was offered 
a chair ])\· one of the roomers , aud since she left the chair \\·here the 
roomer j;1st happened to put it, she sat in a corner to one side. 

His sister began to play. Father and mother, from either side . attcn
ti\ ·ely foi iO\\·ed the mO\·cmcnts of her hands . Attracted by the playing, 
Gregor had dared to come out a little further and alrcath· had his head 
in the li,·ing room . It hartll � · surprised him that latcl�· he \\·as shO\\ · ing 
so little consideration for the others; once such consideration had been 
his greatest pride. And yet he \\"Ould nc\·cr ha,·c had better reason to 
keep hidden; for now. because of the dust which lay a l l  o\·cr his room 
and blew around at the s lightest mm·cmcnt. he too was completely 
cO\ ·crcd with dust; he dragged around with him on his back and along 
his sides fluff and hairs and scraps of food; his indifference to C\·crything 
was much too deep for him to h<l\"C gotten on his back and scrubbed 
himself clean against the rug, as once he had done several times a day. 
And in spite of his state, he was not ashamed to inch out a little farther 
on the immaculate li,·ing-room floor. 

Admittedly no one paid any attention to him . The family \\·as com
pletely absorbed by the violin-playing; the roomers, on the other hand. 
who at first had stationed themseh-es , hands in pockets, much too close 
behind his sister's music stand, so that the\· could all hm·c followed the 
score, which certainly must hm·c upset hi� sister, soon withdrew to the 
windO\\" , talking to each other in an undertone, their heads lowered, 
where the\· remained, anxiouslv watched bv his father. It now seemed 
only too �b,·ious that they ,,·e�e disappoi1;ted in their expectation of 
hearing beautiful or entertaining ,·iolin-playing, had had enough of the 
whole performance, and continued to let their peace be disturbed only 
out of politeness .  Especially the \vay they all blew the cigar smoke out 
of their nose and mouth toward the ceiling suggested great nen·ousness .  
And yet his sister was playing so beautifully. Her face was inclined to 
one side, sadly and probingly her eyes followed the lines of music. 
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Gregor crawled forward a l i ttle farther, holding his  head close to the 
floor. so that i t  m ight be possible to catch her eye . \\'as he an an imal, 
that music could mm·c him so? He felt as if  the wa\· to the unknown 
nourishment he longed for were coming to l ight. I le was determined 
to force h imself on unti l he reached his  s ister, to pluck at her skirt, and 
to let her know in this way that she should bring her ,·io l in into his 
room, for no one here appreciated her playing the way he would ap
preciate it. He would nc\·er again let her out of his room-at least not 
for as long as he ) i,·cd; for once, his n ightmarish looks would be of use 
to h im;  he would be at a l l  the doors of his  room at the same time and 
hiss and spit at the aggressors; h i s  s ister, ho\\·ever, should not be forced 
to sta,· with h im,  but would do so of her own free wil l ;  she should s i t  
next to h im on the couch, bending her ear down to him, and then he 
wou ld confide to her that he had had the firm intention of sending her 
to the ConserYatory, and that, i f  the catastroph.e had not interYened, 
he would have announced this to e,·eryonc last Christmas-certa inly 
Christmas had come and gone?-without taking notice of any objec
tions . After this declaration his sister would burst into tears of emotion , 
and Gregor would ra ise himself up to her shou lder and kiss her on the 
neck which, e\·er s ince she started going out to work, she kept bare, 
without a ribbon or collar. 

":\ lr .  Samsa ! "  the m iddle roomer called to Gregor's father and "·ith
out wast ing another \\·ord pointed his index finger at Gregor, who was 
slowly moYing forward . The ,·io l in stopped, the middle roomer smiled 
fi rst at his friends, shaking his head, and then looked at Gregor again .  
Rather than dri,·ing Gregor out, h i s  father seemed t o  consider it more 
urgent to start by sooth ing the roomers al though they were not at 
al l  upset, and Gregor seemed to be enterta in ing them more than the 
,·io l in-playing. He rushed m-er to them and tried with outstretched arms 
to dri,·e them into the i r  room and at the same time with h is body to 
block their , · icw of Gregor. :\'ow they actually did get a l ittle angry-it 
"·as not clear whether because of his father's beha,·ior or because of 
their  dawning real ization of ha,· ing had without kno\\· ing it such a next
door neighbor as Gregor. They demanded explanations from his father; 
in the i r  tum they ra ised the i r  arms, plucked excitedly at their beards, 
and, dragging their feet, backed off toward their room. In the meantime 
his  sister had m-ercome the abstracted mood into which she had fallen 
after her playing had been so sudden!�· interrupted; and all at once, 
after holding ,·io l in and bow for a while in her slackly hanging hands 
and continuing to fol io"· the score as i f  she were st i l l  playing, she pulled 
hersel f together, la id the instrument on the lap of her mother-who 
was still s i tting in her chair, fighting for breath, her lungs ,·iolently 
heaving-and ran into the next room, which the roomers ,  under pres
sure from her father, "·ere nearing more quickly than before .  One could 
sec the cm-ers and bolsters on the beds, obeying his s ister's practiced 
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hands, fly up and arrange themsel\'es. Before the boarders had reached 
the room, she had finished turning down the beds and had s l ipped out. 
Her father seemed once again to be gripped by his per\'erse obstinacy 
to such a degree that he completely forgot any respect sti l l due h is  
tenants .  He  dro1·e them on and kept on dri1· ing unti l ,  al ready at the 
bedroom door, the middle boarder stamped h is foot thunderingly and 
thus brought him to a standsti l l .  "I herewith declare ,"  he said, ra ising 
his hand and casting h is eyes around for Gregor's mother and s i ster 
too, "that in view of the disgusting cond itions prc\'a i l ing in this apart
ment and family" -here he spat curtly and dccisi1 ·cly on the floor-" I  
give notice a s  of  now. Of course I won 't pay a cent for the days I hm·c 
been l i\'ing here, either; on the contrary, I shall consider taking some 
sort of action against you with claims that-bcl ic\'e me-will be easy to 
substantiate . "  He stopped and looked straight in front of h im ,  as if he 
were expecting someth ing . .\nd in fact h i s  two friends a t  once chimed 
in with the 1nmls, "\\ ' c too gi\ 'c notice as of now. " Thereupon he 
grabbed the doorknob and slammed the door with a bang. 

Gregor's father, h is hands groping, staggered to h is armchair and 
collapsed into it ; i t  looked as if he were stretching himself out for his 
usual e1·ening nap, but the hca1·y drooping of his head, as if i t had lost 
all support, shmYcd that he was certa inly not asleep. Al l th i s  t ime Gre
gor had lain qu ietly at the spot where the roomers had s urpri sed h i m .  
His disappointment a t  the fa i lure o f  h i s  plan-but perhaps also the 
weakness caused by so much fasti ng- made i t  imposs ib le for h im  to 
mo1·c . He was afra id with some certa in tY that in the 1 ·er\' next moment 
a general debacle would burst m·cr h i 1·n . and he wa it�d .  I l c  was not 
e1·cn startled by the 1·iol in as it s l ipped from under h is mother's trem
bl ing fingers and fel l  off her lap 11· ith a rc1·crbcrat ing clang. 

"1\ly dear parents ,"  said h is s ister and by way of an introduction 
pounded her hand 01 1 the table. ' ' things can't go on like this .  \ laybc 
you don't real ize it , but I do. I 1mn't pronounce the name of my brother 
in front of this monster, and so al l  I say is :  we ha1·c to try to get rid of 
it. \\'e\·c done e1·cryth ing humanly poss ible to take care of it and to 
put up with it ; I don't think anyone can blame us in the least ." 

"She's absolutely right," said his father to h imself. H is mother, who 
still could not catch her breath, began to cough dully behind her hand, 
a wild look in her eyes . 

His  sister rushed oyer to his  mother and held her forehead. H is father 
seemed to ha1·e been led by Crete's words to more defin ite though ts, 
had sat up, m1s playing 11· ith the cap of his uniform among the plates 
which were sti l l lying on the table from the roomers' supper, and from 
time to t ime looked at Gregor's motion less form. 

"\Ve must try to get rid of i t ," his s ister nm1· said exclus i1·ely to her 
father, s ince her mother was coughing too hard to hear anyth ing. "It 
wil l  be the death of you two, I can see i t  coming. People who al ready 
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ha,·c to \\'ork as hard as \\·e do can't put up with th is constant torture 
at  home, too . I can't stand i t  anymore either." And she broke out crying 
so bitterly that her tears poured do\\'n onto her mother's face, which 
she \\'iped off \\' i th mechanical mo\·emcnts of her hand. 

"Chi ld ," said her father kindly and \\'i th unusual understanding, "but 
"·hat can we do?" 

Gregor's s ister only shrugged her shoulders as a s ign of the bewil
dered mood that had no\\· gripped her as she cried, in contrast with 
her earlier confidence. 

" If  he could understand us," said her father, half questioning; in the 
midst of her crying Gregor's sister \\·avec! her hand ,·iolcntly as a sign 
that that "·as out of the question . 

" I f  he could understand us," h is father repeated and by closing h is 
eyes, absorbed his daughter's con\'iction of the imposs ibi l ity of the idea, 
"then maybe \\'e could come to an agreement \\'i th him. But the way 
things arc---" 

" I t  has to go ," cried his s ister. 'That's the only answer, Father. You 
just hm·e to try to get rid of the idea that it's Gregor. Bel ie,·ing it for so 
long, that is our real misfortune .  But hm\· can it be Gregor? If it were 
Gregor, he \\'ould ha,·e realized long ago that it isn't possible for human 
beings to ] i,·c with such a creature, and he \\'otild ha,·e gone away of 
his own free wil l .  Then \\'C \\'ouldn't ha,·e a brother, but we'd be able 
to go on ] i,·ing and honor his memory. But as th ings are, this an imal 
persecutes us, dri\'cs the roomers away, ob\'iously wants to occupy the 
whole apartment and for us to sleep in the gutter. Look, Father," she 
suddenly shrieked, "he's starting in again ! "  .\nd in a fit  of terror that 
\\·as completely incomprehensible to Gregor, his sister abandoned e\·en 
her mother, l i tcralh· shm·ed herself off from her chair, as if she \\'ould 
rather sacrifice her . mother than stay ncar Gregor, and rushed beh ind 
her father, who, upset only by her bchm·ior, also stood up and half
l i fted his arms in front of her as if to protect her. 

But Gregor had absolutely no intention of frightening anyone, let 
alone h is sister. He had only begun to turn around in order to trek 
back to h i s  room;  certainly his mm·ements did look peculiar, since his 
a i l ing condit ion made him help the complicated turning manem·er 
along with his head, \\·hich he l ifted up many times and knocked 
against the floor. He stopped and looked around.  H is good intention 
seemed to hm·c been recognized; i t  had only been a momentary scare. 
Now they all watched him, silent and sad . His mother lay in her arm
chair, her legs stretched out and pressed together, her eyes a lmost clos
ing from exhaustion; h is father and h is sister sat side by side, h is sister 
had put her arm around her father's neck. 

Now maybe they' l l  let me turn around, Gregor thought and began 
his l abors aga in .  l ie could not repress his panting from the exertion, 
and from time to time he had to rest. Otherwise no one harassed him; 
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he was left completely on his own . When he had completed the turn, 
he immediately began to crawl back in a stra ight l ine. He  was aston
ished at the great distance separating him from his room and could not 
understand at all how, gi,·en his weakness, he had covered the same 
distance a l i ttle while ago almost without real iz ing it. Constantly i ntent 
only on rapid crawl ing, he hardly noticed that not a word , not an ex
clamation from his family interrupted h im.  Only when he was al read�· 
in the doorway did he turn his head -not compl etely, for he fel t  h is 
neck stiffening; ne\·ertheless he sti l l  saw that behind h im noth ing had 
changed except that h is  sister had gotten up. I I  is last glance ranged 
over his mother, who \\·as no\\· fast asleep. 

He was hardly inside his room when the door was hurried�\ - s lammed 
shut, firmly bol ted , and locked . Gregor \\·as so frightened at the sudden 
noise behind him that his l i ttle legs ga,·e wa)· under h im .  I t  was his 
sister who had been in such a hurry. She had been standing up stra igh t , 

ready and waiting, then she had leaped fomard n imbly, Gregor had 
not even heard her coming, and she cried "Final ly ! "  to her parents as 
she turned the keY in  the lock. 

"And now?" G�egor asked h imself, looking around in  the darkness. 
He soon made the cl iscm·ery that he coul d  no longer mm ·e at a l l .  It 
did not surprise h im;  rather, i t seemed unnatural that unt i l  now he had 
actual ly been able to propel h imself on these thin l i ttle legs. Otherwise 
he felt relati\·ely comfortable .  l i e had pains ,  of course, throughout h is  
whole body, but it seemed to h im that they \\"Cre gradually gett ing 
fainter and fa inter and would final ly go away al together . The rotten 
appl e in his hack and the inflamed area around it, \\·h ich  \\·ere com
pletely cm·erecl \\· i th fluffy d ust,  al ready hard ly bothered h im .  He 
thought back on his fami ly  with deep emotion and lm·e. His com·ictiou 
that he would ha\·e to d isappear \\·as ,  i f  possible, c\ ·en firmer than his 
sister's. H e  remained in  th is state of empty and peaceful reflect ion unti l 
the tower clock struck three in the morning. l i e sti l l  saw that outside 
the window everyth ing was beginning to grow l ight .  Then, without his 
consent, his  head sank clown to the floor, and from his  nostri ls streamed 
his last weak breath . 

\Vhen early in the morning the cleaning \\·oman came-in sheer 
energy and impatience she \\"Ould slam all the doors so hard although 
she had often been asked not to , that once she had arri, ·ecl , quiet sleep 
was no longer possible anywhere in the apartment-she did not at first 
find anything out of the ordinary on paying Gregor her usual short , · isit . 
She thought that he was del iberately lying motionless, pretending that 
his feel ings were hurt; she credi ted h im with unl imited intell igence. 
Because she happened to be holding the long broom, she tried from 
the doorway to tickle Gregor with it .  When this too produced no results, 
she became annoyed and jabbed Gregor a l i ttle, and only when she 
had shoved him without any resistance to another spot did she begin 
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to take notice. \Vhen she qu ickly became aware of the true state of 
th ings, she opened her eyes wide, whistled softly, but did not dawdle; 
instead,  she tore open the door of the bedroom and shouted at the top 
of her \'Oice i nto the darkness: "Come and have a look, i t's croaked; 
it 's lying there, dead as a doornai l ! "  

The couple :\ lr. and Mrs .  Samsa sa t  up in the i r  marriage bed and 
had a struggle overcoming their shock at the cleaning woman before 
they could finally grasp her message. But then Mr.  and Mrs. Samsa 
hastik scrambled out of bed, each on his side, 1\h. Samsa threw the 
blanket around his shoulders, Mrs .  Samsa came out in noth ing but her 
nightgown; dressed this way, they entered Gregor's room. In the mean
time the door of the l i\'ing room had also opened, ,,·here Crete had 
been sleeping since the roomers had moved in; she was ful ly dressed , 
as if she had not been asleep at a l l ;  and her pale face seemed to confirm 
th is . "Dead?" said l\ l rs . Samsa and looked inquiringly at the cleaning 
woman, a l though she could scru tinize everything for herself and could 
recognize the truth even without scrut iny. 'Til say," said the cleaning 
woman, and to prm·e i t  she pushed Gregor's corpse with her broom a 
good distance sideways . l\ l rs . Samsa made a mo\·ement as if to hold 
the broom back but d id not do it .  "\Vei l , "  said !\I r. Samsa, "now we 
can thank Cod ! "  He  crossed h imself,0 and the three women fol lowed 
h is example. Crete, \\·ho never took her eyes off the corpse, said, "Just 
look how th in he was . Of course he didn't eat anyth ing for such a long 
time. The food came out aga in j ust the way it went in . "  As a matter of 
fact, Gregor's body was completely flat and dry; this was obvious now 
for the first t ime, real ly, s ince the body was no longer ra ised up by h is 
l i ttle legs and nothing else d istracted the eye . 

"Come in with us for a l i ttle wh i le ,  Crete," said \ I rs .  Samsa with a 
melancholy smi le ,  and Crete , not without looking back at the corpse, 
followed her parents into the i r  bedroom. The cleaning \\·oman shut the 
door and opened the window wide. Although it was early in the morn
ing, there was a lready some mi ldness m ixed in with the fresh air. After 
a l l ,  i t was al read\· the end of March .  

The three bo,; rders came out of the i r  room and looked around in 
astonishment for their breakfast; they had been forgotten .  "\\11ere's 
breakfast?" the middle roomer grumpi ly asked the cleaning woman .  
But  she put  her  finger to  her  l ips and then hastily and s i lently beckoned 
the boarders to fol lm\· her in to Gregor's room. They came wi l l ingly and 
then stood, their hands in the pockets of the ir  somewhat shabby jackets, 
in the now al rcad�· , ·cry  bright room, surrounding Gregor's corpse. 

At that point the bedroom door opened, and Mr. Samsa appeared in 
his uniform ,  his wife on one ann, his daughter on the other. They a l l  

9. Final e,·idence o f  t h e  Samsas' probable Cathol icism. 
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looked a s  i f  they had been crying; from time to time Crete pressed her 
face aga inst her father's slee,·e . 

"Leave my house immediately," said Mr. Samsa and pointed to the 
door, without letting go of the women.  "\\'hat do you mean by that?" 
said the middle roomer, somewhat nonplussed , and smiled with a sug
arv smile .  The two others held their  hands behind their back and in
c�ssantly rubbed them together, as if in jo�ful anticipation of a big 
argument, which could only turn out in their fa\'Or. " I  mean just what 
I say," answered 1\l r. Samsa and \\'ith his two companions marched in 
a straight line toward the roomer. At first the roomer stood sti l l  and 
looked at the floor, as if the thoughts inside his head were fitting them
selves together in a new order. "So, we' l l  go , then," he said and looked 
up at Mr. Samsa as if, suddenly o\·ereome by a fit of humil ity, he were 
asking for further permission e\'en for th is decis ion .  \ lr. Samsa merely 
nodded briefly several times, his eyes wide open .  Thereupon the roomer 
actua l ly went immed iately into the foyer, taking long strides; his two 
friends had a l ready been l i sten ing for a wh i le ,  their hands completely 
sti l l ,  and now they went hopping right after h im ,  as if afra id that i\ l r. 
Samsa might get into the foyer ahead of them and interrupt the contact 
with the i r  leader. In  the fO\u all three took their hats from the coatrack, 
pulled the i r  canes from th� umbrella stand, bowed s i lently, and left the 
apartment. In a suspicious mood which J>rm·cd completely unfounded, 
Mr. Samsa led the two \\·omen out onto the landi ng; leaning m·er the 
banister, they \\·atched the three roomers slmdy but steadi l � ·  go ing dmm 
the long fl ight of sta i rs ,  disappearing on each landing at a particular 
turn of the sta i rway and a few moments later emerging aga in ;  the farther 
down they got, the more the Samsa fami ly's interest in them wore off, 
and when a butcher's bo�· with a carrier on his  head came cl imbing 
up the sta i rs with a proud bearing, toward them and then up on past 
them, 1\lr. Samsa and the women qu ickly left the banister and all went 
back, as if rel ie\·ed, into their apartment. 

They decided to spend this day resting and going for a walk; they 
not onl\' desen·ed a break in their work, the\· absolute�\- needed one. 
And so 

'
they sat down at the table and \\Tote tl; ree letters 

.
of excuse, l\ l r . 

Samsa to the management of the bank, l\ l rs .  Samsa to her employer, 
and Crete to the store owner. \\11 i le they were writing, the cleaning 
woman came in to say that she was going, s ince her moming's work 
was done. The three letter writers at fi rst s imply nodded without looking 
up, but as the cleaning woman sti l l  kept l ingeri ng, they looked up, 
annoyed. "\Veil?" asked Mr. Samsa . The cleaning woman stood smi l ing 
in the doom·ay, as if she had some great good ne\\·s to announce to the 
family but would do so only if  she "·ere thoroughly questioned. The 
l i ttle ostrich feather which stood a lmost upright on her hat and wh ich 
had i rritated l\k Samsa the whole t ime she had been "·ith them swayed 
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l ightly in al l  d i rections. "\\11at do you want?" asked \ I rs .  Samsa , who 
inspired the most respect in the cleaning woman . "\\'e l l ,"  the cleaning 
woman <l l1S\\·ered, and for good-natured laughter could not immediately 
go on . "look, you don't ha\·e to worry about getting rid of the stuff next 
door. I t's al read\· been taken care of. "  :\ I rs .  Samsa and Grete bent down 
o\·er the i r  lette�s, as if to continue writing; :\ lr. Samsa ,  who noticed 
that the cleaning woman was now about to start describing e\·el)thing 
in deta i l ,  stopped her with a firmly outstretched hand. But s ince she 
\\·as not going to be permi tted to tell her stol)', she remembered that 
she was in a great hurl)·, cried, obviously insulted , "So long, everyone," 
\\·h ided around wildly, and left the apartment with a terrible slamming 
of doors .  

"\\'e ' l l  fire her tonight," sa id \ l r . Samsa, but did not  get  an answer 
from e i ther his wife or his daughter, for the cleaning woman seemed 
to ha\·e mined their barely regained peace of mind .  They got up, went 
to the window, and sta�·ed there, holding each other tight. l\1 r. Samsa 
turned around in  his chair toward them and watched them quietly for 
a whi le .  Then he called, "Come on now, come m·er here. Stop brood
ing o\·cr the past. And have a l i ttle consideration for me, too ."  The 
women obeved h im at once, hurried o\·er to h im,  fondled h im ,  and 
qu ickly fini;hed their letters. 

Then all three of them left the apartment together, someth ing they 
had not done in months. and took the trolley into the open country on 
the ou tski rts of the city. The car, in which they were the only passen
gers, \\·as completely fil led with warm sunsh ine .  Leaning back com
fortably in their seats ,  they discussed their  prospects for the time to 
come, and it seemed on closer examination that these weren't bad at 
al l ,  for all three pos it ions-about which they had ne\·er real ly asked one 
another in  any deta i l-were exceedingly ad\·antageous and espec ial ly 
promising for the future. The greatest immediate impro\·ement in their  
situation would come easily, of course, from a change in apartments; 
they would now take a smaller and cheaper apartment, but one better 
situated and in  e\·ery way simpler to manage than the old one, which 
Gregor had picked for them. \\11 i le they were talking in th i s  \·e in ,  i t  
occurred almost s imultaneously to l\ l r. and \ Irs . Samsa, as they 
watched their  daughter getting l i\-el ier and l i\·el ier, that lately, in spi te 
of all the troubles wh ich had turned her cheeks pale ,  she had blossomed 
into a good-looking, shapely girl .  Growing quieter and communicating 
almost unconsciously through glances, they thought that it would soon 
be t ime, too, to find her a good husband. And i t  was l ike a confirmation 
of their new dreams and good intentions when a t  the end of the ride 
their daughter got up first and stretched her young body. 
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[ 4, 1 5 ] are just lm·ing breakfast .  
The \IS continues with the phrase "and ya\\·n ing d i scuss the world 
pol i tical situation ." Kafka subsequently crossed i t  out, not l east , prcsum
abh-, because i t  j a rs ludicroush- with the habi ts of "harem \H>mcn."  
An �] Gregor, who desp i te h i s  w�i rcl looks. s t i l l  is responsible for report
ing the story, must not be a l lm,·cd to sound s i l ly .  at the risk of a l ienat ing 
the reader's credul ity . 

[6, 2 1 ]  get ou t of bed 
The :\ I S has herauskommen, \\-h ich Kafka thereafter changed to hin 
auskommen. Bo th \HJrds arc  trans la ted as "get  out ."  but the fi rst ,·c rb , 
herauskommen, s i tuates the speaker at the p lace where the act ion orig
inates, namely, the speaker's hody . as h i s  body mm-cs outward in to i ts 
em·i ron ing \Yor ld .  On the other hand. hinauskommen s i tuates the 
speaker at some d istan('C fro m  the immed iate s i tuat ion :  he is al ready 
outside, in the world ;  hence, he is report ing on G regor's mm·cments 
as an objcct i\·c obscn·cr. Kafka's preference for hinauskommen appears 
to he moti\·atcd by the desi re to lend objcct i, · i ty to Gregor's report of 
th ings . Gregor suffers his  s i tuat ion pass i, ·ely and at the same time ap
pea rs to gi,·c a report on it : hence, he is  a l rcad�· at  some rcmm·c from 
h imself. 

[6, 3 1 ]  i ts w id th 
The pronoun in the 1\ !S can be translated as "h i s . "  I ts replacement by 
the impersonal pronoun "its" is h igh!� ·  suggcsti\ ·c. \\ ' i th th is  change, 
Kafka com·eys G regor's distance from (and amazement toward ) this nc\\. 
bo(h-, which is sti l l  an "i t" and not \"CI "his ," not \·et a certa in  feature 
of l{is ident ity . 

. . 

[7 ,  1 3  - 1-f] rocking the complete length of his body ou t of the bed 
The same narrath·c strategy as described in re\·i s ion [6, 2 1 ] , abm·e, \·e�· 
l i kely compelled Kafka to subst i tute hinausschaukeln for the original 
hemusschaukeln, where schaukeln means "to rock [one's body] . "  

[7 ,  27 ]  bend down with the i r  burden 
The I\1 S shows that Kafka backed around in mid-sentence to add th is 
phrase, which emphasizes the hea\y mater ia l ity of G regor 's body . 

43 
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[8, 1 2 ] than he had thought 
In  the :\ I S  these words ha\'e been added: "and finalh- fortunate)\' landed 
al l at once on the floor ."  This phrase sur...-i,·es, s l igl�tly a l tered: e\'en in 
the first printed ,·ers ion: "and finally he had landed on the floor, for
tunately in the horizontal posi tion ."  Thereupon, Kafka el im inated i t .  
The reason is apparent: the words that fol low this phrase speak of a 
"muffled sound" and refer the reader to the preced ing "crash ."  The 
reader, like Gregor, i s  kept in the rea lm of surmise and inference with 
respect to the capacities of his body. Like Gregor, we can only judge 
from certa in signs (muffled sounds and crashes ) that Gregor's body has 
indeed landed on the carpet with a fa ir amount of success. Kafka con
tinually wants to stress the strangeness of Gregor's body e,·en-and 
espec ially-for Gregor. I ts nature is something he sti l l has to figure out 
b,· trial and error. 

[9, 1 -2]  ' ' I 'm com ing right awa�·," said Gregor 
In the \ I S  Kafka \\Tote, "Karl" for "Gregor," e\· idently thinking of Karl 
Rossmann, the hero of his  ( unfinished ) no,·el Der Versclwllene (The 
Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sight ,  a.k .a .  Amerika ) ,  which Kafka was \\Titing 
in the same period as The .\ letamorphosis. 

[9, 9] In the room on the left 
Kafka originally wrote, "From out of the room." The reason for this 
change appears to be the same as the one alread�· identified. See re\'i
s ions [6, 2 1 ]  and [7, 1 3 - 1 4] ,  abo,·e, p. 43 .  The preposi tion "·h ich Kafka 
chose-namely, " in ' '  -situates the reporter at the scene of the e,·ent 
though he is also outside it, detached from h is mm merely subjecti,·e 
impression of the e,·ent; thus the change of prepos i tion lends truth and 
obj ecti,·ity to h is report. 

[ 1 0 , 30] cl inging to i ts slats 
In his  \ I S ,  Kafka chose the ,·erb ergreifen ( "to seize hold of " )  in order 
to describe the bug's hold on the chair, then rejected it for the ,·erb 
festhalten ,  meaning "to cl ing to . "  This decision is i l luminated by Kaf
ka's use of the \'erb "c l ing to" to describe his  own relation to his writing 
desk, namely, "S ince the existence of the writer is truly dependent upon 
his desk and if he "·ants to keep madness at bay, he must ne\·er go far 
from his desk, he must cl ing to it with his  teeth " (Letters to Friends,  
3 3 5  [Translation modified ] ) .  See below, p .  1 00 .  

[ l l ,  26 ]  he had no real teeth 
For "had." in the \ IS, Kafka originally \\Tote, "hiitte, "  using the sub
juncti, ·e. The subjuncti,·e com·eys the sense that the fact  reported
Gregor's teeth are m iss ing-is i tself only a hypothes is and may not be 
true .  In  replacing the ,·erb with the indicati\'e hatte, Kafka appears to 
remm·e any suggestion of doubt as to the rea l ity of th is (negati,·e ) feature 
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of  Gregor's phys ique . Gregor's report must be  a report o f  what is truly 
the case. 
[ I I ,  40] the whole weight of h is body 
For "we ight," Kafka l i teral ly wrote the word "Last ," or "burden ." This 
is the same word he used earl ier  [7] to describe the body that "two 
strong persons" would haYc to "scoop up" and "bend dmm \\ · i th" in 
order to l ift Gregor off the bed. In the :\ IS Kafka did at first l i tcrall� · 
write the \\-ord Gewicht (we igh t) before re jecting it for Last (burden ) .  
The latter word specifics the  \Ycigh t as  enormous. The :\ I S  a l so  rc\·cals 
that Kafka at first had Gregor " tugg ing ' ' on the key ( Kafka used a form 
of the \·crb ziehen ) ;  but by fina l ly hm ·ing Gregor "c l ing" to i t ,  or .  more 
l i terally, "hang himself on" to it, Kafka com·cys the huge , desperate, 
l i fe-or-death stakes of the effort. The same moti,·c presumably prompted 
h im to replace the express ion lie/3 dann wieder sein ( l e t  go ) with driickte 
nieder (pressed down ) .  Gregor is now shown to be unrelent ing in ap
plying his  monstrous body to the task of turning the key. 

[ I I ,  .f I ]  positiYely woke Gregor up 
The !\ I S  giYcs the Ycrsion "woke h im up pos i tiYcly [o r  ' l i tera l ly '  o r  
' tru ly ' ] from his eager absorption i n  h i s  work [Arbeitse ifer] . "  I t  seems 
clear why Kafka re jec ted this ph rase . \\ 'ho could supply the formulat ion 
that Gregor had been "eagerly absorbed in  h i s  \mrk"? Only someone,  
rea l ly, who \\ ·asn 't Gregor, because if Gregor had been tru ly absorbed 
in h i s work, he  would hardly hm·c been able to report h is sta te of mind 
in the instant  of being wrenched from i t ,  hardly been able to gi ,·c a 
name immed iately to what had so completely, mind lessly absorbed 
h im .  Kafka requ i res that the Aow of information be confined to what 
Gregor is capable of reporting and naming in the instan t . 

[ I 2 , H - 2 5 ]  bui ld ing 
Kafka started to write, "hosp i tal ," i nstead of "bu i ld ing, " then preferred 
to ha,·c Gregor catch sight of some sort of bu i l d ing and then only 
subsequently idcnti�· i t as a hospital . Th is change responds to the same 
pr i nc iple d i scussed i n  the reYis ion [ I I ,  - H ] ,  abm·c. Gregor as reporter 
must not be al lowed to exhibit too much tota l i z ing presence of m ind . 
The ill usion must be mainta ined that our pcrspccti,·c on these e\·cnts 
is defined by Gregor's angle of \'is ion, a , · is ion correct with in the l im its 
of perception. 
[ I 2 , 3 3] demanding respect 
Kafka originally added the words "from the Yicwer," then rcmm·ed 
them, presumably because of the too peculiar effect arising for the 
reader, \\·ho, upon asking the question "\\'h ich ,·ic\\"CT then?" would 
realize that the vic\\·er is now Gregor the bug. \\'c would then hm·c 
the image of Gregor demanding respect from the bug he has become. 
Here the humor verges on r idicule .  
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[ 1 3 ,  24] And during Gregor's speech 
In place of "Gregor," the original text has "Georg," the name of Kafka's 
deceased younger brother and the hero of Kafka's great breakthrough 
story, "The Judgment," which he compl eted in the early morning of 
September 2 3 ,  1 9 1 2 , h\·o months or so before he \\TOte this line. The 
heroes of the three stories that Kafka proposed publ ishing under a sin
gle, unifying title ,  The Sons-namely, 'The Judgment," The .\ Ietamor
plwsis, and "The Stoker" ( the first chapter of Kafka's "America-no\·el ," 
The Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sight ) -all haunt this text. Kafka made the 
proposal to publish The Sons to his publisher Kurt \\'olff in April I 9 1 3 .  
See below, p. 1 7 3 .  

[ 1 3 , 3 5 - 36] was set for l ife in this firm 
The :\ IS says "had a lifet ime job (Lebensstellung) ."  Kafka then replaced 
this phrase with one that translates literally as "was pro\'ided for [or 
'taken care of '] for life in this firm." Unfortunately, the latter expression 
sounds awkward in the English translation, and so I ha\'e gi\'en the 
word "set" instead of "prm·ided for." But it is good to keep the latter 
phrase in mind, which Kafka chose and which brings to the surface an 
unconscious anticipation of the question that \\·il l  soon beset the Samsa 
household (and anybody else concerned) : namely. who is going to take 
care of this monster? 

[ 1 4, 1 6] Gregor 
In the :\ IS Kafka again wrote, "Karl ," thinking of Karl Rossmann, the 
hero of Der \'erschollene (The Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sight a.k.a. Amer
ika ] ,  which Kafka \\·as \\Titing at the same time as composing The 
Metamorphosis. 

[ 1 4, 38 ]  picked up 
Kafka originally used the neutral ,·erb "took (nahm ) ," then substituted 
holte, here translated as "picked up" but which means literally "went 
to fetch." The word Kafka final ly used sounds a lot more menacing, 
especially to a child, because the sort of thing that traditionally gets 
"fetched" in a household is a stick, a strap, the police,  or the De\'il. 

[ 1 5 ,  2 3 ]  Gregor 
Kafka again began writing "Karl , '' then corrected this name of the hero 
of a different work to "Gregor." 

[ 1 5 , 28- 29] the ,·oice . . .  a single father 
See below, pp. 200 - 20 1 .  Kafka original ly  wrote, "only a father," then 
felt it important to introduce the word "single"-"only a single father." 
The original \'ersion appears to suggest that while the mice that Gregor 
hears is intolerably loud, the ,·oice of even "a" ( that is to say, "any")  
father would be loud enough and bad enough. This is  a point that 
might ha\·e been plain enough in Kafka's family but not in every read-
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er's, so the re,·ised version makes the point un iversa l :  the exceptional 
loudness of rvlr .  Samsa's voice contrasts with h i s  ord inary H>ice as the 
voice of manv fathers contrasts with that of only one. Th� effect of :\lr .  
Samsa's voic� on Cregor is part  of a phenome ;1on general th roughout 
the story: in his buglike state, Gregor is acutely, e\ ·en excessively sen
s i tive to the treatment he  recei,·es from his fa ther, especially when i t  is 
harsh . 

Cf. revis ion [27, 32 ] ,  p. 5 1 ,  below, and, fur ther, the belm·ior of the 
l i ttle apples flung by Gregor's father [29 ] : "But the very next one that 
came flying after i t  l i terally forced i ts way into Cregar's back; Gregor 
began to drag h imself away, as if the startl ing, unbel ievable pain might 
d isappear with a change of place . . . .  " 

[ 1 5 ,  32 ]  soon he got stuck 
Instead of "he," Kafka originally wrote, "Cregor ." But the name acts as 
an interru ption in  the flow of swift actions and sensations .  The rush of 
behavior that effecti ,-cly ann ih i lates Cregar as a persona l it y is better 
presen·ed without the introduction of his name. 

[ 1 6, 26] there wasn't  a sound 
The MS has these words following: 'The cook. ,dw [ be ing] otherwise 
occupied in  the kitchen with preparations for m ppcr , as powerful ly 
\\' i th" -words which Kafka e l iminated presumably because doing so 
al lowed h im to d\\·el l on the top ic  of read ing aloud, 1\·h ich in terested 
him enormously (see the fol lo\\· ing sentence) .  l i e \\ ·as to read this \'cry 
story The Metamorphosis aloud, in publ ic ,  to fri ends (sec below, p.  1 72 ) .  
and  d reamed of rec i t ing i n  i ts entiret y The Sentimental Education 
( 1 869) ,  a long nm·el by the great French \niter Custa\ ·e Flaubert 
( 1 82 1 - 1 880) ,  namely, ";\s a ch i ld  . . . I l iked to dream of rec i t ing , 
before a huge, c rowded aud itorium . . .  the complete Education sen-
timentale, uninterruptedly, for as many days and n ights as \\·ere re
qu ired , in French,  of course (oh dear, my accen t! ) ,  and the wa l l s \HJUid 
reverberate ! "  ( Letters to Felice 86. Transh1t ion modi fied ) .  Kafka ex
pressed th is thought "·h i le  composing the final pages of The 
Metamorphosis. 

[ 1 6, 3 2] prm·ide 
111c M S  begins with the word "offer, bid" ( bieten ) ,  which i t  then 
changes to "prm·idc" (verschaffen ) .  "Offer" is ob,· iously the more gen
erous action-suggesting, even ,  that under the right c i rcumstances it 
might be refused by the persons to whom the offer is  made without 
offense to the offering party, whose action could seem innocent and 
open-handed. "Prm·ide," on the other hand, especia l ly in  the Cerman, 
suggests an object produced by labor and exertion, one that is much 
more l i kely to obl ige the taker into a position of humi l ity. "Provide" 
reflects a note of aggress ive pride in  Gregor's sense of accomplishment .  
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[ 1 6, 43-44] the doors had been locked 
Kafka original ly wrote, '\,·hen he had locked all the doors . "  Kafka's fi rst 
choice is indeed less good for reasons of accuracy ( in  his vermin shape, 
Gregor certainly did not lock the doors that morning) . And, moreover, 
the new decision, which suppresses the identity of the person who locks 
the door, interestingly suggests that Gregor may ha,·e been locked into, 
i . e . ,  caged in,  his own room right from the start, so that Gregor's meta
morphosis can now begin to seem less a radical transformation than a 
realization, l ike the punishments meted out in Dante's Infemo, of the 
animal Gregor has always been .  By rewriting th is sentence, Kafka de
pri\·es Gregor of e\'en so much control and mastery as is implied by 
the abil ity to rule O\'er the locks on his doors . See the scene when 
Gregor's room is firmly bolted and locked from the outside [ 39 ] .  

[ 1 7 , ; ]  no one would come in 
Kafka originally wrote, "no one is coming [ in ]" or "no one wil l  come 
[ in ] , "  s i tuating the narrati,·e standpoint inside Gregor's head. Then, in 
the final text, he mm·ed the narrative standpoint away from Gregor to 
a standpoint that could be Gregor's but could also be that of an im
personal ,  th ird-person narrator. This is the narrati,·e de,·ice called "in
d irect free speech," in which a narrator so intimately espouses the 
thoughts of a character that i t  is imposs ible to tell which of these "per
sons" is responsible for having them . 

[ 1 7 ,  3 2 - 3 3] left the milk standing 
In  the :\ IS ,  Kafka originally had Grete observe that Gregor "had not 
drunk the m ilk. " In the final version, Kafka appears to be reluctant to 
attribute to Grete the degree of empathetic feel ing that would allow 
her to identify with Gregor actually drinking. The formulation he chose 
is colder, more neutral . 

[ 1 7 ,  38] his sister 
The :\ IS  reads "the dear girl , "  a tone identifying the speaker as 
Gregor-who is befuddled, for i t  is doubtful that Grete is "a dear 
girl" -rather than the narrator, who we assume is cl ear-sighted. "His  
s ister" is someth ing that both Gregor and the narrator could say: hence 
the \\·ore! choice shows Kafka keeping to his principle of narrati\·e con
gruence, keeping the reader uncertain about which of these two au
thorities supports the ,·arious claims making up the story. 

[ 1 7 , 4 1 ]  carri ed i t  out. 
Here, too, as in se\·era l previous examples, Kafka changed the adverb 
of direction from heraus to hinaus. This change seems moti,·ated by 
his desire to lend the objectivity of impersonal narration to Gregor's 
report of th ings, keeping the perspecti,·es of the two authorities 
congruent. 
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[ 1 8, 2] evening meal 
Kafka originally wrote, "Nachtessen," a word in German more l ike 
"supper"; then he appeared to want to elevate the tone in order to 
heighten the social station of the Samsa fami ly, in accordance with the 
ancient principle of tragedy that makes brutal events more dignified 
and worthy of attention the higher the social station of the characters 
they befa l l .  
[ 1 8 , 33 ]  carried everyth ing out 
Again,  Kafka changed the verb prefix from heraus to hinaus, presumably 
in order to give the narration the authority of a standpoint consistent 
with, but detached from,  Gregor's own . 
[ 1 9, 30] in th is house 
Kafka originally wrote the phrase bei dieser l lerrschaft ("at these em
ployers" ] ,  which, taken l i terally, means something rather grand iose, ap
proximately, "under such scigniory ." But his next impulse was , as always, 
to reject such i rony. Moreover, i t is not only i rony that's at stake here 
but a dangerous pull ing apart of the narrating ,·o icc and the \'Oicc of 
the character. As a ru le, Kafka seeks to hold these ,·o iccs together. 
[20, 1 2 - 1 3 ] the business disaster which had plunged everyone into a 
state of total despai r  
Kafka originally wrote, "the disaster which had absolutely destroyed so 
many plans and hopes,"  but, to judge from the narrative , he had not 
yet concretely imagined these plans and hopes. Se,·era l sentences later, 
Kafka docs take up this challenge and im·ents the important idea that 
Gregor had plans for his sister's education.  
[20, 4 1 -42] obviously turning toward the door 
The MS shows that at first Kafka did not introduce this ind ication, then 
interpolated the important fact that Mr. Samsa continues to watch the 
door of Gregor's room with some concern lest Gregor "break out ." 
[2 1 ,  3 7] scrabbling 
In the journal Die weif3en B latter (October 1 9 1 5 ) ,  in which the first 
printed vers ion of The Metamorphosis appeared , Cregar is described as 
"staring" [stante ] ,  not "scrabbl ing" [scharrte ] ,  for hours on end. Kafka 
subseqt•ently corrected this vers ion fOr the first book publ ication of the 
story, wh ich is the basis of the Norton translation . "Scrabbl ing" is also 
what Kafka's badgerlike hero does throughout the great, unfin ished 
story "The Burrow." Interestingly, the word "scrabble" [scharren ]  is et
ymologi.::ally related to the word "write" [schreiben ] ,  both verbs deriving 
from the Indo-European root sker. Kafka associated lying on his sofa 
with his n ightly preparations to write. 
[22, 8] If  Gregor had only been able to speak 
For "Gregor," Kafka in i tial ly wrote, "Karl ," again thinking of Karl Ross-
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mann, the hero of the (unfin ished ) novel Der Verschollene (The Boy 
Who Sank Out of Sight a .k .a .  Amerika ), which Kafka was writing at the 
same time as The ,\letamorphosis. 

[22 ,  22]  poss ible to stand 
The text raises the imposs ibi l ity of "spending time" (sich aufhalten) 
with Gregor in a room with closed windows. The � I S  speaks originally 
of the impossibi l ity of "putting up with" or "enduring" (aushalten) Gre
gor under such c i rcumstances, but it expresses this thought in an un
grammatical sentence. So strong, howe\·er, was the association in  
Kafka's mind of the anguish of "enduring" Gregor-stronger at  first 
than that of j ust  "spending time" with h im-that i t  momentarily took 
precedence m·er grammar. But then the sentence had to be changed . 

[22 ,  28- 29] It would not ha\·e surprised Gregor 
Kafka original ly wrote, " I t  would indeed ha\·e been understandable for 
Gregor" but then substi tuted a phrase emphasizing Gregor's capacity 
for passi\·e surprise O\"er his abi l ity to conceptual ize his  situation .  

[23 ,  6 - 7] they appreciated his  s ister's \\"Drk 
Kafka original ly wrote, "they admired h i s  s ister," then changed the 
phrase to " they admired his s ister's work," then final ly chose an ex
pression suggesting a cooler appreciation of her efforts. The Samsas 
seem hardly capable of admiring the ir own chi ldren; indeed, in  th is 
situation, i t  is understandable that they would find l i ttle to admire. 

[ 2 3 ,  9- 1 0] waited outside Gregor's room 
In place of "Gregor," the original text has "Georg," the name of Kafka's 
deceased younger brother and the hero of Kafka's great breakthrough 
story, "The Judgment," which he completed in the early morning of 
September 2 3, I 9 I 2, around two months before he wrote this l ine .  

[23,  1 3 ] a l i ttle impro\·ement 
At this point, the l\ IS reads:  " H is father then regularly . . .  [broken 
off ]  with a qua\·ering mice h i s  mother asked questions: Grete, I 'm 
pleading with you ,  first wash off your hands,  then you can tel l us ." 
Kafka thereafter crossed these words out as, perhaps, too trifling, too 
coz\·, too anecdota l .  Furthermore, if, as the next sentence indicates, 
Gr�gor's mother wants to go to h im,  then she should not be al lowed 
to express her d i sgust of Gregor so casually. The mother is, finally, a 
marginal figure,  and Kafka \\' ishes to l imi t  our experience of her (see 
re\·is ion [24, 3 8], below, p .  5 I ). On the heighten ing of the Samsas' 
social status, see re\·is ion [ 1 8 ,  2], abm·e, p .  49. 
[ 2 3 ,  1 9] I haYe to go to him?" 
Fol lowing these words, the :\IS has " then a great many things i ndeed 
urged Gregor to come to her aid and certainly h is appear . . .  would 
ha\·e . "  But  Kafka i s  not yet ready to ha\·e Gregor burst out of his room. 
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[ 2 3 ,  2 3 ]  taken on such a difficult assignment 
In  the 1\ !S ,  Kafka wrote, "dared so much," and thereafter e\·identh
grasped the l i\ · ing truth that the dai l� ·  care of a fami ly  im·al id cann�t 
be compassed under the head of a dare or an ad\·enture :  the c ruc ia l  
po int  i s  the hea\·iness of a constant, a seemingly perpetual task . 

[ 23 ,  3 1 - 3 2] hanging from the ce i l ing 
A second book edition of The Metamorphosis appeared in  Leipz ig in  
1 9 1 8, containing se\·eral variants. I t  is  d i fficul t  to  dec ide  whether Kafka 
had a hand in these change�. In one i nstance. the prepo\ ition found 
in  the fir�t book edition-an ,  meaning "at " '  -bas been cha nged to auf, 
meaning "upon . "  An suggests that Gregor was hanging on to some 
point on the ce i l ing; auf pictures Gregor flat out hanging from the 
cei l ing and reads l ike an impro\·ement .  

[24, 38]  in the meantime . "  
At  this po in t  in the  :\ I S ,  Kafka wrote the  words "Come. Grete. lefs put 
the chest of drawers back i n  its original place . "  I l i s el is ion of these l ines 
is  consistent with h is  practice of e l iminating speeches by Gregor's 
mother. 

[ 2 ; ,  2 ; ]  by tempting her 
The !\ I S  has the qual ifier "of course un intentiona l ly . . .  Kafka deleted 
this phrase,  presumably because i t  conflicts with the "enthmiasm· ·  [der 
schwiinnerische Sinn ]  at first attributed to Crete, a \\·ord which in 
German connotes intention or purpose . 

[ 2 ; ,  3 2] to get the chest of drawers out of the room 
Kafka re\ · ised the nominal ized \·erb from l lerausschaffen to Hinaus
schaffen ,  consistent with his narrati\ ·e strategy of lending objecti\ · ity to 
the standpoint of the narrator. 

[26, 2 3 ]  soothed h is hot belly 
The :\ I S  shows that Kafka debated between the \·erbs "cooled" [ kiih lte ] 
and "did good/soothed" [woh lta t ]  and chose the second.  which contains 
the more explic i t  sexual connotation .  

[26, -t2] as if  gi\· ing up completely 
Kafka originally added onto this phrase the dramatic qualifier "and as 
if i t  [the s i tuat ion] were now entering into the depths [of her)" or · 'and 
as if things were now fal l ing into an  abyss . "  He  then proposed "and as 
i f  she were toppl ing into an abyss ," before finally deciding to e l iminate 
any such phrase. 

[27, 32] and pressed h imsel f  against it 
Kafka originally wrote the phrase "got his  body i nto the erect position 
[rich tete sich auf] as fast as he  could," then re jected i t, perhaps remem
bering that he had written earl ier how difficult i t  was for Gregor to 
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raise himself up aga inst the chest of drawers [ I  0]  or stand erect against 
the inside of the door to h is room [ 1 1 - 1 2] .  Interestingly, this action 
reappears a page later [ 28 ] ,  where it is attributed to the father. There, 
he is seen "holding himself ,·ery erect," as if, in  Kafka's mind, only the 
father were capable of this potent gesture, and so the phrase richtete 
sich auf must be sa\·ed for h im.  ( I  owe this perception to Eric Patton . )  
[29 , H]  embrac ing him 
The i\IS has "embracing h im wildly," which Kafka then el iminated , 
consistent with h is principle of minimizing pathos. 
[30, 24- 2 5 ]  the greatest effort 
In the midst of composing th is sentence, Kafka wrote, in place of the 
word "effort" [Miihe ] ,  the "word" Biich-which, of course, isn't, prop
erly speaking, a word but only the fragment of a word, Biicher, meaning 
"books ."  So we ha,·e this remarkabl e  emanation from Kafka's "graphic 
unconscious" -the idea that h i s  father could be persuaded to exchange 
his armchair for his bed only by means of the greatest "books . "  

Two thoughts of  Kafka seem to come together here (keep in mind 
the probable date of composition of th is sentence: December I , 1 9 1 2 ) .  
The first thought i s  that with the a i el  o f  h i s  books, and  only with their 
a iel ,  Kafka could moYe his  father into another position-one more fa
\-orable to h imself. In Kafka's breakthrough story "The Judgment," com
pleted on the n ight of September 22-23 ,  1 9 1 2 , the hero,  the son Georg 
Bendemann, in a gesture of self-assertion, carries his infantil ized father 
to bed. Secondly, the thought was unquestionably on Kafka's mind that 
he should soon be able to influence his father by presenting him with 
a copy of his first published book, Meditation (Betrachtung) .  Kafka had 
begun writing The Metamorphosis on NoYember 1 7 , 1 9 1 2, only two 
\\·eeks before beginning to correct proofs of th is book. Then, a week 
into the writing of The Metamorphosis, he had announced to Fel ice 
Bauer the com ing appearance of ,\ ledita tion. Finally, on December 1 0 , 
1 9 1 2 , three clays after completing The Metamorphosis, he receiYed a 
copy of Meditation in the mail . 

On that clay or the next, Kafka ,·ery l ikely showed .\leditation to his  
father. Did his father then respond to th is gift in the way that Kafka 
describes h im as tradit ionally responding to his publ ished books? In h is  
Letter to  His  Father, Kafka wrote , "i\ lv Yan itY and mv ambition suffered 
from your wa�· of greeting my books . that b�came f�mous between us: 
' Put it on my bedside table ' " ( impl ication: i\ l r . Kafka would read a 
page of it before fal l ing asleep; morem·er, Franz would be denied au
dience with his father at the moment of his father's immediate reaction 
to it) ( Letter to His Father [Brief an  den Vater] , trans . Ernst Kaiser and 
E i thne Wilkins [New York: Schocken, 1 966] 87 (Translation modified) .  
But Kafka longed l i teral ly to persuade his  father by means of his books. 
On the same page of Letter to His Father, he wrote: "My writing was 
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al l  about you; a l l  I did there, after a l l ,  was to bemoan \\·hat I could not 
bemoan upon your breast. I t  was an intentionally long-dram1-out leave
taking from you ,  yet, although it was enforced by you, i t  d id take its 
course in the di rection determined by me ."  Hence, the l ikely associa
tion in his mind, during the \Hi ling of The Metamorphosis, of an "ef
fort" [Miihe] ,  "enforced" by h i s  father, to produce "books" [B iicher] . 

[ 32 ,  2- 3] but instead of helping h im and his  fami ly .  
After these words, Kafka's !\ IS contains th is sentence: "they al l  began, 
the whole night through/night after night, to genuflect around h im,  it 
was impossible to say anyth ing to them," but Kafka el iminated this 
image,  presumably on grounds of its comic extravagance. 

[32, I I ] into Gregor's room 
Another instance \\·here Kafka revised the ad\·crb or \·crbal prefix
herein - to hinein, in  order to make the report of the action originate 
from a standpoint farther away from the person occupying the room
i .e . ,  farther away from Gregor's subject-posi tion - but consistent with it .  

[32, I 3 ]  swept it out 
Another instance of Kafka's revis ing the prefix of the \ub from heraus 
to hinaus, in order to lend d istance to the standpoint of the narrator. 

[ 3 3 ,  4] completely taken by surprise 
Gregor's being taken by surprise and becoming so agitated upon being 
observed might seem an cxccssi\ ·c, o\·crdctcnni ncd reaction, but here 
Kafka's original formulation helps us to understand \\·hat i� at stake . 
Before wri ting this phrase, Kafka original ly described Gregor "as often 
recently crouching/camping/squatting [hockte ]  on the picture of the 
l ady. " The embarrassed sexual it y of Gregor's relation to h is pinup is 
e\·ident. 

[ 3 3 ,  8] peck in 
Here, aga in,  Kafka changed the position of the narrator reporting this 
action to one at a distance from, but cons istent with, that of the subject, 
Gregor. 

[ 3 3 ,  I I ] "Look at that old dung beetle ! "  
Kafka original ly wrote, "Did he have a bad day today, our o ld  dung 
beetle ."  Perhaps Kafka's sense of rigor ruled out the muddled effect of 
the cleaning woman's trivia l ,  everyday attribution to the animal of a 
human soul , l ike a pet owner's to his pet, when Gregor does in fact 
ha\·e a human sou l .  The tone of the sentence is contrad icted, morem·er, 
by the fact that the cleaning woman "cred ited him with unl imited 
intel l igence" ( 39] . 

[ 3  3 ,  I 9] decrepit ly, 
Kafka original ly wrote " l imping," but re jected it, preferring a \mrd 
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that docs not characterize his advance so particularly-and hence so 
comically. 
[ 3 3 ,  23] came crashing down on Gregor's back . 
In the :\·I S ,  Kafka added, " to crush h im to bits ," then crossed it out, 
presumably as too graph ically viol ent . 
[ 3 3 ,  3 I] putting in 
:\n example of Kafka's substitution of the prefix hinein for herein in the 
,·crb, producing the effect of distanced, hence ob jective, reportage. 
[ 3 3 ,  3 5 - 36] was able to register once through a crack in the door
Kafka's l\1S added, "they ate a t  noon in the common l iving room," but 
he rejected this for introducing, at the least, the styl istic fau l t  of having 
to repeat the \\·ord "room" excessh·cly. 
[34,  3] to th row out e\·eryth ing together in oi1e fel l  swoop, 
The l\ I S  added "nonetheless [ho\\·e,·er] this did not happen" -a vague 
phrase, wh ich Kafka e l iminated . 
[ 34, 34] I t  seemed strange to Gregor 
Th inking of the hero of h is novel-in-progress The Boy Who Sank Out 
of Sight, Kafka wrote the name "Karl "  for "Gregor. "  The remin iscence 
is understandable, since The Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sight contains 
rather elaborately deta i led descriptions of meals. For example, in the 
th ird chapter, "A Country House ncar New York," Karl , who is l ittle 
interested in the th ings being eaten, endures a long dinner, where two 
older male authority figures dominate .  
[ 35 ,  44] Her face 
At th is point, Kafka wrote, "Gregor thought," then e l iminated it, in 
accord with his narrative principle of indirect free style. The report of 
Grete's face that fol lo\\·s is made from a standpoint that is interchange
ably Gregor's and that of an impersonal narrator. 
[ 36 ,  1 3 ] bending her ear down to him, 
Th is is the only place in the l\ 1 S  where Kafka reversed the usual pro
cedure informing his revisions. He substituted the ,·erb prefix herunter 
-one that places the source of the report of the action in or beside 
Gregor-for the original verb prefix hinunter-one that places the 
source of the report of the action at a distance from Gregor. The sub
stitution makes good sense because the incestuous fan tasy is being elab
orated by Gregor. 
[36, 1 8] his sister would burst into tears 
After "sister," Kafka original ly wrote , "without consideration," a phrase 
that would then belong to Gregor's tra in of thought. But Kafka rejected 
this qua l ifier, as perhaps too flagrantly i ronical .  For on the previous 
page [ 3 5 ] ,  it was Gregor who was described memorably as being "with-
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out consideration": " I t  hardly surprised h im that l ately h e  was sho\\' ing 
so l i ttle consideration for the others; once such consideration had been 
his greatest pride . ' '  If Gregor had used th is phrase in the \ I S  for Grete, 
\\'e would no\\' ha,·e Gregor too iron ically pro jecting his greatest defect 
as a ,·aluable attribute of his sister. 
[37, 3 ]  gripped by his per\'e rse obstinacy 
I n  the l\ IS, Kafka added, "\\'h ich could only be a phenomenon of old 
age ," then struck i t  out, for i t  i s  inconsistent with h is  picture of the 
father, howe,·er old, as harboring an at least , · irtual , · i ta l ity. 
[ 37 ,  43] "\\'e must try to get rid of it," 
Kafka wrote in the ;-.. I S ,  "\\'e must try to get rid of h im,"  but then made 
this change of pronoun seal ing Gregor's fate as an insect. an  I t ,  el igible 
for the harshest treatment. 
[38, 1 7] "That's the only ans\\·e r, Father. 
In the MS, Kafka added : 'Til run awa\· from home if it stm·s here all\ ' 
longer. I thought," then re jected these i ines .  Gregor's sister, �d10 i s  her� 
engaged in sentencing h im to death. must not be a l lm\·cd to seem too 
flighty. 
[ 39, 19] "And no,,·?" 
Kafka original ly wrote , "\ \1Jcrc am I supposed to go now?" Rut  the 
sentence makes l i ttle sense, c\·cn as an expression of Gregor's despa ir .  
E,·er since his change, except for his  two excursions into the l i, · ing 
room, he has gone nm\'here except up and down the floor, wal ls, and 
cei l ing of his room . 
[40, 1 5 ] "Dead?" said \ I rs .  Samsa 
For \ Irs . Samsa, Kafka wrote , "\ !other," then corrected h imself. From 
the bottom of p .  39 on, i t  is clear that the narrath·c pcrspecti,·c has 
changed : i t  is cleansed of any partic ipation of Gregor's ,· icw of th ings .  
Gregor, of course, would perce i\·e h is mother as "\ !other" and certa inly 
not as ":\ I rs .  Samsa . "  But now Gregor is dead, and the narrati,·c resorts 
entirel�· to the ,·icw of an impersonal narrator. 
[ 40, 1 9] Mrs .  Samsa made a mm·ement 
Again Kafka , consistent with h is  narrati,·e practice throughout the story 
up until Cregar's death , wrote, "\ !other," for \ I rs .  Samsa but then 
corrected h imself. 
[40, 20] "Wel l , "  sa id \ lr. Samsa, 
I n  the same spirit , Kafka wrote , "Father," for \Ir .  Samsa, then corrected 
himself. 
[ 40, 24] the way i t  went in ."  
Here ,  too, as in many pre,·ious passages, Kafka changed the prefix of 
the part iciple to show that the standpoint  from which the report is made 
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is consistent wi th Gregor's but not to be associated exclusively with it. 
\\'hat Grete says should not suggest her imaginative intimacy wi th Gre
gor's s i tuation :  hence, the change. 

[40, 28- 29] said Mrs. Samsa with a melancholy smile ,  
Here, too, in the MS,  Kafka persisted in cal l ing Mrs. Samsa "Mother," 
then corrected himself. 

[ 4 1 ,  9] answered Mr. Samsa 
Again, Kafka momentarily cal l ed Mr. Samsa "Father ." 

[4 1 ,  1 4- 1 5] 1\lr. Samsa merely nodded 
Kafka began to write "Fa" for Mr. Samsa, then checked the impulse. 

[4 1 ,  1 9-20] interrupt the contact with their leader. 
Before finding this formulation, Kafka \\Tote, "and then they'd be cut 
off/locked out [ abgesperrt] from their friend." Kafka must have smiled 
before beginning to cross out what he had written :  he intended to note 
the h\'0 roomers' fear of being cut off from their l eader, but what he 
said could also refer to their fear of being locked out of the room of 
their "friend" Gregor. 

[4 1 ,  23 ]  out onto the landing; 
Again ,  Kafka substituted the ad\·erbial prefix hinaus for heraus, wanting 
to keep the standpoint of the narrator distanced from the subject oc
cupying the scene. 

[4 1 ,  3 5 ]  1\l r. Samsa to the management of the bank, Mrs. Samsa to 
her employer, 
Kafka crossed out the more in timate appel lations "Father" and 
"Mother," which would evoke Gregor's point of view. 

[4 1 ,  37] to say that she was going, 
Kafka originally wrote, " to take her l eave," but perhaps this struck his 
ear ,  with i ts high style, as evoking a too pat final ity-as if, wi th the 
death of Gregor, the cleaning woman, too, could now take leave of the 
story world ( fore\·er ) .  

[42 , I I ] whirl ed around wildly, 
Kafka originally added, "l ike a top," then el iminated this choice, con
sistent with his a\·ersion to ornamental figures. See below, pp. 82-83 .  

[42 , 23 ]  into the open country 
Kafka \Hote at fi rst: "to the most beautifu l  public park in the c ity," but 
then rejected the phrase. E\·en as a reflection of the point of view of 
the Samsa family, i t  could be too ki tschy. But more important for Kafka 
is not to take up again the indirect free style that had earl ier merged 
one distincti\·e personal viewpoint-namely, Gregor's-with that of the 
narrator. 
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[ 42, 27 -28] these weren't bad at a l l ,  
The same consideration seems to have led Kafka to re\·ise his first 
choice: "weren't all that bad . "  Especially in the German, the MS evokes 
the speech patterns of the Samsas and not that of the more "c i\·i l ized" 
narrator. 
[42, 28] all three positions-
Again, Kafka rejected his first choice: "all three jobs ."  This is the word 
that the Samsas would ha\·e used among themseh-es . 
[42, 40] a good husband . 
Kafka originally wrote , "a nice-looking and rich bridegroom," then re
jected i t  as presumably mimicking too closely the fami l iar diction of 
the Samsas. 
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From Wedding Preparations in  the Countryt 

And besides, can't I do it the way I al ways d id  as a chi ld  "·hen 
dangerous matters were inmlved. I don't e\·en ha\·e to go to the country 
myself, it isn't  necessary. I ' l l  send [only]  my clothed body. [ S o  I shall  
send this  c lothed body. ] If  i t  staggers to the door on the \\·ay out of my 
room, the staggering will ind icate not fear  but i ts nul l it y .  It  i s  also not 
a sign of exci tement if  i t  stumbles on the sta i rs ,  i f  i t  goes to the country 
sobbing, and cats i ts d inner there i n  tears. For I ,  I am meanwh i le  ly ing 
in  my bed, a l l  co\'cred up with a yel l m\·-brown blanket ,  exposed to the 
breeze that  blows in through the barely opened windo\\'. 

As I l i e  in  bed I assume the shape of a big beet le,  a stag beetle or a 
J u ne beetl e ,  I think.  

* * * The form of a big beet le ,  yes .  Then I \\'ould pretend it were a 
matter of h i bernati ng, and I would press my l i ttle legs against my bu lg
ing body. And I whisper a few words .  These arc instructions to my sad 
body, wh ich stands close bes ide me, bent m·cr. Soon I hm·c fin ished , 
it bows , it goes swiftly, and it wi l l  do C\'cryth ing the best way poss ible 
whi le  I rest. 

Letters and Diaries 

To ;\ lax Brod1 

October 8 ,  1 9 1 2  

Dearest Max, 
After I had been \\'ri l ing well during the n ight from Sunday to l\ lon

day- 1 could ha\'e gone on writing through the night,  and all day, and 

t Franz Kafka, "lloehzcit>'·orbcrcitungcn auf dcm Lande ," in Hoch=eitsvorbereitungen auf dem 
! .tJnde und andere Prosa aus dem :-\achla{J, cd. � lax Brod ! Frankfurt a . � l . :  Fischer, 1 9 5 3 )  1 1-
1 2  ( translated by the editor of this :>lorton Critical Edition ) .  This  is an unfinished novel, 
fragments of which smYivc; Kafka began writing it  in 1 907, at the age of twcntv-fom. \\'ords 
in brackets appear in the text of "I  lochzei tsmrbcreitungcn auf dem Lande," "Fassung [ver
sion] A," in Franz Kafka, Reschreibungen eines Kamp{es und andere Schriften aus dem :-\ach
la{J, nach der Kritischen .\usgabe, ed. l lans-Gerd Koch !Frankfurt a . :\ 1 . :  Fischer Tasehenbuch 
Verlag, 1 994) 1 8 .  

I .  Franz Kafka, Rriefe, / 902- 1 924, e d .  :\lax Brod ( Frankfurt a . :\ 1 . :  Fischer, 1 9 5 8 )  1 07-9 ( trans
lated by the edi tor of this Norton Critical Edi tion) .  :\ lax Brod 1 1 884- 1 968) was Kafka's close 
friend and literary executor and himself a prolific writer. 

6 1  
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al l n ight and a l l  day, and final ly Aown away-and certainly could ha\·e 
written well today too-one page, really only the last dying breath of 
yesterday's ten, is actually finished-!  hm·e to stop for the fol lowing 
reason:  \ly brother-in-law, the factory owner-someth ing wh ich I, in 
my happy absent-mindedness [gliickliche Zerstreu theit ) , Z had hardly 
paid attention to-went away early th is morning on a business trip that 
" i l l  last ten cb·s to h,·o weeks . \\l1 i le he is a\\·av, tl t e  factor\' is realh· 
entirely in the hands of the manager; and no employer, least .of al l  on� 
so nen·ous as my father, would doubt that the mmt complete fraud  is 
now being perpetrated in the factory. By the way, I also th ink �o, not 
so much, of course, because of worrv about the mone\· but because of 
ignorance and pangs of conscienc�. But, finally, ev�n someone not 
invoked, so far as I can imagine such a person, couldn't doubt very 
much that my father's fears are justified, en�n though I may also not 
forget that in the last analys is I cannot see at all why a factory manager 
from Germany, even during the absence of my brother-in-law, to whom 
he is vastly superior in all technical and organizational questions, 
should not be able to keep things running in the same orderly way as 
before, since, after all, we are human beings and not thieves. * * * 

\\'hen I maintained to you once recently that nothing from the out
side could di sturb my \\Tiling ( I  wasn't boasting, of course; j ust consol
ing myself ) ,  I \\ as thinking only of how my mother whimpers to me 
almost e\·ery evening that I real ly should have a look at the factory once 
in a while for my father's peace of mind and how, for his part too, my 
father has said the same thing, only much nastier, with looks and in 
other indirect ways . Pleading with me and reproaching me in this  way 
isn't, of course, for the most part, someth ing stup id, since a supen·ision 
of mv brother-in-la\\. would certainh- do him and the facton· a lot of 
good : only-and in this Ia�· the und�niable stupidity of all this talk- ! 
can't carry through this sort of a supen·ision e\·en in my most lucid 
moments . 

But it's not a question of this for the next hm "·eeks, when al l  that 
is needed is for any pair of eyes, even if only mine, to wander about 
m·er the factory. And one can't have the sl ightest obj ection to the ir  
making th is demand precisely of me, for in everyone's opin ion I am 
mainly responsible [bear the most guilt , trage . . .  die Hauptschuld] for 
founding the factory-to me, of course, it seems that I must have been 
dreaming \\·hen I took over this responsibil ity [debt, Schu/d] -and be
s ides there is no one here besides me who could go to the factory, since 
my parents, whose going is out of the question anyway for other reasons, 
are right now in the middle of the ir  busiest season (the business also 
seems to be doing better in the new locale), and today, for example, 
my mother didn't e\·en come home for lunch. 
2. "HJppy abscnt-mindcdne1s'' is Kafka's phrase to  describe Gregor San1Sa hanging &om the 

ceiling of his room [ 2 > ] .  
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And so, when this evening my mother started in  aga in with the old 
complaint and, besides referring to my father's getting embi ttered and 
sick on account of me [ through my fault ,  durch meine Schuld) , also 
brought up this new argument of my brother-in-law's business trip and 
the complete abandonment of the factory, and when my younger s ister 
too, who at other times does after all back me up with the true feel ing 
that has recently gone m·er from me to her, i n  the same breath aban
doned mc,1 wi th a monstrous lack of judgment, righ t in  front of my 
mother, and when a \\·ave of bi tterness- [  don't knm\· i f  i t  ,,·as only 
gal l-went through my whole body, I saw with perfect clarit y  that the 
only al ternatives I now had \\'ere either wait ing until c\·c�·one had gone 
to bed and then j umping out of the \\· indow or of going  to the facto�· 
and s i tting in  my brother-in-law's office c\·cry day for the next h\·o 
weeks . The first would make it possible for me to cast off a l l  responsi
b i l ity both for in terrupting my writing and for abandoning the facto�·. 
the second would certa in ly i nterrupt my writing- [ can't just rub four
teen nights' sleep out of my eyes-and lcm·c me, i f  I had enough 
strength of wi l l  and hope, with the prospect of perhaps being able to 
begin aga in  in h\·o weeks where I left off today. 

And so I d idn 't jump out of the window, and c\·cn the temptation 
of turning this letter into a letter of farewel l  (my ideas for i t  arc running 
i n  a d ifferent d i rection) is not \ ·cry strong. I stood at  the window for a 
long t ime and pressed myself  aga inst the pane ,  and sc\·cral t imes I felt 
l ike frighten ing the toll col lector on the bridge with my fal l .  But the 
whole t ime I fel t  myself too solid for this decision to dash myself  to 
pieces on the pa,·ement to penetrate me to the right, c ruc ia l  depth . I t  
also seemed to me that staying al i, ·c-c\·en ,,·hen one talks of noth ing, 
noth ing, but an interruption- interrupts my writ ing less than my death , 
and that bch\·een the beginning of my nm·cl4 and i ts continuation in 
hvo weeks, I shal l  somehow mm·c about at the heart of my nm-el and 
l ive in i t  r ight in  the factory, right in  the face of my contented parents. 

I put the whole story before you ,  my dearest l\ lax, not perhaps for 
j udgment, for you really can't pass j udgment on it ,  but since I had 
firmly resolved to j ump without a l etter of farewel l-before the end one 
is surely a l lowed to be t ired- [  wanted , since I am going to walk back 
into my room aga in  as i ts occupant, to write you instead a long l etter 
of meeting aga in ,  and here it is. And now a final kiss and good night, 
so that  tomorrow I can be boss of a factory, as they want .  

Your  Franz 

3 .  Grete's abandonment of Gregor at the close of The Metamorphosis promkcs his death. 
-1. Th is is the nm·cl that Kalka called Der Verschollene ['/'he Bor Who Sank Out o{ Sight ] ,  more 

familiar under the title that :\ lax Brod g;l\·c to it: Amerika. I t  was ne\-cr finished. It appeared 
in English as Amerika: A Nore/. trans.  Edwin :\ lu i r  and \\'ilia :\ lu i r  ( New York: Schocken,  
1962). 
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Tuesday, half-past one o'clock, October 1 9 1 2  
And yet-something I may not conceal either-now that i t  i s  morn

ing, I hate them all ,  each in turn, and think that during these two 
weeks I shall hardly manage words of greeting for them. But hate-and 
this wil l once more go against me-surely belongs more outside the 
window than quietly sleeping in bed. I am far less sure than I was last 
n ight. ; 

To Felice Bauef' 

Nm·ember 1 7, 1 9 1 2  
Dearest, * * * I was simply too miserable to get out o f  bed. I t  also 

seemed to me that last night my noveF got much worse, and I lay in 
the lowest depths. * * * I ' l l  write you again to�ay, even though I still 
have to run around a lot and shall write down a short storY that occurred 
to me during my misery in bed and oppresses me with in�10st intensity.� 

To Felice Bauer9 

Night of Nm·ember 1 7- 1 8 ,  1 9 1 2  
Dearest, i t  i s  now 1 : 30  i n  the morning, the story I proclaimed i s  a 

long way from being finished, not a l ine of the nm·el has been written 
today, I am going to bed with l i tt le enthusiasm . I f  only I had the night 
free and without lifting pen from paper could write right through it ti l l  
morning! That would be a lovely n ight. 

To Felice Bauer1 

Nm·ember 1 8, 1 9 1 2  
I was j ust sitting down to yesterday's story with a n  infinite longing to 

pour myself into it, obviously stimulated by my despa ir. Harassed by so 
5 .  :'\ote by :\ lax Brod \ translated by the editor ) :  "\\'ithout my friend's knowledge, I brought a 

copy of his lcHer (without the XB. )  to the attention of his mother, as I was seriously afraid 
for Franz's l ife .  His mother's reply, as well as further facts important for a judgment of the 
situation which supplement the Letter to His Father, arc found on page I I 3 of my biography." 
See :\lax Brod, Franz Kafka=-A Biograph}·, trans. G. Humphreys Roberts (:\lew York: 
Schocken, 19-+� J 9 1 -93 .  julie Kafka's reply was full of concern . 

6. Briefe an Felice, cd. Erich Heller and )iirgcn Born ( Frankfurt a .l\l :  Fischer, 1 96i) 1 0 1 -2 .  
(.\ll extracts from this  \'Olume of lcHcrs ha1·e been translated b1 ·  the editor of this Norton 
Critical Edition, who has consulted Letters to Felice, trans. James

' 
Stern and Elizabeth Duck

worth [:\'cw York: Schocken, 1 97 3 ] . )  Felice Bauer ( 1 887- 1 960) was Kafka's fiancee in the 
year 1 9 H  ( the engagement was dissol\'cd ) and then again in 1 9 1 7  ( the engagement was again 
dissolved ) .  During th is time, she li"cd in  Berl in and worked as cxecuti\'e secreta!)· of a man
ufacturer of dictating machines; she was also acti1·e in social work. Kafka described her once 
as a "happy, healthy, self-<:onfident girl . "  After their relationship  ended, Fel ice married and 
had two children. She li\'ed with her famil\' in Switzerland and then in the United States 
until her death. 

· 

7. The Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sight. 
8 .  This is the first mention of The ,\/etamorphosis. 
9. Briefe an Felice 102 .  
I .  Ib id .  1 0 5 .  
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much , uncerta in of you, completely incapable of coping \\·ith the office, 
in \'iew of the nm·el 's being at a standstil l for a day \\·i th a wild des ire 
to continue the new, equally cautionary story, for se\·eral days and 
n ights worrisomely close to complete insomnia, and with some less 
important but st i l l  upsetting and i rritating things in my head-in a 
word, when I went for my e\"ening walk today, \\·h ich is already dmm 
to half an hour, * * * I firmly decided that my only sah-ation was to 
write to a man in S i lesia whom I got to knm\· fa irly well this summer 
and who, for entire long afternoons, tried to com·ert me to Jesus. 

To Felice Bauer2 

:\'o\·ember n ,  1 9 1 2  
I t  is very late a t  night. I lla\·e put aside my l ittle story, o n  which I 

really ha\·en't done anyth ing at a l l  for two e\·en ings now and which in 
the sti l lness is beginning to de\-elop into a bigger story. C i\'e it to you 
to read? How shal l ! do that, e\·en if i t were a l rcad\· fin ished? It is \nittcn 
quite i l legibly, and c\·cn if that weren't an obsta.clc-for up until now 
I certa inly ha\'cn't spoiled you \\·ith beautifu l  hand\ni t ing- 1 sti l l  don' t  
want to send you anyth ing to read . I mmt to read i t  a loud to �·o t l .  Yes , 
that \\"Otild be fine, to read th is ston· aloud to mu and be forced to 
hold your hand, for the story is a l i ttle horrible .

. 

It is called The Meta
morphosis, it would gi,·c you a real scare * * * . I am too depressed 
now, and perhaps I shouldn't hm·c written to you at a l l .  But  today the 
hero of my l i ttle story also had a \·cry bad time, and yet this is only the 
latest rung of his misfortune, which is no\\" becoming permanent .  

To Felice Ba uer' 

:\'m·cmbcr 24, 1 9 1 2  
What sort of exceptionally repuls i\'c story i s  this , wh ich I a m  now 

once aga in putting aside in order to refresh myself with thoughts of 
you .  I t  has al ready ad\'anced a bit past the half-way mark, and on the 
whole I am not dissatisfied with it; but it is infinitely repulsive ;  and 
such things, you see, rise up from the same heart in wh ich you dwel l  
and which you put up wi th as your dwel l ing place. But don' t  be un
happy about th i s ,  for \\·ho knows, the more I write and the more I free 
myself. the purer and more worthy of you I may become, but no doubt 
there is st i l l a lot more of me to be gotten rid of, and the nights can 
never be long enough for th is business which, incidentally, is extremely 
mluptuous. 
2 .  Ibid. 1 1 6. 
3. Ibid. 1 1 7 .  
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To Felice Bauer 

November 24, 1 9 1 2  
Now that I 've mentioned the trip to Kratzau ,  I can't get th is annoying 

thought out of my head. l\Iy l i ttle story would certa inly have been 
fin ished tomorrow, but now I h<l\·e to leave at 6 tomorrow e\·en ing, 
a rri,·e at Reichenberg at 1 0 , and go on to Kratzau at 7 the next morning 
to appear in court . 

To Felice Bauer; 

November 2 5 ,  1 9 1 2  
Wel l ,  today, dearest, I have t o  put aside my story, wh ich I d idn't work 

on today nearly as much as yesterday, and on account of the damned 
Kratzau trip sheh-e i t  for a day or two . I 'm so u 11happy about this ,  e\·en 
i f, as I hope, the story won't  suffer too much ,  though I sti l l  need another 
3-4 evenings to finish i t .  By not "suffering too much," I mean that the 
story i s ,  unfortunately, a l ready damaged by my method of working on 
i t .  This kind of story should be written with at most one interruption,  
in  h\·o ten-hour bouts: then i t  would have the natural thrust and charge 
it had in my head last Sunday. But  I don't have hvice ten hours at my 
disposal .  So one has to try to do the best one can,  s ince the best has 
been denied to one. \Vhat a pity that I can't read i t  to you -a great 
pity-for example, every Sunday morning. Not in  the afternoon, I 
wouldn't ha,·e t ime then, that's when I ha\·e to write to you .  

To Felice Bauer" 

November 26, 1 9 1 2  
I t  was a horrible trip ,  dearest. * * * One should ne\·er tra,·e l :  better 

be insubord inate at the office if there's work to be done at home that 
requ i res all one's strength. This eternal worry, wh ich ,  incidentally, I 
st i l l  ha,·e now, that the trip wi l l  harm my l i ttle story, that I won't  be 
able to write any more, etc . 

To Felice Bauer7 

November 27, 1 9 I 2  
I s i t  here al l  alone i n  the night ,  and, a s  today and yesterday, haven't 

written particularly wel l-the story l urches forward rather dreari ly and 
monotonously, and the requisite clarity i l luminates i t  only for moments .  
* * * Now, howe\·er, I was fi rmly determined to use [the Christmas 
vacation] just for my novel and perhaps even to finish i t .  Today, when 

-1. Ibid.  1 22 .  
; .  I b i d .  1 2 ; .  
6. Ibid.  no. 
7 .  Ibid.  I 3 ; .  
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the novel has lain quiet for cl\'er a week-and the new story, though 
nearing i ts end, has been h)'ing to com·ince me for the past two days 
that I have gotten stuck-I real ly should have to keep to that decision 
even more firmly. 

To Felice Bauer' 

December I, 1 9 1 2  
After concluding the struggle with my l i ttle story-a third section,  

however, quite defin itely * • • the last, has begun to take shape-[  
must absolutely say good night t o  you ,  dearest. 

To Felice Bauer9 

December I, 1 9 1 2  
Just a few words, it's late, very late, and tomorro\\· there's a lot of 

work to be done; 1\e final ly caught fire a bit with my l i ttle stor�·, my 
heart wants to dri,·c me with i ts beating further into it. H m,·c,·cr. I must 
try to get myself out of i t  as best I can, and since th is ,,· i l l  be hard work, 
and i t  will be hours before I get to sleep, I must hur� · to bed . '' 
Dearest, I wish I could sti l l say someth ing amus ing. but noth ing occurs 
to me natural ly ; furthermore, on the last page of m�· story open before 
me al l  4 characters arc c�· ing or at any rate arc in a most mournful 
mood. 

To Felice Bauer '  

December '3 ,  1 9 1 2  
I real ly should have kept o n  \niting a l l  n ight long. I t  would hm·c 

been my du�·, for I 'm right at the end of my l i ttle sto�·, and uniformi� 
and the fire of consecuti,·e hours wou ld do this end ing an unbcl ic\·able 
amount of good. \\ 'ho knows, besides, whether I shal l st i l l  be able to 
\\Tile tomorrmv after the read ing,: which I 'm cursing now. �c,·cr
theless- I 'm stopping. I won't  risk i t .  As a resu lt of my writing, ,,·h ich 
I hm·en't been doing by any means for long ,, · i th this sort of coherence 
and regularity, I ha\·e turned from being a by no means exempla� but 
in some ways st i l l  quite useful employee • ' '  • in to a horror for my 
boss. \ ly  desk in the office was certa in ly ne,·er orderly, but now it is 
p i led h igh with a chaotic heap of papers and files. I ha\·e a rough idea 
of "·hatever l i es on top, but I suspect noth ing down below except ter
rors. Sometimes I think I can a lmost hear myself being ground to bits 
by my writ ing, on the one hand, and by the office, on tlw other . Then, 
8 .  I b i d .  H ; .  
9. Ibid.  1 47.  
I . Ibid .  l B . 
2. Kafka was going to read aloud his  stor" "The Judgment" at an e,·ening e,·cnt dcmtcd to 

Prague writers. 
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aga in ,  there arc times \\·hen I keep them both relatively wel l-balanced, 
espec ial ly when at home I 've written badly, but I 'm afra id I am grad
ually losing th is abi l ity (I don't mean of writing badly) . 

To Felice Bauer' 

Night of December 4-5 ,  1 9 1 2  
O h  clearest, infin iteh· beloved, i t  is realh- too late no\\· for m\' l i ttle 

story, just as I feared it. would be; i t  wi l l  st<�re up at the sky unfi ;1 ishecl 
unti) tOinorro\\· n ight. 

To Felice Bauer 

Presumably during the n ight of December 5-6, 1 9 1 2  
Cry, dearest, cry, the time for crying has come! ·The hero of m y  l i tt le 

story died a l i ttle wh ile ago .  I f  it is of any comfort to you ,  learn now 
that he died peaceably enough and reconciled with everyth ing. The 
story itself is not yet completely fin ished : I'm no longer in the right 
mood for i t  now, and I am leaving the ending for tomorrow. It is also 
al ready ,·ery late, and I had enough to do to get o\·er yesterday's d istur
bance . ;  It's a pity that in many passages of the story my states of ex
haustion and other interruptions and extraneous worries are clearly 
inscribed; it could certainly hm·e been done more purely: this can be 
seen precisely from the charming pages. That is exactly this persistently 
nagging feel ing: I myself, I ,  with the creati,·c powers that I feel in me, 
qui te apart from their strength and endurance, could in more favorable 
circumstances of l i fe ha\·e achic\·ecl a purer, more compel l ing, better 
organized work than the one which now exists . I t  is the one feel ing 
that no amount of reason can d issuade me of, despite the fact, of course, 
that it is none other than reason that is right-\\·hich says that, j ust as 
there are no circumstances other than real ones, one cannot take any 
other ones into account, either. 1-Iowe\·er that may be, I hope to fin ish 
the story tomorrO\v and the clay after tomorrow throw myself back onto 
the no,·e l . 6  

To Felice Bauer� 

December 6-7, 1 9 1 2  
Dearest, l isten now: my l i tt le story is fin ished, but toclay's ending does 

not make me happy at a l l ;  i t  real ly could have been better, no doubt 
about that. 
3 .  Brie{e an Felice 1 5 ; .  
-+. Ib id .  1 60 .  
5 .  Presumabh· h i s  reading "The Judgment" a loud at the Prague authors' c\'eni ng. 
6. The Boy \\ 'ho Sank Out of Sight. 
7 .  Brie{e an Felice 1 6 3 .  
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To Felice Bauer!! 

.i\ larch 1 ,  1 9 1 3 
Just a few words, dearest. A IO\-dy c\·cning at :\ lax's. I read myself 

into a frenzy with my story. Then we let oursch·cs go and laughed a 
lot. 

October 20, 1 9 1 3 
I ha\"c been reading The Metamorphosis at home, and I find it bad .  

JanuarY 1 9 , 1 9 1 4  
Great antipathy to The Metamorphosis. Unreadable cndi.ng. Imper

fect almost to the core . I t  would ha\·c been much better if I had not 
been interrupted at the time by the business trip. 

To Grete Bloch2 

Apri l  2 1 ,  1 9 1 4  
Whether you might look forward to the " 'story" [The ,\ letamorplwsis ] ?  

I don't know, you did not l ike "The Stoker ." '  St i l l  the "story" is looking 
forward to you, there's no doubt about that . I nc identally, the heroine's 
name is Grete , and she docs not d ishonor vou,  at least not in the first 
part. Later on, though ,  when the torment l;eeomcs too great, she gi\·cs 
up and starts a l ife of her own, abandoning the one \\·ho needs her. An 
old story, by the way, more than a year o ld ;  at that t ime I hadn't begun 
to appreciate the name Grete and learned to do so only in the course 
of writing the story. 

August 6, 1 9 1 4  
From the standpoint of l iterature m y  fate i s  \·ery s imple. The sense 

for the representation of my dreamlike inner l ife has rendered C\'cry
th ing else triYia l ,  and it has withered in a terrible way and docs not 
8 .  Ibid. "l20.  
9. Tagebiicher, cd. i\ lax Brod ( Frankfurt a . � l . :  Fischer, 1 9 5 1 )  "l 2"l  ( translated by the ed itor of 

this Norton Critical Edition ) .  The student ma\" consult  The Diaries of Fran: Kafka, 1 9 1 0-
1 9 1 3 ,  tr<ms. Joseph Krcsh ( :-lew York : Schockcn, 1 9-+�) .  and The Diaries of Franz Kafka. 
1 9 H-J9n,  trans. :\ (arlin Greenberg (;\lew York: Schockcn, 1 9-+9) .  

I .  Ibid. 3 > 1 .  
2 .  Briefe a n  Felice 56 1 .  Grete Bloch ( 1 892- 1 9H?)  was a Berlin friend o f  Felice Bauer; Kafka 

got to know her in Prague in 1 9 1  "l, when she came to act as an intermediary in their troubled 
rchllionsh ip. She was probably murdered in a Nazi concentration camp. 

3 . 'l11c fi rst chapter of Kafka's unfinished, "unfortunate" nmd The Boy \\'ho Sank Out of Sigilt, 
published separately to crit ical accla im. 

-+. Tagebiicher 420.  
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stop withering. :\Toth ing else can e\·er satis�· me. But my strength for 
that representation is not to be counted on, perhaps i t  has ahead�· van
ished fore\·er, perhaps i t  actually \\'i l l  come over me once aga in ;  the 
circumstances of m\· l i fe b,· no means favor its return.  And so I \\'aver, 
fly incessantly to th� smm� 1 t  of the mountain but can keep myself on 
top for hardly a moment. Others "·a,·er too, but in lesser regions, \\' i th 
greater po\\'ers; if they threaten to fal l ,  they arc caught up by the kins
man \\'ho \\·alks beside them for th is purpose. But  I waver on the 
heights ;  i t  is not a death , alas, but the eternal torments of dying. 

To Ku rt \\ 'olff Publishing Company; 

Dear Sir ,  You recently wrote that Ottomar Starke is going to do an 
i l lustration for the t i t le page of The :\ Ietamorphosis. 1\o\\· I ha,·e had a 
sl ight •:• • * probably \\'holly unnecessary shock.- It occurred to me that 
Starke * * • might want, let us say, to dra\\· the insect itself. l"ot that, 
please, not that! I don't want to restrict h is authority but only to make 
this request from my mm natural ly better kno\\' ledge of the story. The 
insect itself cannot be dra\\·n . It cannot e\·en be shmm at a d istance. 
* '' • If I m ight make suggestions for an i l lustration I \\"Ould choose 
such scenes as the parents and the office manager in front of the closed 
door or, even better, the parents and the sister in the room \\'ith the 
l i ghts on, \\'h i le the door to the total ly dark adjoining room is open . 

To Felice Bauef' 

October 7 ,  1 9 1 6  
Dearest, " * Incidental lY , 'mn't vou tell me \\'hat I realh- am? In 

the latest issue of the 1\'eue . Rundschau , The ,\ letamorphosis
. is men

tioned and re jected on reasonable grounds; then there are these l ines, 
more or less: "There is someth ing ur-German about K's art of narra
tion ."- In l\ lax's essay, on the other hand, "K's narratives are among 
the most Jewish documents of our t ime . "  A painful case. Am I a c ircus 
rider on 2 horses? Unfortunately, I 'm not a rider, but lie prostrate on 
the ground. 

5 Franz Kafka. Bne(e 1 3  5 - 36 t translated b,- t h e  editor o f  thos :\orion Critical Edition ) .  
6. Brie(e an Felice � 1 9-20. 

· 

-:. The :\ eue Rundschau was an infl uential literary journal, a weekly edited in \'ienna by the 
no\"cl ist Robert :\ l usil ( I  �S0- 1 939) .  Ur is a prefix meaning ""originally'' or "primordially. " 
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To Felice Bauer" 

December 7, 1 9 1 6  
Incidentally, i n  Prague I also remembered Rilkc's words . '' After some 

very kind things about "The Stoker" he said that neither in The .\ leta
morphosis nor in " In  the Penal Colony" had the same rigor [Ko11Se
quen.: ] been achie\'ed . Th is remark is not immediately understandable, 
but it is percepti\'e .  

Letter to His Father1 

:-.Jm·cmbcr 1 9 1 9  

[Kafka imagines his father speaking to h im ] .  

You have in fact gotten i t  into your head t o  l i\·c completely off me. 
I admit that we are fighting with each other, but there arc two kinds 
of fighting. The chi\'a lrous fight, where the po\\'crs of independent op
ponents compete with each other: each is h is own man, loses on his 
own , wins on h is own. And the fight of the \·crm in ,  wh ic l :  not onh
stings but also sucks blood for its sclf-prescm1tion. That is after al l what 
the real profess ional soldier is, and that's \\'hat you arc .  You arc unfit 
for l i fe ;  but in order to be able to settle do\\'n in  it comfortabh , without 
worries and \\· ithout self-reproaches, you pro\·c that I took a l l  y;mr fitncs; 
for l i fe out of you and put i t  into my pocket. \\'hat docs i t  matter to 
you nm\· if you're unfit for l i fe :  it 's my responsib i l it y .  But you calm!� ·  
stretch yourself out and let yourself be dragged body ami soul through 
l i fe by me. 

Letter to Elli Hennann"  

Fal l  1 92 1  
What S\\'ift means [by the sentence "Parents are the last of al l  others 

to be trusted with the education of their mm children" ] '  is :  
E\·ery· typical family at first represents only an animal connection, to 

8 .  Brie{e em Felice -4-f. 
9. Rainer :\ !aria Rilkc ( 1 87;-1 926i ,  perhaps the greatest German lyric poet of the twentieth 

century and author of the modernist nO\·cl The �otebooks of .\/<lite l�wrids Brigge ( 1 9 1 0) .  He 
was born in Prague but wrote mostly in Germany. France, and Switzerland. He was an 
admirer of Kafka's work. Cf. Letters to Felice ;-;-;_ :\n acquaintance of Rilkc, Lou :\lbcrt
Lasard ( 1 89 1 - 1 969), an em inent portra it painter, declared that Rilkc had read The .\let<lrnor
p/tosis aloud to her (\\'ege mit Rilke [Frankfurt a . l\ 1 . :  Fischer, 1 9 ; 2 ]  H i .  Cf. Briefe an Felice 
74-f. 

I .  "Brief an den \ 'atcr," in llochzeitsvorbereitungen <111{ dem umde 2 2 1 -22 ( translated bv the 
editor of this i\orton Critical Edit ion) .  

2 .  Franz Kafka, Briefe H4-H ( translated b\'  the editor of this :--:orton Critical Edition ) .  El l i  
(Gabriele) Hermann (b .  I S89) was Kafka1s oldest s iskr.  In October 1 94 1 ,  together with her 
husband and children, she was deported by the :-.lazis to the Lodz ghetto. where she subsc
qncntly perished. 

l Jonathan Swift, Gulliver's Trcn·els (".-\ \'oyagc to Lil l iput," Part I ,  Chap. 6)  ( London : i\ lcthucn, 
1 960) 48. Swift ( 1 667- 1 74 ; )  was a great Anglo-Irish satirica l writer. 
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a certain extent a s ingle organism, a single bloodstream. Thus, thrown 
back only upon i tself, it cannot get beyond i tself; it cannot create a new 
human being only from itself; if it tries to do so through fami ly edu
cation, it is a kind of spiritual incest. 

The family, then, is an organism, but an extremely compl icated and 
unstable one; l ike every organism it too continually stri\·es for equil ib
r ium. To the extent that this striving for equi l ibrium goes on between 
parents and chi ldren, * * * i t  is called education. Why it is cal led that 
is incomprehensible, for there is no trace here of real education, that 
is, the calm, selflessly-lm·ing unfolding of the abi l i ties of a developing 
human being or even the calm tolerance of its independent unfolding. 
Rather, it is precisely only the mostly convulsive attempt of an animal 
organism to achieve equ i l ibrium-one that for many years at least has 
been condemned to the most acute instabi l i ty. and which in distinction 
to the indi,·idual human animal can be called the family animal .  

The reason for the absolute imposs ibi l ity of immediately achieving 
a j ust equi l ibrium (and only a j ust equi l ibrium is a true equi l ibrium, 
only it can endure) with in th is family animal is the unequal rank of i ts 
parts, that is, the monstrous dominance of the parent pair m·er the 
chi ldren for many years. As a result , wh i le  the i r  chi ldren are growing 
up, the parents arrogate to themselves the sole prerogative of repre
senting the fami ly not only to the outside world but also within the 
inner spi ritual organ ization: thus they deprh·e their  chi ldren,  step by 
step, of the right to their own personal ity and from then on can make 
them incapable of e\·er asserting th is right in a healthy way, a misfor
tune wh ich can later befa l l  the parents not much less gravely than the 
chi ldren. 

The essential difference between real education and family educa
tion is that the first is a human affair , the second a familv affair .  In the 
human world e\·eT)' individual has his place or at least 

·
the possibil ity 

of being destroyed in his own fashion, but in a family in the clutches 
of the parents ,  only qu ite particular kinds of ind ividuals 113\·e a place 
-those who conform to qu ite particular demands and furthermore to 
the deadl ines imposed by the parents .  If they don't conform, they are 
not, say, cast out-that would be veT)' fine, but i t  is impossible, for after 
all we are deal ing with an organism-but are instead cursed or de
mured or both . This demuring doesn't happen physically as in the case 
of the old archetype of the parent in Greek mythology (Kronos , who 
gobbled up h is sons-that most honest of fathers) ,  but perhaps Kronos 
preferred his method to the usual ones precisely out of pity for his 
chi ldren. 
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Letter to Max Brod� 

July ; , 1 922  
I am ,  to  pu t  i t  first quite generally, afra id o f  the trip .  * * * But  it i s  

not fear of the  trip itself. • • • Rather, i t  is the fear o f  change, fear of 
attracting the attention of the gods to myse l f  by an act great for my 
condition. 

When during last night's sleepless night I let e\·cryth ing nm back 
and forth again and again between my aching temples, I once more 
became aware of what I had almost forgotten in the relati,·e calm of 
the past days-what a weak or e\·cn nonexistent ground I l ire on, m·er 
a darkness out of wh ich the dark po\\·e r emerges when it wills and, 
without bothering about my stammering, destroys m�· l i fe .  \\'r i l ing 
maintains me, but isn't it more correct to say that it mainta ins th is sort 
of l ife? Of course I don't mean h,· th is that mr l i fe is better when I 
don 't write . Rather it is much \\"o�sc then and �dwlh- intolerable and 
must end in madness . But that [ i s  tme ] ,  of course : only under the 
condition that I ,  as is actually the case, c\ ·en when I don"t write, am a 
writer; and a writer who does; 1 't write is, to be sure, a monster [ Unding] 
asking for madness. 

But what is it to be a \\Titer? \\'ri t ing is a sweet, wonderful reward , 
but its price? During the n igh t the ans\\ ·cr was transparen t ly clear to 
me: it is the reward for sen·icc to the (lc\·i l .  This descent to the dark 
powers, this unbinding of spirits by nature bound, dubious embraces 
and whatcrcr else may go on helm,·, of which one no longer knows 
anything aborc ground, when in the sunl ight one \\Tiles stories. Perhaps 
there is another kind of writing, I only knm\· this one; in the n ight, 
when anx iet y docs not let me sleep, I know only this. And ,,·hat is 
de,,i l ish in it seems to me quite clear. I t  is ranit y and the cra\· ing for 
enjoyment, which is fore,·er wh i rring around one's own form or e\·cn 
anothcr's-the mm·cmcnt then multipl ies itself, i t  becomes a solar sys
tem of ,·anitics-and enjoys it. \\-11at a na ive person sometimes wishes: 
" I  would like to die and watch the others err m·er me," is what such a 
writer constantly experiences: he dies (or he. docs not l i\·e ) and contin
ually cries over h imself. From th is comes a terrible fear of death , which 
doe� not have to manifest itself as the fear of death but can also emerge 
as the fear of change • • • .  

The reasons for h i s  fear o f  death can b e  di,·idcd into two main 
groups. Fi rst, he is terribly afraid of dying because he hasn't yet l ived . 
By th is I don 't mean that to l i \'e , wife and child and field and cattle 
are necessary. What i s  necessary for l ife is only the renunciation of self
delight: to mo,·e into the house instead of admiring it and decking it 
with wreathes. Countering this, one could say that that is fate and put 
into no man's hands. But then why docs one feel remorse, why doesn 't 
4. Briefe 383-86. 
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the remorse stop? To make oneself more beautiful ,  more tasty? That 
too. But why, o\·er and be,·ond th is, in such nights, is the keyword 
always: I could J i ,·e , but I do not. 

The second main reason -perhaps there is only the one, at the mo
ment I can't qu i te tell the hm apart-is the consideration: "\Vhat I have 
played at wil l  really happen .  I ha\·e not ransomed myself by writing. 
Al l my l ife I have been dead, and now I shall really die. �Iy l i fe was 
sweeter than that of the others ,  my death will be that much more 
terrible .  The writer in me of course wil l die at once, for such a figure 
has no basis, has no substance, isn't even of dust; i t  is onlv a l ittle bit 
possible in the maddest earthly l i fe ,  i t  is only a constru�tion of the 
craving for enjoyment. Th is is the writer. But I myself cannot J i,·e on, 
as indeed I hm·e not l ived , I have remained clav, I have not turned the 
spark into a fire but used i t  only for the i l lu;n i�ation of my corpse . "  I t  
will b e  a pecul iar bur ia l :  the writer, hence, a thing without existence, 
consigns the old corpse, corpse from the beginning, to the grave . I am 
enough of a writer to want to enjoy i t  with all my senses, in total self
forgetfulness-not wakefulness, self-forgetfu lness is the first prerequisite 
of l i terature-or \Yhat amounts to the same thing, to want to tel l the 
story of it, but that won 't happen any more. But why do I speak only 
of real dying? I t  is after al l the same th ing in l i fe .  I s i t  here in the 
comfortable position of the writer, ready for anyth ing beautifu l ,  and 
must watch idlv-for what can I do besides write-as m\' real self, this 
poor defensclc;s being ( the writer's existence is an argun;ent aga inst the 
sou l ,  for the soul has evidently abandoned the real self, but has only 
become a writer, has not been able to get any further; ought i ts parting 
from the self be able to weaken the soul so much?) for any old reason, 
now, for a l i ttle trip * * * , is pinched, thrashed, and almost ground to 
bits by the de,·i l .  \\11at right ha,·e I to be shocked, I who was not at 
home, when the house suddenly collapses; for do I know what preceded 
the col lapse , didn't I wander off, abandon ing the house to all the powers 
of c\·i l ?  

GUSTAV JANOUCH 

From Conversations with Kafka t 

I took the Engl ish book out of my pocket and laid it on the bedcover 
in front of Kafka . * * * \\11en I said that Garnett's 1 book imitated the 
t From Conversations ll'itlr Kafka, trans.  Goron"'" Rees r :-.:ew York: :-.:ew Directions. 1 97 1 )  22, 

3 1 -32 l t ranslation modified hy the editor of this l'\orton Critical Edition ) .  Reprinted by per
mission of the :-lew Directions Publish ing Corporation and .\ndre Deutsch Ltd . Copyright © 
1 968 by S. Fischer \ "erlag, GmhH,  Frankfurt am :\ la in .  

I .  Da,·id Garnett, Lady into Fox (London: Chatto & \\'indus, 1922) .  
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method of The Metamorphosis, he gave a t ired sm i le ,  and with a fa int ,  
disclaim ing moYcmcnt of h i s  hand sa id :  "Oh no! He d idn't  get that 
from me .  I t ' s  in the t imes .  \Ve both copied i t  from that . .  \n i mals are 
closer to us than human beings .  That i s  the bars of the cage . \\'e find 
relations eas ier with an i mals than with men . " 

* * 
:\1y friend Alfred Kampf * • • admired Kafka's story The .\ letamurplzo
sis. He descr i bed the author as "a new, more profound and therefore 
more s ign ificant Edgar Al lan Poe . "  

During a walk with Franz Kafka o n  the \ l t s t;id tcr  Ring I told h i m  
about h i s  new adm irer of h i s , b u t  aroused neither in terest nor under
standing. On the contrary, Kafka's express ion showed that any d iscus
sion of h i s  book was d istasteful to h i m .  I, hm,·c,·er, was fil led ,,· i th a 
craving for discm·crics ,  and so I was tactless .  

"The hero of the story i s  ca l led Samsa," I sa id .  " I t  sounds l ike a 
cryptogram for Kafka . FiYe letters i n  each word . The S i n  the word 
Samsa has th e same posit ion as the K in the word Kafka. The A . . . " 

Kafka in terrupted me. 
"It  i s  not a cryptogram .  Samsa i s  not m crcl�· Kafka , and noth ing else .  

The Metamorphosis is not a confess ion ,  a l though i t  i s-in a certa i n  
sense-an indiscret ion ."  

"I  know noth ing about  that ." 
"Is i t perhaps de l icate and d i screet to talk abou t the bedbugs i n  one's 

own famih-?" 
" I t  i sn' t  

.
usual i n  good soc iety . " 

"You sec what bad manners I ha\·c . "  
Kafka sm i led . He wished to  d ismiss the subject .  Bu t  I d id  no t  ,,· ish 

to .  
"I t  seems to me that  the dist inct ion between good and bad manners 

hardly appl ies here , ' '  I said. "The 1\le tamorplzosis i s  a terr ible d ream , a 
terrible conception ."  

Kafka stood still . 
"The dream re\'eals the rea l ity, which conception lags beh ind .  That 

is the horror of l i fe-the terror of art. But now I must go home . " 

He took a curt farewel l .  
H a d  I dri,·en h im a\\'a\ ·? 
I felt ashamed . 

. 
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STANLEY CORNGOLD 

Kafka's The Metamorphosis : 
:r-.1ctamorphosis of the Metaphort 

What i s  l i terature? \\11ere does i t  come from' \\'hat use is  i t '  \ \  11at question
able things! Add to this questionableness the further questionableness of what 
you say, and what mu get is  a monstrosity. 

FRA:-o;z KAFKA, Dearest Father 

To judge from its critical reception, Franz Kafka 's The .\ letamorpho
sis (Die Verwandlung) is the most haunting and un i,·crsal of all his 
stories, and yet Kafka never claimed for it any spec ial d istinction .  He 
never, for example, accorded i t  the importance he rcscn·cd for "The 
Judgment," a \\'ork it resembles but which it surpasses in depth and 
scope. '  On the morning of September 2 3 ,  1 9 1 2 , after the night he spent 
composing "The Judgment," Kafka, with a fine e l ation, wrote in his 
diary: "Only in this way can writing be done, on I� ·  with such coherence, 
with such a complete open ing out of the body and the sou l "  ( DI 276) .  
But throughout the period of the composition of The .\ letamorphosis
from November 1 7  to December 7, 1 9 1 2-and unti l the beginning of 
the new year, his diary docs not show an entry of any kind; and \\·hen 
it resumes on February I I , 1 9 1 3 ,  it is with an interpretation not of The 
Metamorphosis but of "The J udgment. " The diary docs finally acknowl
edge the new story, almost a year after its composition , with this remark :  
" I  have been read ing The Metamorphosis at home, and I find it bad" [ 69] .  

Kafka was espec ial ly disappointed with the conclusion o f  the story. 
On January 1 9, 1 9 H, he wrote, "Great antipathy to The .\ letamorplwsis. 
Unreadable ending" [69 ] ,  and he blamed the botched conclusion on 
a business trip he was obliged to make just as he was well advanced 
into the piece. H is annoyance and remorse at having to interrupt his 
work is vi\ · id in  the letters written at the t ime to his fiancee, Felice 
Bauer. These letters reveal Kafka's moods al l  during the composition 
of the story-moods almost entirely negative . The story originates "dur
ing my misery in bed and oppresses me with inmost intensity" [ inner
lichst bedrangt]" [64] (BF 1 02) .  The tonal ity of the piece appears aga in 
as "despa i r" [64] and "monotony" [66] . On November 2 3  the story i s  
t :\daptcd from Franz Kafka: The Necessih· o f  Fonn, ( Ithaca: Cornell, 1 98�)  47-80 ( 1970, rc\·. 

1986). Used by permission of the publisher, Cornell U ni•·crsity Press. Copyright © 1988 by 
Cornell Uni•·ersity. Norton Critical Edition page numbers appear in brackets . 

I. Elias Canctti \\Tole: "In The .\ letamorplwsis Kalka reached the height of h is mastery: he wrote 
something which he could nc\'cr surpass, because there is nothing which The .\letamorplwsis 
could be surpassed by-one of the few great, perfect poetic works of this century" (Der andere 
Proze/3: Kafkas Briefe an Felice [ 1\ lun ich : Hanser, 1 969], pp. 22-n) .  

79 
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said to be "a l ittle horrible [{iirchterlich]" (BF 1 1 6 )  [6 ; ) ;  a day later, 
"exceptionally repulsi,·e" [ 6 5 ) .  A trace of liking and concern for The 
.\ Ietamorphosis appears in a l ater letter: " I t's a pity that in many passages 
of the story my states of exhaustion and other interruptions and extra
neous worries are clearly i nscribed [einge.:eichnet ) ;  i t could certainly 
hm·e been done more purely [ reiner) ; th is can be seen prec isely from 
the charming [siif.le) pages" (BF  1 60)  [68 ) .  But by this time Kafka has 
begun to consider The .\ Ietamorphosis more and more an interruption 
of the writing of the uncompleted novel that was to become Amerika. 
Finally, on the morning of December 7, he states the complaint that 
\\· i l l  recur: "\ ly l i tt le story is finished, but today's ending does not make 
me happy at a l l ;  i t  real ly could ha,·e been better, no doubt about that" 
[68 ] .  

Kafka's own sense o f  The Metamorphosis compels u s  t o  consider the 
\mrk essentia l ly unfinished. The interruptions that set in so frequently 
past the m idpoint of the story tend to shift the \\·e ight of i ts significance 
back to\\·ard i ts beginning. This ,·iew dra\\·s support from other e\·idence 
establ ishing what might be termed the general and fundamental priority 
of the beginning in  Kafka's works . One thinks of the innumerable open
ings to stories scattered throughout the diaries and notebooks, suddenly 
appearing and as swiftly ,·anishing, lea,·ing unde,·eloped the endless 
dialectical structures they contain .  On October 1 6, 1 92 1 ,  Kafka explic
i tly inmked "the misery of ha,·ing perpetual ly to begin, the lack of the 
i l lus ion that an�th ing is more than, or e\·en as much as, a beginning" 
( DI I  1 9 3 ) .  For Dieter Hasselblatt, Kafka's prose " is  in fl ight from the 
beginning, i t  does not stri,·e to\\·ard the end: initiofugal, not final .  And 
since it takes the impulse of i ts progress ion from what is set forth or 
what is just present at the outset, it cannot be completed. The end, the 
concl usion, is unimportant compared to the opening situation."! 

One is directed, i t  would seem, by these empirical and theoretical 
considerations to formulate the o\·erwhelming question of The ,\ leta
morphosis as the question of the meaning of i ts beginning. \\'hat fun
damental in tention i nspires the opening sentence: "\\'hen Gregor 
Samsa woke up one morning from unsettl ing dreams, he found h imsel f 
changed in his  bed into a monstrous ,·ermin [ungeheueres Unge.:ie{er]" 
( :\ 1  3; E -:- 1 )  [ 3 ) ?  \\'e shall do well to keep in mind, in the words of 
Ed,,·ard Said, "the identity [of the beginning) as radical starting point; 
the intrans itive and conceptual aspect, that which has no object but its 
mm constant clarification ."'  :\ luch of the action of The Metamorphosis 
consists of Kafka's attempt to come to terms \\·ith i ts beginn ing. 
2. Dieter Hasselblatt, Zauber und Logik: Eine Kafka Studie I Cologne: \ 'erlag \\'issenschaft und 

Polit ik) .  p. 6 1 .  
3 .  Edward Said, "Beginnings . ' '  Salmagundi, Fall 1 968, p .  -+9. 
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The opening recounts the transformation o f  a man into a monstrous, 
verminous bug; in the process, i t  appears to accompl ish sti l l another 
change: it metamorphoses a common figure of speech.  Th is second 
transformation emerges in the l ight of the hypothesis proposed in 1 947 
by Gunther Anders : "Kafka's sole point of departure is . . .  ordinary 
language . . . . More precisely: he draws from the resources on hand, the 
figurative nature [Bildcharakter] ,  of language. He takes metaphors at 
their word [beim Wort ] .  For example: Because Gregor Samsa wants to 
l ive as an artist ( i . e .  as a Luftmensch-one who l ives on a ir, lofty and 
free-floating] ,  in the eyes of the highly respectable, hard-working world 
he is a 'nasty bug [dreckiger Kafer] ' :  and so in The Metamorphosis he 
wakes up as a beetle whose ideal of happiness is to be sticki ng to the 
ceil ing. " For Anders, The Metamorphosis originates in the transforma
tion of a famil iar metaphor into a fictional being ha\·ing the l i tera l 
attributes of this figur e .  The story de\·elops as aspects of the metaphor 
are enacted in minute deta i l .  Anders's e\·idence for this view is fur
nished partly by his total understanding of Kafka : "\\'hat Kafka describes 
are . . .  existing th ings, the world, as it appears to the stranger ( namely 
strange ) . "  Anders further adduces examples of e\·eryday figures of 
speech which, taken l i terally, inspire stories and scenes in Kafka . " I  .an
guage says , To feel it with your own body (Am eignen Leibe etwas 
erfahren ) ' when it wants to express the real ity of experience. Th is is the 
basis of Kafka's In the Penal Colony, in which the criminal 's pun ish
ment is not commun icated to him by word of mouth, but is instead 
scratched into his body with a needle ."� 

Anders's hypothesis has been taken up in \\'alter Sokel 's studies of 
The Metamorphosis. The notion of the "extended metaphor," wh ich 
Sokel considers in an early essay to be "sign ificant" and "interesting" 
though "insufficient as a total explanation of The Metamorphosis ,"; re
emerges in h is \Vriter in Extremis as a cru cia l  determinant of Expres
sionism: "The character Gregor Samsa has been transformed into a 
metaphor that states his essential self, and th is metaphor in turn is 
treated l ike an actual fact . Samsa docs not call h imself a cockroach; 
instead he wakes up to find himself one." Expressionistic prose, for 
Sokcl ,  is defined precisely by such "extended metaphors, metaphoric 
visual izations of emotional situations, uprooted from any explanatory 
context. "6 In Franz Kafka: Tragik und lronie, the factual character of 
the Kafkan metaphor is emphasized: " In  Kafka's work, as in the dream,  
4. Giinthcr Anders, Kafka-Pro und Contra ( 1\ l unich:  Beck, 1 9 5 1 ) , pp. -+0-4 1 ,  20, 4 1 .  For a n  

English •·crsion (not a l iteral translation ) ,  sec Giinthcr Anders, Franz Kafka, trans. A .  Steer 
and A. K. Thorlby (London: Bowes & Bowes, 1 960). The translations here a re mine. 

5 .  Walter Sokel, "Kalka's 'i\letamorphosis': Rebell ion and Punishment," 1\lonatshe{le 40 (April
l\lav 1 9 56) :  203 .  

6. Walter Sokcl, The Writer i n  Extremis: Expressionism in Twentieth-Century• Literature (Stanford, 
Calif. :  Stanford University Press, 1959) ,  pp. 47, -+6. 



s�mbol is fact. . . .  :\ world of pure s ignificance. of naked expression. 
i s  represented decepti,·ely as a sequence of empirical facts:·- Finall�-
in  his Fran: Kafka. Sokel states the most ad,·anced form of h i s  under
standing of Kafka's l i teral ization of the metaphor: 

German usage applies the term l'nge:iefer ,-ermin to persons 
considered lo\\ and contemptible ,  e,·en as our usage of "cock
roach" describes a person deemed a spineless and miserable 
character. The tra,·el ing salesman Gregor Samsa. in Kafka's .\ leta
morphosis. is "l ike a cockroach . . because of his spineless and abject 
beha,·ior and parasitic wishes . Howe,·er. Kafka drops the word 
"l ike" and has the metaphor become real ity when Gregor Samsa 
wakes up finding h imself turned into a giant ,·em1in .  \\'ith this 
metamorphosis , Kafka re,·erses the original _act of metamorphosis 
carried out by thought when it forms metaphor: for metaphor is 
always ' 'metamorphosis . " Kafka transforms metaphor back into his 
fictional real ity. and this counter-metamorphosis becomes the start
ing point of his tale . '  

The sequence of Sokel ' s  reflections on Anders's hypothesis conta ins 
an important sh ift of emphasis . In i tially. the force of The .\ letamorphosis 
i s fel t  to lie in the choice and "extension" dramatization of the pow
erful metaphor. To support his \iew. Sokel cites Johannes L'rzidi l ' s 
recollection of a com·ersation with Kafka : "Once Kafka said to me: 'To 
be a poet means to be strong in metaphors . The greatest poets were 
always the most metaphorical ones. They were those who recognized 
the deep mutual concern. yes. eYen the identity of things between 
"·h ich nobod�- noticed the s l ightest connection before. It is the range 
and the scope of the metaphor which makes one a poet . '  "9 But in his 
later work Sokel locates the origin of Kafka's "poetry" not in  the meta
morphosis of real ity accompl ished by the metaphor but in the "counter
metamorphosis ' ' accomplished by the transfonnation of the metaphor. 
Kafka's "taking m·er" figures from ordinary speech enacts a second 
metaphorization metapherci = "a transfer" -one that concludes in the 
l i teral ization and hence- the metamorphosis of the metaphor. 1 This  
point once made, the genuine importance of Kafka's remarks to L'rzidil 
stands re,·ealed through their irony. In  describing the poet as one 
"strong i n  metaphors." Kafka is describing writers other than himself: 
for he is the writer par excellence who came to detect in metaphorical 
language a crucial obstacle to his own enterprise. 

Kafka's critique of the metaphor begins early. in the phantasmagoric 
- \\'alter �okel.  Fran: J.:.afl:a Tra2ik und lrome. Zur Struktur semer Kunst Frankfurt am \lam: 

hscher Taschenbuch. 19�; . p� I ) ( .  
'> .  \\'alter Sokel. Fran: J.:.atla ' eu· York Columbta l'ni,·ersir. Press. 1 966 · 11 · ; 
9 \\.alter Sokel. ' 'Kalla's ' \ leta orphosts.' .. c ; John _ stc_ ' t'rztdtl. "Reco lecboru:· m The 

J.:.a{l:a Problerr:. ed. :\ngel nores ' ew York. Octagon. 1 96 ;  . p. ::  
\ndw. J.:.atka. p -+:  
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story "Description of  a Struggle" 1 904-5 _ The first-person narrator 
addresses the suppl icant-another persona of the author-\\·ith exag
gerated se,·erity: 

:\ow I real ize,  by God, that I guessed from the ,-en· beginning the 
state you are m .  lsn 't i t  somethmg l ike a fe,·er. a seasickness on 
land. a kind of leprosy? Don't you feel that ifs  th1s ,·ery fe,·eri shness 
which i s  pre,·enting you from being p roperl�· satisfied with the 
genuine :wahrhaftigen ] names of things. and that no\\· . m your 
frantic haste. you're jus t  pelting them wi th any old _ ;;u(dllige : 
names? ) ou can't do it fast enough. But hard I�· ha,·e you run a\\·a� 
from them when you\·e forgotten the names you ga,·e them . The 
poplar in the fields, "·h ich you·,·e cal led the 'To\\·er of Babel" 
because you didn't  want to know i t  was a poplar. sways again with
out a name, so you ha,·e to call i t  ":\oah in his cups . ' '  _ DS 60 

The weight of these accusations fa l l s  on the character who is d i ssat
isfied with the "genuine" names of things and substitutes metaphors for 
them. His  action is doubly arbitrary. First. the moti,·e that prompts h im 
to  rename things-the ac t  that generates figures-is  arb i tra�· H i s  meta
phors are the contingent product of a fe,·er; or \\·orse. they ar i se from 
del iberate bad faith.  the refusal to accept the com·en tion.Jl bond of "·ord 
and th ing .  Second. not a s ingle one of his metaphors is an� ·  good .  none 
lea,·es a permanent trace. 

But what is also striking about this  passage is i t s  crit ique of "ord ina�·" 
as wel l as figurati,·e names. \\ ' ith the i ron�· of o,·erstatement. the ac
cusato�· speaker calls the com·entional l ink of name and thing "gen
uine," despite the fact that he does not appear to ha,·e at lm d 1sposal 
any such genuine names to identi�· the affl iction of the suppl icant .  The 
speaker suffers from the same unhappy necessi�· of designating things 
by an enchainment of "any old" metaphors-such as "fe,·er," "seasick
ness on d�· land. ' '  "a kind of leprosy ."  Because as Derrida says "lan
guage is  fundamentally metaphorical ." figuring. in Heidegger's phrase. 
the "significations to wh ich words accrue" as the significations \\· ithin 
words. a cr i t ique of metaphor amounts logical ly to a cri t ique oi nam
ing.:  The exact d ifference between ordina�· names and figurati,-e 
names cannot be specified. Kafka's speaker. while seeing no ad,·antage 
in replacing names with the figures of poetic language, at the same 
time cannot enact naming except by associating metaphors . \ letaphors 
fals i�·. and they also im·ade "genu ine" names.;  

: .  Jacques Derrida. ""\"iolence et :\letaph�>�que:· L'ecriture et Ia  difference P a n s :  Seuil. 1 96- . 
p. � ; -, :\lartin He1degger. "Den Bedeul:ungen wachsen \\"orte zu,"" m Sein und Zeit Tiib
ingen: !Josterrnann. 196; . p. 1 6 1 .  

; _  Th i s  suspic 1ous cribqu� o f  metaphor IS  prote>-Expression ist I t  will be taken u p  agam and agam 
b�· E'"j>ressionist wnters-e.g . •  Carl Einstein. \\Tiling retrospecti\"ely: ' ":\letaphor and meta
phoricity refer to more than an ISolated l i tera�· process; the\" characterize a general mood and 
attitude. In the metaphor one a'"oids repeating facts and weakens contact with real ity. :\leta-
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In a d iary entry for December 27, 1 9 1 1 ,  Kafka recorded h is despa i r  
of a particular attempt at metaphor. "An incoherent assumption i s  
thrust l ike a board between the actual feel ing and the metaphor of the 
description" ( DI 20 1 ) . Kafka had begun this diary entry confidently, 
c la iming to ha,·e found an image analogous to a mora l  sentiment. " \ ly 
feel ing when I write something that is wrong might be depicted as 
fol lows": A man stands before two holes in the ground, one to the right 
and one to the left; he is wa iting for someth ing that can rise up only 
out of the hole to the right . Instead, apparitions rise, one after the other, 
from the left; the,· tn· to attract his attention and finalh· e\·en succeed 
in co,·ering up the ;ight-hand hole. At th is stage of th.e construction, 
the material ity of the image predom inates; as i t  is de,·eloped, howe\·er, 
so is the role of the spectator, who scatters these apparitions upward 
and in all d irections in the hope ''that after the. false apparitions ha,·e 
been exhausted, the true wi l l  finall� - appear ." But precisely at the point 
of conjuring up "truthfu l  apparitions," the metaphorist feels most crit
ically the inadequacy of this figurati,·e language: "How \\·eak this pic
ture i s . . .  And he concludes with the complaint that between h is 
sentiment and figurati\·e language there is no true coherence ( though 
he cannot, pred ictably, say this \\·ithout ha,·ing recourse to a figure of 
speech) .  :\o\\· what is crucia l  here is that an image that is ma inly ma
terial has fa i led to represent the sentiment of writing; and though it has 
been replaced b�- one that introduces the consciousness of an obsen·er, 
between the moral sentiment of writing and an act of perception there 
is also no true connection. If  the writer finds i t  d ifficult to construct 
metaphors for "a feel ing of fa lsity," how much greater must be his 
d i fficulty in constructing figures for genu ine feel ings, figures for satis
fying the desi re "to write all my anxiety entirely out of me. write it into 
the depths of the paper j ust as it comes out of the depths of me. or 
write i t  down in such a wa\· that I could draw what I ha\·e written into 
me completely" ( DI l - 3  ) . . 

Kafka 's a\\·areness of the l im itations of metaphorical language contin
ues to gro\\· . The des i re to represent a state of mind directly in lan
guage-in a fonn cons.ubstantial with that consc iousness-and hence 
to create symbols cannot be grat ified. "For e\·e�th ing outside the phe
nomenal world ,  language can only be used a l lusi,·ely [as an a l lusion, 
andeutungsll'eise] but neYer e\ ·en approximately in a comparati,·e way 
[as a s imi le .  \·ergleici!S\reise ] ,  s ince, corresponding as it does to the phe
nomenal \\"Orld ,  it is concerned only with property and its relations" 
( OF 40;  H 45 ) . But t�· as language will to reduce itself to i ts a l lusi\·e 
function, it continues to be dependent on the metaphor, on de,·eloping 
states of m ind by means of material ana logues . On December 6, 1 92 1 ,  

phoncitY is justified b,- the i l lusion of arbitrarily creating something new at e,·el}· moment. 
The l i teral! lost a seme oi factual e\·ents and tmsted in the emptY power of their words.. Die 
Fabrikationen der Fiktionen . ed. Sib,·lle Penkert " Hamburg: Rowohlt. ] q-:;  . p. 283 . 
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Kafka wrote: "Metaphors arc one  among many things which make me 
despair of writing. Writing's lack of i ndependence of the world, i ts de
pendence on the maid who tends the fire, on the cat warming i tself by 
the stove; it i s  even dependent on the poor old human being warming 
himself by the stove. All these arc independent activities ruled by their 
own laws; only wri t ing is helpless, cannot l ive in i tself, is a joke and a 
despair" (D l l  200-20 I ) . I ndeed, the question arises of what truth c\·cn 
a language determinedly nonsymbol ic-in Kafka's words, "allusi\ ·c"
could possess . The parable employs language allusi\ -cly, but in the pow
erful fable "On Parables" Kafka writes: "Al l these parables rea lly set out 
to say merely that the incomprehensible is incomprehensible, and we 
know that al ready" (GW 2 5 8 ) .  At this po int, i t  is clear, the l i terary 
enterprise is seen in its radically problematical character. The growing 
desperation of Kafka's cri t ique of metaphorical language leads to the 
result-in the words of Maurice Blanchot-that at this t ime of Kafka's 
l i fe "the exigency of the tru th of this other world [of sheer inwardness 
determined on salvation] henceforth surpasses in h is eyes the exigency 
of the work of art. "·• This s i tuation suggests not the renunciation of 
writing but only the clearest possible awareness of i ts l im itations, an 
awareness that emerges through Kafka's perplexity before the metaphor 
in the work of art and his despair of escaping i t .  

Kafka's "counter-metamorphosis" of the metaphor in The .\ letamor
phosis is inspired by his fundamental objection to the metaphor. H is 
purpose is accomplished-so Anders and Sokcl propose-through the 
li teralization of the metaphor. But is this true? \\ 'hat docs it mean,  
exactly, to l i teral ize a metaphor? The metaphor designates someth ing 
(A) as someth ing (B )-something in  the qual ity of someth ing not i tself. 
To say that someone is a verminous bug is to designate a moral sens i
bi l ity as something unl ike itsel f, as a material sensat ion-complicated, 
of course, by the atmosphere of loath ing that th is sensation cmkcs. With 
I . A. Richards, I shall call the tenor of the metaphor (A), th e thing 
designated, occu lted, replaced, but otherwise establ i shed by the context 
of the figure; and the vehicle, the metaphor proper, (B ) ,  that th ing as 
which the tenor is designated. 5 If the metaphor is taken out of context, 
however, if i t  is taken l i terally, it no longer functions as a \·ch icle but 
as a name, d i recting us to (B )  as an abstraction or an object in the 
world .  Moreover, it di rects us to (B )  in the total ity of its qual ities and 
not, as does the veh icle, only to those qual i ties of (B )  that can he 
assigned to (A) . 

-+. l\lauricc Blanchot. "l11c Diaries: The Exigency of the \\'ork of .-\rt," trans. Lyall  H. Powers. 
in Franz Kafka Today, ed. Angel Flores and Homer Swander i, l\ ladison: Univers ity of \\'is
cousin Press, 1 964), p. 207. 

5 .  In other words, the tenor of a metaphor is the thing or person it  means; the \'chicle is i ts 
immediate, l i teral content. Sec I. A. Richards, The Philosoph)' of Rhetoric ( "'cw York: Oxford 
U ni\'crsity Press, 1 936) .  p. 96. 
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This analysis will suggest the destructively paradoxical consequence 
of "taking the metaphor l i terally," supposing now that such a th ing is 
possible. Reading the figure l i terally, we go to (B )  as an object in the 
world in its total ity; yet reading i t  metaphorically, we go to (B )  only in 
its qual ity as a predicate of (A) . As l i teral ization proceeds, as we attempt 
to experience in (B )  more and more qual ities that can be accommo
dated by (A) ,  we metamorphose (A ) .  But if the metaphor is to be pre
served and (A) and ( B )  are to remain unl ike, we must stop before the 
metamorphosis is complete. If, now, the tenor-as in The Metamor
phosis-is  a human consc iousness. the increasing l i teral ization of the 
veh icle transforms the tenor into a monster. 

This genesis of monsters occurs independently of the nature of the 
vehicle. The intent toward l i teral ization of a metaphor l inking a human 
consciousness and a material sensation produces a monster in e\'ery 
instance, no matter whether the \'chicle is odious or not, whether we 
begin with the metaphor of a "louse" or of a man who is a " j ewel" or 
a "rock."  It now appears that Anders is not correct in suggesting that 
in The Metamorphosis l iteral ization of the metaphor is actually accom
plished; for then we should ha\·e not an indefin ite monster but simply 
a bug. Indeed, the continual alteration of Gregor's body suggests on
going metamorphosis, the process of l i teral ization in \'arious d irections 
and not its end state. Nor would Sokel 's earl ier formulation appear to 
be tenable : the metaphor is not treated "l ike an actual fact ." Only the 
al ien cleaning woman gives Gregor Samsa the factual, entomological 
identity of a "dung beetle," but precisely "to forms of address l ike these 
Gregor would not respond" (M 4 5 )  [ 3 3 ] .  The cleaning woman does 
not knm\· that a metamorphosis  has occurred, that with in th is insect 
shape there is a human consciousness-one superior at times to the 
ord inary consciousness of Gregor Samsa. It appears ,  then, that the 
metamorphosis in the Samsa household of man into \·ermin is un
settl ing not onl� · because \·ermin are disturbing, or because the \'ivid 
representation of a human "louse" is d isturbing, but because the in
determinate, fluid crossing of a human tenor and a material \·chicle is 
in itself unsettl ing. Gregor i s  at one moment pure rapture and at an
other \'Cry nearly pure dung beetle, at times grossly human and at times 
airily bugl ikc. I n  sh ifting incessantly the re lation of Gregor's mind and 
body, Kafka shatters the suppositions unity of ideal tenor and bodily 
\·chicle with in the metaphor. This destruction must d istress common 
sense, which defines itself by such "genuine" relations. such natural 
assertions of analogues between consciousness and matter, and in this 
way masks the knmdedgc of its own strangeness. The ontological le
gitimation for asserting analogues is missing in Kafka, who maintains 
the most ruthless d i\·is ion between the fire of the spirit and the "filth" 
of the world :  "\\1Jat we cal l  the world of the senses is the E\·il in the 
spir itual wmld" (OF 39) .  
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The distort ion of the metaphor in The .\ letamorphosis is i nspired by 
a radical aesthetic intention, wh ich proceeds by destruction and results 
in creation-of a monster, ,·i rtually nameless, exist ing as an opaque 
sign.6 "The name alone, re\·ealed through a natural death ,  not the l i, · ing 
soul , vouches for that i n  man wh ich i s  immortal . "- But what is re
markable in The Metamorphosis i s  that "the immortal part" of the writer 
accomplishes itself odiously, in  the qual ity of an indeterm inacy sheerly 
negative . The exact sense of his intention is captured in the Unge::: ie{er, 
a word that cannot be expressed hy the English words "bug" or '\·er
min ."  Unge:::ie{er derives (as Kafka probably knew) from the late :\ I iddle 
H igh German word originally meaning "the unclean animal not suited 
for sacrifice."s If for Kafka "\\Til ing . . .  [ i s ]  a form of prayer" (DF 3 1 2 ) ,  
th is act of writing reflects i ts own hopelessness . As  a d istortion of the 
"genuine" names of things, without significance as metaphor or as l i t
eral fact, the monster of The .\ letamorplwsis is, l ike writing i tself, a 
"fever" and a "despair ." 

Kafka's metamorphosis-through aberrant l i teral ization-of the meta
phor "th is man is a ,·ennin" appears to be an intricate and compre
hensi\·e act in \\'h ich one can d i scern three orders of s ign ificance, a l l  
of \\'h ich inform The ,\ letamorphosis. These meanings emerge sepa
rately as one focuses crit ically on three facts: that the metaphor d istorted 
is a fami l iar element of ordinary language; that, the d i stortion being 
incomplete, the body of the original metaphor mainta ins  a shadow 
existence within the metamorphosis , and the body of th is metaphor
a verminous bug-is negati,·e and repuls i,·e; and finally, that the source 
of the metamorphosis is , proper!� · speaking, not the fami l iar metaphor 
but a rad ical aesthetic intention . Together these meanings interpene
trate in a d ialectical way. For example, the aesthetic intention reflects 
itself in a monster but does so by d i storting an in i tia l l � ·  monstrous meta
phor; the outcome of i ts destro�·i ng a negati,·e is i tself a negati,·e .  These 
relations i l lum inate both Kafka's saying, "Doing the negati,·e th ing is 
imposed on us, an addition" (OF 36-37 ) ,  and his remark to :\ l i lena 
Jesenska-Pollak, "But e\·en the truth of longing i s  not so much i ts truth , 
rather is it an expression of the l ie  of e\·eryth ing else" (Ll\ 1  200) .  For 

6. Hassclblatt, Zauber und l..ogik, pp. ) 9 ; ,  200. ll 1 is is consistent with the Expressionist desid
eratum par excellence: " For we a re here to re--create eve�· created thing: in language. To 
bring to l ife for the first time through ourseh-es: in language. Sine rerccundia [without shame 
( Latin) ] .  :\!any ha\"C tried out the criticism of language. . . :\ lore urgent than criticism is 
the creation of language" (Alfred Kerr, "Sexueller Ursprung der Spr•che," Pan 3 ,  nos. 1 6- 1 7  
[ 1 9 1 3- 1 9 1 -f] :  280) .  

7 .  Theodor :\domo, Prisms, trans.  Samuel and Shiern· \\"eber ! London: Spearman .  1 967), 
p. 27 1 .  

8 .  K.1fka studied medie,·al German l i terature a t  the Uni,·ersity of Prague i n  1 902.  Cf. Klaus 
\\'agenbach ,  Franz K<l{ka: Eine Biographie seiner /ugend ( 1 883- 19 11) ! Bern: Francke, 1 9 ; 8 ) ,  
p. 1 0 0 .  l ie assiduously consulted Grimm's etymological d ictionarY. Cf. :\ l a x  Brod, Vber Franz 
Kafka ( Frankfurt am :\ lain :  Fischer, 1 966) ,  pp. 1 1 0, 2 1 3 . The citation from Grimm is d is
cussed in depth by Kurt \\'einberg. Ka{kas Dichtungen: Die Trarestien des .\lrthos 1 Bern : 
Francke, 1 963) ,  pp. 3 1 6- 1 7. 
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the sake of analysis, each of the three intents can be separated and 
discussed independently. 

Kafka metamorphoses a figure of speech embedded in ordinary lan
guage. The intent is to make strange the famil iar, not to invent the 
new; Kafka's diaries for the period around 1 9 1 2  show that his created 
metaphors arc more complex than "salesmen arc vermin ."  To stress the 
estrangement of the monster from his famil iar sett ing in the meta
phor-the d i rty bug-is to stress Gregor Samsa's estrangement from his 
identi ty in the family. Gregor harks back to, yet defiantly resists, inte
gration into the "ordinary language" of the family. The condition of 
the d istorted metaphor, estranged from famil iar speech, shapes the fam
ily drama of The Metamorphosis; the Ungeziefer is in the ful lest sense 
of the word ungeheuer (monstrous)-a being that cannot be accom
modated in a family.9 

Is i t  too odd an idea to sec this family dram� as the conflict between 
ordinary language and a being having the character of an indec ipher
able word? It will seem less odd, at any rate, to grasp the family l ife of 
the Samsas as a characteristic language. The family defines i tself by the 
case wi th which it enters into collusion on the question of Gregor. 
Divisions of opinion do arise-touching, say, on the severity of the 
treatment due Grcgor-but issue at once into new decisions. The fam
ily's pro jects develop within the universe of their concerns, through 
transparent words and gestures that communicate without effort. At the 
end, images of family unity survh·c the story: the mother and father in 
complete union; mother, father, and daughter emerging arm in arm 
from the parents' bedroom to confront the boarders; mother and father 
"growing quieter and communicating almost unconsciously through 
glances" at the sight of their good-looking, shapely daughter (M 58)  
[42 ] .  

Family language i n  The Metamorphosis has a precise symbol ic cor
relative, Kimberly Sparks suggests, in the newspaper. The person in 
power at any moment reads or manipulates the newspaper. 1 Gregor has 
cl ipped the lo\'e object that hangs on his wal l from an i l lustrated news
paper; his evening custom as head of the family had been to sit at the 
table and read the newspaper. It is a sorry comment on his loss of power 
and identity within the family that i t  is on newspaper that his first meal 
of garbage is served; the father, meanwhile, downcast for a while, fai ls 
to read the newspaper aloud to the family. \Vhen the boarders come 
to dominate the family, i t  is they who ostentatiously read the newspaper 
at the dinner table. The newspaper represents an order of efficient 
language from which Gregor is excluded. 

The task of interpreting the monstrous noun that Gregor has become 

9. Weinberg, Kafkas Dichtungen, p.  3 1 7. 
I .  Kimberlr Sparks, "Drci schwarze Kaninchen: Zu einer Deutung der Zimmerherren in Kalkas 

'Die Verwand1ung,' " Zeitschrift {iir deutsche Philologie 84 ( 1965) :  7S-79. 
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is more difficult; his transformation is essential l\· obscure and can be 
understood only through approximations. One �uch approximation is 
the intelligible transformation that also results in Gregor's becoming an 
opaque sign .  

If Gregor had lost the abil ity to  make h imself understood by the 
others but had preserved his human shape, the family would ha\·e been 
inclined to interpret the change as temporary, would have encouraged 
Gregor to speak; the mere loss of language would not result in isolation 
and insignificance. But if Kafka wished to suggest the sol i tude resulting 
from the absolute loss of all s ignificance, he had to present th is con
di tion as a consequence of the loss of the human form. The sense of 
Gregor's opaque body is thus to mainta in  him in a solitude without 
speech or intel l igible gesture, in the sol i tude of an indecipherable sign. 
To put i t  another way: his body is the speech in  wh ich the impossibi l ity 
of ordinary language expresses its own despa ir .  

The conception of Gregor as a muti lated metaphor, uprooted from 
famil iar language, brings another clement of this family drama to l ight. 
The transformed metaphor presen·es a trace of its original state . The 
consciousness of Gregor, l ike the uprooted metaphor, is defined by its 
reference to i ts former state : though Gregor cannot communicate. he 
continues to remember. This point underscores a feature of Kafka's 
metamorphosis  wh ich distinguishes it from the class ical metamorphosis 
in Ovid,2 where a human consciousness is com·crtcd into a natural 
object. The Metamorphosis converts a word having a quas i-natural iden
tity, the rooted and fami l iar identity of ordinary speech,  into a word 
having the character of a un ique consc iousness. The distorted word , 
without presence or future, suggests a mind dominated by nostalgia for 
i ts former l i fe-a l ife of obscure habit and occupation rewarded by 
secure familv ties . 

Gregor's ft1 ture is mainly obstructed by a particular form of the tyr
anny of nostalgia, by the "consideration" he shows his family (M 2 3 ,  
4 8  [ 1 7 , 3 5 ] ) .  Kafka's word Riicksicht, with i ts connotations o f  h indsight, 
of looking backward ,  i s  exactly right for Gregor: his consideration arises 
from his c l inging to a myth ic past-one that is , in fact, hopelessly lost 
(E 96, 1 29 ) .  The play of Gregor's "consideration" reveals his family 
feeling as necessarily ambivalent, moving between extremes of sol ici
tude and indifference. 

The key passage has been pointed out by Wil l iam Empson, though 
his i nterpretation of i t  is actually misleading. Accord ing to Empson , 
Kafka can only have been nodding when he wrote, in the scene of the 
sister's viol in  playing: " I t  hardly surprised [Gregor) that lately he was 
showing so l i ttle consideration for the others; once such consideration 
had been his greatest pride . . . .  Now . . .  his indifference to everything 

2 .  See abo,•e, p. 2 .  
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was much too deep for him to have gotten on his back and scrubbed 
himself clean against the carpet, as once he had done several times a 
clay" (M 48) [ 3 5 ] .  "After the apple incident," F.mpson points out, "there 
could surely be no question of . . .  this," for the apple fired at Gregor 
by his father has lodged in his back and caused a festering wound.' But 
Kafka's chiding Gregor for his indifference precisely at th is point is not 
an " inconsistency." The moment teaches us to regard Gregor's consid
eration for the others as an aberration, an impulse opposite to his own 
most genuine concern, such as it is. It is in forgetting a useless consid
eration and pursuing the sound of the music that Gregor is able to 
discover his own condition, to perceive his i rreducible strangeness. The 
abandonment of a Riicksicht that is bent on reintegration into ordinary 
l ife enables him for one moment (he did not formerly "understand" 
music) to imagine the music of the world in a finer tone. In our per
spective th is moment emerges as a resti tution of language to Gregor, 
yet of a language fundamentally unl ike the language he has lost. The 
character of the lost language is approximated by the abrupt fantasy of 
violence and incest fol lowing the viol in music, into which Gregor's 
experience of music collapses. The language of music is degraded when 
it is made the means for the restitution of a family relationsh ip. 

Gregor's ambivalent relation to his family, inspi red partly by the re
lationship between l i terary and conventional figurative language, sug
gests Kafka's own ambivalent feel ing about intimacy. H is ambivalence, 
centering as i t  does on an idea of renunciation, is spelled out in an 
early account of his love for the Yiddish actress Mrs .  Tsch issik. "A 
young man . . .  declares to this woman his love to which he has com
pletely fallen victim and . . .  immediately renounces the woman . . . .  
Should I be grateful or should I curse the fact that despite al l  m isfortune 
I can sti l l  feel love, an unearthly love but sti l l  for earthly objects?" (DI 
1 39) .  \Ve know that Kafka at t imes thought the utmost a man might 
achieve was to found a family; he l iked to quote the words attributed 
to Flaubert describing a family ful l  of chi ldren: "Ils sont dans le vrai 
[ they are l iving the truthful l ife ] ."4 But he also wrote to Fel ice Bauer, 
"Rather put on bl inkers and go my way to the l imit than have the 
famil iar pack [das heimatliche Rudel] mil l  around me and distract my 
gaze" (DI I  1 67, Ta 5 1 4) .  The precarious existence that Kafka main
tained outside "the house of l i fe" required vigilant curbing of his nos
talgia . 

3. William Empson. "A Family :\ lonster" ( rc,·iew of The .\letamorphosis), Nation 1 38 (Decem
ber 7, 1 946): 653 .  Empson's surmise-":\ laybc [ Kafka] could ne,·er bear to read o\·er the 
manuscript"-is incorrect; K;1fka speaks of proofreading The :\ letamorphosis ( DI I  1 3 ) .  For the 
scrupulousness with which he edited his stories, sec Ludwig Dietz, "Franz Kafka, Drncke zu 
seincn Lcbzeitcn : Einc tcxtkritisch-bibl iograph ischc Studic," fahrbuch der deutschen Schi/ler
gesellschaft 7 ( 1 963)  ·+1 6-57.  

4.  Brod, Ober Franz Kafka, p. 89. 
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1l1e separateness and nostalgia that inform Gregor's relation to h is 
family (and reflect Kafka's ambivalent feel ings about intimate relations) 
dramatize sti l l  more sharply Kafka's relation to the fami l iar language 
on which he drew. In "Description of a Struggle," Kafka alluded to 
that fevered soul who could not be contented with the genuine names 
of th ings but had to scatter arbitrary names over fami l iar things. But 
later in the same text the same fictional persona declares, "\\11cn as a 
child I opened my eyes after a brief afternoon nap, st i l l not quite sure 
I was al ive, I heard my mother up on the balcony asking in a natural 
tone of voice: 'What arc you doing, my dear? Goodness, isn't it hot?' 
From the garden a woman answered: ':\,lc ,  I 'm ha\'ing my tea on the 
lawn [Ich jause so im Griinen ) . '  They spoke casual ly and not \·cry d is
tinctly, as though this woman had expected the question, my mother 
the answer' " {OS 62; B 44). In the model of a dialogue in ordinary 
language, Kafka communicates his  early, intense longing for and ins is
tence on wholeness and clarity- in Klaus \Vagcnbach's phrase, Kafka 's 
"plain marve l ing at the magic of the s imple ." Th is is the s impl icity of 
common speech in which names and th ings fit effortlessly together. 
Kafka's " idolatrous admiration of the truth, \vh ich gro\\"S more and more 
marked," \Vagenbach continues, " i s  at the root of his decision to con
fine himself to the l inguistic material offered him by h is em·ironment . " '  
But Hermann Pongs foresees in th is decision a dangerous end: the 
result of Kafka's confining h imself to the ju iceless, sti l ted language of 
Prague is Gregor Samsa's ongoing metamorphosis . "The fate of the 
animal voice, into which human sound is changed, becomes a terrible 
symptom of Kafka's being cut off from the substrata of the inner form  
o f  language . Kafka scholarsh ip has brough t t o  l ight the fact that the 
Prague German available to Kafka, homeless between Germans, Jews 
and Czechs in the region of Prague, was an al ready etiolated l i terary 
German, obliged to do \\· ithout any forces of rejm·enation through 
d ialect."6 

There is some truth in th is statement, to \\·h ich Kafka's frequent 
animad\·crsions on the German of Prague testi�· (but then, of course, 
the fate of the animal mice is not a "symptom" but a conscious reflec
tion of Kafka's al ienation) .  "Yesterday;' writes Kafka , "it occurred to me 
that I did not always love my mother as she descT\·cd and as I could, 
only because the German language prevented it . The Jewish mother is 
no '1\Iutter' " (01 1 1 1 ) . In a letter to 1\:lax Brad composed in June 1 92 1 ,  
Kafka discusses the predicament of the Jewish writer writing i n  German . 
The l i terary language of such a Jew he calls mauscheln , which ordi
narily means "to speak German with a Yiddish accent": "This is not to 

5 .  Klaus \\'agcnbach, Fran= Kafka in Selbst=eugnissen und Rilddokumenten I Hamburg: Rowohlt ,  
1 96-f), pp. 4 1 -56. 

6. Hermann Pongs, "Franz Kafka-'Dic Vcrwandlung': Zwischen West und Ost," in  Dichtung 
im gespaltenen Deutschland (Stuttgart: Union, 1966), p. 276. 
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say an�th ing against mauscheln- in i tself i t  i s  fine. I t  i s  an organic 
compound of bookish German [Papierdeutsch)  and pantomime . . .  
and the product of a scnsiti\'c feel ing for language wh ich has recognized 
that in German only the dialects are really al i \'e, and except for them, 
only the most indi\'idual H igh German, while al l  the rest, the l inguistic 
middle ground, is nothing but embers wh ich can be brought to a sem
blance of l i fe only when excessi,·e ly ) i ,·ely Jewish hands rummage 
through them" ( L  288; Br 3 36-37) .  The middle ground of the German 
that Kafka heard around him was frequently not the object of his nos
talgia but "clamor" (D I  220)  or inanity-"in the next room . . .  they 
arc talking about vermin" (Dl  2 5 8) .  

Now i t  i s  precisely through th is act  of "rummaging" about that Kafka 
names, ell iptically and ironically, the kind of creati,·c distortion to 
which he submitted the figures of the com·entional idiom. That the 
metamorphic character of Kafka's relation to ordinary language is fre
quently misunderstood, howe,·er, is particularly clear from critics' spec
ulations about the source of this act. \Vagenbach suggests that Kafka's 
distortions arc in fact the work of Prague German, which "of its own 
accord" pro\'Oked the counter-metamorphosis of metaphors. Kafka's na
tive German , \\'agenbach writes, "always possessed a vestige of unfa
mi l iaritv; distance, too,  vis-a-vis the individual word set in of i ts own 
accord .

' 
Remm·ed from the le\'el ing effect of e\·eryday usage, words, 

metaphors, and verbal constructions recovered their original variety of 
mean ing, became richer in images, richer in associati,·e poss ibi l i ties . As 
a result , in Kafka's work too on almost every page such chains of as
sociation are found arising from taking words with strict l i teralness."7 

But i t  is as questionable to maintain that of i ts own accord Prague 
German proffered i ts metaphors l iteral ly as it is to mainta in ,  as Martin 
Greenberg does, that Kafka's sociological situation determined his use 
of metaphor, that "thanks to h is distance as a Prague Jew from the 
German language, he [was) able to see it in an 'anal)tic' way."8 In the 
se,·en hundred closely printed pages of Kafka 's letters to Fel ice Bauer 
-letters written, of course, in Prague German- Kafka is not tempted 
to rummage about in the metaphors of the com·entional idiom, to take 
them l i terally, or to see-them in an analytic way. In these letters Kafka 
achie\'es the most palpable intimacy, the nati,·e coldness of Prague 
German notwithstanding; indeed, so int imate is the world he conjures 
up and creates through language that i t  becomes for him as much of 
the married state as he can bear. I t  i s  not Prague German that imposes 
on Kafka h is sense of the untruthfulness of the metaphor and hence 
the fundamental form of his writing; the source l ies prior to his reflec
tions on a particular kind and state of language. 

7. \\'agcnbach, Franz Kafka in Selbst::eugnissen, p. %. 
8 .  �!arlin Greenberg, The Terror of Art: Kafka and Modem Literature (l\'cw York: Basic Books, 

1968) ,  pp. 26-27. 
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Kafka, writers Martin Walser, "accomplished the metamorphosis 
of real ity prior to the work, by reducing- indeed, destroying-his 
bourgeois-biographical personal ity for the sake of a de,·e lopment that 
has for its goal the personal ity of the poet; this poetic personal ity, the 
poetica persona/ita , establ ishes the form ."9 I t  is Kafka's l i terary con
sciousness, reflecting i tself in the destruction of all intimacy even 
with itself, which from the beginn ing puts distance between Kafka 
and the world of Prague German. Tz, ·etan Todorov, too , stresses "the 
difference in the hierarchy of the two ideas [of figurati,·e l anguage 
and poetic language ] :  figurati, ·c language is a sort of potential stock 
inside language,  wh ile poetic language is al ready a construction , a util
ization of this raw material . . . . F igurati,·c language opposes trans
parent language in order to impose the presence of words; l i terary 
language opposes ordinary language in order to impose the presence of 
th ings" 1 -things unheard before, new real ities, reflections of the poetic 
self. 

Kafka's attachment to the everyday language of Prague is only one 
impetus in the thrust of his poetic consciousness toward its own truth . 
H is language probes the depths of the imaginary-a depth that l ies 
concealed within ord inary language but can be brought to l ight through 
the wil lful d istortion of the figurative undcrla�·cr of ordinary language. 
The primitiveness of the \·ermin reflects Kafka's rad ical thrust toward 
origins . His destruction of his nati,·c personal ity for the sake of a poetic 
development destroys the pri, ·i lcgc of inherited language. 

Conceiving, then ,  the opening of The ,\ letamorphosis as the meta
morphosis of a famil iar metaphor, we can identify minor and ma jor 
movements of Kafka's spirit : the rctrospccth·c attachment to the famil
iar ,  and the mm·emcnt of the spirit toward its own real ity . As opposite 
mm·emcnts, they cannot be accommodated within the metaphor that 
asserts an analog� · between the spirit and the common l ife i t  negates . 
Only the metamorphosis destroying the metaphor establ ishes their 
distinction . 

Our second approach to ,\ letamorphosis stresses the presence in the 
fiction of Gregor Samsa of the residue of a real meaning, the real \·er
min in the conventional metaphor "the man is a vermin . "  Th is method 
opens a path to that whole range of criticism aiming to relate The Meta

morphosis to empirical experiences and, by extension , to Kafka's personal 
l ife . Kafka , the approach stresses, has distorted but prcsen ·ed through 
distortion the sense of a man debased in the way that vermin arc de
based . As Kafka incorporates in the story the empirical sense of a biting 
9. 1\ lartin \\'alscr. Bescl!reibung einer Fonn C \ lunich:  Ha nser, 1 96 1 ) , p. I I . 
I .  TZ\·etan Todoro\', Litterature et signification 1 Paris: Laroussc, 1 967 ) ,  pp. 1 1 5- 1 7 .  
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and sucking insect-so this argument proceeds-he incorporates as well 
his sense of his empirical self.Z An essentially real istic tale of humil ia
tion and neurosis reflects Kafka's tortured personal i ty. 

Innumerable attempts ha\'e been made to explain Gregor's debase
ment in terms of the ways in which a man can be humil iated . The 
Marxist critic Helmut Richter, for example, alludes to the defom1ed 
products of a mechanical work proce�s, to Gregor the al ienated sales
man ; Sokel ,  as a psychologist, stresses Gregor's intent to pun ish by 
means of h is repulsiveness the family that had ensla\·ed h im.  Hellmuth 
Kaiser \·iews the metamorphosis as retribution for an Oedipal rebell ion; 
the pathologist \Vilfredo Dalman Castai'i6n sees it as the symptomatol
ogy of tuberculos is . �  In most of these readings the e\·idence of Kafka's 
empirical personality is brought d irectly into court; the ne plus ultra4 
of this sort of criticism is an essay by Giuliano Baion i ,  which sees the 
metamorphosis as repeating Kafka's feel ing of gu i l t  and absoh-ing him 
of it .  Kafka is gu i lty and must be punished s imply for being himself, 
for being his father's son, for hating his father, for getting engaged , for 
not loving enough, for being incapable of lm·ing, for being a writer who 
is th inking about his father, for being a factory manager and not \\Titing, 
and finally, for being an imperfect creature whose body is a foreign 
body and stands condemned by a Hasidic ideal of unity . ; A critical 
bibliography of The Metamorphosis compiled in I 973 describes more 
than one hundred published critiques of an empirical or programmatic 
kind.6 Though all arc plausible, they arc privati\·e; Kafka, this most 
highly conscious of artists, implacable skeptic of psychoanalysis, ne\·er 
conce i\·cd of writing as enactment of or compensation for his troubled 
personality. 

For Kafka, personal happiness is not the goal but a stake and as such 
al ienable-a means, functioning essentially through i ts renunciation, to 
an altogether different elation (and anxiety) ,  \\·h ich is at the heart of 
l i terature, his "real l i fe" ( Dl 2 1 1 ) . In  a passage in Amerika \\'ritten 
shortly before the composition of The 1\Ietamorphosis , Karl Rossman, 
as he plays the piano, feels "rising within him a sorrow which reached 
past the end of the song, seeking another end \\'h ich it could not find" 

2 . . -\utobiographical cr i t ics  frequently attempt to force the identification of Kafka and Gregor 
Samsa O\' cit ing the passage t DF 1 9 5 )  in which Kafka has his father compare h i m  to a stinging, 
bloodsucking \'crmi n .  'll t i s  is done despite Kafka's expl ic i t  warning that "Samsa is not alto
gether Kafka" l )  5 5 )  ] 7 5 ] .  

'l .  Helmut Richter, Franz Kafka: \\ 'erk und �:ntwurf ! Berl in :  Ruetten & Loening)  pp. 1 1 2- 1 9; 
Sokcl, " Kafka's · � l etamorphosis,' " 21 3; H ellmuth Kaiser. " Franz Kafkas Inferno: Eine psr
chologischc Deutung seiner Stra�>hantasic," Imago 1 7, no. I 1 1 93 I I : -I l - l  0-l; Wilfredo 
Dalman Casta.i<in ,  "El caso cl inico de Kafka en 'La � letamorfosis, ' " Cuademos Hispano
americanos ( :\ ladridi 27 i 1\ larcl1 1 9 5 2 1 :  'l8 5-88. 

4.  "The h ighe,t degree" ! Lati n i .  
5 .  Giul iano Baioni ,  Kafka: Ronwn=o e parabola ( :\ l i lan:  Feltrincl l i ,  1 96 2 t ,  p p .  8 1 - 1 00. 
6. In Stanley Corngold. The Commentators' Despair: The Interpretation of Kafka's ",\letamor· 

pho.•is" ! Port Washington, :-; y ,  Kennikat Press, ] 97 3 ) .  
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(A 88) .7 "Art for the artist," sa id Kafka, " i s  only suffering, through which 
he releases himself for further suffering" ( J  28 ) .  In a letter to � lax Brad 
of July 5, 1 922 ,  Kafka l inks his writing to the amel ioration of his l ife 
in a merely conccssiYc \\·ay: "I don't mean, of course, that my l i fe is 
better when I don't write. Rather i t  is much worse then and wholh· 
unbearable and has to end in madness" ( L 3 3 3 )  [ 72 - 7 3 ] .  But th i� 
relation bch\·ccn not writing and madness obtains only because he is 
fundamcntallv a writer, and a writer who docs not write is an absurdih· 
( Unding) that would call down madness. The only madness that writing 
cures is the madness of not writing. 

The attempt to interpret The Metamorphosis th rough Kafka's empir
ical personal ity suffers, by impl ication,  from the difficulty of interpreting 
the \'Crmin through the residual empirical sense of the metaphor of the 
vermin .  The author of a monograph on the story, J ii rg Schubigcr, notes 
a concrete disparity bch,·ccn the form of the ,·crmin and any bug that 
can be visual izcd : 

[The head] ends in "nostri ls" and in strong jm,·s, which take the 
place of human jaws. Compared with "·hat \\'C arc accustomed to 
in bugs, the head is unusually mobi le .  �ot only can the creature 
lower and raise it, draw it in and stretch i t  out; he can C\'Cn turn 
it so far to the side that he sees just what is go ing on behind him . 
. . . Statements about the weight of the creature . . .  "hm strong 
persons" would ha,·c been necessary to l ift  h im out of bed ( ;-.. ( 8) 
[7 ]  . . .  a rc incompatible with Gregor's later abil ity to wander m·cr 
the wal l s  and ceil ing; c\·cn "·ith gl ue, a bug "·c ighing at least 
sc\'cnty pounds cannot hang on the cei l ing. 

"And so,"  Schubigcr concl udes, ''the bod i ly 'data' must not be under
stood as facts . . .  they arc bodily imaged questions and ans\\'Crs in the 
bug's dialogue with the world ." '  Kafka himself confirmed th is concht
sion when he spec ifically forbade his publisher to i l l ustrate the fi rst 
edition of The Metamorphosis with a drawing of the creature :  "The 
insect itself cannot be depicted" (L 1 1 5 ) .  

The importance with in The Metamorphosis of  the original metaphor 
"this man is a \'Crmin" is not for Kafka the empirical identity of a bug. 
What is paramount is the form of the metaphor as such , which is then 
deformed; hence, any metaphor would do, with this pro\'ision (as for
mulated by Jacques Lacan) :  "Any con junction of hm significrs \\·ould 
be equal ly sufficient to constitute a metaphor, except for the additional 
requirement of the greatest poss ible disparity of the images s ignified, 
needed for the production of the poetic spark, or in other words for 
7. This text mistakenly reads the word Leid ( "sorrow") as Lied ( "song" ) ;  I ha,·e made the 

correction. 
8.  ) iirg Schubigcr, Fran: Kafka: Die \ 'enrandlung, Eine Interpretation (Zurich: .-\!Iantis, 1 969 1 ,  

pp.  ; ;_;7. 
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there to be metaphoric creation . "9 In the most powerful metaphor, 
vehicle and tenor are poles apart; this power is appropriated by the act 
of aesthetic distortion . Kafka's metaphor is only impoverished when the 
tenor, a travel ing salesman, is equated with Kafka's empirical person
ality as factory manager. 

Lacan 's insight helps, moreover, to clarify another crux. Anders orig
inally saw the metaphor underlying The Metamorphosis as "Th is man, 
who wants to l ive as an artist, is a nasty bug." Dieter Hasselblatt has 
argued against th is formulation , asserting, "Nowhere in the text is there 
any mention of the problem of the artist and society. " 1  Of course it is 
true that Gregor Samsa is not an artist manque. 2 But as the occasion 
of a metamorphosis, he becomes an aesthetic object-the unique cor
relative of a poetic intention. Indeed, Hasselblatt's own view of The 
Metamorphosis as the response of the everyday world to the inconce iv
able gives the work an essential bearing on the theme of poetic lan
guage .  The empirical identity of the tenor, b6 it artist or any other man, 
is inconsequential because Metamorphosis is dominated by an aesthetic 
intent. The intent to l i teral ize a metaphor produces a being wholly 
d ivorced from empirical reality. 

1l1e th i rd approach focuses upon th is aesthetic intent, which a ims, 
through metamorphosis of the metaphor, to assert i ts own autonomy. We 
can no longer take our bearings from the empirical sense of the vermin .  
Yet neither are we obl iged to abandon every attempt at interpreting the 
sign ifier. For Kafka has already establ ished a i ink between the bug and 
the activity of writing itself. In his 1 907 "Wedding Preparations in the 
Country" (OF 2-3 1 ) , of which only a fragment survives, Kafka conjures 
a hero, Eduard Raban, reluctant to take action in the world (he is 
supposed to go to the country to arrange his wedding) . Raban dreams 
instead of autonomy, self-sufficiency, and omnipotence. For this trans
parent reflection of his early l i terary consciousness, Kafka finds the em
blem of a beetle ,  about which there hovers an odd indeterminacy: 

And besides, can't I do i t  the way I always did as a chi ld when 
dangerous matters were involved . I don't even have to go to the 
country myself, it isn't necessary. I 'll send [only) my clothed body. 
[ So I shall send this clothed body. ) If it staggers to the door on 
the way out of my room, the staggering will indicate not fear but 
its null ity. I t  is also not a sign of excitement if  i t  stumbles on the 
stairs ,  if it goes to the country sobbing, and eats its dinner there 
in tears. For I, I am meanwhile lying in my bed, all covered up 
with a yel low-brown blanket, exposed to the breeze that blows in 

9. Jacques Lacan, "The Insistence of the  Letter in the  Unconscious," Yale French Studies 
36/37 (October 1 966): 1 2 5 . 

I .  Anders, Kafka-Pro und Contra, p. 40; Hasselblatt, Zauber und Logik, p. 203.  
2 .  Failed artist ( French ). 
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through the barely opened window. The carriages and people in 
the street move and walk hesitantly on shining ground, for I am 
stil l dreaming. Coachmen and pedestrians are shy, and every step 
they want to advance they ask as a famr from me, by looking at 
me. I encourage them, and they encounter no obstacle. 

As I l ie in bed I assume the shape of a big beetle, a stag beetle 
or a June beetle, I think. 

* * * The form of a big beetle, yes. Then I would pretend it 
were a matter of hibernating, and I would press my l i ttle legs 
against my bulging body. And I whisper a few words. These are 
instructions to my sad body, which stands close beside me, bent 
over .  Soon I ha\·e finished, it bows , it goes swiftly, and it wil l  do 
eveiJ1hing the best way possible wh ile I rest . (6  I )  

The figure of the omnipotent bug is posi ti\·e throughout th is passage 
and suggests the inwardness of the act of writing rendered in its power 
and freedom, in its mystic exaltation, evidence of which abounds in 
Kafka's early diary entries: 

The special nature of my inspiration . . .  is such that I can do 
eveiJ1hing, and not only what is d i rected to a defin ite piece of 
work. \Vhcn I arbitrarily write a s ingle sentence , for instance, " l i e  
looked out  of  the window," it a l ready has  perfection. ( Dl -+ ; )  
My happiness, m y  abil ities, and evel)' possibi l ity o f  being useful 
in any way ha\·e always been in the l iteral)· field. And here I have, 
to be sure, experienced states . . .  in which I completely dwel t in 
everv idea , but also fil led even· idea, and in wh ich I not onh- fel t  
m\'s�lf at mv boundan', but �t the boundan· of the humdn in 
ge'nera l .  (Di ' 58 )  ' · 

Again it was the power of my dreams, shining forth into wakeful
ness e\·en before I fall asleep, wh ich did not let me sleep. In the 
evening and the morning my consciousness of the creati\·e abi l i ties 
in me is more than I can encompass. I feel shaken to the core of 
my being and can get out of myself whatever I desire . . . .  I t  is a 
matter of . . .  mysterious powers which are of an ult imate signifi
cance to me. (DI 76) 

How evel)1h ing can be said ,  how for eVel)·th ing, for the strangest 
fanci�s, there wa its a great fi re in which they perish and rise up 
aga in .\(DI  276) 

\ 
But this is'-only one side of Kafka's poetic consciousness. The other 

is expressed through the narrator's hesitation in defining his trance by 
means of an objective correlative ("a stag-beetle . . .  I think") , wh ich 
suggests beyond his particular d istress the general impossib i l ity of the 
metaphor's naming, by means of a material image ,  the being of an 
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inward state and hence a doubt that \\·i l l  go to the root of writ ing itself. 
After 1 9 1 2  there are few such positi\·e emblems for the im,·ardness and 
sol ihtde of the act of writing; this "beautiful" bug; is pro jected in ig
norance; the truer emblem of the al ien poetic consciousness which "has 
no basis, no substance" (L 3 34)  ( 7 3 ] ,  which must suffer "the eternal 
torments of dying" ( 01 1  77) ( 70 ] ,  becomes the ,·ermin  Gregor .  The 
moYement from the beautiful  bug Raban to the monstrous bug Gregor 
marks an  accession of self-knO\dedge-an increasing awareness of the 
pO\·erty and shortcomings of writing.+ 

The direction of Kafka's reflection on l iterature is fundamentallY de
fined. ho\\·e,·er, by "The Judgment." the story written immedi�tely 
before The ,\ letamorphosis. "The Judgment" struck Kafka as a break
through into his own style and produced an ecstatic notation in his 
diary. But later in  his interpretation Kafka described the story in  a some
what more s inister tonal ity, as ha,·ing "come out of me  l ike a real birth, 
cO\·ered \\· ith fil th and sl ime" (DI 278) .  The image has the ,·iolence 
and ine,·itabi l ity of a natural process, but i ts fi lth and slime cannot fai l  
to remind the reader of the strange birth that is the subject of Kafka's 
next story-the incubus tra i l ing filth and sl ime through the household 
of its famih-. 

Two ma
.
jor aspects of "The Judgment." I think, inspire in  Kafka a 

sense of the authenticity of the story important enough for it to be 
commemorated in  the figure of the ,·ermin .  First, the figure of the 
friend in  Russia represents with the greatest clarity to date the negati,·ity 
of the "business" of \\Titing: the friend is said by the father to be "yellow 
enough to be thrO\m away" ( S  87) .  Second, "The Judgment," l ike The 
,\ letamorphosis, de,·elops as the impl ications of a d istorted metaphor 
are enacted: "The Judgment" metamorphoses the father's " judgment" 
or "estimate" into a fatal '\·erdict," a death "sentence." 5  

Kafka's awareness that "The Judgment" originates from the d istortion 
of the metaphor d ictates the conclusion of his " interpretation." The 
h ighly formal tonality of this struchual analysis surprises the reader, 
fol lowing as i t  does on the organic simile of the sudden birth : 'The 
friend is the l ink between father and son. he is the ir  strongest common 
bond. S itting alone at his \\· indow, Georg rummages ,·oluptuously in 
this  consciousness of \\·hat theY ha,·e in common , bel ie\·es he has his  
father \\·ithin  h im,  and would be at peace with e\·el')th ing i f  i t  were not 
for a fleeting, sad thoughtfulness. In  the course of the stol')· the father 
. . .  uses the common bond of the friend to set himself up as Georg's 

3 .  Sake!, .. Kafka's ' \ letamorphosis,' . .  S I .  
-f . . . For writing to b e  possible. i t  must b e  born out o f  the death o f  what i t  speaks about; but this 

death makes \\Til ing itself impossible, for there is no longer an�1hing to write .. (Tzvetan T<>
dorm·. d iscussing Blanchofs Kafka . in The Fantastic: A Structural Approach to a Literary· 
Genre, trans. Richard Howard [Cb·eland. Ohio: Press of Case \\'estern Resen·e Uni•·ersity, 
19-3 ] .  P· n 1. 

;_ Greenberg. The Terror of Art. p. -fS.  
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antagonist" {DI  278) .  This analysis employs the structural model of the 
metamorphosed metaphor. At first Georg considers the father as the 
friend, and his friend as the metaphor of the father. But Georg's doom 
is to take the metaphor l itera l ly, to suppose that by sharing the qual ity 
of the friend, he possesses the father in fact . In a \' iolent countcrmm·c
ment the father d istorts the init ial metaphor, dra\\ · ing the friend's ex
istence into h imsel f; and Georg, who now feels "what they ha,·c in 
common . . .  only as someth ing foreign , someth ing that has become 
independent, that he has nc\·cr gi\'cn enough protection" ( 0 1  279) ,  
accepts his sentence. 

I t  is th is new art, generated from the d istortion of relations modeled 
on the metaphor, that came to Kafka as an elation, a gross new birth , 
and a sentence. The aesthetic intention comes to l ight ncgati,·cly \\·hen 
it must express itself through so tormented and ell iptical a stratcgcm as 
the metamorphosis of the metaphor. The restriction and misery of this 
art is the expl icit subject of The Metamorphosis; the im·cntion that 
henceforth shapes Kafka's existence as a \\'ritcr is original ,  arbi trary, and 
fundamental ly strange. I n  a later autobiograph ical note he writes : "Al l 
that he docs seems to h im,  it is true, cxtraord inarih· nc\\' .  but also, 
because of the incred ible spate of ne\\· things, cxtraor�l inari ly amateur
ish, indeed scarcely tol erable ,  incapable of becoming history, breaking 
short the chain of the generations, cutt ing off for the first t ime at i ts 
most profound source the music of the \\'orld, \\'hich before h im could 
at least be di\ ' incd. Sometimes in his arrogance he has more anxiety 
for the \\'orld than for himself" (G\\ ' 263-6-+) .  Kafka's pride in h is 
separateness equals his nostalgia for "the music of the \\·ori el . "  H is ten
sion defines the \'iolcntly d istorted metaphor Gregor Samsa, \\'ho, i n  
responding to  h is  s ister's viol in playing, causes this music to  be  broken 
off. That being who l i\·es as a d istortion of nature-and \\' ithout a h istory 
and \\' ithout a future sti l l  maintains a certa in sovere ignty-conjures up 
through the extremity of his separation the clearest poss ible idea of the 
music he cannot possess. 

In the l ight of the beautiful  beetle of "Wedding Preparations" and 
the tra il of filth and mucus that "The Judgment" lca\·es behind ,  the 
vermin in The Metamorphosis is re\·calcd as express ing a hermeneutical 
relation, as reflecting Kafka 's sense of his l i terary destiny. But the neg
ati\'c character of this vermin,  th is j udgment, sti l l  has to be clarified. (• 
It is a scducti\·e hypothesis to suppose that The }\ Jetamorphosis describes 

6. The Metamorphosis distorts a melaphor alluding to an earl ier act of writing; as such i t  prefig
ures KafKa's next published \\mk. "'In the Penal Colony." The main action of this story. the 
operation of a terrible machine that kills a criminal by inscribing immedmtely into his flesh 
the commandment he had disobeyed, follows from the d istortion of a metaphor about writing 
or engra\'ing, of the experience that engra\·es itself on a person's memory. The ,·chicle here, 
an act of writing. is without e\'en a residual sense of Kafka's empirical personal ity. Kafka 
himself noted: " 'But for me. who belie,·e that I shall be able to lie contentedly on my deathbed, 
such scenes are secretly a game"" tDII 1 02 ) .  The more comprehensi,·e meaning of this \·ch icle 
is supplied by Kafka's sense that in writing he was engra\'ing his own tombstone. 
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the fate of the writer who does not write, whose "business," l ike that of 
the Russ ian friend in "The Judgment," is not flourishing. 

For this assumption there is a good deal of evidence in  Kafka's letters. 
On :\'m·ember I ,  1 9 1 2 , two weeks before concei,·ing The .\ Ietamorpho
sis, Kafka wrote to Fel ice, "·ith uncanm· rele,·ance to the story: "\-h· 
l i fe consists, and bas ically alwa�·s has co�sisted, of attempts at �niting, 
mosth- unsuccessfu l .  But when I didn't write, I was at once flat on the 
floor, -fit for the dustbin" ( LF 20) . - I t  is as a wholly l i terary being, albeit 
one who is foundering. that Kafka identifies himself with the corpse 
that "·i l l  be swept out of the bedroom. On :\'m·ember 1 8 , The .\ leta
morphosis becomes a "cautionary tale" for the writer at a standstil l :  " I  
was j ust s itting down to yesterday's story with an infinite longing to pour 
myself into it ,  ob,·iously stimulated by m�· despair. Harassed by so 
much, uncertain  of you,  completely incapable of coping \Yith the office, 
in  ,·iew of the nm·el 's [Amerika's ]  being at a standstill for a day "· ith a 
wild des i re to continue the ne"·· equally cautionary [mahnend] story" 
! LF 49; BF J Q ; )  [ 6-+-6 ; ] .  Se,·eral da�·s after completing The Meta
morphosis, Kafka wrote to Fel ice, "And don't ta lk about the greatness 
hidden in me, or do you think there is something great about spending 
a two-day interruption of my writing in  permanent fear of ne,·er being 
able to \Hite aga in ,  a fear, by the way, that this e\·ening has pro,·ed to 
be not altogether unfounded?" (LF 97) .  

Th is matter is given definite formulation in  1 922 .  when Kafka finds 
an image for the danger of not writing that is powerfully reminiscent 
of the ,·ermin's attempt to cling to his human past: "S ince the existence 
of the writer is truly dependent upon his desk and if  he wants to keep 
madness at bay he must ne,·er go far from his desk, he must hold on 
to i t  with his teeth" (L 3 3 ; ) . Here, then, as Erich Heller mites ( in his 
edition of the letters to Fel ice ) ,  is Kafka's "curse: he is nothing when 
he cannot write . "  But he is also " in a different kind of nothingness, if, 
rarely enough, he belie,·es he has written well [writing does 'accept' 
h im, ihn 'au/Tlimmt'] "  ( LF x,·i ; BF 24 ) . 

\\'hat is th is "different kind of nothingness" to which a ,·ermin image 
for the act of \\Titing bears witness? Can it be grasped, as many critics 
bel ie,·e . through Kafka's- impulse to ,·iew the writer in the perspecti\·e 
of the nonwriter, the normal Burger? In Kafka's earl iest works-for ex-

- _ An episode from the l i fe of Kierkegaard parallels remarkably this sentiment and the incident 
from .\ letamorphosis: "\\'ell." the cleaning woman answered. "you don't ha,·e to worry about 
getting rid of the stuff ne'1 door. It's already been taken care of " ( :\ 1  ;-) [-+1 1 •  \\'alter Lm\Tie, 
writing in his Short Life of Kierkegaard t Princeton, '\-J _ :  Princeton Un i,·ersity Press, 1 9; 1 ), 
p. -+ I ,  of the spinal trouble that eventually caused Kierkegaard's death. reports: "\\'e ha,-e 
se,·eral accounts of similar attacks which were not permanent For example, at a social gath
ering he once fell from the sofa and lay impotent upon the floor-beseeching his friends not 
to pick 'it' up but to 'leave it there till the maid comes in the morning to sweep.' " Theodore 
Ziolkowski noted this parallel with the Danish philosopher and religious thinker ( 1 8 1 3-;; J _  
For a study of  the  relation between Kafka and Kierkegaard, see  Fritz B illeter, D as  Dichterische 
bei Kafka und Kierkegaard Winterthur: Keller, 1 96;  ) .  
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ample, i n  the de\·eloped but unfin ished story beginn ing, " 'You, '  I 
said" -the writer appears in the eyes of others as the dim figure of the 
bachelor, the nonentity who must drag out h is days in feeble solitude, 
without chi ldren or possessions (DI 22-29) .  "The Judgment," too, pre
sents the writer in an alien and insulting perspecti\'e ;  the essential char
acter of th is relation is stressed through the all iance said to exist between 
the vind icti\·e father and the friend, a transparent persona of the writer. 
The clearest formulation of this theme occurs in 1 9 1 9, in Kafka's "Let
ter to H is Father": "My writing was all about you ," Kafka declared to 
his father. "All I did there, after al l ,  was to bemoan what I could not 
bemoan upon your breast. I t  was an intentionally long-drawn-out leave
taking from you ,  yet, although it was brought about b�· force on your 
part, it d id take its course in the d i rection determ ined by me" ( OF 
1 77) . �  In these passages, the origin of the writer appears to be funda
mental ly shaped by the perspecti\·e of the father; Gregor Samsa, too, 
needs to ha\·e his metamorphosis confirmed by the judgment of his 
fami ly . 

But in fact th is idea is ne ither predominant nor c\·cn h ighly signifi
cant in The Metamorphosis. The work frequently stresses the son's de
fiance of the father: Gregor comes out in the open to hear the language 
of music despite his father's proh ibit ion. \\1Jat is more, the truth and 
pathos of the story stem from the reader's occupying throughout-with 
the exception of the "unsatisfactory" conclusion-a consciousness very 
nearly identical with Gregor's own [69] . The center of gm·ity of the 
work is Gregor's sense of the world :  he sees himself as a \·erm in,  we do 
not see h im as a \·cnn in through the eyes of the others. Significantly, 
the omniscient narrator of the close of the story confirms Gregor's body 
to be actually verminous. 

The negativity of the \'Crmin has to be seen as rooted, in an absolute 
sense, in the l i terary enterprise itself, as coming to l ight in the perspec
tive that the act of writing offers of itself. Here the acti\·ity of writing 
appears only autonomous enough to demand the loss of happiness and 
the renunciation of l i fe .  But of i ts own accord it has no power to res
ti tute these sacrifices in a finer key. 0\·cr Kafka's \Hiting stands a con
stant sign of negativity and incompleteness: 

\Vhen i t  became clear in my organism that writing was the most 
producti\·e d i rection for my being to take, everyth ing rushed in 
that d i rection and left empty al l  those abil i ties which were directed 
toward the joys of sex, eating, drinking, phi losophical reflection 
and above all music. I atrophied in al l these directions . . . .  My 

8 . I ha,·e modified this translation. The German text concludes, of Kafka's writing as a leave
taking, "daB er zwar mn Dir er1.wungen war, aber in der von mir bestimmten Richtung 
verl ief" (H 203) Kaiser and Wilkins translate these clauses, "although it was brought about 
by force on your part, it did not (sic] take its course in the d irection determined by me" (DF 
1 77). 
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development is now complete and, so far as I can sec, there is 
nothing left to sacrifice; I need only throw my work in the office 
out of this complex in order to begin my real l i fe .  (OJ 2 I I )  

The path to Kafka's "real l ife" is strewn with sacrifices; and the fact that 
he was never able to throw off h is professional work until he had be
come fatally i l l  reflects the inherent inaccess ibi l i ty of his ideal . 

I n  a letter of July 5 ,  I 922 ,  to Max Brad, Kafka envisions the writer 
as inhabiting a place outside the house of l i fe-as a dead man, one of 
those "departed ," of the "Reflections," who long to be flooded back to 
us (OF 34) . It cannot be otherwise; the writer "has no basis, has no 
substance [ ist etwas nicht Bestehendes ]" ; what he produces is devil ish, 
"the reward for service to the devi l .  Th is descent to the dark powers, 
this unbinding of spirits by nature bound, dubious embraces and what
ever else may go on below, of which one no longer knows anyth ing 
above ground, when in the sunl ight one writes stories. Perhaps there is 
another kind of writing, I only knm�· th is one" ( Br 3 8 5 )  [ 7 3 ] .9 "Yet," as 
Erich Heller remarks, " i t  remains dubious who this 'one' is who 'writes 
stories in the sunshine. '  Kafka h imself? 'The Judgment' -and sunsh ine? 
Metamorphosis . . .  and sunsh ine? . . .  How must i t  have been ' in the 
nether parts' if 'in the h igher parts' blossoms l ike these burst forth?" 
(BF 22 ) .  

Kafka's art, which Kafka elsewhere calls a conjuration of  spi rits ,  
brings into the l ight of language the experience of descent and doubt. 
And e\·en this experience has to be repeated perpetually. "And so I 
waver, fly incessantly to the summit of the mountain,  but can keep 
mysel f on top for hardly a moment. . . .  [ I ] t  is not death, alas, but the 
eternal torments of dying" (DI I  77) [70] . There is no true duration in 
this desperate fl ight; conjuring up his own death, Kafka writes: "The 
wri ter in me of course will die at once, for such a figure has no bas is, 
has no substance, isn't even of dust; i t  is only a l i tt le bit poss ible in 
the maddest earthly l i fe, i t  is only a construction of the craving for en
joyment [Genuf3such t ] .  Th is is the writer" (B r  3 8 5 )  [ 7 3 ) .  The self
indulgence that defines the writer is that of the being who perpetual ly 
reflects on himself and others. The word "figure" in the passage above 
can be taken l i teral ly: the writer is defined by his \'erbal figures, con
ceived at a d istance from l i fe, inspired by a devil ish aesthetic detach
ment with a craving to indulge i tself; but he suffers as well the 
meaninglessness of the figure uprooted from the language of l i fe-the 
dead figure. Kafka's spirit , then, does spend i tself "zur l l luminierung 
meines Lcichnams," in l ighting up-but also in  furnishing figural dec
orations for-his corpse ( Br 3 8 5 ;  L 3 34) .  

I t  is th i s  dwel l ing outside the house of l i fe, Schri{tstellersein, 1 the 
9. I have modified the \Vinstons' transla tion. 
I .  11>e state of hcing a writer (German) .  
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negati,·e conditiml of writing as such, that is named in The .\ Ietamor
phosis; but it cannot name itself d i rectly, in a language that designates 
things that exist or in the figures that suggest the relations between 
th ings constituting the common imagination of l i fe .  Instead,  in  The 
Metamorphosis Kafka utters a word for a being unacceptable to man 
(ungeheuer) and unacceptable to God ( Ungezie{er) , a word unsu ited 
either to intimate speech or to prayer (E 7 1 ) . Th is word emkcs a dis
tortion without visual identity or self-a\\'arcness-engcndcrs, for a hero, 
a pure sign. The creature of The Metamorphosis i s not a self speaking 
or keeping s i lent but language itsel f (parole )-a word broken loose from 
the context of language (langue) ,  fal len into a void the meaning of 
which it cannot signify, ncar others \\'ho cannot understand it . 

As the story of a metamorphosed metaphor, The .\ Ietamorplwsis is 
not just one among Kafka's stories but an exemplar�· Kafkan story; the 
title reflects the gcncrati,·e principle of Kafka's fiction -a metamorpho
sis of the function of language . In organizing itsel f around a d istortion 
of ordinary language, The ;\ letamorphosis projects into i ts center a sign 
that absorbs i ts o\\·n sign ificance (as Gregor's opaque body occ ludes h is 
awareness of self) and thus aims in a d i rection opposite to the art of 
the symbol ;  for there, in the words of ;\ Iaurice 1\ lc rleau-Ponty, the sign 
is "demurcd" by its sign ification.2 The outcome of this tendency of The 
Metamorphosis is its ugl iness. Symbolic art, modeled on the metaphor 
that occults the signifier to the bd of signification, strikes us as beau
tiful :  our notion of the beaut iful harmony of sign and significance is 
one dominated by the human signification , by the form of the person 
which in Schi l ler's classical conception of art "exti rpates the material 
refcrence."3 These expectations arc d isappointed by the opaque and 
impo\'erished sign in Kafka . H is art demurs the human meaning of 
itself and, indeed, must soon ra ise the question of a su itable nourish
ment. I t  is thus internallv coherent that the ,·cnnin-thc \H>rd without 
significance-should div

,
inc fresh nourishment and affin ity in  music, 

the language of s igns without significance.� 
But the song Gregor hears docs not transform his suffering: the music 

breaks off; the monster finds nourishment in a cruder fantasy of anger 
and possession . This scene communicates the total discrepancy be
tween the vermin's body and the cra\'ings appropriate to i t  and the other 
sort of nourishment for which he yearns; the moment produces not 
symbol ic harmony but the intolerable tension of i rreconc ilables. In Kaf-

2. i\ laurice i\ lerleau-Ponty, 1'/u!normfnologie de Ia perception ( Paris: Gallimard, 1 9-+5) ,  p. 2 1  > .  
> .  "Darin also besteht das c igentliche Kunstgeheimnis des i\ le isters, d a B  er d e n  Stoff durch die 

Form ,·ertilgt" ("The real artistic secret of the master consists in h is erasing the substance [or 
maHer] by means of form") ( Friedrich Schiller, "Zweiundzwanzigster Brief," in Ober die 
iisthetische Erzielwng des Menschen in einer Reihe von Briefen, Siimtliche \\'erke [ i\ lunieh: 
Carl Hanser, 1 967] ,  5 :6>9) .  

+ " [:\ lusic] speaks by means of mere sensations without concepts and so docs not, like poetry, 
lea\'e behind it any food for reflection" ( I mmanuel Kant, The Critique of /udgement, trans. 
James Creed i\ leredith [Oxford: Clarendon, 1928], p. 193 ) .  
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ka's unfathomable sentence, "\Vas he an animal, that music could 
mm·e him so?" ( :\ 1  49) ( 36 ] ,  paradox echoes jarringly ,,·ithout end. 

At the close of The Metamorphosis Gregor is issued a death sentence 
by his famiiy which he promptly adopts as his own; he then passes into 
a ,·acant trance. 

He had pains, of course, throughout his whole body, but it seemed 
to him that they were gradually getting fainter and fa inter and 
would finally go away altogether. The rotten apple in his back and 
the inflamed area around it, which were completely cm·ered with 
fluffy dust, al ready hardly bothered him. He thought back on his 
family with deep emotion and lm·e. His conviction that he would 
ha,·e to d isappear was, if  possible, e\·en firmer than his sister's. He 
remained in  this state of empty and peaceful reflection until the 
tower clock struck three in the morning. (:\1 ; 3-;4) ( 39) 

He is empty of al l  practical concerns; his body has d\\·indled to a 
mere dry husk, substantial enough to ha,·e become sonorous, too sub
stantial not to ha,·e been betrayed by the promise of harmony in music. 
He suggests the Christ of John ( 1 9 : 30 )-but not the Christ of :\latthew 
(27 : ;0 )  or :\ lark ( 1 ; : 37 )-for Gregor's last moment is si lent and pa in
less. "He stil l  sa,,· that outside the window e\·el)th ing was beginning to 
grow l ight. Then, without his consent, his head sank down to the floor, 
and from his nostri ls streamed his last weak breath" (:\1 ;4) ( 39 ) .  For 
a moment the dim desert of Gregor's world grows luminous; his opaque 
body, progressively impm·erished, achieves a faint translucency. 
Through the destruction of the specious harmony of the metaphor and 
the aesthetic claims of the symbol ,  Kafka engenders another sort of 
beauty and, with this, closes a c ircle of reflection on his own work. For 
in 1 9 1 0 , just before his mature art originated as the d istort ion of the 
metaphor, Kafka wrote in the story fragment, " 'You, '  I said . . .  " :  "Al
ready, what protected me seemed to dissolve here in the city. I was 
beautiful in the early days, for this d issolution takes place as an apoth
eosis, in which evel)thing that holds us to l i fe fl ies away, but e\·en in  
flying away i l lumines u s  for the last t ime with i ts human l ight" (01 28) .  

At the close of The Metamorphosis, the ongoing metamorphosis of 
the metaphor accomplishes itself through a consciousness empty of all 
practical attention and a bod�· that presen·es i ts opacity, but in so dwin
dled a form that it achie,·es the condition of a painless translucency, a 
kind of beauty. In creating in the ,·ermin a figure for the d istortion of 
the metaphor, the generati,·e principle of his a rt, Kafka underscores the 
negativity of writing but at the same time enters the music of the his
torical world at a crucial juncture. His art re,·eals at its root a powerful 
Romantic aesthetic tradition assoc iated with the names of Rousseau, 
Holderl in ,  Wordsworth , and Schlegel ,  which crit icizes S)mbol ic form 
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and metaphorical diction i n  the name o f  a kind o f  al legorical language . '  
The figures of th is  secular a l legory do not refer doctrinally to scripture; 
rather, they relate to the source of the decision to constitute them . They 
replace the dogmatic unity of s ign and significance with the temporal 
relation of the sign to i ts luminous source .  This relation comes to l ight 
through the temporal difference between the al legori cal sign and the 
sign prefiguring it ;  the exact meaning of the signs is less important than 
the temporal character of the i i  relation . The vermin  that all udes to 
vermin figures in Kafka's early work, and whose death amid increasing 
luminosity alludes casually to Christ's, is jus t  such a figure. But to stress 
the temporal character of the metamorphosed metaphor of The Meta
morphosis is to distinguish i t  importantly from the "extended metaphor" 
of Anders's and Sokel 's discussion,  for in th is organistic conception of 
the figure, sign and significance coincide as forms of extension. And if 
Expression ism is to be defined by i ts further extension of metaphor, 
then The Metamorphosis cannot be accommodated in an Expression ist 
tradition . The matter should be put differently and more strongly: if 
Expressionism is the l i terary mm·emcnt that takes a conti nual impetus 
from metamorphosis of the metaphor-from the al legory, crit ique, and 
deconstruction of metaphor-then Kafka is primordial ly Expression ist . 

The Metamorphosis all udes to a certa in trad it ion of Romantic al le
gory but docs so only for a moment before abruptly departing from it .  
The l ight in which Gregor dies is said expl icitly to emanate from out
side the window and not from a source with in  the subject . The creature 
turned away from l i fe, facing death-and, as such, a pure s ign of the 
poetic consciousness-keeps for Kafka its opaque and tcl lur ian char
acter. It is as a distorted body that Gregor is struck by the l ight; and i t  
is in this l ight, principally unl ike the source of poetic creation, that the 
work of art  barely comes to recogn ize i ts own truth . For, wrote Kafka, 
"our art is a way of being dazzled by truth; the l ight on the grotesquely 
grimacing retreat ing face is true, and nothing else" (OF 41 ) . Because 
the language of Kafka's fiction originates so knowingly from a reflection 
on ordinal)' speech , i t  cannot show the truth except as a sol id body 
reflecting the l ight, a blank fragment of "what we call the world of the 
senses, [which)  is the Evil in the spi ritual world" (OF 39) .  

And so the figure of the nameless vermin remains principally opaque. 
More fundamental than the moment of translucency, reflected in the 
fact that this moment is obta ined only at death and without a witness, 

5 .  This observation and those in the three sentences that follow it arc taken fmm Paul de Man's 
"The Rhetoric of Temporality," in Blindness and Insight: Essars in the Rhetoric of Contem· 
porary Criticism, rev. 2d ed. (1\ linncapolis: University of l\linncsota Press, 198�) .  p .  207. [Jean
Jacques Rousseau ( 1 7 1 2- 1 778), French philosopher, nm·cl ist, and social thinker; Friedrich 
Holderl in ( 1 770-- 1 843) ,  German poet; William Wordsworth ( 1 770-- 1 8 50),  English poet; Fried
rich von Schlegel ( 1 772- 1 829), German critic, philosopher, and poet . ]  
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is the horror that writing can ne,·er amount to an}th ing more than the 
twisted grimace on wh ich glances a l ight not i ts own. Here Kafka's 
essentially l inguistic imagination joins him to a disrupti,·e modern tra
dit ion, described by � l ichel Foucault : 

The l iterature in our day, fascinated by the being of language, . . .  
gives prominence, in all the i r  empirical ,·ivaci ty, to the fundamen
tal forms of finitude. From with in language experienced and tra
,·ersed as language ,  in the play of i ts possibi l ities extended to their 
furthest point, what emerges is that man has "come to an end," 
and that, by reaching the summit of all possible speech, he arrives 
not at the ,·ery heart of himself but at the brink of that which 
l imits h im;  in that region where death prowls ,  where thought is 
extinguished, where the promise of the origin interminably re
cedes . . . .  And as if th is experiencing of the forms of finitude in 
language were insupportable . . .  i t  is with in madness that i t  man
ifested i tself-the figure of finitude thus positing i tself in language 
(as that \\·h ich um·ei ls i tself with in i t ) ,  but also before it, preceding 
it , as that formless, mute, unsignifying region where language can 
find its freedom. And it is indeed in this space thus revealed that 
l i terature . . .  more and more purely, with Kafka, Batai l le ,  and 
Blanchot, posited i tself . . .  as experience of finitude.6 
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IRIS BRUCE 

Elements of Jewish Folklore in  Kafka's l\ Ietamorphosis t 
l\ lost readers hm·c qui te rightly seen Gregor Samsa's metamorphosis 

as a metaphor of a l ienation; yet they ha,·c also tended to dmmplay the 
sign ificance of the transformation itself as a thematic and structural 
narrati\'C dc,·icc . 1 To ignore Gregor's metamorphos is ,  ho\\·c,·cr, along 
with the \'arious senses of metamorphosis with \\·h ich Kafka \\"<IS ac
qua inted, is to ignore an important IC\d of textual reference in the 
story. Aside from o,·id's .\ letamorplwses , which Kafka read in school , 
and fairy-talc  metamorphoses, which he must hm·c knmm, Kafka was 
fami l iar with the metamorphosis motif from Jewish l i terature .  In the 
fol lowing d iscussion of The Metamorphosis, I \\· i l l  h ighl ight intertexts 
from the Jewish narrati,·c trad it ion . True ,  the Samsa family is not spe
c ifically Jewish, but Christian ,  yet as such the�· represent the dominant 
German culture with \\·hich the majority of Prague Jc\\·s identified . Th is 
fact should not therefore lead scholars to ignore the man� Je"·ish cle
ments that Kafka employs in his story. A knmdcdge of the popular and 
mystic dimensions of this tradit ion is essential for an understanding of 
the text. 

A look at Kafka's actual knmdedgc of Judaism before he wrote The 
l'vletamorphosis ( Nm·cmber/Dcccm bcr 1 9 1 2 ) test ifies to Kafka's interest 
in the h istory of Judaism, as well as in texts of the religious tradit ion. 
Kafka's provable interest in J udaism began in  1 9 1 1 \\ ·hen he \\·as intro
duced to a Yidd ish theater group "·h ich ,·isitcd Prague from October 
24, 1 9 1 1 ,  to January 2 1 ,  1 9 1 2 . 2  Despite his a\\·;ucncss of the poor qual it y  

Origina l ly "Kafka 's .\ letdmorplwsis: Folklore . l lasidism a n d  t h e  Jewish Tradit ion." Joumdl of 
tire Kd{lw Socieh· of -·\meriw l l . l /2 ( /nne/December 1 987)  9-2- .  Rc,·iscd 1 994. Reprinted by 
permission of the Journal of the K.1fka Society of :\mcric<J. Copyright © Kafka Society of 
:\meric<J . U nless otherwise ind i<·atcd, al l  translat ion> arc mine. \ lam· thanks to Stanb· Corn-
gold for his generous and imaluablc crit icism. 

· · 

! .  � larthc Robert, for cx.unpk, in her pS\·chological biograph)· on Kafka , bclic,·cs that c\·cn 
Gregor's metamorphosis ca n he ignon:d: "If we disrega rd the mct�1morphosis itself." sht· writes, 
"which is quite possible without disrupt ing the logi<· of the <Tents, we obscrl'c that the stol} 
describes the characteristic de,·clopmcnt of a schizophrenic state with remarkable accuracy" 
( i\ la rthe Robert. As Lonely as Frdn: /.:.d{lw . trans . Ralph \ lanhcim [Seu/, mrnme Frdn: Kd/kd 
( 1 979) 1 [ Ncw York: Schocken, l 9S6j 240 n. '!2) .  

2 .  Hugo Bergmann rightly sees t h e  encounter with the Yiddish theater group from Oct . 1 9 1 1 to 
Feb. 1 9 1 2  as a "turning point in Franz's l i fe" ( "Erinncrungcn an Franz Kafka," Uni>·ersitds: 
Zeitsclrrift fur \\'isscnsclwft, Kunst und l.itewtur Z7 .7  [ 1 9� 2 ] :  746) .  For a description of the 
Yiddish thc;Jtre ;md the kind of group Kafka encountered, sec, further, E,·clm Torton Beck, 
Kd/kd and the Yiddish Thedter: Its Impact on His 1\ ork ( :\ ladison: ll of Wiscons in  !', 1 97 !  ) .  
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of some of the performances, K<lfka attended one play after the other 
and even saw some of them severa l times . 1  His interest in Yidd ish cul
ture became a catalyst for learning more about Judaism in general .4 In 
January 1 9 1 2  he read Meyer I .  P ines '  Yiddish l i terary h istory: " . . .  read ,  
and indeed greedi ly, Pines' L'h istoire de Ia litterature judea-allemande 
[The I l istory of German-Jewish Literature ] ,  500 pages , with such thor
oughness, haste and joy as I have never yet shown in the case of similar 
books; . . .  " '  Pines' study is a doctoral dissertation aimed at a European 
audience unfamil iar with Yiddish cul ture and l i terature and without 
access to any of i ts l i terary productions, since these texts were wri tten 
in Hebrew characters . For this reason Pines strives to give the reader 
as complete an m·erview as poss ible ,  providing the necessary cultural 
background as wel l  as numerous plot summaries and quotations from 
representative works of major Yiddish writers up to the turn of the 
nineteenth century. Pines de,·otes much space to folk and hasid ic6 tales, 
wh ich are infused with kabbal istic thought and symbolism, including 
metamorphoses . Moreover, by the time The Metamorphosis was written, 
Kafka was also already famil iar with the writings of l\lartin Buber, who 
had started collecting hasidic tales in the first decade of the twentieth 
century.-

The concept of metamorphosis is a very common motif in  Jewish 
folklore, so common, in fact, that the eminent scholar Gershom Scho
lem calls it an " integral part of Jewish popular belief and Jewish folk
lore ."8 A more spec ific term for metamorphosis is gilgul, the Hebrew 
word for "metempsychosis ," i . e . ,  the belief in transmigration of the 
soul . "  The origin of this belief is not spec ifically Jewish :  the concept of 
metamorphosis was widespread in antiquity, as evidenced by Ovid's 

3 . .\ftcr attending h is first play, Kafka wrote, "Would like to sec a large Yiddish theater as the 
production m ay after all suffer because of the small cast and inadequate rehearsal" (The 
Diaries of Franz Kafka, I 9 1 0- I 9 / 3 ,  cd. � lax Brad, trans. Joseph Kresh [ :'l:ew York: Sehocken, 
1 9-+8) 87) .  

4 .  In :-\m·ember 1 9 1 1 , for example, Kafka began reading Heinr ich Graetz's Geschichte des fu
dentums [ l l istmy of J ewry ] ,  a standard work on Jewish h istory, and i n  J anuary 1 9 1 2  Jakob 
Fromer's Organismus des Judentums [The Organism of lewry) !Diaries, I 9 I O-I 9 / 3 ,  1 2 ; ,  223 ) .  

; _ I b i d .  223 .  
6. " I  lasidic" tales arc legends a n d  anecdotes about miracles performed b y  Israel Baal Schem 

Tm· ( 1 699- 1 76 1 )  and his  followers. Baal Schem is the founder of hasidism, a re,·i\'alist relig
ious and social mm·cmcnt in Eastern Europe in the e ighteenth and n ineteenth centuries. 
" Kabbalistic" refers to Kabbalah, lit. "tradition," a Hebre"· term for ( I )  the texts of medie\'al 
Jewish mysticism, in  which (for example) e\'ery letter, word, or number contains mysteries to 
be interpreted; or (2) the complex structure of Kabbalah spnbol ism. 

, . :\ (arl in Buber ( 1 878- 196;) ,  German-Jewish man of letters, philosopher, and theologian, trans
lated and commented on legends and tales from the rel igious culture of Eastern Eu ropean 
Jewry [Editor) . In his correspondence with Felice Bauer, Kafka refers to S uber's "books of 
legends" ( i .e . ,  The Tales of Rabbi .'Iach man and The Legend of the Baal Shem ) ( Franz Kafka, 
Letters to Felice, cd.  Erich I Idler and Jii rgen Born, trans. James Stern and El isabeth Duck
worth [ 1 963;  :'l:cw York: Schockcn, 1 973 )  1 6-+.  

8.  Gcr.;hom G.  Scholem, ,\!ajar Trends i n  Jewish .\ l)�ticism (New York: Schockcn, 1 96 1 )  283 .  
9. For an o\'Cr\'iew of the history of gilgu l, sec Scholem , "Gilgul," Kabbalah I Jerusalem: Kctcr 

Publ i sh ing House, 1 974) H4-;0, and .\lajor Trends 280-84 . 
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Metamorphoses (ca .  A . D .  8) . 1 Yet this docs not contradict the fact that 
the notion later on came to assume a variety of forms and functions in 
Jewish writing. Many such narratives can be seen,  accord ing to one 
authority , as "Judaized versions of myths or folk-motifs that must have 
c irculated throughout the ancient world ." 2  In the Jewish narrati\ ·c tra
dit ion, the concept can be traced back to the late twelfth century, where 
it found its "first l i terary express ion in the Se{er ha-Behir [book 
Bahir ]"-"the earl iest work of kabbal istic l i terature" ( Scholcm, Kab
balah 345 ,  3 1 2) .  A common point of origin with metamorphosis in 
antiquity- in  Ovid,  for instance-is i t s  connection with punishment for 
sexual transgress ions. The same view was held by the early kabbal ists: 
They, too, bel ieved metempsychosis was "connected essential ly with 
offenses against procreation and sexual transgressions" ( Scholcm, Kab
balah 346). 

As the concept evolved, i ts function became increasingly rel igious : 
i n  sixteenth-century Lurianic Kabba�l ,  for example ,  it inmh·ed a com
plex set of symbol isms and becam�t a whole phi losophy of l ife . '  I ts 
particular sign ificance was to help provide rel igious consolation . The 
belief in the existence of a continual metamorphosis after death \\"as 
reassuring to the s inful ,  for re incarnation gave individuals "a chance of 
fulfil l ing the commandments which it was not given to the soul to fu lfi l  
before . . .  " ( Scholcm, Major Trends 282 ) .  I t  became part of an entire 
philosophy of l ife by offering a rational explanation for the existence of 
in justice and "an answer to the problem of the suffering of the righteous 
and the prospering of the wicked: the righteous man, for example, is 
pun ished for his sins in  a previous gilgul" ( Scholem, Kabbalah 34 5 ) .  
Furthermore, with in the framework o f  Jewish h istory, t h e  experience of 
d isplacement and repeated "pun ishment" in  the absence of a clearly 
identifiable crime demanded a rational or rel igious explanation . l ienee, 
the concept of metamorphosis came to be increasingly charged with 
bibl ical notions of transgress ion, punishment, exi le ,  and redemption, 
offering a specifical ly Jewish phi losophy of l i fe .  

l11 is world view is prominent in the hasidic tales of Rabbi Nachman 
of Bratslav ( 1 772- 1 8 1 0) .  His rel igious folk parables present the cycle of 
transgression, punishment, exile, numerous trials, and the longing for 
redemption in various a l legorical disguises which call for an interpre
tation withi n  a narrowly confined cultural and rel igious field of refer-

I .  See introductory note to The llletamorphosis, opposite p. 3, above . 
2. David Stern, "Aggadah," Contemporary Jewish Religious Thought, cd . A. A. Cohen and 

P. Mendes-Flohr (New York: Charles Scribner's, 1987) 8 .  
3 . '"The Kabbalah of Isaac Luria ( 1 534-1 572) may be described as  a mystical interpretation of 

Exile and Redemption . . . .  This  new doctrine of God 2nd the un iverse corresponds to the 
new moral idea of humanity which it propagates: the ideal of the ascetic whose aim is . . .  
the extinction of the world"s blemish, the restitution of all things in  God . . .  " (Scholem, 
Major Trends 286). 
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ences.� In  his tales, metamorphosis is a major structural and thematic 
device .  The particular form of animal metamorphosis is only one of i ts 
many possible manifestations. Generally the protagonists are shown to 
undergo several metamorphoses in their l ives as they move through the 
kabbalistic cycle of transgression, punishment, exile, and trials in hope 
of del iverance and redemption. 

Rabbi Nachman's treatment of metamorphosis can be i l lustrated 
through his parable "The Prince Who Thought He Was a Rooster." 
Here a prince believes he is a rooster, takes off a l l  h is  clothes, s i ts under 
the table ,  and refuses to cat an)ih ing but cornsced . No one can cure 
him, until a wise man comes; he pretends to be a rooster himself, and 
so the two of them sit under the table. Step by step, the wise man 
convinces the prince that a rooster can wear c lothes if he wants to, that 
he can also eat human food and sti l l  be a good rooster, and that there 
is no reason whr a rooster should not walk about. The "moral" is : "After 
he began dressing l ike a person, eating l ike a person, and walking l ike 
a person, he gradually recovered his senses and began to l ive like a 
person" (Gates 4 58 ) .  

Here, the metamorphosis into a rooster does no t  actually take place, 
but the metaphor is used to allude to a state of existence that can best 
be characterized as "dehumanization of the humane," a phrase which 
well describes the function of metamorphosis in Kafka. ;  The prince's 
imagined metamorphosis indicates his reduction to a less than human 
level ,  and Nachman presents the reader/l i stener ,,·ith an ideal istic moral 
solution to the problem. In  a hasidic sense, by "descending" to the 
level of the vict im's own delusion, the wise man is able to "raise" that 
person and cure him. Critics have pointed out s imilarities between 
Kafka and Nachman,6 and Laurent Cohen ci tes El ie Wiesel's insightful 
comment that the above story "brings us close to The Metamorphosis,"7 
though this story was not actually included in Huber's retell ing of Nach
man's legends in The Tales of Rabbi Nachman. 

In  the m iddle and late nineteenth century, with the r ise and growing 
popularity of the Jewish Enlightenment-the Haskalah-the originally 
religious function of metamorphosis changed radically. Although ,  in 
representations of metamorphoses , rel igious and biblical references 
were sti l l  employed , they lost their  rei igious function for the most part 

-1.  Sec Arnold Band for a discussion of the allegorical nature of the Bratslav Tales: ' ' Introduction," 
,\'ahman of Brats/a>·. The Tales, cd./trans . . \. Band (New York: Paulist Press, 1 978) 37-38. 
For further animal motifs in  Nachman which bear religious allegorical meaning, sec 'The 
Spider and the Fly," Gates to the ;>.'.,.· Cif>·: A Treasury of .\lodem Jewish Tales, cd. 
H. Schwartz (;>.;cw York: Avon, 1 983 )  1 99-203.  

; _  Karl-Heinz Fingerhut, Die Funktion der Tierfiguren im \\'erke Franz Kafkas ( Bonn: H.  Bouvier 
& Co. Verlag, 1 969) 97. 

6. Jack Riemer, "Franz Kalka and Rabbi Nachman," Jewish Frontier (April 1 96 1 ) :  1 6--20. How
ard Schwartz, "Introduction ," Gates -13--1-1. 

7 .  Laurent Cohen, Variations autour de K. Pour une lecture iuive de Franz Kafka (Paris: lnter
tcxtes, 1 99 1 )  68. 
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and took on a secular meaning which was often humorous or sati r ic . 
Metamorphosis is treated in a humorously ironic fashion, for example, 
in the tales of the Yiddish writer I .  L. Peretz { 1 8 5 2- 1 9 1 5 ) ,  particu larly 
in "Thou Shalt Not Covet."� At the outset, the narrator announces the 
religious function of reincarnation in a preaching tone that foreshadows 
the fol lowing i ronic treatment: 

As you all know, every Jew must fulfi l l  all the commandments of 
the Torah. And whatever one fa ils to perform in one incarnation,9 
must be made up in another. The fau l ts of one incarnation have 
to be made good in another because the soul must return to the 
throne of glory perfect and without faul t, pure and without blem ish 
(Selected Stories 29) .  

A l ife of metamorphosis is identified here with the condition of exi le 
in this world-and aga in ,  it is associated with rel igious notions of trans
gression, punishment, exile and ( poss ibly) redemption, a sta te in wh ich 
the soul wil l  be al lowed to return "to the throne of glory . "  Peretz de
velops the concept clearly for humorous ends when he suggests that, 
quite conceivably, this cycle could be endless, particularly if we arc 
dealing with ordinary sinful mortals : "Great saints undergo hut one 
incarnation, or at most two, wh ile ord inary mortals-may you be spared 
such a fate!-undergo a hundred or more incarnations" (Selected Stories 
29) . In fact, Peretz shows through the trials of a great rabbi that even 
"saints" are only "ordinary mortals" (Selected Stories 29) .  Having ) i,·cd 
a virtuous and strict l ife according to the Commandments ,  the rabbi 
has never real ly ") i,·ed" and enjoyed l ife. Now his time has come when 
he is to be rewarded in heaven, but the Angel of Death has to struggle 
to make the soul leave the bodv. All the indi, · idual members of the 
rabbi's body re\'Oit, and his ago�y is so great that the rabbi wishes for 
an easy death. But a Jew is not al lowed to "cm·ct'' anyth ing, not c\·en 
an easy death (Selected Stories 30 ) .  Thus a new cycle of metamorphosis 
begins . In his new l ife ,  the rabbi is once aga in \·cry vi rtuous-but . . .  
j ust before he has completed his cycle, the e,·il spirit tempts h im again .  
As he is standing in the cold ,  his attention is caught by an inn across 
from him. He enters and sees peasants s i tting by a warm stove, "drink
ing l iquor, wiping it down with herring and pickles, and talking ob
scenities" ( Selected Stories 3 3 ) .  Only for a split second he "envies" them 
and wishes he could do the same. But this is his downfa l l .  His trials 
are never-ending as a new cycle begins. Peretz humorously satirizes the 
8.  I .  L. Peretz, "Thou Shalt Not Cm-et," Selected Stories, ed. In·ing Howe and Eliezer Creenberg 

(New York: Schocken, 1975 ) .  'Ibis text is  included in Peretz's \'olkstumliche Er=iihlungen 
( Berl in :  Jiidischer Verlag, 1 9 1 3 ) ,  a book which Kafka sent to his fiancee Felice Bauer in 1 9 1 6  
a s  suitable reading material for the refugee ch ildren in the Jewish \'olksheim in  Berl in .  

9. Torah refers to ( I )  the Fi,·e Books of 1\loses-i.e. ,  to  written law)  or ( 2 )  to  both written and 
oral dimensions of the law (i.e . •  the Bible and the sum total of C\'ef)1hing that has been said 
by scholars and sages in explanation of this written corpus). 
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strict rel igious laws by underl in ing the al l  too human nature of the 
rabbi's transgress ions, which are "some trivial matter, a mere nothing" 
(Selected Stories 29) and out of proportion with the punishment he 
rece ives . 

In such Haskalah representations of metamorphosis, four perspectives 
can be distinguished that present the notion of transformation from 
different though interrelated angles . The first perspective is to treat it 
humorously, the second to see it in terms of transgression and punish
ment, the third to emphasize the experience of exile, and the last to 
address the possibil ity of l iberation or atonement. The interconnection 
of these perspectives is vivid in a passage from a nineteenth-century 
Yiddish story by A. B .  Gotlober ( 1 8 1 1 - 1 899) ,  in wh ich a man under
goes transformations from horse to fish, donkey, leech, and dog until 
he is finally turned into a pig: 

When I was a horse, a fish, a donkey, a leech, even a dog, I always 
ended up with Jews, . . .  until my soul ascended and I was rein
carnated as a human being, a Jew, an awful Jew, yet sti l l  and all 
a Jew! But now that I had become a swine, how dreadful was my 
l ife !  What suffering! No Jew would lay eyes upon me! I could only 
associate with Gentiles, I was miserable ,  . . .  -how was my soul 
to be elevated? I did everything I possibly could to get into a Jewish 
home, . . .  -but al l my trouble was for nothing. The moment the 
Jew caught sight of my unkosher snout, he was thunderstruck. 1 

It is striking that the transformations are treated humorously; all are 
inflicted as punishment for transgressions against the Commandments; 
the result of each transformation is the ind ividual 's banishment from 
his family or community, so that his transgressions make an outcast of 
him and condemn him to a l i fe in both inner and outer exile; and, 
finally, his existence as a pig in  Exile is ta inted and impure. There is , 
furthermore, a religious reason behind his desperate efforts to return to 
the Jewish community, a longing for redemption, for he asks: "How 
was my soul to be elevated?" 

The central aspect of Kafka's relation to Judaism emerges from Kaf
ka's bel ief, in the words of one observer, that "all archetypical patterns 
of Fal l ,  Expulsion or Redemption happen now and forever."2 In The 
Metamorphosis Kafka's preoccupation with notions of transgress ion, 
punishment, and redemption is apparent, and Kafka's use of the folk 
motif of metamorphosis further places the story with in a Jewish con-
I .  A. B .  Gotlober, "The Gilgul or The Transmigration," Yenne Velt: The Great Works oflewish 

Fantasy and Occult, ed./trans . Joachim Neugroschel (New York: Pocket Books, 1 976) 432 .  
2 .  Leslie A. Fiedler, "Kafka and the i\hth of the Jew" (No! In Thunder: Essays on 1\lyth and 

Literature ( Boston: Beacon Press, 1 960] 99- 1 00). 
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text . 3  In terms of the rel igious assoc iations of uncleanness, Gregor's 
metamorphosis is just as degrading as the transformation into a pig 
described in Gottlober's text; nonetheless, Gregor's transformation is 
also treated humorously. It ,  too, is associated with pun ishment for trans
gression; Gregor is banished from his community and condemned to 
lead an impure existence in both inner and outer exi le ;  and, final ly, 
Gregor, too, makes several attempts to return to his family. There is, 
moreover, a religious s ign ificance in the trials he undergoes . 

In the tradition of modern Jewish l i terature, metamorphoses tend to 
be treated humorously; in Kafka studies, however, the question of hu
mor tends to be avoided.4 After World War I I ,  it is understandable that 
scholars would not readily regard the transformation of a human being 
into vermin as funny. The scholar and playwright George Steiner ar
gues that Kafka was 

possessed of a fearful premon ition : he saw, to the point of exact 
detai l ,  the horror gathering . . . .  Gregor Samsa's metamorphosis 
. . .  was to be the l i teral fate of mil l ions of human beings .  The 
very word for vermin, Ungeziefer, is a stroke of tragic clairvoyance; 
so the Nazis were to designate the gasse,J . 5  

By implication, however, a great deal of the humor in Yiddish l i terature 
would be lost if seen from only a post-Holocaust perspective .  In Got
lober's story, for example, the protagon ist is at one time transformed 
into a hasidic singer who, at the moment of highest rel igious ecstasy, 
is so saturated with alcohol that he provokes a spontaneous combustion : 
"The alcohol, which filled me l ike a barrel ,  had grown so hot that it 
kindled and began to burn quite cheerily . . .  and I was charred to a 
3. The first scholar, to my knowledge, to have pointed out the relationship of Gregor's meta

morphosis to the Jewish folk and mystic tradition is !\Iaurice Blanchot, who writes: "That the 
theme of 'The Metamorphosis' (as well as the ohsessing fictions of animal ity) is a reminis
cence, an allusion to the cabalistic metempsychosis, can well he imagined . . .  " ( 'The Diaries: 
The Exigency of the Work of Art," trans. Lyall H .  Powers, in Franz Kafka Todd)', eel . Angel 
Flores and Homer Swander (Madison: U of Wisconsin P, 1 964] 2 1 8, n. 5 ] .  Blanchot also 
refers to the concept of metamorphosis as having developed out of the experience of the 
Jewish exile. 

4. In 1939 Walter Benjamin pointed out the importance of humor in Kafka: "It  seems to me 
more and more that the most essential point about Kafka is his humor. . . .  I believe someone 
who tried to see the humorous side o{ Tell•ish theolog)' would have the key to Kafka" (Beniamin 
uber Kafka. Texte, Brie{zeugnisse, Au{zeichnungen , ed. Hermann Schweppenhauser ( Frankfurt: 
Suhrkamp, 198 1  J 90-9 1 ) . Benjamin's argument has never really been critically pursued . How
ever, a serious attempt to study the humorous dimension in Kafka has been made by l\l ichel 
Dentan in his Humour et creation litteraire dans /'oeuvre de Kafka (Geneva and Paris: Droz 
and Minard, 196 1 ) ;  see pp. 1 1 - 1 6  on The 1\Ietamorphosis. This is as it should he. Malcolm 
Pasley rig'llly takes issue with the general reluctance among Kafka scholars to acknowledge 
the presence of humor in Kafka's texts: "Kafka's covert jokes and puns are •• much disputed 
as his riddling devices to which they are related. I t  is often thought derogatory and impudent 
even to suggest their presence in  such 'serious writing. ' And yet if we ignore the pla}ful spirit 
which infonns many of his stories, we miss their  special flavor . . . .  This pla)fulness is not 
only compatible with the highest seriousness, hut it is actually inseparable from it" ("Semi
Private Games," The Kafka Debate, eel. Angel Flores (New York: Gordian Press, 1 977] 1 89) .  

5 .  George Steiner, Language and Silence (New York: Atheneum, 1970) 1 2 1 .  
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crisp" (Yenne \'elt 393 ) .  Asked by the Angel of the Dead about his 
name, he cannot remember i t  and repl ies: 

Dead dmnk, burnt to a crisp-how was I supposed to remember? 
I didn't answer. He even wanted to get to work and whip me a 
bit, which is what he normally does to a corpse that can't tell h im 
its name.  But what can you whip if eve�thing's burnt up? How 
could he whip a heap of cinders? The hel l with it !  He didn't fool 
a round with me for long, he promptly told me my judgment . . .  
and-poof! I was a horse ! !  (Yenne  \'elt 394) 

For anyone who has seen Claude Lanzmann's film Shoah ,  i t  might be 
\·ery difficult to find this funny, and Gregor's metamorphosis admittedly 
creates a s imi lar problem. Yet whi le stressing that " ( i ] t  is unl ikely that 
manv of Kafka's readers since the war ha\·e been able to detect the 
playfu l  element in any of his death scenes," Stanley Corngold, for one, 
detects an "element of play" in  the recurring motifs of "deaths and 
survi\·als" in Kafka 's work ."6 Certa inlv death and humor can be inter
related if the l ink is seen as an atte�pt to face the unimaginable and 
not succumb to despai r  or be dri\·en into madness. 

In The ,\'letamorphosis, the mood at the outset is not one of terror, 
nor does Gregor \·iew himself as a horrible monster. As long as he sees 
the metamorphosis as a trick played on him by his imagination,- he is 
wil l ing momentari ly to accept his new \·errninous shape and to play 
with it. \\'hen he tries to rock himself out of bed, for example, he 
considers " . . .  the new method . . .  more of a game than a struggle" 
( 8 ) [ 7 ] .  Ha\·ing accepted the "real ity" of his metamorphosis, Gregor's 
associati\·e th inking can take other l eaps as wel l .  He tries to picture an 
encounter between himself and his familv and finds the situation amus
ing: " In spite of all his miseries, he co�ld not repress a smile at this 
thought" ( 8-9) [ 7 ] .  As a result of his own experience he begins to see 
e\·e�thing around him in a different l ight, and he can imagine a world 
in \\·hich supernatural events are ordina�· daily occurrences. Thus he 
starts speculating as to whether such transformations m ight not happen 
to other people as well, wishing one on his ad\·ersary, his superior-a 
kind of revenge which is accompanied by Schadenfreude [mal icious 
joy] : "Gregor tried to imagine whether something l ike what had hap
pened to him today could one day happen e\·en to the manager; you 
real ly had to grant the possibi l ity" (9- 1 0) [ 8 ] .  

The sort o f  humor that accompanies Gregor's transformation, as wel l  
6. Stanlev Corngold. "Introduction," The .\letamorphosis b}· Franz Kafka, trans./ed. S .  Corngold 

( �ew York: Bantam, 1 9�2)  �-xi . . -\11 subsequent quotations from .\/etamorphosis are cited par
enthetically in the text. :\orton Critical Edition page numbers appear in brackets. 

- .  H is rational self tells him that h is imagination is playing a trick on him because he is m·er
worked :  ". . he was eager to sec how today's fantasy would gradually fade away" (6) [6] .  He 
also talks about "a dizzy spell" [Schwinde/anfal/] t l 2 J  [ 1 0] ,  the double meaning of Schwindel 
in German-fainting and trick-again suggesting that he sees it as a kind of bad joke. 
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as the state of mind of a person who can momentari ly accept the "re
a l ity" of transformations, is part of the Jewish l i terary tradit ion. It is 
particularly well-described, for example,  in the fol lowing parody from 
The Mare ( 1 876) , a n ineteenth-century Yiddish novel by !\ lendcle 
Moicher-Sforim (c .  1 836-19 1 7 ) ,  which Kafka was fami l iar with through 
Pines: 

The Hindus, who bcl ic,·e that human souls pass into a l l  sorts of 
creatures, and the Kabbal ists (if you' l l  excuse my mentioning them 
in  the same breath ) arc right, so it seems. The enti re ,,·orld is 
noth ing but transmigrations . . . .  And if  such is the case, the world 
seems altogether different, you have to look at it with different eyes 
and regard everything in a completely different \Yay . That may 
rea lly be a man in the dog-house, and a dog in the man's  house. 
A pound of fresh fish ma�·  real ly be a pound of pa lpitating souls ,  
a fine carp may contaiu a chatterbox, an orator, ,,· ith pepper and 
onions, on the platter right in front  of me. '  

Of comse there is an element of tragi-comedy in the uncerta int y d is
played by Gregor Samsa Yis-a-,·is h imself and with regard to others. I n  
Mendcle's The Mare, the protagonist s imilarly experiences a sc, ·crc 
identity crisis, which is, howc\·cr , described in an engaging \\ ·ay: he 
becomes 

skeptical of everything, not only of other people, being perplexed 
as to who and what they arc- but skeptical c\·cn of yours tm ly , m�· 
own true self. Perhaps I was not truly I. Perhaps I was in the hand 
of another power l iving with in me and I was not the master of m�· 
body, doing everything according to my ,,· i l l  and mind. Perhap� 
that other force control led me and compel led me to do what he 
wants, to do his  business and ) i,·c h i s  l i fe as he once l i Ycd i t .  
Perhaps I am the substance and he the spir i t ;  I , the matter, and 
he, the mind. Perhaps I am mcrel� · the m u le \\·ho  doesn' t  matter 
and who has to mind the master, whereas he, the master, is a l l  
that matters, and i t  is he ,,·ho does the minding. But  no matter. 
And ne\'cr m ind .  (Yenne \ 'elt 56 5 )  

Gregor the  vermin could indeed be  seen a s  a d\'bbuk, an e,·i l spirit 
from Jewish folklore, which enters and possesses people .  The meta
morphosis into ,·ermin would then suggest a kind of a lter-ego that as
sumes control and makes Gregor gi,·e in to h i s  self-dcstructi,·e des i res, 
rendering h im ult imately helpless and passi, ·e .  In Peretz's story "The 
Mad Talmudist" (which Kafka also knew through Pines), we sec the 
effect such a dybbuk has on people ;  the fol lm,·ing passage shows 
the merging of humor and despair which we also sec in Gregor: 
8 .  :\lcndclc :\loichcr-Sforim, Tire "are ( 1 876) (Yerme \ 'eft 565) .  Pines,  in h is  Yiddi,h l itera"· 

h istm:y, dcmtcs sc,·cnty pages to a discussion of :\ lcndclc's work; twenty pages arc on The 
1\lare alone. 
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. . .  \\·ho the de\·i l am I? A dybbuk must ha\·e entered me, someone 
else, an Other who th inks for me-while I go around thinking it's 
I who do the thinking . . . .  How is it possible for a man in this 
world to understand h imself? What does it mean to want to un
derstand yourself? I want to tear myself out of my body, I want to 
stand apart from myself, or have the Other stand apart from me. 
Then "he" can look at me or 1-he can look at h im-! . (Gates 2 3 5 )  

I n  The Metamorphosis, the humor, too, i n  part dcri\·es from the fact 
that Gregor has spl it in  two .9 Gregor's rational self regards the transfor
mation as a trick played on h im by h is imagination; thus, he still be
l ieves that he wil l  c\·entually be able to catch the tra in and go to work. 
This confusion between real ity and imagination has a humorous effect. 
Gregor's spl i t  personal ity is again in play when Gregor the human be
ing, who has kept his reason ,  observes but is unable to control Gregor 
the vermin ,  who reacts instincti\·ely. Gregor's a ttempt to hold back the 
manager starts up a chain of comic reactions that begins to suggest a 
Chaplinesque tragi-comedy: 1 it is both tragic and comic that he feels 
so sorry for his mother, and yet he cannot control his instinctive reac
tions. The s ight of Gregor suddenly in front of her "rocking with re
pressed motion" ( 1 7) [ 1 4) makes the mother fi rst j ump up into the a i r  
and then sit on the table and knock o\·cr the coffee. This  in turn leads 
Gregor to "snap [ ]  h is jaws several t imes in the air" ( 1 8) [ 1 4 ) ,  which 
makes his mother fa int . The cl imax is reached when the manager 
jumps down the stairs. The importance of gesture and sound in this 
s ituation comedy has a strong theatrical effect and quite possibly goes 
back to Kafka's experience of the Yiddish theater, since Chapl in's films 
came to Europe only in 1 920. 

But a transformation can be humorous only as long as it is seen as 
a product of the imagination. The experience of turning into \·ermin 
becomes increasingly "rea l" when Gregor is rej ected and particularly 
when, at the end of Part I ,  he is physically attacked by his father. At 
this point, the humor stops altogether: " . . .  now this was real ly no joke 
any more" ( 1 9) [ 1 5 ) .  From now on, the metamorphosis must be seen 
as a symbol of degradation and humil iation . 

Transformations in Jewish folklore arc generally inflicted as punish
ment for transgressions. Gregor's metamorphosis, too, is related to 
man's first transgression, which represents the root of al l  evi l :  Original 
Sin. The connection with the "Fal l "  is clearlv establ ished at the end 
of Part I I ,  \\·hen the "father" (in the paternal "and the rel igious sense) 
"pun ishes" Gregor by bombarding him with apples. 
9. For a detailed anal)�is of narrati,·e distance in this respect, which would allow for humor, see 

Stanley Corngold , "The .\uthor Sun·i,·es on the i\ largin of His Breaks: Kar.a's :-.larrati,·e 
Perspccti\"e," The Fate of the Self (Durham, :-.I.C. :  Duke UP, 1 99+) 1 6 1 -79. 

I .  Sec Evelyn T. Beck, who also points out the presence of humor in this scene, Kafka and the 
Yiddish Theater I+ I ,  as well as :\ leno Spann, Fran: Kafka ( Boston: Twayne, 1976) 73 .  
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The interpretation of Original Sin i n  the story accords with the Jew
ish tradition, which has been d istinguished from the Christian as 
fol lows: 

Christian tradition reads [the Carden ] story as evidence of "origi
nal s in ," the i rreparable flaw in human nature that can be re
deemed only by Cod's sacrifice of his only son . In the context of 
the Torah, however, the man and woman leave the myth ical gar
den to l ive a mundane existence in the rea l world .  Thev do not 
"fal l" from grace.2 

• 

At the end of The Metamorphosis l i fe begins anew for the Samsa family. 
They l iterally leave the apartment, i .e . ,  the place associated with Orig
inal S in ,  and go out into the world .  "New l ife" becomes a concrete 
possibi l ity through Crete, and the parents arc suddenly aware "that it 
would soon be time, too, to find her a good husband" ( 5 8 )  [42 ] .  Thus 
Gregor's metamorphosis can be seen as a metaphor for the internal 
process of transgression and punishment that c\·cryonc in  h i s  family 
undergoes, the result of which is a longing for redemption . \\'hen this 
cycle is about to be completed , Gregor, as metaphor, ceases to be. 

In  an important sense Gregor and Crete exempl ify together the in

terpretation of the Carden Story in the context of the Jewish tradit ion. 
The fact that they represent oppos ite poles is no argument to the con
trary because there is an inherent paradox i n  the Carden Story itself 
that leads to seemingly contradictory interpretat ions . The dialectical 
ambiguity in the original text consists in the following: on the one hand, 
Original Sin is represented as a curse in that it puts an  end to eternal 
l i fe; on the other hand, ho\\'c\·er, this curse can be interpreted posi
tively, in that it leads to procreation,  "without which generational con
tinuity and history as such are impossible ."' One could say that Gregor 
as vermin metaphorically represents one side of the dialectic, i . e . ,  the 
curse, while Crete personifies the positive side of Original S in :  she is 
capable of in itiating new l ife and of establishing "a new l ink in the 
chain of generations" (Rosenberg 5 5 )-a  kind of modified \·ersion of 
the original "eternal l ife ," though in the temporal world .  Furthermore, 
a d ialectical ambiguity is already embodied in the vermin metaphor 
itself: the negative attributes assoc iated with Gregor seem to justify h is  
expulsion from the community, and yet the equal ly c lear process of 
\'ictimization that he undergoes puts the inhuman treatment of Gregor 
into question. Such inherent incongru ities partly account for the many 
contradictory interpretations of The Metamorphosis. 

The transgression impl ied in Original Sin can also be interpreted as 
an assertion of the self towards independence: "In the Carden of Eden 
2 .  Edward L. Greenste in,  "Biblical Law," Back to the Source.<: Reading the Classic Jewish Texts, 

cd. Barry \\'. Holtz ( New York: Summit Books, 1 98-+) 88.  
3 .  joel Rosenberg, " Biblical Narrative," Back to the Source.< 5 5 .  
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. . .  the humans assert their difference, the independence of their wil l 
from God's by disobeying him . . .  " (Greenstein 9 1 ) . In this wider sense 
we can discern a pattern in The Metamorphosis, a cycle of transgression 
and punishment in wh ich everyone gets caught up and which runs full 
circle in the "fal l" and "rise" of the Samsa family. 

Before the story begins, Gregor has displaced the "father" by becom
ing the sole provider for the fami ly, choosing their abode, feel ing re
sponsible for the sister's education, and so forth . He is punished for his  
self-assertion by the "father ." The manager asserts himself by humil i
ating Gregor and is inadvertently humi l iated and driven out of the 
apartment by Gregor in return . The mother asserts herself twice: the 
first t ime to plead for Gregor's l ife-significantly she is not punished 
for this . But then she, too, becomes caught up in the cycle. When she 
takes the ini tiati\·e the second time and cleans Gregor's room, she is 
promptly "punished" by Grete and the "father": " . . .  h i s  mother's 
punishment was not long in coming" (44) [ 3 2 ] .  

Grete gradually makes Gregor a s  well a s  he r  parents dependent on 
herself: the more indi\·idual ity she gains, the more Gregor and his par
ents lose . In Part I I ,  Grete tries to ga in absolute power when she de
prives Gregor of his furn iture :  " Into a room in which Gregor ruled the 
bare wal ls all alone, no human being beside Grete was ever l ikely to 
set foot" ( 34) [ 2 5 ] .  In this scene and shortly thereafter, Grete is called 
by her first name twelve times, whereas she is referred to as the "sister" 
only four times. Her ascent to power is further underl ined by her lan
guage and gestures: when Gregor tries to rebel in Part I I ,  she threatens 
him and turns against him "with raised fist" ( 36) [26] . Her father had 
used a similar gesture in Part I on seeing Gregor for the first time (he 
"clenched his fist" - 1 5  [ 1 2 ] )-an attempt to demonstrate h is power 
and superiority before he breaks down . Grete has thus achieved equal 
status with the "father" at this moment. But she is "punished," too. 
Like the rest of the family she is d isplaced by the roomers: she has to 
give up her room and sleep in the I i\·ing room ( 5 5 ) .  Notably, in Part 
I I I  she is addressed as "Grete" only once by the mother (42) [ 3 1 ] -as 
in Part I ( 1 3 ) [ I  0 ] -and otherwise simply referred to as the "sister" until 
Gregor's death ( 54) [ 39 ] .  With Gregor's death, though , the "wheel of 
transgression and punishment" finally comes ful l  circle. The Samsa 
family asserts i tself again and regains i ts earl ier identity: the parents are 
seen as united ("The couple Mr. and Mrs. Samsa"- 54 [ 40 ] )  and re
ferred to respectful ly as "Mr. and Mrs. Samsa ," whi le the sister is cal led 
"Grete" again .  Now it is the roomers' and the cleaning woman's turn 
to be humbled and d ismissed. 

The interpretation of Original Sin as in itiating a whole cycle of trans
gress ions and punishments goes beyond the rel igious notion of pun
ishment for a particular transgress ion that is associated with 
metamorphosis. The \"ermin metaphor can represent a more nearly 
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universal state o f  sinfulness which i s  characterized a s  a whole cycle of 
transgressions and pun ishments that no one seems able to escape. 

Thus Gregor's metamorphosis also comes to exempl ify the vict imized 
state of all the individuals who are caught up in the wheel of trans
gress ion and punishment. The mother, for example, who earl ier 
pleaded for Gregor, cannot stand up for him any more once she is 
caught in the cycle. The s ister passes judgment on him when the family 
finds itself at the lowest point on the wheel ,  being displaced by and 
dependent on the roomers who have just threatened to move out. Like 
everyone else in the story, Crete, at this point, has fal len victim to the 
particular c ircumstances and plays her part in the vicious c ircle . The 
"father" h imself is portrayed as being impl icated in the "original" trans
gression: not only is he the one who throws the apples, but he is also 
associated with the snake, "hissing l ike a wild man" ( 1 9) [ I  5 ) .  In this 
context the vermin metaphor does indeed represent a "curse" that does 
not end with Gregor's death but wil l continue in the chain of 
generations. 

The concept of metamorphosis also expresses "the real ity of Exile" 
( Scholem, Major Trends 28 1 ) . In l'v1endele's novel Tlze Mare a Wan
dering Mare states that she has been in this peculiar shape " [ a ) s  long 
as the Jewish Exi le !"4 The result of the specific historical exi le is a more 
general , personal " inner" exile ,  and thus transformations arc also "a 
symbol for the exile of the soul" ( Scholcm, J\.lajor Trends 28 I ) . Fur
thermore , there are different degrees of " inner" exi le , because "ban ish
ment into the prison of strange forms of existence, into wild beasts , into 
plants and stones, is regarded as a particularly dreadful form of exil e" 
(Scholem, Major Trends 282) .  This description al lows us to sec many 
of the an imals in Kafka's stories-ranging from vermin to apes, jackals, 
the martenl ikc creature in the synagogue ,  dogs and mice-as signifying 
different degrees of exile. 

Gregor, then, represents another such "dreadful form of exi le ," par
ticularly since l ife in Exile is connected with uncleanliness. He cer
ta inly surpasses al l  of the other animals in this regard and reaches the 
he ight of impurity in Part I I I :  " . . .  he too was completely covered with 
dust; he dragged around with him on his back and along his s ides fluff 
and hairs and scraps of food" (48) [ 3 5 ] .  When we see h im at this 
moment, he is drawn to the l iving room by his s ister playing the viol in .  
The music is associated with the higher rel igious realm, with Christ
mas, in that it reminds Gregor of the viol in lessons he had planned for 
his s ister as a Christmas present. The contrast with the "divine" realm 
shows how low Gregor has sunk. 

However, it is not just Gregor who becomes increasingly impure, but 
his room and his family as wel l .  Again we can discern a pattern: ev-
4. Yenne Velt 5 57. The Mare is d iscussed in Pines' Yiddish l iterary h istory. especially in its 

relation to the experience of exile. 
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eryone becomes assoc iated with uncleanliness after the apple scene at 
the end of Part II, i . e . ,  after the connection with the Fall i s  establ ished. 
The father's uniform becomes and remains "dirty" (the German fleckig 
carries associations of be{leckt [ tainted ] )  " in spite of a l l  the mother's and 
s ister's care" (4 1 )  [ 30 ] .  \\'hen Grete plays the viol in-for the first time 
since Gregor's transformation-the whole fami ly has reached i ts nadir, 
too, to the extent of needing the roomers' permission to play music in 
their own l iving room. 

In this framework, then , Gregor's desire to be tolerated as "a member 
of the fami ly, . . .  who could not be treated as an enemy; [it being . . .  ] 
the commandment of family duty to swallow the i r  disgust and endure 
h im,  endure h im and nothing more" (40) [29]  assumes a greater s ig
n ificance. The fact that both Gregor and his family lead an impure 
existence after the Fal l  stresses the need for a "humane" treatment of 
Gregor. I n  Judaism, with the experience of the Diaspora, 5  rel igious laws 
were reformulated towards humanitarian ends; and one famous mid
rashic6 passage reads: "The Temple and its sacrifices do not alone ex
p iate our sins, rather we have an equimlent way of making atonement 
and that is through deeds of human kindness . "� 

Finally, Jewish Exile in general is regarded "either as a punishment 
for Israel 's s ins or as a test of Israel's faith" ( Scholem, Major Trends 
284). Thus, Gregor's "exi le" can also be seen as a further infliction of 
punishment; as for exile's serving to test faith, however, the Samsas' 
increasingly inhuman treatment of Gregor suggests that exi le here wil l  
not prm·e successful . Kafka increasingly transforms the particular his
torical and bibl ical associations of metamorphosis to com·ey his own 
philosoph ical position . 

Bibl ical law prescribes that "one must undergo a metamorphosis of 
ritual stages" in order "to reinstate oneself in the di \·ine presence" 
(Greenste in 95 ) .  But the humorous treatment of metamorphosis , the 
secular wheel of transgression and punishment, as wel l  as the charac
ters' growing impurity culminating in Gregor's death without redemp
tion, all seem to support a modern ist position which is summed up by 
Walter Benjamin as fol lows: "The achie\·ement of the Thora ,  to be 
sure, has been thwarted if  \\·e abide by Kafka's representation" (Benja
min iiber Kafka 78) .  From a modernist perspecti\·e, The Metamorphosis 
on the whole suggests a re\·ersal of " [t ]he sequence creation-re\·elation
redemption [that] forms the essential theological drama of Judaism,"8 
in that Part I depicts the creation of something impure, Part II the 

5 .  The d ispersion of the Je"' outside Palestine following the Babylonian ex i le .  [Editor] . 
6. From the word .\lidrash, meaning "to search out." It is not a single book but the act and 

process of interpreting the Jewish Bible . . \ l idrash fills in the gaps and details that the Bible 
leaves out in the realms of b ibl ical law (Halakha )  and biblical legends (Aggadah) .  

7. Cited in Bam \\'. l loltz, "l\fid rash ," Back to the Sources 1 8 1 .  
8 . . \Jan :\I intz, ''Prayer and the Prayerbook," Back to the Sources 4 1 0. 
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revelation not o f  the Torah but o f  Original S in ,  and Part I I I  profound 
skepticism about the possibil ity of redemption . 

Kafka's re\·ersal of formal religion can be shown, however, to be 
characteristic of the mystic position, as Scholem argues. \\1wt Benja
min sees as "breakdown of trad ition ,"  i . e . ,  the break with the rel igious 
realm and the loss of truth, " l ies in the ,·cry nature of the mystic tra
dit ion itself," according to Scholem (Benjamin iiber Kafka 87 ,  89-90), 
and is indeed the starting point i n  mysticism. The loss of Truth begins 
with Original S in :  "Only the Fall has caused Cod to become 'tran
scendent' " ( Scholem, Major Trends 224) .  Consequently, mysticism is 
based on the notion of a gap between "the lower world . or the world 
of separation" and the rel igious rea lm, "the upper world ,  or the world 
of unity ."9 

In The Metamorphosis, the Samsas' break with the rel igious trad ition 
is obvious when Gregor asks h imself the question, "Certa inly Christmas 
had come aud gone?" (-+9) [ 36 ] .  Th is impl ies not only that Gregor has 
lost a l l  sense of time but that the whole family has missed Christmas, 
the birth of the Savior, and thus s ignals an increasing indifference to 
religion as a consequence of their impure existence after the Fa l l .  But 
there arc other clements in the storv that can be l inked with the m\·stic 
trad ition more clearly. First of all , ihcre is the complexity of the tjues
tion of evil in  The Metamorphosis ,  where e\·cryone including the "fa
ther" is seen as " impl icated": in the myst ic tradit ion, evil is seen as 
hm·ing " its root somewhere in the mystery of Cod" ( Scholem, .\ Jajor 
Trends 238 ) ,  i . e . ,  in the "father. " 

Aga in,  in Jewish mysticism any transformation is regarded as "part of 
the process of restoration" (Scholcm, .\lajor Trends 28 3 ) .  In  fact, the 
sole purpose of metamorphosis is "the purification of the soul and the 
opportunity , in a new tria l ,  to impro\·e i ts deeds ." '  The usc of the word 
"trial" is significant here, in that it characterizes the process (cf. Kafka 's 
novel Der Proce/3 [The Trial} ! )  of striving for redemption that is initiated 
by the metamorphosis . In Peretz's story "Thou Shal t Not Covet," the 
narrator s imi larly cal ls the rabbi 's transformation "the saint's tria l" (Se
lected Stories 30 ) .  Th is ind icates a l ikely connection between Gregor's 
trial and that of Josef K.  in The Trial, whose transgress ion is also rel ated 
to Original S in .  To extend the notion of trial e\·en further, in mysticism 
"e,·ery· individual provides, by his behavior, countless occasions for e\·er 
renewed exile" ( Scholem, Major Trends 282) ,  and " [ t ]he task of a l l  
human beings is to restore the original harmony through ritual and 
moral activity" {Fine 328 ) .  For this reason there are numerous occa
s ions for ever-renewed trials of penitents. This concept aho constitutes 
a \·ery• common motif in hasidic folklore .  
9 .  Lawrence Fine, "Kabbal istic Texts," Back to the Sources 3 2 5 .  
I .  In Encrclopaedia fudaica. mi .  7 (Jerusalem: Kctcr Publishing House, 1 97 1 )  ; -; ; .  
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A crucial motif in hasidic tales is the mystic longing for redemption. 
Atonement can here be reached only by going through the ritua l stages 
of punishment, including exi le-in other words according to the prin
ciple " [d ]escent for the sake of ascent."2 In another of Peretz's stories, 
"Devotion Without End" (also discussed by Pines), a youth is cursed 
for his transgressions: his punishment is that he forgets the Torah, and 
"it was further decreed that he wander in exile ,  clad in sackcloth" 
(Selected Stories 1 2 5 ) .  The way to redemption is through punishment 
and humil iation : " 'But I must suffer, Rabbi ,  I should suffer, and the 
more I am shamed the sooner will my curse be l ifted' " (Selected Stories 
1 22 ) .  In this context, then, the two patterns we discerned in The Met
amorphosis { transgression and punishment, and increasing impurity) 
can be seen as necessary stages that have to be passed through in the 
quest for atonement. 

TI1e concept of "turning" is crucial for redemption. Benjamin com
ments on i ts importance for Kafka : "Kafka's messianic category is that 
of the 'turning' [ Umkehr] or of 'study' " (Benjamin iiber Kafka 78) .  I n  
Part I we s ee  Gregor dancing around the lock in order t o  "turn" the 
key ( 1 4) [ I I ] . Then, at the height of impurity in Part I I I  and confronted 
with the "divine" music, Gregor is ready for the crucial process of 
"turning": "Now maybe they'l l let me turn around, Gregor thought, 
and began his labors again" ( 5 3 ) [ 3 8 ] .  And a l ittle later we hear, "When 
he had completed the turn , he immediately began to crawl back in a 
straight l ine" ( 5 3 ) [ 39 ] .  However, as in the earl ier attempt where Gregor 
succeeds in "turning" the "key" but defiles it with brown l iquid at the 
same time ( 1 4) [ I I ] ,  here, too, he successfully completes the process 
of "turning" -except that he is turning in the wrong direction, away 
from the music and back to his room. What we have here resembles 
the many examples of "false" turning in Suber's hasidic tales, where 
the very concept of "true" and "false" turning is a topos . 

Furthermore, the music of the viol in  that Gregor and his family are 
drawn to is a key tragic motif associated with the longing for redemp
tion. Both Gregor and his family have reached the height of impurity, 
humil iation, and displacement at th is point, and, significantly, they can 
respond to the music while the roomers cannot: l ike Gregor, the family 
is said to be "completely absorbed by the viol in-playing; the roomers, 
on the other hand . . .  soon withdrew to the window, talking to each 
other in an undertone,  their heads lowered . . .  " (48) [ 3 5 ] .  There is a 
s imilar relationsh ip between personal debasement and increasing read
iness for atta ining the realm of the d ivine in Peretz's "Cabal ists" {also 
discussed by Pines) : a Yeshivah 3 student imposes a penitence fast on 
2 .  Arthur Green, "Teachings of  the  Hasidic !\lasters," Back to  the  Sources 392. 
3 .  A Talmudic academy or rabbinical seminary [Editor] . 
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himself and achieves different degrees of revelation until he finally 
hears "a kind of music . . .  as if I had a viol in with in me . . . . "� 

In both stories the clear sound of the violin symbolizes the pur i ty of 
the d ivine in contrast to the impure environment. And Gregor, too, has 
been fasting. When he hears the music of the viol in, he feels "as if the 
way to the unknown nourishment he longed for were coming to l ight" 
(49) [ 36 ] .  Fasting thus becomes a means for ga ining spiritual nourish
ment through the divine. 

Gregor fails to reach redemption. But such "fai lure" is inherent in 
most trials .  In Rabbi Nachman's stories redemption is out of reach but 
always striven for: in "The King's Son and the Maidservant's Son \Vho 
Were Switched" ( 1 809), the protagon ists arc told by a wise forest man 
that the melody they hear is noth ing compared to what he remembers: 
"Is this a marvel in your opin ion? Even greater is the instrument I 
received from my parents who had inherited it from their  forefathers 
. . .  " (Band, Nalzman of Bratslav 203 ) .  Even the Yesh ivah student in 
Peretz's "Cabal ists" docs not find ultimate redemption . He is admitted 
as a singer in the heavenly host, but "the master of the ycsh i\·ah was 
not satisfied. 'Only a few fasts more,' he said, sighing, 'ami he would 
have died with the Divine Kiss ! '  "; As a matter of fact, the rabbi in 
"Cabalists" is helpless h imself: al l he can do is hand on trad ition with 
the hope that some day a student might once more ga in intimate knowl
edge of the realm of the divine. He h imself no longer knows more than 
"the fasts and 'combinations' required for this purpose" (TreastLry 22 1 ) ; 
everyth ing else is only a memory to h im :  

" . . .  there are numerous degrees ," the  master sa id .  "One man 
knows a part, another knows a half, a th ird knows the entire mel
ody. The rabbi, of blessed memory, knew the melody in its whole
ness, with musical accompaniment, but I , "  he added mournfully, 
" I  barely merit a l ittle bit, no larger than this" -and he measured 
the small degree of h is knowledge on his bony finger. (TreastLry 
220) 

In Peretz's story "The Golcm"6 (discussed as well by Pines) we have a 
sim ilarly hopeless predicament. Here the golem is seen as a "savior" 
who, in the past, could be called upon in times of need. Now, however, 
he is no longer accessible to man, even though he has not quite d is-
4. A Treasury of Yiddish Stories, ed. Irving Howe and Eliezer Greenberg (New York: Schocken, 

1 973)  ZZZ.  
5 .  Kafka noted down the reference to the Oi,·ine Kiss from Pines' d iscussion of "Cabal ists": 

"Mila! neshika, death by a kiss: reserved only for the most pious" (Diaries, 1 ':1 1 0- 1 9 1 3 226) .  
Kafka takes up the image of the kiss at the end of "A Hunger Artist." Cf. also Jean Jofen, The 
Jewish Mystic in Kafka ( New York: Peter Lang, 1 987) 94. 

6. Lit. "shapeless mass," a creature in human form created by magical means and endowed with 
l ife in order to help and protect the Jews. The best-known legends are associated with the 
golem created by Rabbi Judah Locw of Prague: the rema ins of the golem are supposedly still 
in  the Old-New Synagogue in Prague. 
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appeared, either, lying "hidden in the attic of the Prague synagogue, 
cO\·ercd with cobwebs . . . .  " In  this story, too, memory remains the only 
tie to the past: 

The go/em, you see, has not been forgotten.  I t  is still here ! But the 
Name by which it could be called to l ife in a day of need, the 
Name has disappeared.  And the cobwebs grow and grow, and no 
one may touch them. 

What are we to do? (Treasury 246) 

For Gregor, too, there is no new l i fe and no redemption .  But if his 
metamorphosis is indeed a metaphor for the cycle of transgression and 
punishment, including exile and the longing for redemption , he has 
not fa i led. Rather, he has completed his metaphorical purpose now and 
is no longer needed . Thus his  death is not tragic but calm; Gregor has 
qu ite accepted his  fate and agrees with it : "His conviction that he would 
ha,·c to disappear was, i f  possible ,  c,·en firmer than his s ister's" ( 54) 
[ 39] . In fact, even though he is all alone in the dark and cannot move 
any more, he feels "rclati,-cly comfortable" ( 5 3 ) [ 39)  and ends h is days 
" in this state of empty and peaceful reflection" ( 54) [ 39 ) .  l\ loreo\·er, 
j ust before he dies he is granted a shimmer of hope in the form of the 
breaking day: "He still saw that outside the ,,·indow everyth ing was 
beginning to gro\\· l ight" ( 54) [ 39 ] .  In Peretz's "Cabal ists" the Yeshivah 
sh1dent suddenly sees "a great l ight" during his penitence fast, e\·en 
though his eyes arc closed (Treasury 222) .  With Gregor, the l ight of 
the breaking day is sti l l dim; nonetheless, i t intimates a possible future 
redemption not for him but for others . Th is is \\·hat a l lows Gregor to 
d ie in peace. 

\Vhcrcas the vermin metaphor "succeeds" in that it ful fils its function 
in the structure of the text and can be discarded at the end, Gregor as 
,·ermin on the l i teral l e,·el of meaning most certa inly "fai ls" to reach 
atonement. But e\·en if we grant this, we might recall the e\·er-renewed 
trials in the has idic tales despite the seemingly hopeless s ituation, and 
thus there is always a sl ight possibi l ity of hope. In The Metamorphosis, 
too , e\·en though the Samsas' break with the rel igious tradition is ob
\' ious, there is yet a \·ery s l ight possibil ity of redemption with regard to 
future generations. The family experiences rel ief for the first time not 
at Gregor's death , but when a butcher's boy walks up the sta i rs, pass ing 
the roomers who are on the ir  way down . The butcher is an important 
image in Kafka's work, being assoc iated with ritual slaughter, sacrifice, 
and purification. In The Metamorphosis it is not the butcher himself 
who appears but his apprentice-a messenger who might represent a 
touch of hope, l ike the children in "A Hunger Artist, ' '  who show 
through "the brightness of the ir  intent eyes that new and better times 
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might b e  coming,"7 when the message might once more be understood. 
However, at the same time, the prospect for future generations looks 

chiefly bleak. Kurt Weinberg rightly points out "Kafka's rather dark 
i rony,"8 which emerges from the i ronic contrast between Gregor's death 
and the dawn of a beautiful  spring day that brings about feel ings of 
hope and l iberation for the family. In  fact, th is seemingly positi\·e end
ing contains yet another i ronic twist because the parents' final rise to 
power manifests i tself in the ir sudden real i zation "that it would soon 
be time, too, to find [Grete] a good husband" ( 5 8 )  [42 ] .  Th is resolution 
makes the ending appear highly ironic ,  s ince the parents arc planning 
to re-establish the traditional patriarchal power relationship, in \\·hich 
yet another head of a family wil l he able to embark anew on the wheel 
of transgression and punishment. 

In  the context of the Jewish narrati,·e trad it ion, then, The ,\ leta mor
phosis emerges as a story about transgress ion and pun ishment, exile, 
and redemption. The concept of metamorphosis itself has its roots in 
the folk and mystic trad ition, and Gregor's repeated attempts at resto
ration and his constant rebuffs can he said to resemble the numerous 
trials of the hasidic tales . The cycle of transgress ion, pun ishment, and 
the longing for redemption characterizes the trial that Gregor and his 
family undergo. The ,·crmin metaphor makes this tr ial vis ible and thus 
exteriorizes the internal trial of Gregor and his family .  

Obviouslv the usc of motifs from the folk and m\·stic tradit ion should 
not suggest that Kafka was a mystic h imself. As mu�h as he was attracted 
bv hasidic ta les, Kafka made it ,·en· clear that he did not bel ieve in 
h�sidic piety: " I  think that the dee(>cr meaning is that there is none 
and in my opinion this is qu ite enough. "" Scholars ha\·e long ago rec
ognized Kafka's non-rel igious stance: Ccrshom Scholcm, for one, 
regards Kafka's work as "a secular statement of the Kabbalistic world
feel ing in a modern spirit . . . .  "1 There is no contrad iction, then ,  in 
acknowledging the largely secular nature of Kafka's texts and argu ing 
at the same time that Kafka, nonetheless, makes extensive usc of motifs 
and narrative devices drawn from the sacred, folk, and mystic J e\\· ish 
tradition. 

7 .  Franz Kafka , The Complete Stories, cd .  N .  Glatzer ( 1 946; Ne\\· York: Schocken, 1 981 )  27 ; .  
8 .  Kurt Weinberg, Ka{kas Dichtungen: Die Tra\'es tien eines .\fvthos {Bernll\l iinchen: Francke 

Verlag, 1 961 )  24 1 .  
9 .  Letters to Friends, Famil)•, and Editors, ed. R .  Colman, K Glatzer, C .  Kuppig, \\'. Saner

lander, trans. Richard \\'inston and Clara \\ 'inston (New York : Sehocken , 1 977) 1 22 .  
I .  David Bia le ,  Gershom Scholem: Kabbalah and Counter-Histor)' (Cambridge: l larYard UP, 

1 982) 3 1 .  George Steiner also sees Kafka as a "modern Kabbalist ' '  (After Babel [Oxford: Oxford 
UP, 1 97 ; ] 67); and for Ernst Pawcl, too, Kafka is "the worldly talmudist, the rational cabbalist ' '  
("Franz Kafkas Judentum," in  Kafka und das /udentum,  ed. Karl Erich Grozingcr, Stcphane 
!\loses, Hans Dieter Zimmermann [ Frankfurt a .  i\ 1 . :  Athenaum, 1 987] 2 ;7) .  
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Transforming Franz Kafka's Metamorphosis t 
In 1 977 there were al ready ten thousand works on Franz Kafka in 

print, 1 nearly al l  of them written by men.  The reasons for scholars' 
interest in  Kafka , particularly his short masterpiece Metamorphosis, re
flect a recognition on the part of students of rel igion, phi losophy, psy
choanalysis, pol i ti cal and social crit icism, Marxism, and l iterature that 
Kafka's work is inexhaustible .  No singl e  interpretation inval idates or 
finally del ivers the story's significance. I ts qua l ity of multivalence (Viel
deu tigkeit) keeps us talking to each other, against each other, and to 
ourselves . For fifty years Kafka 's work has been seeding thought and 
precluding that closure of discourse that would imprison us in  our old 
h istories. Yet unti l 1 980, gender-based theories and femin ist criticisms 
were rarely articulated in  d iscussions of Kafka's stories.2 Metamorphosis 
is an important source, therefore, for the recent addition to the tradi
tional l ist of discipl ines: femin ist studies. 

Kafka 's story of a family whose son, Gregor Samsa, wakes one morn
ing to find himself transformed into a "monstrous ,·ermin" is what 
Christian Goodden calls "a l iterarY Rorschach test. . . .  Kafka critics 
have hi therto been looking into the. mirror of his works to find reflected 
there the images of their own interpretive attitudes," when they should 
be looking at the "more significant . . .  phenomenon of the mirror."3 
If  the mirror of Metamorphosis reflects a different image for a feminist, 
i t  i s  because the ambiguities of Kafka 's language effect a tension be
tween culturally sanctioned att itudes toward women and his own ex
ploration of tha"se attitudes. Throughout the narration of his characters' 
experiences, Kafka holds in suspension European ,  urban, and early
h,·entieth-century mascul ine attitudes toward women and transforms 
these attitudes by presenting Grete and mother Samsa in the roles of 
Gregor's caretakers and feeders and then reveal ing their rebell ion 
against these roles .  Kafka's refusal (or inabil ity) to provide his readers 
with a clear message about his work or his attitudes toward women is 

I This is a sl ightly modified version of "Transforming Franz Kafka's .\letamorphosis," Signs: 
Journal of \\'omen in Culture and Societr 1 4 . 3  ( 1 989 1 :  6; 1-67. Revised 1 994. Reprinted by 
permission of the publ isher, the University of Chicago Press. 

I. Christian Goodden, "Points of Departure," in The Kafka Debate, ed. Angel t1ores (New York: 
Gordian Press, 1 977) 2-9, esp. 2. 

2 .  In 1 980 and 198 1 three articles d iscussing gender in the Metamorphosis appeared in Engl ish: 
Sammy :\lcCiean's "Doubl ing and Sexual Identity in Stories by Franz Kafka," Universit)• of 
Hartford Studies in Literature 1 2 . 1  ( 1 980):  1 - 1 7; Lan.a i\lvhta's "\\'oman as the Obstacle 
and the \\'ay," .\lodem Language Notes 9 ; . 3  (April 1 9

.
80) :  6i7:_40; and Evelyn Torton Beck's 

" Kafka's Traffic in \\'omen: Gender, Power and Sexualitv," Newsletter of the Kafka Socieh• I 
( June 1 98 1 ) : 3-H. 

· · 

3. Goodden 8.  

1 26 
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not only characteristic but also useful .  By reserving judgment on h is 
characters , Kafka puts traditional attitudes regarding gender on trial and 
deconstructs the reader's expectations as wel l .  His story thus provides 
correctives to feminist as well as traditional readings that exacerbate 
through ideological fixations what they seek to remedy. Metamorphosis 
is about invalidation , our self-inval idations and our inval idations of oth
ers; and it does nothing-offers us noth ing morally-but th is vision of 
how we do it. The narration focuses on how Gregor im·alidatcs h is 
family, how his family inval idates and destroys Gregor, how h is s ister, 
Grete , learns to invalidate her brother . I t  also compels us, as readers of 
th is fictive mirror, to seek out the perpetrator or the ,·ictim of this 
inval idation and in pointing at him, her, or it, establish our own val i
dation at others' expense. 

Traditionally, critics of Metamorphosis have underplayed the fact that 
the story is about not only Gregor's but also his family's and, espec ial ly, 
Grete's metamorphosis .  Yet i t  is mainly Grete , woman, daughter, s ister, 
on whom the social and psychoanal}tic resonances of the text depend. 
I t  is she who will ironically "blossom" as her brother deteriorates; i t  i s  
she whose mirror reflects women's present s i tuations as we attempt to 
critique patriarchal dominance in order to create new ) i,·cs that avoid 
the replication of invalidation. \Vc cannot read 1\letamorphosis with the 
sense that we "emerge unscathcd"4 or without the sense that we arc 
writing about "On Not Understanding Kafka ." ;  Just as l \fetamorphosis 
is written in the kind of language that reflects upon what i t  is reflecting 
(what Stanley Corngold calls Kafka 's "metamorphosis of the function 
of language") ,6 so the story of Gregor is a parabol ic reflection of 
Kafka's own self-exposure and self-entombment in masculine roles . Kaf
ka 's d istrust of figuration, his obsession with the duplicity of rhetoric 
and role-playing, may carry a specifically gcndcrcd connotation for a 
feminist reader.7 Metamorphosis explores both male and female power
compulsions, but if this exploration is l iberating in one sense , because writ
ing releases the repressed, it is also dehumanizing because language can 
describe the human as nonhuman. The pattern of s imultaneous l iberation 
and dehumanization resonates with horror when Grete is pried loose from 
her social role only to be l iberated at the end of the story so that, l ike Gre
gor, she must pay a dehumanizing price for her l iberation .  Thus Meta
morphosis implicitly poses the question feminist psychologist Juliet 

4. Reda Bensmaia, "Foreword: 1l1e Kafka Effect," trans . Terrv Cochran, in Kafka: Toward a 
Minor Literature, Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari, trans. "oana Polan (Minneapol is: U of 
Minnesota P, 1 986) ix-ni,  esp. ix. 

5. Erich Heller, "On Not Understanding Kafka" in Flores, ed., 24-4 1 .  
6. Stanley Corngold, Franz Kafka: The Necessity of Fonn ( I thaca, N.Y. : Cornell UP, 1 988) 76 

[see above, p. 1 0 3-Edilor] .  
7 .  In Helene Cixous's Readings: The Poetics of  Blanchot, Kafka, Lispector, and TS>·etan•a, ed. 

and trans. Verena Andirmatt Conley (Minneapol is: U of Minnesota P, 1 99 1 ), Kafka is de
scribed as wishing "to break the law" suppressing femininity; the "time of feminine writing" 
has arrived in Kalka ( 27). 
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Mitchel l put years later: "If the psychological power-compulsion of men 
originated [male dominance] ,  what originated that -and what can replace 
it, other than the psychological power-compulsion of women?"8 

I f  Crete is a symbol of anything, i t  is the irony of self-l iberation in 
relation to the indeterminacy of gender roles. Crete's role as a woman 
unfolds as Gregor's l i fe as a man collapses. I t  is no accident that this 
gender scrol l ing takes place in the l i terature of a writer who had curious 
experiences in his l ife with women-experiences of his own weakness 
and of women's strengths.9 Traditional ly, the text has been read not as 
reveal ing brother-sister or gender-based relationships, however, but as 
reveal ing a father-son conflict or Oedipus complex. Hellmuth Kaiser, 
for example, describes i t  as the merci less attack of the elder Samsa upon 
his insect son, through three chapters which cl imax consecutively in 
Gregor's maiming, star..-ation,  and death. Metamorphosis has also been 
read by Marxist cri tics as a fable of a l ienation from capitalist culture, 
with i ts tyrannical bureaucracy, i ts class warfare, its conversion of work
ers ( l ike the salesman Gregor Samsa) into dehumanized things whose 
labor is exploited. Feminist approaches, such as Evelyn Torton Beck's, 
make use of the Marxist-Engel ian approach to stress Kafka's patriarchal 
treatment of women, pointing out that he refers to Gregor as "Samsa" 
but to Crete as "Crete," and implying that what Kafka describes, he 
sanctions. Only recently have critics expressed interest in the idea that 
Crete's experience is crucial to the meaning of the tale and that Kafka's 
attitude toward women needs further interpretation . •  

Although it is clear that Crete's labor, l ike her  brother's, is exploited 
and that she rises, as i t  were, from the ashes of Gregor's grave, few 
readers ha,·e been struck with surprise or horror at this transposition. 
Because the mirror of Metamorphosis has usually reflected masculinist 
attitudes and orientations, Crete's pl ight and role haYe been subsumed 
by the paradigm of male al ienation. The Marxist focus on Gregor sug
gests that long before his metamorphosis into a gigantic insect, he 
disco..-ered that "human power may be exchanged and uti l ized by con
verting man into a slave. Men had barely started to engage in exchange 
when they themselves were exchanged . The active became a passive, 

S .  Jul iet  \ l i tchell, \\'oman 's Estate (:--:ew York: Random Honse. 1 979) 1 76-79. 
9. These experiences and their impact on Kafka's \\T iling remained unexplored until the pub

l ication of Kafka's Tagebucher (journals ) .  his letters to \ l ilena Jcsenska (see Hartmut Btihme, 
":\ (other :\ l ilena: On Kaika's :-.:arcissism" [ 1 962 ] ,  in  Flores, ed . .  87) and, especially, his letters 
to Felice Bauer (see Letter. to Felice, ed. Erich Heller and Jiirgen Born. trans. James Stem 
and El izabeth Duckworth [ :-.:ew York: Schocken, 1 97 3 ] ) .  

I .  Hellmuth Kaiser, " Kalka's Fantasy of Punishment," in 'The ,\ /etamorphosis" b)' Franz Kafka, 
trans. and ed. Stanley Corngold (New York: Bantam, 1 9i2)  1 47-;6; for l\ l arxist critiques, see, 
e.g., Fran= Kafka: An Anthologr of .\larxist Criticism, cd. Kenneth H ughes (Hanover, N.H. :  
U P  of :-.:cw England for Clark University, 1 98 1 ) . For works that address Kalka's attitudes 
toward women, sec :-.:ahum :-.:orbcrt Glatzer, The Lores of Franz Kafka ( :-.:cw York: Schocken, 
1 986). and Rudolph Binion, Soundings: Psrchohistorical and Psrcholiterary ( :-.:ew York: Psy
chohistory Press. 1 98 1 ) . 
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whether man wanted it or not."2 Engels' language of exchange, con
vers ion, and pass irity seems pertinent to Kafka's metamorphic trope 
because Metamorphosis transforms the subject into an object and ad
dresses the father's power to barter with his chi ldren's bodies . "The sale 
of his chi ldren by the father," writes Engels, "such was the fi rst fru i t  of 
father right and monogamy."� Gregor is so conditioned to an identity 
in wh ich he must be sold and must sel l  that despite the discm·el!' of 
his  new insect body, he continues to agonize about missing a day of 
work, being "fired on the spot," and about the debt he owes h i s  boss. 
"If I didn't hold back for my parents' sake, I would ha,·e quit long ago, 
I would hare marched up to the boss and spoken m�· piece from the 
bottom of mr heart. "4 

The Marxist focus brings with i t  an unfa i l ing sympathy for Gregor 
as the symbol of all men who work, of the burden men carl!· in relation 
to their fami l ies and the i r  women .  Th is interpretation, ho\\'C\·er, fa i ls  to 
recognize that the women of the Samsa household also work and that  
Grete's work in  particular has  to  do with clean ing Gregor's mess. Un
deniably the stol')· suggests a grotesque escape from C rcgor's burden
some patriarchal obl igations (rermin cannot be expected to pay off 
debts ) ,  but it is also about Gregor's exchange of roles within his  family .  
In  his  subhuman form, Gregor exchanges respons ib i l ity for depen
dency, wh i le Grete exchanges dependency for the burdensome effi
ciency and independence that Gregor formerly d isplayed.  Once 
transformed, Gregor i s  consigned to inact i\ · ity and submiss ion associ
ated with the female role .  As Bernard Biidckcr has noted , the relations 
between those 1\·ho are transformed suggest not only oed ipal but fam ily 
conflicts  The struggle is between the sexes, and the primary exchange 
occurs not between Gregor and his demoral ized slm·cn of a father but 
between Gregor and Grete .  The brother's and s ister's interchange of 
male and female roles and powers, the hourglass-shaped progression of 
the plot as they switch positions, suggests the idea that 1\ letamorphosis 
i s  Kafka's fantasy of a gender role  change . The transformation of Gre
gor's body is  a "trying out [of] some unreal fable or meaning l i fe might 
hare,"6 but Grete's change also foreshadows our present real ity. The 
text's deepest resonances inroh-e the relations of men and women, of 
the man's wish to be a woman and the woman's wish to be a man. 

2 .  Friedrich Engels, The Origin o{ the Famil)', Primte Propert)', and the State, trans. Evelyn Reed 
( New York: Pathfinder, l 9i2)  163 .  

3 .  I b i d .  I l l . 
4. 'The 1\ letamorphosis" b)' Fran;: Kafka, trans. and ed. Corngold, 4 [ 4 ] ;  all subsequent quota

tions from 1\ letamorphosis arc c ited parenthetically in the text. Norton Critkal Edition page 
numbers appear in brackets. 

5. Bernard Bodeker, Frau und Familie im erziihlerischen \\'erk Franz Kafkas ( Bern and Frankfurt: 
Peter Lang, 1 974) .  

6. GUnther Anders, Franz Kafka, trans.  A. Steer and A. K. Thorlbv ( London: Bowes & Bowes, 
1 960) 8 1-82. 

0 
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Yet the emphasis on the exchange of daughter for son, l ike the fi
nancial exchanges that dominate the Samsas' world and Gregor's bodily 
changes, suggests for the feminist reader neither political prophesy nor 
transcendent resolution.  A feminist reading enl ists no paral lel of recov
ery or resurrection at the story's end in the service of its interpretation, 
but i t  shares with Jungian analyses of Metamorphosis, such as Peter 
Dow Webster's, the idea of "the substitution of the reanimated and 
completely changed Grete (as anima) for the ego of the hero."7 The 
ambiguities of Kafka's language do not suggest that Gregor becomes 
more spiritual or  that Grete gets anywhere once she replaces her 
brother. As Gunther Anders notes, Kafka's language al lows "two or 
more poss ibil ities to stand side by side without being able to say h imself 
which he really means ."8 In  the labyrinth of exchanges that dominates 
the text, exchange of powers may replicate exchange of identity and 
exchange of gender but not imply, in the exchange of s ister for brother, 
the spiritual transformation of either. 

The multivalence of Kafka's language, discussed by the most notable 
of Kafka critics,9 s ituates Kafka's attitude toward women in an inter
pretable space that eludes easy femin ist formulation .  Although Sandra 
Gilbert and Susan Gubar argue that texts written by men about women 
symbolize Woman either as angel in the house or madwoman/bitch, 1  
Kafka's language undermines such fixedly sexist habits o f  thought. Kaf
ka's use of imagery in place of concepts, so that "rhetorical figures . . .  
enable him to verbal ize his mental operations without ever freezing 
fluid processes into sol id conclusions,"2 serves not only to deconstruct 
political and philosophical certitudes but also to question the origin of 
such certitudes in sexual difference. Kafka's language "breaks forms, 
encourages ruptures and new sproutings"3 as i t  explores the barriers 
imposed on language by notions of gender and biological destiny. De
scriptions of Grete's intentions toward Gregor as she takes care of him 
and his room, for example, are del iberately rendered in a labyrinth of 
double-entendres that suggests the blurring and exchanging of mascu
l ine and feminine "essences . "  " ( I ] f  the furniture prevented him from 
carrying on this senseless crawl ing around, then that was no loss but 
rather a great advantage. But his s ister unfortunately had a different 
opinion ;  she had become accustomed, certa inly not entirely without 
7.  Peter Dow Webster, "Franz Kafka's 'l\ letamorphosis' as Death and Resurrection Fantasy," 

American Imago 16 ( 1 959) :  349-65,  csp. 365;  reprinted in Corngold, trans. and ed., 1 57-68, 
esp. 1 67.  [Carl Custa\' Jung ( 1 875-196 1 )  was the founder of a sptem of psychoanalysis ac
cord ing to which the unconscious is informed by a male principle (animus) and a female 
principle (anima )-Editor. J 

8. Anders 5 3 .  
9. This group includes Giinther Anders, \\'alter Benjamin,  Hartmut Binder, Elias Canelti ,  Stan

Icy Corngold, Gilles Deleuze, Ronald Gray, Felix Gualtari, Eric Heller, Kenneth Hughes, 
George Lukacs, Karel Kosik, Walter Sokel, and joseph Peter Stern. 

I .  Sandra Gilbert and Susan Gubar; The 1\ladwoman in the Attic (New Ha\'en: Yale UP, 1 979). 
2 .  l lartmut Binder, "The Letters, Form and Content," in Flores, ed. ,  223-4 1 ,  esp. 229. 
3 .  Deleuze and Guattari ,  28-42, esp. 28. 
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j ustification, to adopt with her parents the role of the particularly well
qual ified expert whenever Gregor's affairs were being discussed . . . .  Of 
course it was not only chi ldish defiance and the self-confidence she 
had recently acquired so unexpectedly and at such a cost that led her 
to make this demand; she had in fact noticed that Gregor needed plenty 
of room to crawl around in" { 34) [ 2 5 ] .  

I n  this paragraph o f  Kafka's text, the phrase, "not entirely without 
justification" (sympathetic to Grete as a rational person) contrad icts the 
initial "unfortunately" (critical of Grete's female fuss iness ) ,  j ust as the 
words "defiance" and "self-confidence" (suggesting male qual ities )  con
tradict the words "childish" and "romantic enthusiasm of girls her age" 
(ascribed to feminin ity) .  The narrator serves as the advocate for Grete's 
new sense of self while s imultaneously suggesting that her confidence 
is the result of a will to power achieved only "at such a cost" and m·er 
which neither gender holds the monopoly. In this sense, the principle 
of indeterminacy claimed by Al ice Jardine and others as fundamental 
to female writingi is also fundamental to Kafka's wri ting-so funda
mental that Metamorphosis can be read as d isclosing the plight and 
tragic solution of one who is caught between the shameful desire to 
identify h imself with \\!Omen and the consciousness that he cannot 
identify himself with men. The rupture inscribed by Kafka's text par
al lels the fissure between a male identity (h i storically determined) 
which is obsessively concerned with \Voman as its oppos ite and a male 
desire to become woman ,  not to possess her. 

The word "shame" is central to both Grete and Gregor's experiences. 
I t  i s  a shame that Gregor cannot get out of bed, that he cannot get up 
to go to work, that his vo ice fai ls h im, that he cannot open the door of 
his room with his insect pincers, that he must be fed ,  that he stinks 
and must h ide his body that is a shame to others. Shame comes from 
seeing oneself through another's eyes, from Gregor's seeing h imself 
through Grete's eyes , and from the reader's seeing Grete through the 
narrator's eyes. The text graphically mi rrors how we sec each other in 
various shameful (and comic) conditions. Through Gregor's condition, 
ultimately shameful because he is reduced to the dependency of an 
ugly baby, Kafka imagines what it is l ike to be dependent on the care 
of women. And Kafka is impressed with women's efforts to keep their 
households and bodies clean and al ive .  This impression is enlarged with 
every detai l  that humil iates and weakens Gregor while simultaneously 
empowering Grete, who cares for Gregor, i ronical ly, at his own -and 
perhaps 2t  Kafka's-expense. 

The change or metamorphosis is in this sense a l iterary experiment 
that plays with problems the story's t itl e  barely suggests . For Kafka there 
can be no change without an exchange, no flourishing of Grete without 

4. Alice Jardine, Gynesis ( I thaca, N .Y. : Cornell UP, 1985 ) .  
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Gregor's withering; nor can the meaning of transformation entail a final 
closure that pre,·ents further transformations. The metamorphosis oc
curs both in the first sentence of the text-"\Vhen Gregor Samsa awoke 
one morning from unsettling dreams, he found h imself changed in h is 
bed into a monstrous \"ermin" ( 3 )  [ 3 ] -and in the last paragraph of the 
story, which describes Grete's transformation into a woman "blossom
ing" and "stretching" toward the family's "ne\\· dreams" once Gregor 
has been transformed into garbage ( 58 )  (42 ] .  Grete's final transforma
tion, rendered in concrete bodi ly terms, is foreshadowed in Gregor's 
in i tial transformation from human into ,·ermin .  This deliberatelY re
flecti\·e textual pattern impl ies that only when the d istorting mirr�rs of 
the sexist fun house are dismantled can the sons of the patriarchs rec
ognize themseh-es as dehumanized and dehumanizing. Only when 
Grete blooms into an el igible young woman, ripe for the job and mar
riage markets, can we recognize that her empowerment is also an ironic 
reification . 5  She has been transformed at another's expense, and she 
\\·i l l  carry with in her the marketplace \'a lue that has ult imately destroyed 
Gregor. 

As many readers ha,·e noted, Kafka records the damage that patriar
chal capital ist society inscribes in the psyches of men, but Kafka also 
records the damage that is done to women . Kafka's transformation of 
the male role into the female, of Gregor into Grete, mitigates the dif
ferences between them and the disrespect accorded to women in a 
culture concerned \\·i th men's upward mobil ity, a concern with which 
Kafka was well acquainted in his professional and pri\'ate l ife .  Kafka's 
fantasies about the women in his world are re\·ealed in the experiment 
of Metamorphosis, a text written with particular women in mind and 
suggesting that a relationship with a woman, as El ias Canetti notes, \\·as 
necessary to Kafka's writing. The purpose of Kafka's correspondence 
with Fel ice Bauer, for example, was to forge "a channel between her 
efficiency and health and his indecisi\·eness and weakness. " Kafka in
sisted that Felice Bauer pro,·ide him with the emotional security he 
needed to produce the work of "a great period in his l i fe," which in
cluded ,\ Ietamorphosis. 6  His fantasies about women's "fat" and strength 
are crucial to the understanding of a text in  which descriptions of the 
male character's frai lty, the drying up and flattening-out of Gregor's 
wounded ,·ermin body, are chronicled with meticulous prec ision . Kaf
ka's description of th is process in fiction reflected his urge to resolve 
his own mascul ine identit\ " , to decide whether he was fit as a husband 
and a man.  As Canetti s

.
uggests, Kafka attempted this resolution by 

writing pass ionate letters to a strong and healthy woman and by de
scribing his  ai lments to her in obsessi,·e deta i l .  The three most impor-

;. An instance of treating an abstraction or a conscious being as a real object or thing [Editor] . 
6. Elias Canetti, Kafka's Other Trial: The Letterx to Felice, trans. Christopher � l iddleton ( 1969; 

rept . ,  :-:ew York: Schocken, 1 97-+J 1 2- 1 3 .  
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tant women in Kafka's l i fe-Fel ice Bauer, M ilena Jesenska, and Crete 
Block-were "securities somewhere far off, a source of strength , suffi
ciently d istant to l eave his sensitivity lucid . . .  a woman who was there 
for him without expecting more than his \mrds, a sort of transformer 
whose every technical fault he knew and mastered well enough to be 
able to rectify i t  at once by letter" (emphasis added ) . 7  By the t ime Kafka 
met Fel ice Bauer, he "had come to feel that h i s  entire future h inged 
on the resolution of this terrifying di lemma."� Could he marry Fel ice 
and remain Kafka the writer? Kafka's marriage proposals to Fel ice took 
the form of letters that d iscussed marriage in general ,  and both Canetti 
and Ernst Pawel describe them as int imating a preorda ined fa i lmc, 
summarized by Kafka's statement, " I  cannot l ive with her; and I cannot 
l ive without her."Q The d i lemma was ult imately resoh-ed by his  letter 
of April I ,  1 9 1 3 , in wh ich he confessed to Fel ice Bauer, ' ' ;\ ly tme 
fear-and surely noth ing worse can ever be said or heard- is that I shall 
never be able to possess you, that at best I would be confined, l ike an 
insentient, faithful dog, to kissing yom distractedly proffered hand, not 
as a sign of love, but merely as a token of despair  on the part of an 
animal condemned to s i lence ami ctcmal separation . "1  

By writing about Gregor's imprisonment in the armored insect body, 
a writing he pursued at the same time as he wrote his letters to Felice, 
Kafka seems to hm·e found an image for his sel f-imposed d istance from 
women as wel l as an image for the sickness that would make a particular 
woman, as a source of energy and transformation ,  necessary to him. 
Written in a period when h i s  letters to Fel ice were most self-exposing 
and agonized , Metamorphosis engaged Kafka in deep self-scrutiny re
gard ing h i s  gender and sexual identity . It could be said that Kafka's 
writing sprang from h is capacity for equ ivocal self-identifications: strug
gl es with both male/father images and female/mother images that made 
him unable to l ive the role of dominating malehood (an incapacity 
represented by Gregor) but wh ich also enabled him to im·ent a sub
versive language that undermined the trad itional authority of his father 
tongue .  The "permanent estrangement" resulting from h is fai lure  to 
form an "unequivocal" mascul ine identity, this arrival "at no solution 
at al l ," enabled him to imagine a world in which male and female 
desires, characteristics, and differences did not figure as essential prop
erties of human nature . 2  The image of th is gender neutral ity emerges 
when Gregor is referred to as an " i t ."  "I t's croaked; it's lying there, dead 
as a doornai l ,"  the cleaning woman announces ( 54) [40 ] .  TI1e increas-

7.  Ibid. 
8.  Ernst Pawcl, Franz Kafka: The Nightmare of Reason (New York: Farrar Straus & Giroux, 

1 984) 265 .  
9.  Quoted in ibid. 283 .  
I .  Ib id .  286. 
2 .  On the subject of equivocal masculine identities, sec S igmund Freud, Introductory· Lectures 

on Psrchoanalysis, trans. James Strachcy (New York: Norton, 1 966) 3 36.  
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ing reification or i t-ness of Gregor's body is the ground for Grete's 
ultimate repudiation of him as a brother and for her own transforma
tion. "But how can it be Gregor?" ( 52 )  [ 3 8 ]  she asks, a question which 
echoes Kafka's own response in writing to Fel ice Bauer; " I  just don't 
rest in myself . . .  I am not always 'something,' and if I ever was 'some
thing,' I pay for it by 'being nothing' for months on end."1 

Such cryptic self-d isclosures intimate that this "something" from 
which Kafka sought to escape by way of ambiguous writings, and from 
which Gregor escapes through his transformation, is Kafka's image of 
an unequivocal, completely viri le body. I n  contrast, we must imagine 
Kafka's own body, a body with which he fel t  "noth ing could be accom
pl ished," and that body's imagistic paral lel in the "pitiful ly thin legs" 
of the insect Gregor, waving "helplessly" around a "vaulted brown bel ly, 
sectioned by arch-shaped ribs" ( 3 )  [ 3 ] .  The solution for th is body, or 
the fantasy of its possible recovery, is l inked to the fat and warmth that 
woman's body is imagined to provide. Writing to Fel ice Bauer, Kafka 
petitioned for warmth and l ife-giving blood that he fel t  his body lacked . 
"My body is too long for its weakness, it hasn't the least bit of fat to 
engender a blessed warmth , to preserve an inner fire, no fat on which 
the spirit could occasionally nourish i tself beyond i ts daily need without 
damage to the whole .  How shall the weak heart . . .  be able to pound 
the blood through the entire lengths of these legs?"4 

Woman's body, in contrast to Kafka's own, is fantasized as the carrier 
of a l i fe force, just as Grete is the carrier of the nourishment ( in itially 
m ilk, then cheese) upon which Gregor greedily sucks. Metamorphosis 
unfolds by contrasting Gregor's maimed and dying body with the evolv
i ng, blossoming body of Grete, who takes Gregor's place as family pro
vider and favorite. More than al legorical , the incident is the l iteral 
representation of the family's need. And since th is need and the fantasy 
it engenders is s i tuated in the text's images but also permeates the text's 
rhetoric as i t  eschews "solid conclusions," i t  signals Kafka 's attempt to 
dismantle his own male presumptions by destroying Gregor's . Gregor's 
obsession with his father is transformed into an obsession with his 
mother and sister. To be closer to them, and because of them, he 
infantil izes h i s  body, struggles with his sister, and, consequently, moves 
toward death . The source of the image of Gregor's gigantic, armor
plated body is Kafka's fantasy about burying his own body and being 
born into another that can create (as he imagines woman's body does) 
a beneficial warmth, an inner fi re .  

Whi le the first image in the story's first paragraph suggests a man 
buried in a vermin body, the desire for an exchange of bodies is even 
clearer in the second image of the paragraph, a p icture Gregor keeps 

3. Quoted in Canetti H. 
4. Franz Kafka, The Diaries of Franz Kafka, 1 9 1 0-- 1 9 1 3 ,  ed. Max Brad, trans. Joseph Kresh 

( 1 948; rept. ,  New York: Schocken, 1 949) 1 60.  
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on his wal l  of the muff-laden "lady." This image extends the burial 
metaphor by indicating how one soft (symbol ically female) image is 
fol lowed swiftly by another "hard" (symbol ically male) image, to con
flate them in terms of gender. Sharply contrasted with Gregor's stiff, 
dome-l ike form, with i ts small openings that make i t  d ifficult for h im 
to speak, the lady in furs has  a large opening; she is vaginal and furry. 
The picture "showed a lady, done up in a fur hat and a fur boa, s i tt ing 
upright and raising up against the viewer a heavy fur muff into which 
her whole forearm had d isappeared" (3) [ 3 ) .  In  this ambiguous sen
tence, which suggests both Gregor's male erotic response to women, 
the desire to stick a phal l ic "forearm" into a fur muff, and Gregor's 
identification with a lady encased in fur the way he is encased in armor, 
a th i rd poss ibi l ity also arises: that this is a metaphor for a male-female 
compound. The lady is also engaged in  a phal l ic or  lesbian action on 
her own behalf, as if  her body sported both penis and vagina, to wh ich 
the male spectator can only respond: " ! "  Kafka's mocking of strict sexual 
symbol ism, his conflation of male and female, parallels the dupl ication 
in the names "Gregor" and "Grete ."  The lady in the muff foreshadows 
the transformations that wil l occur in the Samsa s ibl ings-the first a 
change of Gregor into a body that rocks to and fro ( 8 )  [ 7 ] ,  that snaps 
its jaws but "has no real teeth" ( I 4) [ I I ] , that "crawls" ( 29) [ 2 I ) ,  is 
"propped up on the chair" (29) [ 2 I ] , and sucks "greed i ly at the cheese" 
( 24) [ I 8) .  Gregor's transformation is regress ion; h is  male sexual ity is 
neutered and infanti l izcd. He is suspended not only "between being 
and non-being" but a lso between opposing symbols in a world recreated 
to confound them. Gregor docs not, as Kafka does not, " just . . .  rest 
in [h im )self," he wishes to rest somewhere else; namely, in another 
body, in  a woman's body. Such a wish also indicates Gregor's wish to 
rest in Grete. She is an image of an alternative and possible self. "Only 
his s ister had remained close to Gregor, and it was his secret plan that 
she who,  unl ike him, 10\·ed music and could play on the vio l in  mo\'
ingly, should be sent next year to the Consen·atory, regardless of the 
great expense involved" (27)  [20 ) . 

What Pawel ,  Kafka's biographer, calls Kafka's "crab-l ike approach to 
women" and "often most comically earnest eagerness . . .  to foster 
women's intel lectual growth ," does not seem prompted, at l east for 
Gregor, by what Pawel calls an "unconscious need to desexual ize 
them."5 Instead, it is Gregor who wishes to become unscxed or re-sexed , 
and Kafka who imagined, in his diaries, that a powerful woman could 
empower him as wel l :  "\Vith my s isters-and this was especially true 
in the early days-! was often an altogether different person than with 
other people .  Fearless, vulnerable, powerful ,  surprising, moved as I oth
erwise o,nly am when I am writing."6 Kafka's s ister Ottla would have 
5. Pawel 84. 
6. Quoted in  ibid. 86. 
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serwd particularly well for the figure of Crete. "Throughout her re
bel l ion and search for self, de�·ing the father, working the land, break
ing away from home, marrying a non-Jew-she in fact acted out her 
brother's wildest and most impossible dreams."7 If  Ottla was the female 
double who l ived out Kafka's dreams, i t  can be argued that the 
exchange motif in Metamorphosis is a rad ical autobiographical fantasy, 
concerned not only with the relationships of fathers and sons, but also 
with those of sisters and brothers ,  and suggesting what Kafka might have 
been had he been more l ike Ottla .  Inscribed within this wish, howe\·er, 
i s  an i ron ic nightmare about mascul inity that affects both brother and 
sister: both Gregor and Crete. 

Kafka's relation to Ottla, and Gregor's to Grete, cannot be subsumed 
b\· the term "womb enw," but the notion of a mascul ine disori entation 
s� acute that the imagi�ation en-tombs or en-wombs itself indicates the 
degree to which the male world is a horror and a prison for both Kafka 
and Gregor. Identification with the apelike father Samsa and the con
temptuous, pseudo-urbane boarders (who demand that Crete play the 
violin for their  entertainment) becomes impossible for Kafkaesque men 
whose introversion is the sign and style of their sensitivity to women, 
as well as to mascul inist brutal ity. Kafka's wish to feminize his being 
appropriates the image of the "box" or "house" found frequently in 
women's writings; Gregor's body is a kind of box or tomb in which his  
maleness is both incarcerated and protected against mascul ine require
ments and invasions .' In Metamorphosis Kafka imagines the stages by 
which the repressed bachelor-whose only distraction is working with 
his fretsaw as "he never goes out n ights" ( 1 0)  [ 8 ] -is  replaced by the 
potentially marriageable Crete with her l ively "young body" and "pros
pects" ( 5 8 )  [42 ] .  This replacement is envisioned as a transformation of 
bodies. Descriptions of the \·ermin's body emphasize i ts passivity, i ts 
being sealed off and shut in .  Gregor's back is "as hard as armor plate" 
( 3 )  [ 3 ] ;  his words are "badly garbl [ ed ]" ( 5 )  [ 5 ] ;  his "lower part proved 
too difficult to budge" ( 7 )  [ 6 ] ;  he "let himself fall against the back of 
a nearby chair, c l inging to its slats with his  l i ttle legs" ( 1 3 ) [ 1 0] .  Gregor 
\·aci l lates between the active, transcendent mode of the male and what 
S imone de Beam·oir calls the "immanence" of the second-sex's con
d i tion,9 first penetrating the world outside his room, from which he is 
\·iolently driven back by his father, then returning to rest passi,·ely 
within his naked den to wait for his sister to min ister to h im.  

Kafka's text is structured to represent systematically, i n  the most con
crete terms possible, the process by which Gregor's male identity is 

7 .  Ib id .  87 . 
8. Canetti writes in this connection that "Kafka's room is a shelter, it becomes an outer body, 

one can call it his 'forebod'' " (27 ). 
9. S imone de Beam·oir, The Second Sex, trans. H. :\ 1 .  Parshley ( 19 5 3 ;  rept . ,  New York: Vintage 

Books, 1 9741 x."ii and passim. [ De Beam·oir ( 1 908-- 1 986) was a French existentialist writer, 
social philosopher, and feminist thinker-Editor. ] 
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demolished. In itial ly, he is preoccupied with male ideals: 'Ti l  be at the 
office myself right away," he assures h is family and the office manager 
( 1 2) [ 1 0 ] .  Even after he realizes what h is body has become, he expects 
the attendance due an older brother; he expects Crete to "find out his 
l ikes and d isl ikes ," to bring him "a wide assortment of things" to eat 
(24) [ 1 7] .  I ronically, by making such demands, Gregor empowers Grete 
to make him her dependent, and when her attitude toward him be
comes less sympathetic as he becomes more fil thy and stinking ("hardly 
had she entered the room than she would . . .  tear open the casements 
with eager hands") ,  he responds by becoming hosti le :  "but not only did 
she not come in, she even sprang back and locked the door; a stranger 
might easily have thought that Gregor had been lying in wait for her, 
wanting to b ite her" ( 30)  [ 2 2 ] .  

Using the sub juncti,·c-"a stranger might easily hm·c thought" -Gre
gor qu ickly distances himself from hostil ity and d isassociates himself 
from the violent "stranger" he might become. \\'ith Grete's increasingly 
frequent gestures of d isgust, Gregor passes through ,·arious stages of 
responsive male aggression, each of which is thwarted not only by h is 
father's physical abuse but by h is own awareness of Grete's growing 
"defiance" and "self-confidence" that tempts her to "make Gregor's 
s i tuation even more terri�·ing in order that she m ight do c\·en more 
for him" ( 34) [ 2 5 ] .  She is no stranger to him once he begins to sec 
h imself through her eyes . He must submit h is mascul ine prerogative to 
her. He must eat what she gi,·cs him (she becomes the fami ly's cook) ,  
scuttle under the sofa ,  so that she is protected from the s ight of him, 
even though he finds this  d ifficult because he "had become a l ittle 
bloated from the hemy meal" (2 5) [ 1 8 ] ,  and he must remain there in 
deference to her. As Grete s\\·eeps h is room and feeds h im-the only 
one who has not forgotten h im-he real izes that he has rel inquished 
h is male status to her. The sentence, "Th is, then,  was the way Gregor 
was fed each day" (2 5) [ 1 8 ] .  highl ights , even grammatically, h is pass ive, 
dependent relation to her and indicates the moment in the text when 
Gregor's degradation and gradual d isappearance are exchanged for Cre
te's social upgrading and ,·isib i l ity. As Crete t ires of function ing as Gre
gor's charwoman and nurse, he becomes d irtier, less human; without 
her min istrations he ceases to care for h imself. As she withdraws her 
sen·ice from him, her female mice begins to rise independently in the 
text, alongs ide the conflatcd mice of narrator and male character. I t  is 
Crete, not the oedipal father or hysterical mother, "·ho announces that 
Gregor "has to go . . . .  That's the only answer, Father. You just ha,·e 
to try to get rid of the idea that it's Gregor. Bel ieving i t  for so long, that 
is our real misfortune. But how can i t  be Gregor? If i t  were Gregor, he 
would have real ized long ago that it isn't poss ible for human beings to 
l ive with such a creature, and he would have gone away of h is own 
free "· i l l .  Then we wouldn't have a brother . . .  " ( 5 2)  [ 38 ] .  
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Speaking for her idea of Gregor and as if she were Gregor, Crete 
pronounces a death sentence whose symptomatic word choices ("an
swer," " i t  isn't possible," " then we wouldn't have a brother") mark the 
moment of her rite of passage into an independent, if harsh , sphere of 
womanhood that separates her from the world of her father(s ) .  " 'We 
must try to get rid of it , '  his sister now said . . . .  ' People who already 
have to work as hard as we do can't put up with th is constant torture 
at home, too. I can't stand i t  anymore either. ' " ( 5 1 )  ( 3 8- 39 ] .  Having 
passed through stages of submission and sympathy, through the burden 
of symbol ically mothering a being that resembles a s ickly and degen
erate chi ld ,  and having replicated her brother's stages of maturation 
and professional ism (for she now has a job), Crete in i tiates her l ibera
tion. Like Gregor, who had wanted to "make the big break" (4) [4] , 
Crete feels repressed and exploited at work. She becomes, in the words 
of Jul iet M itchel l ,  "vulnerable to the return of (her) own repressed, 
oppressed characteristics . "  Her decision that Gregor "must go" involves 
her in a "tit-for-tat psycho-moral solution" •  that dehumanizes her eth
ically as it ironically inspires the blossoming of her body and confi
dence. 

The exchange of Crete for Gregor, of feminine for mascul ine pre
rogatives , is dramatized incrementally throughout the text but reaches 
a point of crisis when Crete is compelled to strip the picture of the 
lady in  the muff from Gregor's walls .  The image suggests Gregor's last 
phys ical contact with women, h is need to be in-furred and enclosed, 
to objectify women as sex and "pussy," his wish to be taken care of by 
women who no longer want to take care of him. He "hurriedly crawled 
up on (the picture] and pressed h imself against the glass . . . .  At least 
no one would take away this picture, while Gregor completely covered 
i t  up" ( 3 5 )  (26 ] .  Crete's decision to deprive h im of the picture is per
haps motivated by her sense that it represents a pornographic image of 
women against which she has rebelled and to which Gregor stil l cl ings, 
yet her interpretation of the image overs impl ifies the complex meaning 
it may have for him. " 'Wel l ,  what should we take now?' said Crete . 
. . . [Her] intent was clear to Gregor, she wanted to bring his mother 
into safety and then chase him down from the wal l .  Well ,  j ust let her 
try! He squatted on his picture and would not give i t  up. He would 
rather fly in Crete's face" ( 36) ( 26 ] .  By yielding the p icture to Crete 
final ly, Gregor is made to abandon his male prerogative to exploi t  wom
en's sexual image, and he is severed from the fixed l ibidinal habits of 
the patriarchal world .  He not only gives in to Crete's wil l ,  but he also 
gives up his sexual image repertoire in  exchange for her repertoire of 
new-and I will now say, feminist-desires. Crete's solution for Gregor 
thus becomes his solution for h imself. "He thought back on his fam ily 

l .  l\litchell 1 78-79. 
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with deep emotion and love . H is conviction that he would ha\'e to 
disappear was, if possible, even firmer than his s i ster's" ( 54) ( 39 ] .  With 
this emphasis, Kafka transfers power and responsibi l ity from the tradi
tional patriarchal inheritor, Gregor, to h is sister Grete . The exchange 
is complicated by the fact that it occurs through the horrific metamor
phosis and death of one whose doubles are both male and female :  both 
father Samsa who beats his son and sister Grete whose "young body" 
emerges in spring from the "completely flat and dry" corpse ( 5 5 )  (40] 
of her brother. Kafka's final solution for Gregor in\'ol\'cs both oedipal 
and female complexes; it represents the urge to kill the potential father 
figure who is himself, as well as the urge to become woman. Such a 
reading of Metamorphosis, through what might be called a biographical 
gender analysis, suggests that the talc is not merely an oedipal fantasy 
but more broadly a fantasy about a man who dies so that a woman may 
empower herself. l l cr self-empowering. the transference of a woman 
into a posit ion where a man used to he, docs not transform the soc ial 
system, however, but merely perpetuates it . \Vhcn women become as 
men are, Kafka seems to be saying, there is no progress-merely the 
exchange of one delusi\'e solution for another. 

In  the finale of Metamorphosis a return to normal sex roles is pa r
odically celebrated.  Grete has "blossomed into a good-looking, shapely 
gi rl ," and "it would soon be t ime, too, to find her a good husband" 
( 5 8 )  (42 ] .  The final i rony of Kafka's text is that despite the bizarre 
experiences that the Samsas ha\'c endured , no tragic meaning has been 
attached to them. The exchange of Grete for Gregor represents the idea 
that persons, l ike uti l i ties, can be replaced . Grete can scn·c as her fam
i ly's breadwinner either as a woman married to a salaried husband or 
as a woman who has learned to exploit {and be exploited by) the system 
that has exploited her brother. The disappearance of Gregor s imply 
means that the Samsas wil l mo\'c into a cheaper house, "but one better 
situated" ( 5 8) [42 ] ,  and that they will take more journeys to impro\'e 
the chances of procuring a husband for Grete ( 5 8 )  (42 ] .  It is Grete 
who will now sell and be sold ,  who will perpetuate the system of ex
changes and debts that was formerly Gregor's business. The significance 
of Gregor's death i s  referred to with the utter confidence of a bl indness 
that al l  three Samsas now share equally: i t  is a l l  a matter of not "brood
ing over the past" ( 5 7 )  (42 ] .  Grete, not surprisingly, has become a l i ttle 
patriarch .  The sale or sel l-out of her brother Gregor is the "first fru it" 
of her new rights. 

The reader who finds this interpretation of Kafka's mirror possible 
has probably al ready learned that some femin ist projects are not met
amorphoses but only changes into another kind of the same-which 
explains almost a century of interpretations that do not recognize 
Grete's central ity to the story or speak, particularly, to women. That 
Grete can he exchanged for Gregor in Metamorphosis, that her substi-
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tution for h im can he inscribed through male imagination, suggests 
that we can distinguish between mascul ine writers and writers who are 
male; we can acknowledge Kafka's discomfort with the male role and 
with a language symbolically "owned" by a male l i terary establ ishment. 
As a prophet of the complexities engendered by "the woman question," 
Kafka's text, fortunately, no longer del ivers its message only to (al ien
ated) men . 

KEVIN W. SWEENEY 

Competing Theories of Identity in  Kafka's 
The Metamorphosis t 

Although The Metamorphosis begins with Gregor Samsa finding "him
self changed in his  bed into a monstrous vermin" [ 3 ) ,  the transforma
tion is at this stage psychologically incomplete, enabl ing Kafka to con
duct a phi losoph ical exploration of the nature of self, personhood, and 
identity. Gi,·en the nature of the inquiry, i t  is signi ficant that instead 
of providing a monologic commentary with a consistent theoretical 
framework, Kafka offers a dialogical , polyphonic work, an example of 
what M ikhail Bakhtin has called a "heteroglossia" of opposed \·oices . 1  
S ince Kafka does not pri,·il ege any one theoretical perspective, the 
reader is encouraged to undertake what Giles Deleuze and Felix Guat
tari have called an "experimentation", a process which involves a rec
ogn ition of the inadequacy of the respective opposed theories and an 
acknowledgment of the unresoh-ed nature of the debate .2 

Aiding the reader in th is process of experimentation is the novella's 
tripartite structure: in each section Gregor attempts to leave his bed
room only to be driven back into it. Repetiti,·e in th is way, however, 
each section of the work also ad\·anccs a different and opposing phil
osophical theory about the nature of the self and the maintenance of 
personal identity. The first section presents a dualist conception of the 
person: Gregor is a consciousness disembodied from his original body 
and locked into an al ien organism . In the second section , behaviorist 
and material ist views challenge the earl ier theory. Finally, in the th ird 
I From .\losaic 2> .4  ( Fall  1 990): 2 'l-'l 5 .  Reprinted by permiss ion of the publ isher. 
I .  :\ l ikhail :\ 1 .  Bakhtin,  The Dialogic Imagination: Four Essars ,  cd. Michael Holquist, trans. 

Caryl Emerson and :\ l ichacl llolquist (.\ustin: U of Texas P, 1 98 1 )  262-64. [ Bakht in ( 1 89 5-
1 97 5 ) , a Soviet l iterarY critic, is famous as a l i terarY theorist and student of Rabelais and 
Dostoevsky-Editor. ) · · 

2. Gilles Dclcuze and Fel ix C:uattari . Kafka: Towards a Minor Literature, trans. Dana Polan 
(:\ l inncapolis: U of :\ I i nnea pol is  P, 1 9H6) 48-50 .  
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section, both theories are countered by a social-constructionist theory 
of the self and personal identity . 

In the history of \Vestern, phi losophical explorations of personal iden
tity, John Locke's example of a prince's consciousness inhabiting the 
body of a cobbler is perhaps the most famous . '  At the outset of 
The Metamorphosis, Gregor Samsa seems to be a cross-species \"ariation 
of Locke's prince-in-the-cobbler, with Kafka exploring a Lockean
Cartes ian� theory of self and personal identity. Like Descartes, Locke 
holds that a person (a se l f )  is essen tially a rationa l ,  unified conscious
ness. A person, says Locke, " i s  a th inking inte l l igent being, that has 
reason and reflection, and can consider itself, the same thinking thing, 
in different times and places . . . .  For since consciousness always ac
companies thinking, and it is that wh ich makes C\"cry one to be what 
he calls self . . .  as far as this consciousness can be extended backwards 
to any past action or thought, so far reaches the identity of that person . 
. . . "' Thus to Locke, an indi,·idual is personally identical with someone 
at an earl ier time, if  the later ind i\" idual can remember as h i s  or her 
own the experiences of the earl ier . Al though he docs not share the 
Cartesian ontologica l \"icw that consciousness is a separate substance 
distinct from the body, Locke, as Anthony Quinton pcrsuasi,·ely argues/' 
agrees with Descartes's dual ist ,·icw that the self could poss ibly exist 
independently of its original body. 

Accord ing to Locke's memory test, the insect is certainly Gregor 
Samsa . Bel ie,·ing h imself to he Gregor, he recognizes the bedroom, 
reca lls Gregor's past experiences and worries about catching the morn
ing tra in .  A wide \'arict:y of mental phenomena (sensations, thoughts, 
intentions) arc referred to, all seemingly connected to Gregor's psycho
logical past. They support the conscious l ink to the past essential to the 
dual ist theory of personal identity. 

In keeping with the Lockcan-Cartcsian pcrspccti,·e, the first section 
of the no\"ella highl ights not only Gregor's consciousness but also h is 
capac ity for rational del iberation. For example ,  Gregor hesitates rocking 
his new body off the bed, th inking, "he had better not for the l i fe of 
him lose consciousness . . .  [yet] the most rationa l thing was to make 
any sacrifice for e\·en the smallest hope of freeing h imself from the 
bed ."7 Sharing access to much of Gregor's interior conscious l i fe, 

3 .  John  Locke ( 1 632-1 7CH) ,  English empirical phi losopher and  l iberal pol itical theorist !Editor] . 
-1. Pertaining to the ideas of Locke and of Rene Descartes ( 1 596- 1 6 50) ,  French philosopher and 

mathematician, who rigorotL<ly pursued a skeptical "method of doubt" until reaching his 
famous principle cogito ergo sum II think, therefore I am] !Editor ] .  

5 .  John Locke, "Of Identity and Di\'ers ity," An Essa)' Concerning Human Understanding, \'ol .  
I ,  ed. A. C. Fraser (New York: Dot·er, 1 9 59) 4-18--19. 

6. Anthony Quinton, "The Soul," The /oumal of Philosoph)' 50 ( 1 962) :  396-97. 
7 .  Stanley Corngold, trans . , The Metamorphosis b)' Franz Kafka (New York: Bantam, 1 972 ) 7. 

All subsequent quotations from Metamorphosis are cited parenthetically in the text. Norton 
Critical Edition page numbers appear in brackets. 
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the reader sympathizes with Gregor's plight and tries to understand the 
rationale beh ind his beha,·ior. In  this narrati\'ely pri,·ileged position, the 
reader initially accepts the Lockean-Cartesian explanation for this bi
zarre catastrophe. 

From this perspecti,·e, the reader sees Gregor as more than just spa
tially separated from his family. Outside his room, imploring Gregor to 
open the locked door, the fami ly are excluded from sharing his trauma 
and only indirectly sense that something must be wrong. The locked 
room-"a regular human room" ( 3 )  [ 3 ] -becomes a philosophical me
tonymy8 for Gregor's pri,·ate mental ity . His pred icament s}mbolizes the 
philosophical problem of other minds: inferring the existence of a mind 
from physical e\'ents and external beha\'ior. 

In his Discourse on ,\ lethod, Descartes discusses two criteria for dis
tinguishing "men from brutes", both of which play a role in the Samsa 
family's attempt to disco\'er the truth about what is going on in Gregor's 
bedroom.9 First, only human beings qua1 persons ha,·e the l ingu istic 
abil ity to express thoughts .  Secondly, while lower animals can do many 
things, some better than humans, they cannot act with rational delib
eration but only react according to bodily pred ispositions. For Des
cartes, deliberate action and the rational use of language are the marks 
and test of a rational consciousness. Locke recognizes a s imilar test, 
although-citing the example of a talking parrot-he is not as confident 
that only human beings can speak." 

The Samsa family apply both of Descartes's criteria to interpret what 
is going on in  the bedroom. On replying to his mother's questioning 
about not catch ing the early morning tra in ,  Gregor is "shocked to hear 
his own mice answering . . . .  [ It was ] unmistakably his own ,·oice, true, 
but . . .  an i nsistent distressed chirping intruded, which left the clarity 
of his words intact only for a moment really, before so badly garbl ing 
them . . .  " ( ; )  [ ; ] .  These garbled sounds finally betray h im when the 
office manager arri,·es, wanting an explanation for Gregor's missing the 
tra in .  S tartled by the manager's accusations, Gregor abandons caution 
and chirps out a long explanation. Family and manager are stunned at 
what the\' hear. "Did \'ou understand a word? . . .  That was the \'Oice 
of an animal," says th� manager ( 1 3 ) [ 1 0] .  Real iz ing that his speech is 
now unintel l igible to those outside his door, although it "had seemed 
clear enough to him," Gregor starts to lose confidence in  his personal 
integrity. A metaphysical barrier now separates him from other people .  

The family and office manager also doubt the rational ity o f  Gregor's 
actions. Unable to understand why he continues to remain locked in  

8 . . \ figure o f  speech i n  which the name o f  one thing i s  used for something else associated with 
it, e.g., " the Pentagon" for "the mil itary" [Editor] . 

9. Rene Descartes, Discourse on .\!ethod, The Philosophical \\'orks of Descartes, ;·ol. I ,  trans. 
E .  S. Haldane and G.  R. T. Ross !Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 1 9 1 1 )  1 1 6- 1 7. 

I .  In their capacity as ! Latin i [Editor] . 
2. Locke, "Of Identity and Di,·ersity," ++6-r. 
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his room, the manager calls to  h im through the door, "I thought I 
knew you to be a quiet, reasonable person, and now you suddenly seem 
to want to start strutt ing about, flaunting strange wh ims" ( 1 1 )  [9 ] . 
Clearly both family and manager find his beha\"ior irrational and out 
of character. When he  hears them call for a doctor and a locksm ith, 
Gregor anticipates being "integrated into human society once again and 
hoped for marvelous, amazing feats from both the doctor and the lock
smith ,  without really d istinguishing sharply between them" ( 1 3 ) [ 1 1 ] . 
Gregor hopes that the locksmith will remm·e not only a spatial barrier 
but wil l re introduce him into the human and personal realm. Spatial 
access and medical attention are seen as reaffirming what has come 
into question: Gregor's status as a person.  

When Gregor does unlock the door and reveal h imself, howe\"er, the 
family and manager are even more convinced of his irrational behavior. 
They draw back in horror at his insect epiphany and consider his en
trance into the living room to be outrageous behavior. Wielding the 
manager's cane, stamping his foot and hissing, the father dri,·es the 
loathsome insect back into the bedroom. Rational persuasion is deemed 
inappropriate . "No plea of Gregor's helped," the narrator observes, "no 
plea was even understood ; however humbly he might turn his head, 
his father merely stamped his feet more forceful ly" ( 1 8) [ 14 ] . 

Faced with a being they bel ieve to be incapable of l inguistic com
prehension and whom they see as acting irrational ly, the family are in 
a mora l  and conceptual quandary. As the only being inside Gregor's 
locked bedroom who responds to their ca l ls , the creature cannot be 
condemned simply as a l ien .  Yet neither can it be accepted in its own 
right as a person. Their response is a compromise: they accept the 
creature as Gregor but take him to be suffering from a severe incapac
itating i l lness. Adopting th is attitude excuses his strange speech and 
behavior; they believe that he will be his old self aga in when he 
recovers. In the second section, both mother and father regularly ask 
thei r  daughter whether Gregor has "perhaps shown a l i ttle improve
ment" ( 3 1 )  [ 2 3 ] .  By bel ieving Gregor to be i l l ,  the family reconci les 
the opposing bel iefs that Gregor sti l l sm"Vi\·es and that the monster in 
the bedroom is something less than a person. 

The reader also comes to adopt a strategy of reconcil iation, trying to 
bring together a dual ist and a material ist theoretical context for the 
narrative . Although , as Harold Skulsky argues, it is implausible to in
terpret The Metamorphosis as a narrati\"e of a "psychotic breakdown,' ' l 
Gregor's mental states are so at odds with his transformed body that the 
reader gives some credence to Gregor's thought that he might be 
dreaming or imagining the whole s i tuation. Lying in bed, Gregor muses 
that "in the past he had often fel t  some kind of sl ight pa in, possibly 

3 .  Harold Skulsky, Metamorphosis: The Mind in Exile (Cambridge: Harvard UP, 1 98 1 )  1 7 1-73.  
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caused by lying in an uncomfortable posit ion, which, when he got up, 
turned out to be purely imaginary, and he was eager to see how today's 
fantasy would gradually fade away" (6) [6 ] .  The vividness of his expe
rience coupled with the doubt about i ts veracity suggests Franz Bren
tano's theory about the relation of mind to the world .4 From his 
attendance at lectures in philosophy at the university in Prague and his  
subsequent participation in a phi losophical discussion group, Kafka, 
according to Ronald Hayman/ was thoroughly famil iar wi th Brentano's 
views as presented by Brentano's pupi l ,  Anton l\1arty. 6  For Brentano, 
mental phenomena exhibit in tentionality: that is ,  al l mental acts are 
aimed at objects which exist in the mind but for which no correlative 
object in the world might exist ( i . e . ,  one can th ink about or bel ieve in 
the Founta in of Youth regardless of whether it actual ly exists ) .  

The possibil ity that Gregor's predicament might be imaginary, even 
though the experience be vivid, challenges the rel iabi l ity of his narrative 
point of ,·iew. By rais ing questions about the veracity of Gregor's self
conscious narration, the text makes room for an alternati,·e conceptual 
explanation of Gregor's identity. Although the reader in i tial ly accepts 
the dualist perspective, Kafka gradually introduces an al ternative to th is 
original posit ion, thereby rais ing doubts about whether the insect con
tinues to be Gregor Samsa. As a result, the reader's attitude toward the 
underlying framework of the story begins to shift: whi le accepting the 
insect as Gregor, the reader comes to acknowledge evidence that un
dercuts this identity. 

As Kafka in itially presents it , the relation of Gregor's consciousness 
to his insect body is not a happy one. The carapace prevents him from 
acting as he chooses, not allowing h im to get out of bed easily, unlock 
the door, or answer intel l igibly his  family's questions. He lacks that 
mental control over h is new body that Descartes describes as being 
closer to one's body than a pilot to a ship. Gregor finds he has "nu
merous l i ttle legs, which were in  every different kind of perpeh1al mo
tion and which, besides, he could not control" (7 )  [6 ] . The new body 
also begins exhibiting a motivating character of its own , disrupting the 
integrity of Gregor's original character. A sign of th is change occurs in  
the first section when Gregor enters the  l iving room and inmluntarily 
starts snapping his jaws at some coffee spil l ing from an overturned pot 
( 1 8 ) [ 1 4] . The anxious reaction to his father's h i ss ing is another example 

4. Franz Brentano ( 1 83!\.- 1 9 1 6) ,  German-Austrian philosopher concerned with empirical psy
chology. argued in his principal work Psrcholog)' {rom an Empirical Standpoint ( 1 8i4) that 
"intentionality" d istinguished mental from physical phenomena [Editor] .  

; ,  Ronald HaYman, Kafka: .-\, Biograph)' (:-iew York: Oxford UP ,  1 982) 3 ;-36. 
6 . .  \nton :\[arty ( 1 8-+7- 1 9 1 4) ,  professor of philosophy at the Charles Uni,·ersity in Prague, con

ce�tratcd on the philosophy of language; his theor)" of meaning is based 
.
o� Brentano's de

scnptl\·e psychology. Cf. / he Foundatrons of General Lmgursbcs ( 1 908) [Edrtor] . 
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of insect beha,·ior, one  stressed later in the  nm·ella when Gregor h imself 
h isses with rage (H) [ 3 2 ] .  

I n  the second section, more ind ications of an  insecti le nature 
emerge. He feels a greater sense of well-being when his ne,,· body is 
al lowed to beha,·e in  its own natural ,,·ay rather than being forced to 
stand upright in a human posture .  He also disco,·ers the usefulness of 
his antennae, an abi l ity to crawl up the bedroom walls, and a penchant 
for hanging from the cei l ing ( I  9, 3 1 -32 )  [ I ; , 2 3 ] .  Insect patterns of 
sleep and waking cb·elop: sleepy trances alternate with wakeful periods 
punctuated with hunger pangs ( 2 3 )  [ 1 7 ] .  His taste in food changes. 
ivl i lk, which had formerly been his fm-orite drink. is now repugnant to 
him, as are fresh foods. He prefers leftm·ers and rotten ,·egetables, de
l ighting in  a "piece of cheese, which two days before Gregor had de
clared inedible" ( 24) [ 1 8 ] .  The range of h is ,·i sion decreases-"from 
day to day he saw things e\·en a short distance away less and less 
distinctly" -as does his sense of connection with the outside world ( 29 )  
[ 2 1 ] . He also begins no t  to  notice the  passage of t ime (49 )  [ 36] . 

His emotional reactions change, often in wa�·s that he does not un
derstand. He is anxious or frightened at th ings which formerly \muld 
not have affected him. He notices that "the empty high-cei l i nged room 
in which he was forced to lie flat on the floor made him nermus 
without his being able to tel l  why . . .  " ( 2 3 )  [ I  7] .  This same uneasiness 
and fear  are promked by his sister's cleaning his room ( 30 )  [ 2 2 ] .  Of 
course, a change of tastes and habits per se need not show the replace
ment of one person by another (or a person by an insect ) .  Yet, increas
ingly in the nm-dla, these changes take place outside the scope and 
l imits of Gregor's awareness: he either does not understand why the 
shifts in attitude and preference ha,·e occurred, or he is only dimly 
aware of the new moth·ation .  In  the beginning of the second section, 
he crawls to the bedroom door: "Only after he got to the door did he 
notice what had real ly a ttracted h im-the smell of something to eat" 
( 2  I )  [ 1 6] .  Increas ingly, Gregor acts from animal instinct rather than 
from self-conscious awareness. This im·asion of his pri,·ate self by a new 
motivating agency suggests the gradual replacement of h i s  former 
personality. 

In one of his rare moments of reflection, when gobbl ing down the 
"inedible" cheese, he ponders: "Ha,·e I become less sensiti,·e?" ( 24)  
[ 1 8] .  Howe,·er, unl ike the reader who starts to question th i s  creature's 
identity, he  resists an ans\\·er. He continues to act in  ignorance, on 
occasion even concocting spurious reasons for his behavior. For ex
ample, he worries about not being able to support his parents and sister. 
"In order not to get inmh·ed in such thoughts," the narrator adds, 
"Gregor decided to keep moving and he cra\\·led up and dmm the 
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room" (22 )  [ 1 6 ] .  An air of false consciousness7 pervades this "decision ." 
Compl ic i tously selective, the narrator withholds the ful l  account of 
Gregor's motivations, providing only the rationale as Gregor perce ives 
it. Instead of a conscious choice, a more l ikely motivation is that crawl
ing up and down is an insect's instinctive response to a frightening 
situation. Gregor reacts in this same insect-l ike manner to other anxiety
producing inc idents. 

With the gradual encroachment of one character on another, the 
rational conscious self (on the Lockean-Cartesian model ) loses i ts status 
as sole "pilot," and a new motivating agency exercises control .  Gregor's 
individuality begins to unravel . When Grete (Gregor's s ister) proposes 
to move some furniture out of Gregor's room in order to give h im more 
crawl ing space, the mother protests : to her "the s ight of the bare wall 
was heartbreaking; and why shouldn't Gregor have the same feel ing." 
On hearing his mother's objection, Gregor real izes that in wanting the 
furniture removed he had been "on the verge of forgett ing" his human 
past ( 3 3 )  [ 2 5 ] .  I f  only for a moment, he perce ives that his new attitudes 
and preferences are in conflict with his human past. 

Gregor's awareness and understanding (mental activity identified 
with his  humanity) clash with his new insectile �haracter. In  philo
sophical terms, the Lockean-Cartesian dual ist account of Gregor-as
consciousness opposes a material ist-behaviorist account of his emerging 
instinctive character. From the latter perspecti\·e, the disposition to be
have in insect-l ike ways is produced by the insect's physiology interact
ing with i ts envi ronment. According to dualism, in contrast, Gregor's 
pre-transformational psyche or consciousness continues despite the 
physical changes that have taken place. 

The clash between Gregor-as-insect and Gregor-as-consciousness can 
be seen in the fol lowing oppositions. First, the insect-states and behavior 
do not originate from Gregor's earl ier human character: they are newly 
introduced and independent of Gregor's human past. Gregor's con
sciousness, however, is cl early related to his human past. Secondly, 
insect-character and human-character a re unfused: no unified personal i ty 
integrates both insect and human traits. Aside from a few acknowledg
ments of their existence, Gregor's new insecti le attitudes and disposi
tions remain outside his consciousness. No sense of self-consciousness 
accompanies them. Although at t imes Gregor ponders their presence, 
he does not consciously claim them as his own . Thus, instead of a 
unified self, the transformed Gregor is fissured into two characters, 
clashing yet jointly exist ing in the same body. 

Because of this unresoh·ed theoretical clash, the novella does not 
prm·ide an answer to the question of whether the insect is physiologi
cally intact or composite. in their d iscussion of The Metamorphosis, 

7.  A term in :\ larxist thought designating an inability to see things, especially social relations, as 
they really are-namely, as produced by material factors [Editor] . 
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both John Updike and Vladimir Nabokov see Gregor's physical inde
terminateness as a necessary feature of the work.8 This biological in
determinacy is revealed in numerous anthropomorphic descriptions of 
the transformed Gregor (e.g., his "eyes streaming with tears of 
contentment" -24 [ 1 8] ) .  Leaving in doubt the exact nature of Gregor's 
physiological transformation more forcefully pits dualism aga inst ma
teria l i sm. To assume that the insect has at least part of a human bra in ,  
allows the material ist/behaviorist a consistent explanation for both Gre
gor's human and inscctile behavior. 

Not only do dual ist and material ist interpretations col l ide, but a third 
account of personal identity intrudes. Dominating the nm-el la 's final 
section, this third conception in\"Oives seeing a person as an individual 
constituted by certa in social relationships. Personal identity is main
tained by preserving the constituting social relationships .  Fa i lure to pre
serve them, even though an ind ividual maintains psychological or 
material continu ity, erodes personal identity . 

Prefigured in Plato's Republic, socia l-constructionist theories of the 
self have a long and eminent h istory.9 Their most influential n ine
teenth-century advocates arc Hegel ("Self-consciousness exists in itself 
and for itself, in that, and bv the fact that it exists for another self
consciousness; that is to say, it is only by being acknowledged or 'rec
ognized' ") and Marx. 1 In this century, George I lerbert I\ lead's theory 
of the self as "social object" ( I  36-44) and Lou is Althusser's neo-l\ larxist 
account are in that trad it ion.2 Recently, Erving Coffman has promoted 
a theory of the self as constituted by a nexus of social roles. Selves, he 
claims, arc produced by particular forms of social interaction and do 
not exist independently of social contexts. For Coffman, the self "as a 
performed character, is not an organ ic thing that has a specific location, 
whose fundamental fate is to be born, to mature, and to d ie ;  it is a 
8. John Upd ike , "Reflections: Kafka's Short Stories," The 1\ew Yorker (9 i\lay 1 98 1 ) :  1 2 1 -B.  

[ Updike (b .  1912 )  is an important U.S. novelist and critic- Editor. ]  \1adimir Naboko\·, Lee· 
lures on Literature ( New York: l larcourt, 1 980) 2 50-8 1 .  [ Naboko\· ( 1 899- 1 977) was a Russian 
and thereafter U.S. author of novels of great wit and l inguistic refinement-Editor. ] .  

9 .  Plato (ca .429-H7 B.C. )  was a Greek philosopher and pupil o f  Socrates. In  The Republic 
Plato compa res justice in the soul and in the state and asserts that on!�· those who can perceive 
the form of the good arc fit to rule [Editor] . 

I .  Georg Wilhelm Friedrich l l egcl , The Phenomenology of .\lind, trans. J. B. Baillie ( New York: 
l larper, 1 %7) 229. [ l legcl ( 1 770-1 81 1 ) , a vastly influential German ph ilosopher, traces the 
development of "Spirit" or " i\ l ind" and its manifestations in the world, incl uding the way 
that self-consciousness depends upon recogn ition by others, in his masterpiece The Phenom
enology of lllind ( 1 807)-Edilor] . Karl Marx, "Theses on Feucrbach,' '  Writings of the Young 
Marx on Philosophy and Sociel)•, cd. and trans. L. D. Easton and K. I I . Guddat (Garden City, 
N .Y. :  Doubleday, 1 967) 400-402. [ For i\ larx ( 1 8 1 8- 1 881) ,  German political econom ist and 
founder of reml utionary commun ism, historical de,·elopment is an economically determined 
process driven by the class struggle- Editor. ] 

2. George l lerbert :1.1ead, /\lind, Self, and Sociel)• (Ch icago: U of Ch icago P, 1 934) I 16-44. 
[ Mead ( 1 861-191 1 ) , influential U .S .  pragmatist philosopher, asserted that "mind" emerged 
within the social processes of commun ication and self-reflection- Editor. ] Lou is Althusser, 
"ldeolog} and Ideological State Apparatuses, "  Lenin and Philosoph)', trans. Ben Brewster (New 
York: Monthly Re\'iew, 1 97 1 )  1 27-86. 
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dramatic effect . [and] the means for producing and mainta in ing 
selves . . .  arc often bolted down in social establ ishmcnts ." 3  

Although most fully presented in  the novella's final  section, the 
social-constructionist theory of personal identity does appear in earl ier 
sections. I n  the first section, the locked door, Gregor's chirping, and 
his peculiar behavior are not the only obstacles to social re integration 
and self-val idation . The fami ly's reaction to Gregor's new body also 
plays a role . "If they were shocked," the narrator comments ,  "then 
Gregor had no further responsibi l ity and could be calm .  But if they 
took c\·cryth ing calmly, then he too, had no reason to get exc ited . . .  " 
( 1 2 ) [ 1 0] .  If the family accepts h im,  then his self (defined as provider, 
son , brother, household member, etc . )  is maintained. If  they reject h im,  
these same self-consti tuting t ics are se\·ered and Gregor's identity begins 
to unravel .  

I n  the second section, after the calamitous re jection by  h i s  family, 
Gregor seeks to reestabl ish his relationship with them. Wondering how 
best to lead his new l i fe ,  he concludes "that for the time being he 
would have to lie low and, by being patient and showing his family 
every possible consideration, help them bear the inconvenience which 
he simply had to cause them in  his present condition" ( 2 3 )  [ I 7 ] .  His 
passive resignation in favor of patience and consideration , however, 
does not acti\·elv fulfil l his role as familv member. I t  is undertaken more 
for h is own co-nvenience than to me�d a ruptured social t ie. Being 
locked in  his bedroom by h is family is actually reassuring: he feels 
gratified that there wi l l  be no frighten ing in trusions . 

I nstead of reintegrating him, Gregor's self-deceived commitment to 
patient resignation widens the separation between him and his  family. 
The widening gap between them is also a verbal one. After his chirping 
explanation to the office manager and his subsequent suppl ication to 
h is mother, he nc\·er attempts to communicate \'erbal ly with anyone. 
In  turn, his famih- abandons the notion that he is able to understand 
their speech : "s in.ce the others could not understand what he said ,  it 
did not occur to any of them, not even to his sister, that he could 
understand what the;· said . . .  " ( 2 5 )  [ 1 9 ] .  He receives news of them 
onh· indircctlv. 

Nevcrthele�s . h is s ister Grete does try to establ ish a new relationsh ip 
with Gregor. Unfortunately, their  relationsh ip lacks reciprocity and she 
ends up creating only a new family role and identity for herself. Up 
until Gregor's transformation, Grete has been a chi ld with few family 
responsibi l i ties . By assuming the duty of feeding Gregor and cleaning 
his room, she takes on the role of an adult and with i t  an adult self. 
Gregor hears the family say "how much they apprec iated his s ister's 
\\·ork, whereas until now they had frequently been annoyed with her 
3 .  Erving Coffman, The Pre.,.ntation of the Self in E>'ery·day Ufe (Garden City, N.Y. : Doubleday, 

1 9 59) 2 5 2- 5 3 .  
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because she struck them as being a l i ttle useless" ( 3 1 )  [ 2 3 ] .  Her chi ld ish 
indolence has gi\"en way to a more mature acceptance of responsibi l ity. 
In her parents' eyes she has become an adult . 

Although Grete maintains regular contact with Gregor, Grete and 
the family fa i l to reestablish a famil ial personal relationship with h im.  
" If  Gregor," the narrator says, "had on ly  been able to  speak to  his sister 
and thank her for e\·erything she had to do for h im,  he could hm·e 
accepted her services more easily; as it was ,  they caused him pain" ( 29) 
[ 2 2 ] .  Thus, for want of communication and a reciprocity of relations, 
Gregor's position in the family dis integrates and his  sense of self erodes. 

His insect-anxieh· toward his s ister increases until the wa tershed 
scene in which his. s ister and mother rcmo,·e the furniture from his  
room. As the narrator notes, on hearing h is mother's objections to mm·
ing the furni ture, "Gregor real ized that the monotony of family l ife, 
combined with the fact that not a soul had addressed a word directlY 
to h im,  must ha\"e addled his brain in the course of the past hv;J 
months, for he could not expla in to h imself in any other way how in 
all seriousness he could have been anxious to ha\·e h is  room cleared 
out." His decreasing contacts with his family ha,·e eroded his sense of 
being a person . Resoh- ing to resist this gradual depersonalizing influ
ence, he now wants "the beneficial influence of the furniture on h is 
state of mind" ( 3 3 )  [ 2 ; ] . 

The furn iture comes to represent Gregor's past self-preseT\ · ing rela
t ionship with his family, awakening him to the intrusion of his animal 
instincts. \\11en he frightens his mother in an effort to halt their re
mo\"ing the furniture, Grete starts to shout at Gregor. "These were the 
first words," the narra tor interjects ,  that "she had addressed di recth· to 
h im since his  metamorphos is ."  They awaken the hope that a f<u;1 i ly 
relationship  might be reestabl ished. In the confusion of Grete's min
istering to their mother, Gregor runs out of the bedroom, leaving the 
depersonal iz ing isolation of his bedroom for the public interacti,·c space 
of the I i, · ing room . Hearing that "Gregor's broken out," the fa ther once 
again dri\·es him back into the confinement of the bedroom, this time 
wounding him with a thrown apple ( 37 ,  39) [ 27 ,  29] . Patriarchal in
teT\·ention has dashed Gregor's hopes of re integrating himself into the 
familv circle. 

The third section, the section in which the impl ications of the social
constructionist theory· are most fully explored , begins with the family's 
seemingly begrudging acceptance of Gregor as a family member. H is 
wound "seemed to have reminded e\·en his father that Gregor was a 
member of the fam ily, in spite of his  present pathetic and repulsi,·e 
shape . . .  [and] it was the commandment of family duty to swallow 
their disgust and endure  h im,  endure  h im and noth ing else" (40) [29] . 
Yet this commitment to tolerance sti l l  al lows Gregor no posi tive role 
in family matters. He eventually d isregards both the open door, which 
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the family lea\·c a jar out of their  awakened sense of duty, and his earl ier 
resolution to be considerate of his fami ly, espec ially in keeping himself 
clean (46) [ H] .  "It hardly surprised h im," the reader learns, "that lately 
he was showing so l i ttle consideration for others ; once such consider
ation had been his greatest pride" (48) [ 3 5 ] .  Gregor is "hardly sur
prised" because much of his  disregard for his family is motivated by his 
new instinctual character. 

In keeping with this new character, Gregor now shows au interest in 
music. Unl ike hi� sister who enjoys playing the viol in ,  Gregor had ear
l ier shmn1 l i ttle interest in music. Nevertheless, in his role as provider 
and Im·ing brother, he had planned to real ize the "beautiful dream" of 
sending Grete to the conservatory to study her instrument (27) [20 ] . 
Hearing Grete playing her viol in in the l iving room for three boarders 
whom the family have taken in to help meet expenses, Gregor once 
aga in  lea\·es h is bedroom, creeping through the inad\·ertently open 
doorway into the ) i,·ing room (48) [ 3 5 ] . G iven h is earl ier complacency 
toward music, Gregor's attraction is l ikely produced by his insectile 
character. Although the Orphic myth4 of music charming the beast is 
the underlying theme here, the ambiguity of Gregor's action ( the nar
rator does not speci�· whether Gregor's attraction is due to an imal mag
netism or del iberate choice) is susta ined by his asking, and fai l ing to 
answer, another of his self-reflecting questions: "\\'as he an animal, that 
music could move him so?" (49) [ 3 6 ] .  In the reverie of the moment, 
Gregor starts to fantasize about bringing Grete back to his room and 
rc\·eal ing his plan to send her to the conservatory. In  his fantasy he 
attempts to reconstitute his relationship with his s ister and reclaim his  
sense of self. Yet so remote is the l ikel ihood of the fantasy becoming 
fact ( i .e . ,  Gregor's tcdking to Grete , and her being kissed by someth ing 
she considers repulsh·e) that i t  h ighl ights the absurd ity of their rees
tablishing any personal relationsh ip. A boarder's shriek at Gregor's dust
Co\·cred carapace abruptly ends his rc,·erie . Th is latest outrage by 
Gregor prompts the family to discuss gett ing rid of "the monster" 
( 5 1 )  [ 3 7 ] .  

The social-constructionist theory o f  self underlies much o f  the fam
ily's discussion of what to do with the monster. " If  he could understand 
us," the father bewails , "then maybe we could come to an agreement 
with h im." To \\·h ich Grete replies: "You just have to get rid of the 
idea that i t's Gregor. Bel ieving i t  for so long, that is our real misfortune . 
But how can it be Gregor? If it were Gregor, he would ha,·e realized 
long ago that i t  isn't poss ible for human beings to l ive with such a 
creature, and he would have gone away of h i s  own free wil l .  Then we 
\\'Ouldn't have a brother, but we'd be able to go on living and honor 
his memory" ( 5 2 )  [ 3 8 ] .  Cut off from communicating with the creature, 
·+. .\ccording to Creek m�ih, Orpheus could s ing ami play the lyre so sweetly that wild beasts 

were charmed and tempests st i lled ! Editor) . 
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the family can neither reforge the famil ia l  bond with Gregor nor estab
lish a new one. The sister's argument against the monster's being her 
brother docs not appeal to the physical impossibi l ity of his continued 
existence. To a great extent the family hm·e accepted Gregor's physical 
transformation. Instead the appeal is social :  gi\·en the widen ing disparity 
between their two l i fe forms, there is no basis for a personal relation
ship. Not only has Gregor changed, but the family has changed as wel l ,  
becoming now more resourceful and  self-sufficient. All three o f  them 
have jobs. 

S ince the creature cannot maintain the former relationsh ip  of being 
a son and brother, i t  must not be Gregor. The sister, hm\·c\·cr, docs 
al low the creature one limit-position in which to be a brother: the mon
ster could disappear and by so doing show i ts consideration for the 
family. Such an act would he a brotherly act, fu lfil l ing a role while at 
the same time dissolving it. 

In the hope of resolving the metaphysical impasse, the reader might 
be incl ined to interpret Gregor's death carl� · the next morning as such 
an act of brotherly consideration. The undercutting of one theory of 
self by another, howc\·cr, extends also to his death . The nature of Gre
gor's death and its causes arc equally open to question by the rcspccti\·c 
theories. No one theory cmwincingly explains his end. 

According to the dual ist pcrspccti\·c , Gregor could he seen as con
sciously committing suicide because he real izes the hopelessness of h is 
s i tuation. Mtcr a l l ,  the family take his gcstmes of concern to be either 
threatening or irrationa l .  No longer \\· ishing to l i\·c separated from those 
he lm·cs , he starves h imself to death . Corroborating this vic\\' is the 
narrator's observation: " [Gregor) thought back on his fami ly with deep 
emotion and love . ! l is com·iction that he wou ld have to d isappear was , 
if possible, c\·cn firmer than his sister's" ( 54)  [ 39 ) .  Accord ing to th is 
account, his earl ier refusal to cat l eads up to this "conviction ." 

The l imited and shifting focus of the narration,  ho\\'C\'Cr, also al lows 
for a materialist read ing: the change in eating habits and the death 
indicate not conscious choices but the course of the insect's l i fe cvclc ,  
exacerbated by the infected \muml from the apple thrown by the father. 
S ince not al l  of Gregor's personal reflections arc to be trusted (e .g. , his 
conscious rational izations for his instincti\·eh· motivated behavior) , 
events leading up to h i s  death should not be s�cn as excluding a ma
terial ist interpretation. In the description of Gregor's death, there occurs 
a curious phrase about his lack of vol i tion : "Then, without h is consent ,  
his head sank down to the floor, and from h i s  nostri ls streamed his last 
breath" ( 54 [ 39 ) ;  emphasis mine) .  The denial of "consent" cal ls into 
question Gregor's agency: death might be the result of an enfeebled 
condition rather than an intended starvation. 

The social-constructionist theory can also provide an account of Gre
gor's death . Just before being drawn into the living room by his  sister's 
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viol in playing, Gregor l istens to the boarders eating: " ' I 'm hungry 
enough,' Gregor said to h imself, ful l  of grief, 'but not for these things. 
Look how these roomers are gorging themselves, and I 'm dying! ' " (47) 
[ 34) . Hungry, "but not for these th ings," Gregor yearns for nourishment 
other than food, for an emotional sustenance derived from an active 
involvement with his fam ily. With the dissolution of the family bond, 
he emotionally and social ly starves to death . 

Gregor's fantasy of announcing to Grete h is  intention to send her to 
the conseiYatory also supports a social-construction ist interpretation of 
h is later demise. Even if h is death is someth ing he consciously contem
plated, his passive and fantasized past behavior renders suspicious Gre
gor's "conviction that he would have to disappear . . .  " ( 54) [ 39 ) .  The 
narrator is unreliable about Gregor's passive "contributions" to his fam
ily: Gregor's patient hiding in his room is instinctively motivated rather 
than consciously intended. Thus, the reader should be suspicious of 
crediting Gregor with actively bringing about his own end. On the 
social-constructionist view, only with in the bounds of the family rela
tionship can Gregor act posi tively and have a sense of personal agency. 
Despite the sister's claim that Gregor would disappear if  he were her 
brother, the family do not recognize his death as an act of considera
t ion. In fact, they react to it as good fortune. 

Thus, by maintaining an ambivalence among the dual ist, material ist 
and social-constructionist explanations for Gregor's death, Kafka pre
serYes the tension and opposition among al l three of Gregor's "iden
tities : "  a self-consciousness, an instinctual organism, and a social 
persona-a "shadow being" trying fantastically to maintain itself in a 
disintegrating family relationsh ip. 

The susta ined opposition and tension among the three positions 
cloud not only the nature of Gregor's death but the extent of the fam
ily's moral responsibil ity toward h im.  Each of the three theories un
dercuts the other two positions; this mutual undermining leaves 
unresoh-ed questions about the l imits of responsibil ity toward those 
whose personhood is in doubt, j ust as it leaves unresolved questions 
about the basis for moral relationsh ips in the face of instinctual behavior 
and the extent to which social t ies create moral responsibil it ies. 

In  contrast to the moral debate of the third section , the novella's 
epilogue introduces a false sense of closure. I t  drowns out the debate 
by depicting the family as reun ified, smug in their togetherness, having 
weathered the catastrophe of Gregor's final appearance and death. The 
epilogue thus obscures an eth ical issue that the reader must sti l l  con
front: whether, prior to his death, Gregor stops being a person who 
deser\'es the moral support of h is fam ily. The epilogue, especially what 
Stanley Corngold has called "the falseness and banal ity of the tone of 
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the ending," cuts off this moral question ing.' It closes the work by 
resolving its moral ambiguity, covering up its thematic antagonisms and 
destroying what Joseph Margol is sees as the ph i losoph ical tensions of 
the work.6 

In his Diaries, Kafka himself expressed displeasure at the novel la 's 
"unreadable ending" (69] .7 For a writer who registered repeated disap
proval of h is writing, this castigation may be no more than the carping 
of a perpetually unsatisfied artist unwil l ing to acknowledge that the 
writing has ended . Yet, it may also register his adoption of the stance 
of the reader and a cal l for the type of "experimenta l" read ing process 
I have described. Indeed, as Camus has noticed, "The whole art of 
Kafka consists in forcing the reader to reread .  H is endings, or his ab
sence of endings, suggest explanations which, however, are not revealed 
in clear language but, before they seem justified, requ i re that the story 
be reread from another point of view."s Rather than arriving at a " jus
tified" closure, one is more apt on rereading the novel la to sense the 
clash and mutual undercutting of phi losophical theories. Perhaps Kaf
ka's d ispleasure at the epi logue thus re\·eals not artistic dissatisfaction 
but rather a desire not to obscure the competing ethical and phi lo
sophical issues that the work ra ises. 

In the twentieth cen tury more than any other century, human beings 
have faced perplexing questions about the nature of their identities as 
persons. From our educational heritage, we hm·e developed as rational 
consciousnesses, wh ile at the same time we have increasingly come to 
understand the biological ( i . e . ,  materia l )  determinants of our characters. 
The rapid social changes of the recent past have made us real ize both 
the role that social organization plays in the constitution of who we are 
and our dependence on a stable social context for maintaining our 
identities. These ways of thinking about ourselves (as conscious, bio
logical or social beings) are far from compatible conceptual schemas. 
Kafka's novel la makes this incompatibil ity all too c lear. 

5 .  Stanley Comgold, The Fate of the Self: Gennan Writers and French Theory ( New York: Co
lumbia UP, 1 986) 1 74. 

6 .  Joseph Margolis, ' "Kafka vs. Eudairnonia and Duty," Philosophy and Phenomenological Re· 
search 1 9  ( 1 958) :  27-42. 

7. Franz Kafka, The Diaries of Fran:: Kafka, 1 9 14- 1923 ,  trans. i\lartin Greenberg (New York: 
Schoeken, 1 949) 1 2. 

8. Albert Camus, '"Hope and the Absurd in the Works of Franz Kafka," The Myth of Sisyphus, 
trans. Justin O'Brien (New York: Vintage, 1 9 5 5 )  95-102 .  (Camus ( 1 9 1 3-1 960), charismatic 
French novel ist and thinker, was born in Algeria; his work, existentialist, confronts the expe
rience of absurdity-Editor. ) 
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Sl id ing Down the Evolutionary Ladder? 
Aesthetic Autonomy in The Metamorphosis t 

\Vas he an animal that music moved him so? 
(The Metamorphosis [ 36 ] )  

A few years ago an art gal lery in New York created a mild sensation by 
dousing a number of human models, clothes and bodies, in green paint 
and hanging them on i ts bare wh ite wal ls .  Although the models adopted 
\"arious poses, they made no attempt to deny their l iving status, and 
interacted freely with the bemused publ ic .  Somewhat at a loss to de
scribe the artwork, which apparently was not for sale, the media spoke 
of "Dada," "performance," and "action" art . 1  Franz Kafka's l i terary mas
terpiece of 1 9 1 2 , The Metamorphosis, enacts essentially the same sce
nario when its human-sized bug hero c l imbs the wal l  of his bedroom 
and usurps the aesthetic space occupied by a gilt-framed photograph, 
hugging his flat body against the glass until i t  "completely covers" the 
picture [26] .  When his mother, less blase than a New York audience of 
the 1 980s, enters the room, her senses are m·erwhelmed. She percei\"es 
only a huge brownish spot against the flowered wallpaper and, crying out 
"Oh God! Oh God ! "  [26] , fal ls into a dead faint. No a\"ant-garde artist of 
the modern period could ask for a more satisfying publ ic response . 

S ince the story's in itial publ ication in 1 9 1 5 ,  few if any readers of The 
Metamorphosis ha\"e \\"ished to recognize Gregor Samsa's metamor
phosed body as an aesthetic form . For Kafka's early publ ic the bug was 
simply too repulsi\"e , and was explained away with allegorical notions 
l ike "alienated labor" or "unconsc ious self-loath ing."2 Further, although 
t Reprinted from Kafka's Clothes: Ornament and Aestheticism in the Habsburg Fin de Siecle 

(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1 992) 1 2 3-+1, by permission of Oxford Uni\·ersity Press. Cop)Tight 
© ;\lark ;\ I .  .-\nderson 1 992. 

I . Dada was an iconoclastic l i terary and artistic mo,·ement from ca. 1 9 1 6-22 in Zurich, Berlin, 
and ;'\;ew York: it r idiculed bourgeois culture, which had been called into question by World 
\\'ar I. Performance art is an artistic c\"cnt which can include elements of theater, music, and 
the ,· isual arts. Action art-- i .e . ,  action painting-is a form of abstract express ionism in which 
paint is splashed on the cam·as to emphasize the physicality of painting and record the process 
of creation \Editor] . ;'\lorton Critical Edition page numbers appear in brackets. 

2 .  ! "Alienated labor" is a � larxist term, designating labor whose products become something 
independent of their creator and dominate him or her- Editor. ]  For an o\"erYiew of the sec
ondary l i terature on The Metamorphosis, see S .  Corngold's The Commentators' Despair: The 
Interpretation of Kafka's "� letamorphosis'' ( Port Washington : Kennikat Press, 1973)  and P. 
Beicken's Franz Kafka: Eine kritische Ein{iihrung in die Forschung ( Frankfurt: Fischer Tas
chenbuch, 1 974), 26 1-72. One of the earl iest interpretations of the stol")· in psychoanal)tic 
terms was by H. Kaiser, whose "Franz Kafkas Inferno: eine psychologische Deutung seiner 
Strafphantas ie" appeared in the official psychoanal)tic joumal lmago in  193 1 .  A large number 

1 54 
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Giinther Anders in an early and qui te percepti,·e essay interpreted Gre
gor Samsa as a Luftmensch and "artist" figure, 1  and al though subse
quent critics ha,·e seen a para l lel beh\'een Gregor's isolated condition 
and Franz Kafka's monk-l ike dedication to h is writing,< readers ha\·e 
been hard put to reconcile th is aesthetic dimension ,,·i th the specificity 
of Gregor's ouh\·ard form. In fact, close scru ti ny of the story has led 
critics to deny that the bug has any rel iable \ ' isual specificity at a l l :  
actual descriptive detai ls a rc  scant and contrad ictory, and since the story 
is narrated largely from Gregor's pcrspccti,·e, h is own body tends to 
disappear from the reader's view. The open ing designation of Gregor 
as an "ungeheure Ungezicfer" or "giant ,·crmin" is notoriously ambig
uous, for Ungezie{er refers to a broad range of animal paras ites rather 
than a single type, ungeheuer ( "monstrous") i s  by definition \·ague, and 
the "un-" prefixes in both words double the term's lack of specificity 
into a kind of negative infinity. S ignificantly, \\'hen the cleaning lady 
calls to Gregor \\'i th the precise term Mistkii{er ( dung beetle ) ,  he refuses 
to respond. Thus abstractly or ncgati\·cly defined, the bug \\'ould seem 
to ha,·c no discernible form, and to the reader at l east it remains a 
visual cipher. 

This crit ical tendency to de-emphasize the bug's status as a ,· isual 
object of representation reached i ts most extreme and bri l l iant l imi t  in 
Stanley Corngold's influential essay "The :\ lctamorphosis of the :\ lct
aphor. "; Drawing on Anders's insight that Kafka often l i teral izes met
aphors as the basis for h i s  centra l images and plot l ines, Comgold 
interprets Gregor's fonn as primarily l inguistic and rhetori cal rather 
than visua l .  Because the text c i rcum,·ents the dialectical relationship of 
metaphor, insisting that Gregor is  a bug but without denying h im spec if
ically human tra i ts , the monstrous ,·crmin  form functions as a "muti lated 
metaphor, uprooted from famil iar language" ( 59) ( 89] , an "opaque 
s ign" ( 56) [ 87] . An�thing disturbing about h i s  appearance arises pri-

of critics ha,·e taken o•·er Kaiser's notion of a "punishment fantasy," including H.  Tauber, 
H.  D. Luke, C.  Neider, \\'. Sokcl .  [ Sec Selected Bihliograph•·. pp. 2 1 5 - 1 8 . ]  For �larxist 
readings of the story, sec K. Hughes (cd . ) ,  FrdnZ Kd{lw: dll :\ntholog)' of .\ Idrxist Criticism 
(Concord: Uni,·crsi�· Press of New England, 198 1 ) . 

3. "Because Gregor Samsa wishes to l i,·e as an artist ( i .e .  'free as air' [wie ein Luftmensch ] ) ,  he 
is considered in the eyes of the respectable, down-to-earth world, to be a 'bit of an insect'; 
thus, in The .\letdmorphosis, he wakes up as a beetle, whose idea of happiness is to be clinging 
to the ceiling." I'TdnZ Kdflw, trans. A. Steer and A. K. Thorlby ( London: Bowes & Bowes, 
1960), 43  [ 8 1 ] .  

4 .  Corngold offers the suggestive hypothesis that Kafka's experience o f  writing "l11e Judgment" 
in September 1 9 1 2, the story which "came out of [h im ]  like a real birth, cm·ered with filth 
and slime" (DI  2i8), is the implicit biographical meaning of The Metdmorphosis. Sec the 
expandod version of his essay 'l11e i\ lctamorphosis of the Metaphor," in FTdnZ Kdflw: The 
Necessit)' of Fonn ( Ithaca, NY: Cornell Universi�· Press, 1 988) .  [ Sec abm-c, pp. 79- 1 07-
Editor.] P. Ccrsowsky notes interestingly the tradition of metamorphosis into an animal as "an 
extreme image of the melancholy disposition ,"  thereby linking Gregor to the melancholy 
"decadent �'(>c." See "1\Iein gdnzes \\'esen ist du{ LiteTdtur gerichtet" (\\'(irzburg: Konigshau
sen & Neumann, 1983) ,  p. 76. 

5. First published in 1 970, the essay was reprinted in an expanded version in The Necessit)' of 
Form, which is the edition quoted here. [Sec abo•·c, pp. 79 - 1 07-Editor.] 
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marily from a disturbing usc of rhetorical structure, an "unclean" mix
ing of the metaphor's human tenor and i ts material vehicle :  

I t  appears, then, that the metamorphosis in  the Samsa household 
of man into vermin is unsettl ing not only because vermin are 
disturb ing, or because the vivid representation of a human "louse" 
is d isturbing, but because the indeterminate, fluid crossing of a 
human tenor and a material ,·ch icl e is in itself unsettl ing. ( 56)6 

Such interpretations have an ind isputable hold on Kafka's story and, 
I suspect, are ult imately correct. Kafka knew that his story was a kind 
of l i terary tease, that i t  depended on the reader's imagination to visu
al ize what is only suggested by the text. When confronted with h is 
editor's plan to i l l ustrate the bug for the cover of the first edition, his 
response was unambiguous: "The insect i tself cannot be depicted" ( let
ter of 2 5  October 1 9 1  5 ) .  He proposed instead the image of a half
opened door with only darkness behind i t-the bug itself remains 
unseen and the reader must perform the same act of imagination that 
is required by the text in  the passage from l i nguistic sign to mental 
image . Kafka's suggestion was in fact taken up, and a black-and-white 
i l lustration by Ottomar Starke adorned the story's first edition in  Kurt 
Wolff's series Die weif3en Bliitter.7 

None the less, one cannot help feel ing that such critical and au
thorial strictures have something of a magician's l egerdemain-Now 
you see him, now you don't-and hide as much as they reveal .  Al
though the text is a verbal artefact which expertly subverts the meta
phorical function of language, it also requires the reader to make a 
sustained effort to visual ize the bug with in a minutely described envi
ronment. Moreover, such strictures obscure the fact that the text re
peatedly displays Gregor's body as a visual object of unusual power-a 
scandalous, grotesque object difficult to behold ,  yes, but one that is 
attributed with an unden iable aesthetic function, as in  the scene when 
Gregor hangs himself on the wall in front of his mother and sister. 
I ndeed, the basic movement of all three sections of the novella consists 
in co,·ering and uncovering Gregor's body, l ike a monster at a fa ir or 
a sacred icon. 

Accordingly, this [essay] wi l l  a ttempt to describe Gregor's form in 
,·isual and aesthetic terms, even when the text itself leaves these terms 
vague or obscures thei r  reference. Two avenues of interpretation wil l  
be fol lowed: a h istorical , del iberately digressive approach that  compares 
Kafka's use of the vermin image to contemporary developments in sci
ence and l i terature, and a textual reading in terms of the problematic 

6. Sec abO\·c, p. 86. 
7 .  Kurt Wolff ( 1 887- 1 963 )  was until 1930 an important publisher of inno,·ative works in Ger

many. Sec below, p .  1 72,  n.  5. Die weifJen Bliitter means "the white pages" [Editor] . 
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of Verkehr,� clothing, and corporea l gymnastics that I have del ineated 
in the preceding chapters and on which The 1Hetamorphosis, perhaps 
more crucially than any of Kafka's other writings, depends. 

I I  

Kafka's most famous text has been with u s  s o  long that i t  i s  easy to 
forget the audacity of using a human-sized cockroach as the main figure 
in a l i terary text. Noth ing in the c lassical l i terature of animal fables or 
e\'en in the Romantic l i terature of the uncanny or the grotesque is quite 
l ike The Metamorphosis, with i ts mixing of the monstrous and the e\·
cryday, the repuls ive and the bcautifuP And yet there is precedent for 
Kafka's modernist masterpiece in the scientific and aesthetic discourses 
of the fin de siecle . 1  His story is about a metamorphosis from human 
to animal form, and l ike a l l  his animal narratives it arises from-and 
in reaction to-the ubiqui tous presence of Darwin's theory of c\'olu
tion .2 l11e idea of "metamorphosis" was in the air .  Goethe's .\ letamor
phosis of Plants and the Metamorphosis of Animals were held in h igh 
regard in scientific circles as Romantic harbingers of Darwin 's own 
writings. German scientists l ike Ernst Hacckcl and Wi lhelm Bolschc 
propagated Darwin's teachings in  Germany, not only in their research 
but in popular lecture series and Volksausgaben for a broad audicnce;1 
Haeckel held an influential lecture on the c\'o lutionary theories of Goe
the ,  Lamarck, and Darwin in 1 882,� a year before Kafka's bi rth . Largely 
because of Hacckel 's efforts, Darwin's cmlutionary monism ga ined in
creasing currency in German-speaking countries, as a l l  l ife forms were 
understood to be uni ted in a great chain of being stretching from single
celled plasma to the highest primates. 

Such theorizations found their cqui,·a lent in art and l i terature of the 
8 .  A word meaning "traffic, circulation (as of conunoditij?s), and also sexual intercourse" [Editor) .  
9. In h is Introduction il ia litterature {antastique ( Paris : Editions du Seuil ,  1 970), Todoro,· rejects 

an affil iation with the fantast ic, noting that Kalka's text proceeds in an opposite movement: 
"Le reci t  fantastiquc partait d'une situation parfaitcmcnt nature lie pour aboutir au surnaturel, 
Ia Metamorphose part de l'c·vencmcnt surnaturcl pour lui  donner, en cours de rccit, un air 
de plus en plus nature!; ct Ia fin  de l'h istoire est Ia plus cloignec qui  soil du surnaturel" ( 1 79) .  
[ "The fantastic starts from a perfectly natural situation, to reach i ts  cl imax in the supernatural .  
The .\letamorplwsis starts from a supernatural event, and  during the course of  the narrative 
gi,·cs i t  an increasingly natural atmosphere-until at the end, the sto�· has moved as far as 
possible from the supernatural" (The Fantastic [Cleveland : Press of Case \\'estern University, 
1973 )  1 7 1 )-Editor. ) 

I .  End of the n ineteenth century [Editor) .  
2 . Sec Margot !�:orris's d iscussion of Darwin and Nietzsche in relation to Kalka in Beasts of the 

Modem Imagination ( Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Un iversity Press, 198; ) .  
3 .  Ernst Haeckel ( 1 834- 1 9 19)  was a German zoologist; Wilhelm Bolsche ( 1 86 1 - 1 939) was a 

German \\Titer who communicated the findings of b iology in an easy-to-understand style in 
cheap popular editions [Editor ) .  

4. Johann Wolfgang von Goethe ( 1 749- 1 832 )  was Germany's most famous author: a universal 
thinker, whose works include The Sorrows o{ Young Werther ( 1 749), Faust ( 1 770- 1 8 3 1 ), and 
a number of important scientific essays. Jean Baptiste Pierre de Monet Lamarck ( 1 744- 1 829), 
a French scientist, was the first great theorist of evolution, asserting that the biological char
acteristics developed through special ization are inherited [Editor] . 
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period . The Jugendstil, ; with i ts prol iferation of swirl ing plant, mineral , 
and animal forms , espoused a mon istic philosoph�- of an all-permea ting 
l i fe force, of organic change and becoming. �ot infrequently, fugendstil 
artists drew inspiration from contemporary scientific representations, 
11·h ich increasingly emphasized unusual , unknmm, exotic, or otherwise 
bizarre forms of the natural world .  Haeckel 's Kunst{onnen der :--!atur 
(Art-fomzs of 7'\ature, 1 899- 1 903 ) ,  which included 1 00 color i l lustra
tions of protozoa, ocean sponges, medusas. cora l ,  tropical birds, flowers. 
and exotic insects, serYed as a 1·eritable handbook for the Jugendstil 
mo\·ement.� In  his foreword he notes that the h igher forms of plants 
and \-crtebrate animals that had dominated scholarly and artistic atten
tion unti l  the nineteenth century ha\·e gi,·en way to "strange and mar
,·el lous forms. ' '- Address ing himself expl icitly to contemporary artists ,  
he promises that h is book wil l  br ing these h idden treasures to l ight, 
thereby prm·iding them \\·i th a "rich supply of ne\\· and beautiful 
motifs . ' ' '  

Haeckel 's 1mrk had a twofold importance for l i terary and ,-isual artists 
at the turn of the century. First, it offered them spectacular new 
material-,-i,·id colors, flowing l ines, translucent textures, grotesque and 
fantastic creatures from another realm of experience-that could be 
used in representations of organic and inorganic forms. It thus helped 
to enlarge the canon of aesthetically ,-a l id subjects, treating what might 
ha,·e been dismissed as ugly, o1·erly styl ized, bizarre, or lmdy organisms 
as beautiful aesthetic forms in their  own right. On a theoretical Je,·el ,  
Haeckel promoted the notion of an originary Kunsttrieb or artistic im
pulse that could be found in all of nature. Attempting to expla in the 
remarkable sensuous beaut\·, symmetf\·, and ,·arieh· of e\·en the most 
primiti,·e organ isms, he pos ited

-
a "soul ;, \\· ith in each cell that constantly 

struggled for ' "plastic" definition and self-realization :  "One can describe 
the artistic impulses of protists as 'plastic cellular instincts,' for they 
stand on the same rung of the soul's acti,·ity as the \\·ell-known instincts 
of h igher, multiple-cel led animals and plants" ( 1 2 ) .  1l1e wil l  to art not 
merely as a democratic possibi l ity but as a biological necessity arising 
from the depths of e\·e�- l i1 · ing organism-here \\·as a philosophy for 
turn-of-the-cenhu ,. reformists and educators. 

Kafka's fi rst en�ounter with these ideas came in the Grmnasium.q  

; _  . \  school o r  sh·le in t h e  fi n e  a n d  appl ied arts . architecture, fashion, a n d  design which flour
ished from the 1 &90, until \\-orld \\'ar I [Editor ] .  

6. See )org \ la thes. introduction to Theorie des /iterarischen /ugendstils ( Stuttgart: Reclam, 1 %-+) ,  
>Z 

- Foreword to 1 st edn . . /(unstfonnen der .\"atur ! Leipzig: Bibliographisches lnstitut, 1 899 ) .  
S .  _-\_, i t  turned out .  Haeckcl was  r ichh rewarded for h is  efforts. I n  his 1 9 1 3  introduction to Die 

\"atur als /(u nstlerin t \-ature as Artist t Berl in :  \ " i ta > .  he remarks that since the publication 
of h i3  earl ier work he has rccei,·cd numerous pieces of furniture. dishes. cups. and pillows, 
a� l

-
"!.lstefull, - ernbel l ishe� with the charming forms of the abm·e-mentioned protists" ( 1 2 ) .  

9 .  �.hte secondarY school offering humanistic education based o n  the studr o f  Greek and Latin. 
/(afka's school was the .-\ltstadter i Old Town Gvmnasium in Prague [ Editor] . 
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Under the influence of h is science teacher Adolf Gottwald, a convinced 
Darwin ist, he read the author of On the Origin of Species at age 1 6 . 
And according to h i s  classmate Hugo Bergmann, he read Hacckcl's 
Weltriitsel (The Riddle of the Un iverse, 1 899 ) with "unusual enthusi
asm" in the same pcriod . 1 A few years later he would find s imi lar ideas 
in the l iterary writ ings of Hugo von Hofmannsthal and his friend l\ lax 
Brod . The ornamental  exoticism that one finds in the i r  early work, as 
indeed that of the entire fin-de-siecle and J ugendstil generat ion, is sus
ta ined and legitim ized by their natura l ist curios ity in contemporary ev
olutionary theories l i nking plant, animal ,  and human intcl l igcncc . 2  
Brod's early novellas abound in vegetable and an ima l  exot ica whose 
correspondance with the human soul he attempts to com·ey by an abun
dance of synaesthetic tropes. The fol lm,·ing description from h is "Ca
rina Island" ( in which he portrays Kafka as a detached, melancholy 
aesthete) gives us a typical sampl ing: 

I t  was a forest fu ll of passion th rough which we strode .  I n  the deep 
tranqu i l l ity and solitude, magn ificent magnolia trees put forth the i r  
blossoms l ike large, violet bowls of porcela in .  l l umming-b irds 
flashed th rough fragrant symphon ies of scarlet and snow-white 
oceans of flowers, throngh palagon itic bushes and l i l ies and be
gon ias . Giant s i lk-like moths spread their shimmering wings ,  but
terfl ies showed off the ir , · iolct and emerald-blue shades of colour .  
Giant beetles, which looked l ike precious j ewels or l i ke fol iage, 
crept their way through the oily, red soil . '  

Hofmannsthal4 also echoes Haeckel's mon istic exoticism in  h i s  earlv 
Jugendstil story "Fa iryta le of the 67Znd N ight" ( 1 89 5 ) ,  when the ma i;1 
protagonist recogn izes in the ornaments of h is plush,  fin-de-siecle fur
n i ture "a magic image of the intertwined wonders of the world . "  In  
these can·cd ornaments he sees " the  forms of an imals and the  forms of 
flowers and the merging of flowers with an imals ;  the dolph ins ,  l ions, 
tul ips, pearls and acanthus . . .  I t  was a great heritage, the d i, · inc work 
of all generations and species . " ;  In his Lord Chandos ' "Letter" \\Ti tten 
seven years later, the emphasis on ornamental flora and fauna sh i fts to 
less exotic ,  indeed " ins ign ificant" creatures; but Haeckcl's influence is 

I. A• <JUolcd by K Wagenbilth.  Franz Ku{ku: 1-:ine lliograplrie seiner }ugend ( Berne: Frilntke. 
1 9S8) ,  60. 

2 .  l\hmricc :\ l aeterl inck. whose writings plared a key role in  Symbolist and tin-de-siecle l i terary 
mo\·cmcnts, was an amateur zoologi�t and botanist who dcdicakd sc\·cral works to minute 
descriptions of ants, bees. ""d tht intelligence des {leurs;  he felt !hill thdr acti,·ity rcrcillcd " 
sense of order and beauty. an innate .. artistic instinct." Other writers, notably Jcns Pl'tcr 
Jacobsen (a trained botanist who lranslilted Dilrwin into Danish) .  Juris-Karl l luvsmilns, and 
Octonc � l i rbcau in France, dc,·clopcd s imi lar ideas about natural cnlluti�n in ti1cir works . 

3. "Die lnscl Carina." in Experimente ( Berl in :  .\.xcl Juncker. 1 907).  -l6 . 
4. Hugo mn Hofmannsthal ( 1 87-l- 1 929) was •1 Viennese author of lyric •md dram•1lic poems 

and of l ibretti for operas composed by Richard Striluss. e.g., Elektru ( 1 909 ) and The Rosen
kal"ulier ( 1 9 1 1 )  [Editor ( .  

5 .  "Das l\l iirchcn dcr 672. Nacht." in  J .  :\lathes ( cd . ) .  l'rosu d es  Jugendstils ( Stullg•Jrl: Rcclam, 
1 982) .  -l l -2.  
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sti l l  evident in the fluid, evanescent passage between them and the 
protagonist's human consciousness. The text, which Kafka knew and 
valued, is particularly relevant to The Metamorphosis: 

In these moments an insign ificant creature-a dog, a rat, a beetle, 
a crippled appletree, a lane winding over the hill , a moss-cm·ered 
stone-mean more to me than the most beautiful ,  abandoned mis-
tress of the happiest night. . . .  [ Such creatures) can become the 
vehicle of a divine re\·elation . . .  of my flowing over into those 
creatures, or my feel ing that a fluid of l i fe and death , dream and 
waking, flowed into them for an instant-but from where?6 

Kafka's story is another matter, of course. His beetle does not crawl 
through the e�rth of Brad's exotic tropical island but through the drab, 
petty bourgeois apartment of a European city. And unl ike Hofmanns
thal, who keeps Chandos's mystical revelation within a human frame
work, Kafka reverses the camera angle, forcing us to see not so much 
the insect as the world of h igher primates from the insect's perspective. 
Moreover, Gregor's metamorphosed body does not cater to contem
porary aesthetic taste for styl ized exotica . Like the cockroach that Kafka 
mentions in the "Letter to His Father,"7 the \·ermin form in The Met
amorphosis is meant to sting and bite its audience, to upset traditional 
aesthetic notions with a scandalous, "inhuman" otherness. Frau Sam
sa's reaction-her appeal to "God" as wel l as her fainting-is again 
exemplary. 

As an assault on conventional bourgeois taste , the novella thus defi
ni tely belongs within the canon of Express ionist and avant-garde mod
ernism, rather than in fin-de-siecle "decadence" or the fugendstil.8 I ts 
closest \'isual counterpart is to be found in the early drawings of Kafka's 
Prague contemporary and acquaintance Alfred Kubin,  whose al legorical 
symbolism often relies on a similar grotesque crossing of human and 
abstract insect-l ike figures. But l ike Kubin's zoological fantasies, Kafka's 
story draws on the visual forms promoted by fin-de-siecle scientific and 
l i terary d iscourse, on "strange and man·elous forms" from a radically 
other realm of experience. 1\Iore crucially, it insists on what one might 
wel l call the animal's "humanness," which emerges most poignantly in 
his relation to art. Just as Haeckel recogn ized in single-celled protozoa 
a human "soul" and a primal Kunsttrieb, so does The Metamorphosis 
endow a lowly, potentially repulsive form with a human consciousness 
and a wil l toward art. Howe,·er grotesque and "other" the Ungeziefer 

6. "Ein Brief."' as reprinted in U .  Karthaus (cd.) ,  lmpressionismus, Srmbolismus und fugendstil 
(Stuttgart: Reclam, 1 9�� .1 ,  1 48-50, my translation. The abm·e quotations appear in three 
separate passages but all refer to the same m\;tical, unutterable experience. 

i .  Sec above, p. �I [Editor] .  
· 

8. Expressionist writers and artists a imed to express the impulses of unconscious l ife in distorted 
forms and shocking graphic effects. \\"riters and artists associated with "decadence" elaborated 
in a refined and subtle stYle themes held to be artificial and abnormal [Editor] . 
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may appear to the Samsa family, the text's true subject (as i n  Kafka's 
other animal stories) is the condition of being caught betweert human 
and animal forms, caught in the fluid of an evolutionary l i fe force. That 
Gregor slides down the evolutionary ladder in his quest for artistic self
real i zation is only one of the ironies beh ind h is bizarre transformation . 

I I I  

To describe Gregor's animal form as  it manifests i tself in  the narrati\·e, 
one can best begin by noting what it is not: clothing. In Kafka's novel 
fragment of 1 907, Wedding Preparations in the Countr)', we find an 
anticipation of Gregor Samsa's transformation. There Eduard Raban 
imagines h imself spl it into two distinct seh-es: a giant beetle who stays 
in bed whi le his "clothed" human body is sent into the \ 'erkehr of the 
world, "travel l ing" to the country to get married : 

I don't even need to go to the country myself, it isn't necessary. 
I ' l l  send my clothed body . . .  For I myself am meanwhile lying in 
my bed, smoothly covered over with the yel low-brown blanket . . .  
As I l ie in bed I assume the shape of a big beetle, a stag beetle or 
a cockchafer, I th ink. (CS 5 5-6, my emphasis)9 

What is surprising here is that Raban's grotesque form as a beetle con
notes protection and warmth. He feels no horror, surprise, or shame at 
his metamorphosis, but rather an odd kind of satisfaction, as if his hard 
beetle shell were s imply one additional layer of protection from what
ever menaces him in the outside world .  On the other hand his "clothed 
body" is sent l ike a messenger to take part in the "traffic of clothes," 
tra\-el ing to the country where he will perform the social rituals nec
essary for his impending marriage . Th is c lothed body is clearly the 
unessential self: i t  "staggers out of the door," a movement that ind icates 
not the body's fear but " i ts nothingness" (CS 5 5 ) .  And if it is not certa in ,  
as Walter Sokel maintains, that what remains behind in bed is Raban's 
"essential ," "naked" self {protected by blanket, beetle shell , and the fetal 
position of his legs , Raban is evel')thing but naked ) ,  i t  has been removed 
from the Verkehr of society. Raban's beetle self is unclothed and yet 
covered-"naked" in the sense that an animal is considered naked. 

The fiction of The Metamorphosis, of course, is to turn Raban's 
dream into real ity. "It was no dream," a disembodied narrative voice 
announces at the text's beginning. Here too clothing and Verkehr are 
intertwi:1ed . Previously Gregor worked as a travel l ing salesman, sel l ing 
"cloth samples" for a large company; his collection of cloth ing l ies 
open, l ike a suitcase, ready to be packed up for another day's journey. 
His metamorphosis signals first of all a break with this order of reality, 
9. CS = Franz Kafka, The Complete Stories, ed. �ahum N. Glatzer ( 1\:ew York: Schocken, 1 97 1 ) . 

See abo\'e, p. 61 [Editor] .  



'' 1 th tht• ll flkr of '' or\.. tr.l\-d. dotlum: . .  md nwrt,1ht\ . •  Is Is m.1de clear 
m C rt'�l>r's fi rst t'Xtt·mlnl monolo�ut· :· 

-

Oh C,>d. ht· tlwught. wlut .m t•xluustmg 10b 1\·e picked on! Tr.I,·
dim: .!bout da, in .  d.l\ out lfs  much more i rr i tatim: work than 
lil>n ig tht· .Idu :I I  bmm�·ss in  the office . •  md on top o( that there's 
the twubk l>f l'llll:<tant tr.l\ -e lmg. of worrying .1bout tr.nn connec
twns. the b.1d .md i rregul.!r mt•.I ls .  casu.1l  .Icqu.I int;mces that are 
.I I\\ ,1\ S I ll'\\ .md m·w r  bt•comt• mtnnate fnends l'I T Z  r m ma wrchs
rlnda. m.- ,mJ,wcmda. n it· hcr::lich m:rdt'1tda �nt•nsrhlicher \ 'er

kt·hr . CS S•:UJO � --+ I 

C: rt·gor's Lunen t  Is d i rt•clt'd not .Ig<I in,;t  work but ag•nnst the "tr,l\·el l ing" 
n.Iturt' l>f his work. the mowmt·nt that pre,·ents him from realiz ing a 
tmh ",!ITedion.I te 

.. 
rebtion to societ\ . .  1 "hum.m" \ ·erkchr. The ironv 

oi th is phr.1se IS the rhdoril·a l revers.� ! underlyi ng the entire story. th�t 
of  .m ",minul" who i,;  more human th.m his hum.m co-protagonists . 
'The den! take it .I l l  .

.
. C re£:or excl.! ims in .1 Faustian i m·oc.11 ton . •  md 

llll l llel h.Itelv he semt':< the :<trangeness of h is reptile bod� -<Ill " itch ing 
up on Ius belh · ·  which I> no,,· cowred with mull white spots. "the 
n.Iture of which he  could not underst;md" CS 90 -+ . Th is "pact" 
w1th the de,·il seal; C regl'r's bre.1k with h is hunMn p.1st. remows him 
from the "tr,lffil· of clothe> . .

.
. md prepares h im for his  existence as a 

r.IUll',l ih  s in£:uLu. ",minul" be in£:. ,,·hose forei01 bod' he must first 
le.1m t� nustt.>r. 

- - . 

The most striking countert•xample to Gregor's grotesque fom1 is the 
photogr.1ph th.1t  hang-; in the S.uns.1s'  f i,·ing room. depicting him during 
h1s mil i t•m senice .1:< ",1 l i eutenant . hand on sword . a carefree smile 
on h1s f..1c�. i 1mting one to respect his  unifonn ,md mil it.uy bearing" 
CS W I  · 1 :  . . Th1s muge of mil itan· .mthority. 'iri l ity . .  md happmess 

depend< on the efEicement of indn·i du.II s mgu l.uit y . Gregor \\·ears the 
umfonn tlut hter.I I h- and snnbohc.1 lh- establ ishes hi s  p.1 rticipahon in a 
SllC ial order who;e !den tit\ · is nu int.1 ined b,· .1 common fonn of cloth
mg. The "unifonni� 

. .  
of h1s nul itm appearance coincides with the 

11.1 ture of  h1s emplo�ment as .1 salesman who show-; cloth "samples" 
\ lu st.-r to his , l it.>nts. Critic; ha,·e often taken this word as a pun on 

\ l tl ; t.-·krr,rb•· . •  1 s  if  the text meant to sa,· that Gre£:or was a "model 
chil d . · ·  H.:- was . bu t only in  the sense of being without .my p.1mcul.u 
1denh� th.1 t  would set him abO\·e or apart from the others-equiv;.1lent 
.md mk rchange.tble.  l ike the cloth s..unpb in his  tr<l\-elmg k1t. Or. in  
an Ima£e whose unc.mmness £:tl·es us a me<Isu re of Kafka's ambi,�tlence 
to\\�Hd -the effacement of md i,-1dual difference. l ike the three tmnamed. 
md1stmgu ishable men who Liter take lod£:in£ in the Sams..t household. 

K..tf\.; de,-e fops further the notion of  the �nifom1ization of work and 
social \ ·c ·kr h ·  through the father. who is forced to take a pos ition <IS a 

' - r. • C tK.U Edth p.J.;:< n b�r. JPP<'.U brxk�ts 
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bank messenger for which he wears a uniform with gold buttons and 
monogrammed cap. Herr Samsa thus enters the \\·orld of commerce as 
the transmitter of financial messages, a scarcely human \'chicle in the 
c i rculation of commerc ial meanings .  H is uniform secures h is  identifi
abil ity in th is network at the same time that it marks him as a prisoner 
and underl ing who has sacrificed his personal identity to an abstract 
order. Branded with the bank's mono-gram and uni-form, Herr Samsa's 
body functions only as a s ign,  a bearer of information in the Verkehr 
of the world's meaning; he e\·en eats and sleeps in h i s  uniform, ' 'as if 
he were ready for service at any moment and even here only at the 
beck and call of his superior" (CS 1 2 3 )  [ 3 0 ] .  As always in Kafka, this 
traffic sign ifies someth ing i rremediably base and unclean: "his uniform , 
which was not brand-new to start with, began to look d i rty. despite al l  
the loving care of the mother and sister to keep it c lean, and Gregor 
often spent whole e\·enings gaz ing at the many greasy spots on the 
garment." 

Mother and sister also enter the wor ld of \ 'erkehr. Grete takes a j ob 
as a salesgirl and is learning shorthand to work as a secretary, thus 
serving as the transmitter of money, letters , information-a '\chicle" in 
socia l  and economic traffic .  Frau Samsa helps out by sewing "elegant 
underwear" for a fashion boutique, \mrking late into the n ight (CS 
1 2 3 )  [ 3 0 ] .  With this cm·ert reference to the fancy goods sold in his 
father's shop, Kafka depicts Gregor's mother as an unwitting madam cl 
distance, mediating the Verkehr of elegant clothing, social ritua l ,  and 
sexual couplings . At the end of the text the not ion of traffic is l i teral ized 
when the Samsas ride a streetcar to the countrv and envision their 
daughter's entrance into the sexual Verkehr of ma �riage : "It struck both 
Mr. and Mrs .  Samsa [that their daughter] had bloomed in to a pretty 
girl with a good figure. They grew quieter and half unconsciously ex
changed glances of complete agreement, hm·ing come to the concl tJ
sion that it would soon be time to find a good husband for her" (CS 
1 39) [42 ) . 2 

IV 

Gregor's metamorphosis, then, makes a cut in his l ife ,  isolating h im 
from the  paternal and social order of  work, clothing, business, "traffic ." 
I t  defines h im negatively: aga inst the fami ly's names he is nameless; 
2 .  Kafka's depiction of the counter-metamorphosis that takes hold of the Samsa family re,·cals 

the extent of his ambi\"alcncc not only toward bourgeois sexuality and marriage but also toward 
the boargcois notion of work. Since the Enl ightenment, work in the public sphere l1<1d been 
seen as the key to indi\"idual sclf.Jcfinition; for l iberal and illarxist philoso.,hcrs alike, personal 
autonomy and freedom arc guaranteed by one's profession or trade, through which indi,•iduals 
realize their identities and participate in the social collccti\"ity. Kafka is closer to l\ lax Stimcr 
and other anarchist philosophers who sec work and any participation in the \'erkehr of the 
socio-economic sphere as a threat to indi,·idual identity. Sec especially the chapter entitled 
"l\ lcin \'crkchr" in Stirncr's Der Ein=ige und sein Eigenlum ( 1 8H),  in which he emphasizes 
the indi\"idual's need to withdraw from the "traffic" of familial responsibilities. 
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aga inst i ts human uniforms he has his s ingular animal covering; aga inst 
i ts part icipation in the c irculation of social or economic meaning, he 
remains cloistered in his room, cut off from human d iscourse. And yet 
the narrati\·e does not l imi t  i tself to a merely negative defini tion of 
Gregor's identity. In  opposition to this family "traffic" of clothing, it 
delineates an al temati\·e, Utopian space of play, distraction, and child
l ike innocence that is curiously consistent with late nineteenth-century 
definitions of aesthetic experience. In fact, Gregor's metamorphosis 
fulfils the dream of every serious fin-de-siecle aesthete : to become not 
just an artist, but the artwork, the visual icon, i tself. 

The second paragraph of The Metamorphosis, immed iately fol lowing 
the account of Gregor's transformation, describes a picture of a lady 
dressed in fur that, hanging on the wall opposite h im, seems to mirror 
his newly transformed, animal self: 

Above the table . . .  hung the picture wh ich he had recently cut 
out of an i l lustrated magazine and put into a pretty gi l t  frame. I t  
showed a lady, with a fur cap on and a fur stole, s itting upright 
and holding out to the spectator a huge fur muff into which the 
whole of her forearm had van ished ! {CS 89) [ 3 ]  

The picture clearly consti tutes a n  aesthetic moment with in the Samsa's 
petty bourgeois world. As \\·e l earn later, Gregor has h imself fashioned 
the "pretty gi l t frame" with his fretwork, a pastime or "amusement" that 
is  expl icitly contrasted with h is work as a trave l l ing salesman. "The boy 
thinks about noth ing but his work," Frau Samsa explains to the ch ief 
clerk. "He j ust s its there quietly at the table reading a newspaper or 
looking through ra ilway t imetables. The only amusement he gets is 
doing frehmrk. For instance, he spent hvo or three evenings cutting 
out a l ittle picture frame; you would be surprised to see how pretty i t  
is ; i t ' s  hanging in his room" (CS 9 5-6) [ 8 ] .  Here the mortal ity of Ver
keh r, evoked through the rai lway timetables and newspapers (Zeitun
gen ) . �  is contrasted with Gregor's "amusement" or distraction 
(Zerstreuung) in making the picture; al ienated labor is contrasted with 
a form of play that results in art, a framed image that is "beautiful" 
(schon ) .  

Of course, one  should be wary of idealizing what is after all a kind 
of pin-up-an erotic photograph cut out of a magazine that a lonely 
salesman hangs in his  room.  And what about the woman's fur clothing? 
Isn't it part of the same Verkehr of cloth ing, social intercourse, and 
morta l ity that defines the Samsa household? Fur was after all the cloth
ing that Adam and E\'e put on after being expel led from the Garden, 
as Kafka noted when he copied th is passage from Genesis into his 
3 .  Plural form of the German word for "newspaper" -Zeilung-which contains the word for 

"time" [Zeit] [Editor] . 
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diary.'' In fact, these furs function as emblems not so much of weal th 
and social status as of animal ity, which in this story symbolizes a l ib
eration from specifical ly human problems of s in, gu i l t, morta l ity, even 
from pain and sel f-consciousness. Th is is the basic narrati\·e mo\·ement 
to The Metamorphosis: after his in it ial transformation, Gregor wi l l  at
tempt to real ize the promise impl ic i t  in this photograph, to merge \\·i th 
his mirror-image, to descend the evolutionary ladder i nto an animal 
state, to become the animal-artwork. 

As se\·eral studies ha\·e pointed out, Kafka borrowed the image of the 
fur-clad lady as wel l  as the basic plot structure for his story from a c lassic 
novel of fin-de-siecle eroticism, Leopold von Sacher-:\ lasoch's Venus in 
Furs ( 1 870) . '  The picture Gregor has cut out of a magaz ine thus func
tions as a coded reference to Kafka's own appropriation of Sacher
Masoch's narrati\·e. This is not the place to rehearse the numerous and 
surprising s imi larities between the hm texts, which include not only 
the fur cloth ing, but also uniforms, the name Gregor, and analogous 
"punishment fantasies," which, in Sachcr-l\ lasoch's text, turn the pro
tagonist metaphorical ly into a "dog" or "worm" grO\-dl ing at his mis
tress' feet. Two points of contact between these texts a rc howc\·cr worth 
stressing. The first is that in both works fur functions as a metonymy 
for sexual des i re, either in the Freudian sense as a fetish recal l ing the 
mother's genitalia and pubic hair, or in the popular  sense of "animal" 
passion and corporca l ity.6 Secondly, in both texts desire is a product of 
images-paintings, sculptures, photographs, staged erotic encounters
in other words, a rt .  One parad igmatic moment in  \ 'enus in Furs de
scribes for instance the narrator's des ire for a white marble copy of the 
Venus de l\ l ilo ,  which is draped in fur .  The novel also opens with the 
4. "And the Lord God made for Adam and for his  wife garments of skins ] Rocke mn Fellen ] .  

and clothed them ." ( Diarv cntrv for l 9 )unc 1 9 1 6. )  
5 .  Sc1chcr-r.. lasoch's hook ha �  rccc;Itly been reprinted in English with au cxtcnsi\"e introduction 

by Gilles Dcleu1.c ( i\'ew York: Zone Books. 1 989). On the relationship between Sachcr
Masoch and Kafb sec Ruth Angress, "Kafka and Sachcr-:\ h1soch :  .-\ :'\ ole on The .\ letdlnar
phosis," Modem l.anguage Notes 8; ( 1 9�0),  7 - H---{>; F. Knna, ".-\rt as Direct \'is ion: Kafka 
and Sacher-i\lasoch," /ounwl of European Studies ( 1 972 1 ,  2'l7-46; and my own " Kafka and 
Sachcr-i\ lasoch," /oumal of the Kafka Society of.-\mcrica, 2 ( Dec .  1 98 'l ) ,  -f- 1 9  ( repr. in Harold 
Bloom (ed . ) ,  Franz Kafka 's The .\letamorphmis, :\ lodcrn Critical Interpretations ( New York: 
Chelsea H ouse, 1 988) .  

6. Freud \\Tiles: "fur and ,-ci,-ct-as has  long been suspected -arc a fixation of the sight of the 
pubic hair, which should ha,·e been followed by the longed-for sight of the female member."  
Cf. "Fetishism" ( 1 927),  in Th e Standard Edition of the Complete Pswhological \\ 'arks of 
Sigmund Freud ( London: The Hogarth Press, 1961  ), xxi . 1 -17-;8.  11te fetish al lows the subject 
to maintain h is fantasy of a female penis, thus sidestepping the threat of castration. This 
interpretation seems to hm·e \'al idity for Sacher- i\ lasoch's hero, who frequently fantasizes that 
the furs enclose some hard, erect object (such as a marble statue of Venus) or a source of 
\'iolent energy. l\ lasoch's emphasis on electricity, his i mage of the woman in furs as a n  "aug
mented electric ballet)·," seems to suggest that the impersonality of the pun;shmcnt is a key 
clement in the masochistic experience of pleasure. (The apples that the father bombards 
Gregor with at the end of the second section roll about as if "clectrisiert"; the machine in 
" In  the Penal Colony" runs on electric power . )  The image of the woman's forearm and fist 
in the fur muff also corresponds to Freud's notion of the (male) ch ild's fantasy of the female 
member. 
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description of a painting of Venus to wh ich it returns in the closing 
scene . 

From Sacher-7\ lasoch's nm-el one may hypothesize that masoch istic 
desire is dependent on images because by definition the images pre
clude fulfilment .  In between the opening and closing description of 
the painting. we witness the main protagonist orchestrate his desire in 
the guise of masochistic self-abasement, dressing his female partner in 
a \·ariety of fur costumes, engaging her to act out pre-established sce
narios of punishment and humil iation with him and other men, while 
al l  the time setting up formal obstacles to the consummation of his 
desire .  In effect, the masoch ist turns h i s  mistress into an actress, h imself 
into her publ ic .  He "frames" her as art, establ ishing an im·iolable l ine 
between his real ity and material bondage on the one hand and her 
aesthetic freedom and po\\·er m·er him on the other. The image is 
merely a more rad ical form of this same im·iolabi l ity, its inaccessibi l ity 
as image guaranteeing the frustration of desire. The frame is so to speak 
the masochist's rope and chains . 

This  same dialectic of image, power, and desi re is implicit in Gregor 
Samsa's unspoken relationsh ip with his "pretty" picture. Unl ike, say, 
Georg Bendemann in "The Judgment,"- Gregor has no mistress or 
fiancee, only the photograph . which through his  own efforts he has 
inscribed as art, framing it and putt ing it beh ind glass. Already "only" 
an image, the woman is thus raised to the le\"el of art, put into an ideal 
space that Gregor can aspire to but ne\·er truly enter. And this seems 
to be the source of i ts attraction and power. In  the story's second sec
tion, Gregor's identity is threatened when his sister and mother begin 
cleaning out his room . He asks h imself which object he should choose 
to rescue, considers ( but re jects) his desk, then settles on the image of 
the woman in fur hanging on the wal l .  The encounter with art is ex
pl ic itly eroti c ,  the "cool " glass which separates Gregor from the image 
pro\·iding the actual "comfort ."  

[H]e \\·as struck by the picture of the lady muffled in so much fur 
and quickly crawled up to it and pressed h imself to the glass , which 
was a good surface to hold on to and comforted his hot belly. This 
picture at least. which was entirely hidden beneath him, was going 
to be remm·ed by nobody. (CS 1 1 8 )  [ 26 ]  

\\'hat is unusual about Kafka's text and distinguishes it from Sacher
\ lasoch's racier but ul timateh- more com·entional narrati\·e, is that the 
mm·ement toward "animal ity· . . and masochistic desire does not resul t  
in sin and guilt. but  in a cleansing of these "human" remnants from 
Gregor's past. The animal is innocent. Thus his metamorphosis is akin 
-. "The Judgment"" was Kafka's breakthrough story, \\Titten in a single sitting during the night 

of September 22 until dawn, September 2 3 .  1 9 1 2 , some two months before Kafka began 
\\Tiling The .\ letamorphosis [ Editor] . 
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to a rebirth , to a childl ike awakening, to self-absorbed games and play. 
We are told for instance that Gregor's insect legs "dance . . .  as if set 
free," that he learns to get out of bed by rocking himself to and fro
"the new method was more a game [Spiel] than an effort" ( CS 94) 
[7 ] -and that, despite his grotesque form, he shows no hesitation in 
offering h imself for publ ic Yicwing. "He was eager to find out what the 
others , after all the i r  insistence, would say at the s ight of him" (CS 98) 
[ I  0) . 8  The sentiment Yo iced here is more than a comic dcYicc: Gregor 
is in the process of losing h is capacity for self-judgment through the 
eyes of the world, of becoming an unself-conscious chi ld-animal . 

Th is reacquisition of an originary freedom and innocence coincides 
with Gregor's Krmsttrieb , his impulse toward art and self-d isplay. T\m 
moments stand out in th is process . The first is the del ightful interlude 
of unsclf-conscious play that takes place in the no\·cl la's second section . 
Despite the damage infl icted to his body by h is father, Crcgor enjoys 
a beatific state of d istraction (Zerstreu rmg) ,  innocent of memory, swing
ing like a gymnast from the ceil ing, walking the wal ls ,  defying the 
material constraint of graYity much l ike the trapeze artists ,  c ircus riders, 
and floating dogs figured in Kafka 's other writings. l l igh aboYc the 
furniture in his room, Gregor can breathe more "freely": 

He especial ly enjoyed hanging suspended from the cei l ing; it was 
much better than lying on the floor; one could breathe more 
freely; one's body swung and rocked l ightly; and in the almost 
bl issful absorption induced by th is suspension it could happen to 
his own surprise that he let go and fel l  pl ump on the floor. Y ct 
he now had his bock much better under control than formerlY, 
and c\'en such a big ·fall did him no harm . (CS 1 1 5 ) [ 2 3 ]  

• 

A happy state of d istraction, easy breath ing, the almost musical rhythm 
rocking his body-these arc all priYilcged terms in Kafka 's Yocabulary. 
Capable of "fal l ing" from a great he ight without harming himself, Gre
gor has achic\·cd a state of innocent grace untroubled by h is father's 
Sclwlden,  the financ ial "debts" that arc also, in German , the result of 
moral transgressions. But this " immortal ity" is ach icYcd by the "artist" 
who has made h is body into the \·chicle of his art, a \·ch icle wh ich 
performs, in these moments of unsclf-conscious play, as gracefully as 
the marionettes in Kleist's essay "Obcr das l\ larioncttentheater. "9 If 
8.  This it inerary is essentially the opposite of that tra\·cllcd by Red Peter in Kafka's later story 

"A Report to an .\cadcmy,'' an ape l iving in bl issfully unsclf-conscious freedom on the "Gold 
Coast"' who is captured and introduced into the \'erkeltr of human society: he learns to talk, 
wear trousers. drink schnapps, and fornicate with a !mined ( i . e .  half-human) chimpanzee. By 
contmst Tlte .\/etamorplwsis describes Gregor's progrcssi,·c acquisition of tloe freedom in his 
animal body, thereby returning to the "Gold Coast" of a childlike. prclapsmian innocence. 

9. 'l11c work of Hei nrich \'On Kleist ( 1 777- 1 8 1 1 ) , German author of dmmas and short stories, 
has often been comp<ncd to K<lik<J's. "Obcr das l. hnioncttcnthcatcr" [On the i\ larioncttc 
'11le<Jtcr) 1 1 8 1 0) is <Ill inHucntial essay which asserts that gmccfulncss is to be found only in 
those bodies either without consciousness or with infinite consciousness-in marionettes or 
in God [Editor] . 
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Luftmensch , as Ciinther Anders points out, connotes in German the 
artist who has no sol id  footing beneath his feet, Gregor is the Lufttier, 1 
much l ike the floating dogs in the later story " Investigations of a Dog" 
who are an imated by an uncanny, si lent music, or the Japanese tum
blers Kafka drew in his diary as an image of artistic freedom . Gregor 
l iteral ly floats above the traffic of human time, his consciousness ab
sorbed by his dancing, though hardly Jugendstilian ,  body. 

The second moment occurs in the third section of the novel la and 
brings out the musical impl ications of Gregor's artistic self-real ization .  
Gregor's sister Grete begins playing the vio l in for her parents and the 
lodgers whi le Gregor l ies in his dirty, dark room. Animated by a cor
poreal Kunsttrieb or will to art, oblivious to the material consequences 
of his action , he creeps toward h is sister or rather her "playing," her 
Spiel: 

Gregor's sister began to play; the father and mother, from either 
side, intently watched the movements of her hands. Gregor, at
tracted by the playing, ventured to move forward a l i tt le until his 
head was actually inside the l iving room . . . . [ l ]n spite of his 
condition , no shame deterred him from advancing a l ittl e  over the 
spotless floor . . .  Gregor crawled a l i ttl e  farther forward and low
ered his head to the ground so that it might be possible for his 
eyes to meet hers. Was he an animal , that music mo\'ed him so? 
He felt as if the way were opening before h im to the unknown 
nourishment he craved. (CS 1 30-l )  [ 3 5 - 36]  

Again Kafka's text insists on the ludic, innocent character of this en
counter. Despite his animal condition, the filth that h is body has ac
cumulated, or even the evidently incestuous nature of his attraction to 
h is s ister, "no shame deter[s ]  him" on his path toward the "unknown 
nourishment" evoked by the music. We should note too the text's in
sistence on a l ived, corporeal experience of the music: the boarders 
who read the musical notes over Crete's shoulder rather than experi
ence music physically l ike Gregor arc clearly portrayed as phil istines . 2  
Gregor, the innocent "chi ld-animal" who wants to "play" with his s ister, 
has access to the secret of art because his body is itself striving for a 
weightless, ethereal ,  musical condition. And this artistic impulse results , 
for the th ird and last time, in the body's self-d isplay in a context of 
aesthetic performance. 

Even the process of dying has an aesthetic, spiritual dimension. Like 
the in itial re jection of cloth ing, cloth "samples," and the Verkehr of his 
employment, Gregor's progressive rejection of organic nourishment in
itiates a movement back to the innocence of childhood or, in bibl ical 
l .  Literally, "animal who I i,·es on a i r"-a made-up word, a plav on Lu{tme11sch ( l i terallv, "air-

man") [Editor ] .  
' ' 

2. Aesthetically insensitiw, materialistic bourgeois [Editor] . 
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terms, to the moment in Eden before the eating of the apple .  (The 
apple that Gregor's father throws at him interrupts th is movement and 
ultimately seems responsible for the son's Christ-l ike death . But the 
apple originates with the father, not the innocent child, and as such 
represents the violent intrusion of the "traffic" of Gregor's previous l ife 
into his aesthetic parad ise . )  As the memory of his human past fades 
away, Gregor begins to "play" with his food l ike an infant, eventually 
renouncing it altogether for the pleasures of his home gymnastics: "he 
was fast losing any interest he had ever taken in food, so that for mere 
recreation he had formed the habit of crawl ing crisscross O\'cr the walls 
and ceil ing" (CS 1 1 5 ) ( 2 3 ] .  Th is fasting flattens and l ightens Gregor's 
form, removing it from the c irculation of human, organic l ife ,  "spi ri
tual iz ing" it until i t is completely empty. Crete, who shows a particular 
fascination for the corpse, remarks: " 'Just sec how th in he was . I t's such 
a long time since he's eaten anyth ing. The food came out aga in just 
as i t  went in . '  Indeed, Gregor's body was completely flat and dry. " (CS 
1 36-7) (40 ] .  

The Christian overtones o f  this death are clear and support the basic 
narrative of conflict between father and son. Herr Samsa makes the 
sign of the cross, for example, and Gregor is clcscribccl as being "fcst
genagelt," "nailed fast" to the floor by the paternal apple bombardment. 
Yet Gregor is not only a fasting Christ or monk who has withdrawn 
from the world,  but first of all the fm-de-siecle aesthete who "hungers" 
for music, the highest of the arts in Romantic and Symbolist poetics . 1  
With in the corpus of Kafka's own writings, Gregor bears an unmistak
able affinity with other artist figures. One th inks for instance of Georg 
Bendemann in "The Judgment" who performs his gymnastic "turn" 
over the bridge but then hangs to the rai l ing "as a star\' ing man clutches 
for food." Or of the famished musical clogs in " Jnycstigations of a Dog," 
or the d isappearing artist figures of the last stories, "A Hunger Artist" 
and "Joseph ine the Singer ." But Gregor's metamorphosis into a danc
ing musical bug is the most astonishing of all Kafka's self-referential 
l iterary figures. Emptied of al l organic substance, perfectly isolated from 
the paternal "traffic of clothes," he dies as a two-dimensional object, as 
"flat" and "dry" as the pages of printed characters on which he is now 
immortal ized. 
3 .  [The poetics of symbol ism, a l i terary mo,·emcnt ch ie8y in France in the latter part of the 

nineteenth century, aims to express mysterious states of mind through c\·ocath·e, refined, and 
ambiguous language-Editor. ) Walter Pater's claim in The Renaissance that all the arts strive 
for the "condition of music" best smns up th is tradition. Knut Hamsun's novel Hunger ( 1 890) 
cstablishecl the connection between fasting and the dedication to writing for an entire gen
eration of German writers at the turn of the century, including 1bomas � !onn and Kafka. 
[Knut Hamsun ( 1 859-1952 )  was Norway's greatest n;odern no,·el ist; the stories and no,·els of 
the German writer 11wmas l\lann ( 1 87 5- 1 9 5 5 )  frequently treat the artist as outsider to the 
bourgeoisie, i tself caught up in decay and decl ine: his works include Death in Venice ( 1 9 1 2) ,  
The Magic Mountain ( 1924), and Doktor Faustus ( 1 947)-Editor. )  l\1ann used the trope in 
his early story "Die Hungernden," Kafka most notably in "A H unger Artist" and "Investigations 
of a Dog," where it is also related to music. 
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In the abm·c remarks I ha\·e del iberately read Kafka's text against the 
majority of i ts critical interpretations, which sec in Gregor's metamor
phosis a tragedy \·isitcd upon an unsuspecting victim that ends with the 
"l iberation" of the fami ly through h is ritual istic sacrifice. On the con
tran·, I sec the familr as enslaved and deindi,·idual ized br its re-entrance 
int� the \'erkehr �f work, sexual ity, and commerce

. 
(the rea lm of 

"clothing") , whereas Gregor carries out the project of self-definition, 
individual autonomy, and freedom implicit in his transformation into 
a "giant vermin ."  He takes off the "clothes of the world," to put it in 
the terms of this stud\·, not to rc\·cal an "essential self' or to retreat into 
rel igious seclusion, b�t t , i n  line with the fin-de-siecle substitution of aes
thetics for rel igion, to put on the grotesque mask of art, to retreat into 
the self-enclosed \\·orld of aesthetic play and freedom S)mbolized by his 
animal shel l .  Whether self-wi l l ed or not, a consciouslY Faustian trans
gression of human l imits or a sudden eruption of repr�ssed desire, Gre
gor's bcha,·iour in h is  new form is susta ined by a constant Kunsttrieb, 
an unconscious artistic wi l l  that prevents h im from ever questioning 
the necessity of h is metamorphosis or attempting to re\'erse it . Indeed, 
this consistent ml ition to display himself goes hand in hand with his 
"monstrosity" ( etymologica l ly related to monstrare, "to show") ,  wh ich 
chases the chief clerk from the scene, puts the formerly parasitic Samsas 
to work, and dislodges the boarders, a l lowing Gregor to dc\·otc himself 
to narc issistic play, d istraction, and innocent desire . \\11ate\·er the cause 
of his transformation , its impl ic it, unspoken telos i s  finally aesthetic : to 
turn the clothed, human body into a pure, autonomous artwork. 

Th is i s  the place to stress Peter Cersowsky's insightful remark in his 
study of Kafka's relations to l i terary decadence that Gregor's metamor
phosis into an an imal can be seen as part of the traditional "melan
cholic d isposition" and thereby l inked to the melancholy of the 
fin-de-siecle decadent aesthete. Noting that Bourget had al ready defined 
the decadent as the isolated ind i,·idual "unfit for the common labor of 
society," Cersowsky rightly stresses the paral le l  with Gregor's exclusion 
from family and society as an "unproducti,·c" bug.4 I n  this sense Gregor 
is a decadent "type" l ike Kafka's other bachelor figures- isolated, self
absorbed , i l l  adapted to work, melancholy, sexual ly impotent by defi
ni tion (as the s ingle example of his "species") , and therefore the 
endpoint of the Samsa fam ily l ine .  In essence Gregor's metamorphosis 
establ ishes the same opposit ion between aesthete self and bourgeois 
family that characterizes Thomas � lann's ear ly novellas (which Kafka 
greatly admired ) ,  with all their connotations of health and \"ita l ity on 
one side, paras itism, decadence and death on the other. Gregor rep-

+ Paul Bourget ( 1 � ; 2- 1 93 ; )  was a conserYati,·e French author who depicted the moral attitudes 
of his time by criticizin� its writers [Editor ] .  
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resents the b izarre end o f  his "race," the tired, mclancholv decadent 
who wi l l ingly departs from this l i fe to make way for h i; "healthy" 
family . '  

What this interpretation leaves out, however, is the positi, ·c, even 
aggressive countertendency in Kafka's text that ins ists on Gregor's form 
as the autonomous artwork. The .Vletamorphosis displays none of 
Mann's nostalgia for blond and blue-eyed Rii rgerlichkeit . 6  I ndeed, the 
petty bourgeois environment of the Samsa household-dirty, con
stricted, animated by a mean wil l for profit and soc ial conform ity
finally provokes the reader's disgust, perhaps the , ·cry disgust i n it ia l ly 
associated with the grotesque bug but "·h ich fades away as the story 
progresses and Gregor's "humanity" comes to the fore. As we have seen, 
the text's posit i\·c affirmations concern Gregor's form : its chi ld l ike ap
titude for games, dance, music,  and spiritual nourishment. And whereas 
Gregor's consc iousness lags behind the rad ical ity of his aesthetic form 
(c\·en in  death he seems tolerant and forgiving of h is family) ,  the body 
i tsel f proclaims all the aggrcssh·c , c\·cn jubi lant qual it ies of the a\·ant
gardc or modernist artwork : Art as an attack 0 1 1 Life ,  not j ust i ts im
potent and nostalgic opponent; Art as the grotesque, abstract, ul t imately 
incomprehensible object that has rcmm·cd itsel f from the bourgeo is 
social order. 

But not outside the biological order of decay and death . Gregor's 
bl issful  state of  "free breath ing" and self-absorbed Zerstreuung while 
hanging from the cei l ing in h is room lasts only a brief wh ile ,  eventually 
giving way to a melancholy yearning for an "unknmm nourishment" 
he has nc\·cr tasted . And the very refusal of organic  nourishment that 
exc ludes him from the human,  soc ial rea lm and that augments his 
ethereal ,  Lu{ttier nature ult imately leads to h i s  death and disappear
ance. The animal-arhmrk is not gran ted an unnatural physical per
manence, hut is effaced b,· the same cvclc of l i fe forces that is 
presumably responsible for i t� original transformation. On 9 December 
1 9 1 2 , hm days after finish ing \\·hat wou ld become his most famous 
story, Kafka sent Fel ice Bauer a postcard of Strindhcrg asking her i f  she 
knew h is story "Alone," thus secretly rc,·ca l ing the meaning and acs
thcticist origins of his own text . - "That is final ly what it means to be 
alone," Strindhcrg says at the end of h i s  autobiographical narrative in 
reference to h i s  isolation as an artist. "To spin oneself into the s i lk of 
one's own sou l ,  to mask oneself in  one's own cocoon,  and \\'ail for the 
metamorphosis, which nc,·cr fa i l s  to come about ."  Kafka spun himself 
i nto h is own l i terary cocoon and waited. Yet the metamorphosis that 

5 .  Sec Ccrsowsky. "l\lcin ganzcs \\'cscn," --+--6. 
6.  i\liddlc-class con\'cnlionality [Edito r ] .  
7 .  Felice Bauer ( 1 887- 1 960) was Kafka's fiancee during periods between 1 9 1 l a n d  1 9 1 7; h e  

corresponded cxtcnsi\'cly with her. :\ugnst Strindbcrg ( 1 8-+9-19 1 2 )  was Sweden's most im
portcmt playwright and non:list; h is work, conta in ing supernatural clcmenls, is often pessi
mistic [Editor] . 
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took place in Prague in NO\·ember 1 9 1 2  did not produce the strange, 
beautiful butterfly of Strindberg's fin-de-siecle imagination, but a gro
tesque, primitive ornament  of modernity: the "monstrous vermin ."  

HARTM UT BINDER 

The Metamorphosis :  The Long Journey into Printt 

I. The Sons 

On November 24, 1 9 1 2 , when Kafka was just beginning to write the 
middle section of The Metamorphosis, he read the first chapter aloud 
to his friends Oskar Baum and l\·tax Brod . 1  Brod noted the event in his 
diary with the not quite apposi te words that Kafka had rec i ted his 
"splendid ,·ermin no,·el la ." On December 1 5 , 1 9 1 2 , and again on 
March first of the fol lowing year, Brod got to hear the entire story, 
which this time he characterized as the "bedbug th ing" and the "insect 
story."z I t  is poss ible that Kafka did not immediately reveal the title to 
his  friends even though [by early March 1 9 1 3 ,  when my narrative be
gins,] he had al ready written to his fiancee Fel ice Bauer, on November 
23 ,  1 9 1 2 , that the l i ttle story sti l l  in progress was called 1\Ietamorphosis. 1  
He had also already mentioned to  Felice the reading of March first, 
which took place in the apartment of the newlywed !\ lax Brod, noting: 
" I  read myself into a frenzy wi th my story. But then we did let ourselves 
go, and laughed a lot. "4 

Just at this time Franz WerfeP was paying a visit to his native city of 
Prague, in the course of which he saw his friends Brod and Kafka.6 On 
this occasion he must have heard about The Metamorphosis, because 
hardly had he returned to Leipzig than he called this new Prague pro
duction to the attention of Kurt Wolff. At the publishing house the 
decision had just been made to bring out a new series under the name 
of Der jilngste Tag [The Day of Judgment] , which proposed to offer 
the works of progress i,·e -young writers at economical prices. S ince the 
I From the forthcoming Kafkas "Verwandlung": Entstehung, Deutung, \Vir/rung (Stuttgart: Met-

zler, 1 996?) .  Trans. Stanley Corngold. Printed by permission of the author. 
I .  Franz Kafka, Letters to Felice, ed. Erich Heller and )iirgen Born, trans. James Stem and 

Elizabeth Duckworth (New York: Schocken, 1 973 )  62 .  
2 .  Joachim Unseld, Franz Kafka: A Writer's Life, trans. Paul F. Dvorak ( Riverside, CA: Ariadne, 

1 994) 99. 
3 .  Lette;.. to Felice ;a .  
4 .  Ibid. 209. 
;. In 1 9 1 3 Franz \\'erfel ( 1 890- 1 94 ; ) ,  the well-known poet and novel ist, was serving as an editor 

at the Kurt Wolff Publ ishing Company. Wolff ( 1 887- 1 963)  was until 1 930 an important 
publisher of innovative works in Germany. In 1 94 1  he migrated to the United States, where 
he founded Pantheon Books [Editor] . 

6. Cf. Letters to Felice 207.  
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first series was already supposed to be at the bookstores in the early part 
of the year, a l ist had to be drawn up swiftly. Authors suited to the new 
project were being sought, among whom it  was hoped that Kafka , who 
had been h ighly praised by \Verfc l ,  could be recruited .7 Hence Kurt 
Wolff's letter to Kafka on l'v1arch 30, asking him to submit the new 
novella that \Verfel had told him about, using the title Die \Vanze [The 
Bedbug] . Kafka repl ied, "Pay no attention to what \Verfel tel ls you .  He  
does no t  know a word of the story. As  soon a s  I have had  a clean copy 
made, I will of course be glad to send it to you."� The next day a fleeting 
chance encounter occurred between Kafka and Kurt \\'olff, in the 
course of which the publ isher must hm·c learnt that "The Stoker," the 
first chapter of Kafka's nO\·el Der Verschollene [The Boy Who Sank Out 
of S ight] -another text suitable for publ ication-was avai lablc.9 By April 
2 Wolff had a l ready asked Kafka "most cordial ly and urgently" to let 
him read "The Stoker" and the "bedbug story" "if possible at once . " '  
Kafka answered by return mai l ,  saying that he would send the first 
chapter of the nO\·el "right away, s ince most of it has a lready been 
copied," and continued: 

My other story, The Metamorphosis, i s not yet transcribed , s ince 
lately everything has combined to keep me away from writing and 
from my pleasure in it. But I will hm·c this story, too, transcribed 
and sent to you as soon as poss ible . Perhaps later on these two 
p ieces and the "The Judgment" from Arkadia wil l make up quite 
a decent book, whose title might be The Sons . 2  

After Wolff had read the manuscript of "The Stoker," he agreed to 
publish the text in Der jiingste Tag, at the same time propos ing to Kafka 
the format in wh ich it would appear. In h is letter he docs not mention 
The Metamorphosis. whose title in  the meantime Kafka had augmented 
with the definite article. I n  his answer of April 1 1  Kafka declared h im
self "fully and happi ly in accord" but at the end repeated more expressly 
the request he had already formulated in his pre,· ious letter: 

"The Stoker," The Metamorphosis (which is one and one-half 
times as long as "The Stoker") ,  and "The Judgment" belong to
gether, both inwardly and outwardly. There is an obvious connec
tion among the three and, e\·en more important, a secret one, for 
which reason I would be reluctant to forego the chance of having 
them published together in a book, wh ich m ight be called The 

7. Unseld, 1 02. 
8 .  Kurt \\'olff. Briefwechsel eines \'erlegers, 1 9 1 1- 1963  [Correspondence of a publisher, 1 9 1 1-

1%3 ] ,  ed .  Bernhard Zeller and  Ellen Otten (Frankfurt am i\lain: Scheffier, 1 966) 28 .  
9. i\lost of  this no\"cl has  been translated under the  less correct title Amerika, trans. Edwin Muir 

(New York: New Directions, 1 9-+6 [Editor] . 
I .  Letters to Felice 23i.  
2 .  Wolff, Brie{weehsel 29. (Cf. Letters to Friends, Familr. and Editors, trans. Richard and Clara 

Winston [New York: Schocken, 1 97 3 ]  96.) Arkadia was a yearbook for new literature, edited 
by Max Brod . I t  appeared once, in 1 9 1 3 ,  at the Kurt Wolff publishing house -Editor. ) 
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Sons. Would i t  be possible, then, for "The Stoker," apart from its 
publication in  Der iiingste Tag, to appear eventual ly along with 
the other two stories in a book all thei r  own, at some reasonable 
time which, however, I \Yould lea,·e enti relv to vour discretion? 
And \muld i t  be possible to include a state1�ent �f this pledge in 
the present contract for The Stoker. You see ,  I am just as much 
concerned about the unity of the three stories as I am about the 
unity of any one of them .3  

As early as April 16 Wolff sent a "binding formulation" of the matter, 
for which, four days later, Kafka expressed his thanks .� 

Thus ends the first phase of Kafka's efforts to ha,·e The Metamorpho
sis published. What is striking is not only that he felt a relation to exist 
between "The Judgment" and The :\ Ietamorphosis but that he also 
wanted to include "The Stoker" in the planned mlume of novellas, 
although th is text consti tuted the opening chapter of a novel as yet 
unfinished, a ci rcumstance he expressly sought to underscore at the 
time of planning i ts separate publication by adding on the subtitle A 
Fragment. The reason for th is decision lay in his conviction that of the 
portions of The Boy \Vho Sank Out of Sight that existed so far, only 
the opening part had substance, whi le al l  the other chapters deserved 
"to be rejected." Hence he wanted to publ ish only "The Stoker," 
which, moreover, he considered the best thing he had ever written . ;  
Under the ci rcumstances, the inclus ion of  this portion of the no\·el in 
an omnibus volume entitled The Sons was a good idea ,  because in 
actual fact a l l  three stories conta in correspondences in  the plot ,  crucial 
detai ls , and autobiograph ical background. 

From a thematic point of view, the s imilarity consists in  the fact that 
in each case a fami ly conflict is depicted, in  the course of wh ich the 
sons inmh-ed in  it-and who in corresponding constel lations of images 
appear to be robbed of their human nature-are exiled, exposed, or 
condemned to death . In "The Judgment" this death is depicted as a 
summary execution; in The Metamorphosis one sees the decl ine of the 
hero over time as it passes almost seamlessly into his death; while  in 
The Boy Who Sank Out of Sight the circumstances of the main figure 
Karl Rossmann de,-eJop so slowly that h is possible death is indicated 
only hypothetically and e\·en appears to take a turn for the better 
through a surprising reversal of his s i tuation. Karl is "simply turned 
out" by his parents " j ust as you turn a cat out of the house when it 
annoys you ."  He was driven from his homeland to America "shamefully 
unprm·ided-for," where, "being thrown entirely on his own resources," 
he would in al l  probabi l ity have "come to a wretched end in New 

"l .  \\"olff. Brie{wechsel 30. (Cf. Letters to Friends 96-97 -Editor. ) 
4. \\'olff, Brie{wechsel 3 1 .  
; .  Letters to Felice 2 1 8 .  C f.  1 87 .  
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York"6 i f  the maid, who had plunged him into m isery b y  seducing him 
had not written a letter to his uncle in New York announcing his arrival 
in the New World .  Of course, this lucky stroke must be assumed only 
to drag out the ultimate annihi lation of the hero; for in his diaries, after 
al l ,  Kafka mentions that in the sections of The Boy Who Sank Out of 
Sight that were as yet unwritten, Karl Rossmann was to be executed 
"with a gentler hand," "more pushed aside than struck down ."- Karl , 
one could say, was exposed by his parents, under conditions that would 
finally have had to doom h im. •  In contrast, Georg Bendemann in "The 
Judgment" is el iminated as a member of the family ,,·hen his father 
sets h imself up as his judge and condemns him to death on the grounds 
that he is a devil ish human being. Inwardly dependent on his father's 
values, he assumes the verd ict of guilt and without hes itation drops 
from a bridge into the river that flows past the family house. 

Finally, Gregor Samsa, as a family member, i s  exiled by the rest of 
h is family. He is locked up in h is room and so mishandled by his father 
that as a result he wastes awa\·- until he dies. Here, too, the actual 
moment of his death is jo intly decided by the verdict of his s ister, who 
robs him of his right to l ive as her brother and declares him an animal 
[ Un tier] with whom it  is impossible to share a l ife .  

An additional feature shared by  the three texts, a l l  of wh ich were 
written in close chronological proximity, consists in the fact that they 
can be understood as the product of interrelated l i terary acts through 
wh ich Kafka "tries things out ." They al lowed Kafka to visual ize on a 
purely imaginative plane the possible effects of cruc ia l  l i fe-decisions, 
without his having to endure their consequences on his own flesh . By 
attempting to play out in alternative conceptions, at first on the fictional 
plane, the difficul ties that had cropped up in h is l i fe, Kafka was able, 
so to speak, to explore whether in this way acceptable chances of re
al ization would arise. The process of l i terary creation and the stories 
which thus arose can be seen in this optic as trials at problem-soking 
a iming at the production of ,·iable l i fe-plans.9 Here, in the case of the 
three works that were supposed to be l inked together under the title of 
The Sons, the chosen solutions all lead to d isaster. 

In 'The Judgment" Kafka ficti,·ely explores the poss ibi l ity of marrying 

6. Amerika 27. 
7 .  The Diaries of Franz Kafka, 1 9 1 4- 1 923 ,  trans. :\ lartin Greenberg ( New York: Schocken, 19-+9) 

1 32 .  [ll1is standard English translation conta ins an important mistake. Kafka's entire diary 
entry reads, in English: "Rossmann and [ Joseph] K [the hero of The Tria/] , the innocent and 
the guilty, both executed without distinction in the end, the guilty [sic] one with a gentler 
hand, more pushed aside than struck down." The German word which is translated as "guilty" 
toward the end of this sentence is sclmldlos, which actuall\' means "innocent." Karl Rossmann, 
the hero of The Bo)' \\'ho Sank Out of Sight, though innocent, is executed-though with a 
gentler hand -Editor. ] 

8. Cf. Hartmut Binder. Ka{ka-Kommentar zu den Rornanen, Rezensionen. Aphorismen und zurn 
Brief an den Vater ( :\ lunich: \\'inkier, 1 976), esp. H5-50. 

9. Heinz Hillman, "Schaffensprozess," in  Ka(ka-Handbuch, ed. l larhnut Binder, \'OI . 2, Das 
\Verk und seine \\'irkung (Stuttgart: Kroner, 1 979) 28. 
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and taking over h is father's business, something that his father had 
intended from the start. Th is l i fe-plan adopts bourgeois va lues, turning 
the son into a recogn ized member of bourgeois society, which in the 
Jewish middle class in Prague was realized ideally by one's founding a 
fami ly and becoming a successful businessman. In the course of 'The 
Judgment" this possibi l ity is crushed by the objection of the father, who, 
on the one hand, accuses the son of being a parasite who has disern
powered h im and assumed h is position without really being able to fi l l  
i t ,  but  who, on the other hand, ridicules h i s  attempts to  marry by re
ferring to base sexual motives . In th is way the father certifies his son's 
inabil ity to realize h imself in bourgeois society. Georg accepts this judg
ment and draws the conclusion. The course of the plot of the story 
thus transposes onto the plane of narrative the res istance that Kafka had 
anticipated from his father or indeed had already internal ized during 
h is years of development whenever it came to his trying to shape a l i fe 
of his own . In th is way, the plot development reveals that there could 
be no future for him in  the direction indicated, because here Kafka 
concedes to his father that he is not fit to be the father of a family and 
a businessman . 

In fact Kafka's l ife reveals the rightness of the prognoses d isplaced 
here onto the fictional plane. On the one hand, as partner in an as
bestos factory founded in 1 9 1 1 ,  he had had so l i tt le success that h is 
father continually reproached h im sharply for his business conduct. 
The correspondence betvveen fiction and real ity becomes all the more 
fi tting when one real izes that Kafka's father was financial ly involved in 
this undertaking, for, after al l ,  it i s  presupposed in "The Judgment" that 
Georg Bendemann and his father are involved in the same business 
venture. 

The rest of the story can be viewed as the anticipation of expected 
paternal initiatives-someth ing which the fearful author was especial ly 
equipped to register from the perspective of the other person and es
pecially from that of his most important adversary. A few weeks after 
writing "The Judgment," Kafka in fact felt so bi tterly attacked by the 
reproaches h is father made to him about his alleged neglect of 
the factory that he was on the point of committing suicide. As far 
as the other thematic complex is concerned-Georg Bendernann's 
marriage-the main objection, which afterwards Kafka's father was to 
make against Kafka's planned marriage to Felice Bauer, was that as a 
husband he would so badly manage the financial s ide of th ings that he 
would soon fal l  into poverty. And Kafka's father ins inuated , using almost 
the very same words as Mr. Bendemann, that his second fiancee Jul ie 
Wohryzek had dol led herself up in  order to stimulate Kafka's sexual 
desires. Certa inly Kafka saw his father's resistance to his plans to get 
married as a s ign that he had in fact made the right dec ision, but in  
both cases, equally, he fel l  without ever having fired a shot. 
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In The Metamorphosis, which was begun shortly after the completion 
of "The Judgment," Kafka continues to probe, under changed presup
positions, the conditions of his own l i fe .  Here he begins with the prem
ise that his father's business has collapsed and the son has to provide 
for the family by himself. Gregor Samsa breaks down under his duties. 
He masters them for only a l imited time under the most extreme phys
ical tension and against inner resistance, in order then-his human 
identity, so to speak, having been damaged-to become a burden to 
his family as someone requiring custodial care. The family in  turn 
defends itself aga inst the parasite, which it is soon no longer ready to 
acknowledge as its son and whose death it finally causes. Th is narrative 
action has roots in the thought perpetually in Kafka's head that in case 
his father should prematurely cease to be the fami ly provider, he would 
have to take over his father's role .  For accord ing to the values pre,·alent 
at that t ime in the Jewish middle class in Prague,  it was, as a matter of 
course, the son's duty in such a case to jump in and take over his 
father's business, whether or not the son was in  any way active as a 
businessman or engaged in a different profession . 

Such fears for the future were by no means unfounded. Kafka's fa
ther's health was unsatisfactory, his business had recently suffered severe 
reverses , and, final ly, Kafka h imself had financial responsibil ities in con
nection with the founding of the asbestos factory in 1 9 1 1 ,  for as si lent 
partner he had put up al l  his personal holdings as collatera l .  Recogniz
ing that inwardly he was deeply dependent on his family, he was prob
ably afra id that he would be unable to withstand the social pressure 
that would be appl ied to him in case the family's financial situation 
took a turn for the worse. 

The trial at problem-soking in The Metamorphosis reveal s  the con
sequences for Kafka of fol lowing in his father's professional footsteps 
upon the col lapse of the latter's business and the loss of h is dom inant 
posit ion in the family. Such an exchange of roles, which would make 
him head of the family, would not signify any sort of improvement of 
his s ituation but instead lead ultimately to his death . His  dependency 
on the other family members would be in no way diminished, for his 
working energy and achievement would ha,·e to be put so exclusively 
in their service that marriage would be impossible .  These unbearable 
conditions would so unsettle him that he would be forced to return to 
the fami ly group as parasite and, locked in combat with them, finally 
go to his ruin . •  

Another significant common feature of the texts that K:-�fka wanted 
to publish under the title The Sons is the fact that the heroes cannot 
or cannot adequately come to an understanding with the world around 

I .  These reflections follow, in somewhat modified form, from Hillmann, Schaffensprozess 30ff. 
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them. Th is is , of course, most evident in The Metamorphosis, where 
Kafka has designed the plot in a way not absolutely required by the 
theme, so that immediately fol lowing the metamorphosis Gregor's \'Oice 
is reduced to a ch irping which the other members of the fami ly cannot 
understand .  And because his rigid body no longer permits mimicry and 
gesture in the usual sense, he can express his thoughts and wishes, if 
at al l ,  only th rough his actions. The situation is furthermore severely 
aggm·ated by the fact that with one, hardly happy exception, the other 
members of the household ne,·er speak a word to him. This behavior 
is by no means obvious and not really someth ing to be taken for 
granted, for one could also expect-since it is s t i l l  Gregor, the son and 
brother, whose l i fe is at stake , e\·en if a creature sporting an animal 
shape-that his parents and his sister would at l east make some attempt 
to come to an understanding with him, more or l ess the way one is 
accustomed to speak with dogs, cats , or canaries-that is , with the com
plete com·iction that the creature addressed th is way would understand 
what is said, at l east through hints and clues. On the contrary, Grete, 
in her capacity, so to speak, as part icularly "·el l -qual ified expert on the 
subject of Gregor, declares at the end of the story to her father, who 
in th is matter has lost his bearings, that i t  is inconceivable that they 
could come to any sort of understanding with this animal ,  although 
she. unl ike the cleaning woman, who from time to time does address 
a remark to Gregor, in attributing to him all manner of intel l igence, 
has curiously fai led real ly and tru ly to gi,·e it a tr ial run .  

Besides correspondences between a l l  three o f  the texts that Kafka 
wanted to publish in an omnibus mlume The Sons, there exist features 
common solely to "The Judgment" and The .\letamorphosis. In both 
stories, three stages in the development of a family are opposed to one 
another. In the first phase, which is projected as background history by 
the figure who establ ishes the narrative perspecti,·e, the father is an 
independent businessman. Along with th is , both texts emphasize his 
striking importance, the negative counterpart of which is the son's fee
bleness in h is profession . This connection is immediately apparent in 
'The Judgment," where Georg Bendemann,  who is employed in his 
father's business , airs the suspicion with reference to his former position 
that up until the death of his mother, "·hich had occurred ten years 
earl ier, his father had res isted a genuinely independent acti,ity on his 
son's part because in the business "he had insisted on ha,· ing e,·erything 
his own wav."2 

Similar c�nditions prevai l  in  The Metamorphosis. At first the old man 
is the mmer of a business, financial ly so closely tied up with the firm 
in wh ich h is son is employed that with the ensuing collapse of the 
Z .  'The Judgment," '  in Franz Kalla. The Complete Stories, ed. :"ahum :-: .  Glatzer, trans. \\'ilia 

and Edwin :\lu i r  l:-:ew York: Schocken, 197 1 )  78.  
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business, Gregor's boss becomes his credi tor. Thus one could say that 
Gregor's professional posit ion as a l i ttle "stock clerk" [ 20 ] '  is to be 
understood at least indirectly as the opposite pole of his father's position 
at that time as an independent businessman . 

But in both stories things don't stop with the dominant role of pro
fessionally successful fathers. A turnabout occurs ,  ,,·hich l ikewise sti l l 
belongs to the story's background, reversing at least externally the pre
vious set of power relations. In "The Judgment" it is the death of the 
mother, which has "hi t  the father harder" than it did Georg and hence 
accelerated "the course of nature ."4  Old Bendemann becomes "less 
aggressive"5 in business, and he cedes more and more init iative 
and responsibi l ity to Georg. In The .\ Ietamorphosis it is the abo,·e
mentioned business col lapse and the financial disaster connected with 
it that initially brings "e\'eryone into a state of total despair" [ 20 ] .  This 
blow of fate does not, so to speak, hurtle the sons into ru in but 
instead-and this is characteristic of the second phase of these family 
h istories-brings about the ir  professional rise, which in respect of power 
and influence puts them in the place of their fathers ,,·hi le the latter 
are forced into a subordinate role comparable  with the JHe,·ious position 
of the sons. "Almost m·ernight" Gregor Samsa i s  transformed from a 
l ittle employee to a commercial rcpresentati\ 'e, who "eamed enough 
money to meet the expenses of the entire fam i ly and actualh- did so" 
[20 ] . And Georg Bcndcmann now takes charge of the business \\· i th the 
greatest determination and in this \\·ay can double the number of his 
employees and increase mlume fi,·cfold .  Responding to thi� situation, 
h is father, who is offended, characterizes h im,  c\·en if iron ically, as the 
"boss,"  wh ile the father himself. "old to the marrm,· of m\' bones"6 and 
racked by an increas ingly faulty memm-y, has lost a gene;al perspecti,·e 
on the business and hence has gone almo�t entirely i nto retirement. 

This turnabout is made \ ' i\ ' id by n u mero u s  deta i l s .  In "The Juclg
ment" the position of the father as a senile old man is hinted at by the 
fact that he l i\'es in a badly l i t  hack room in the apartment that they 
share, sits in his dress ing gown beside a closed \\· indow, although it is 
almost noon on a beautiful spring day, peers at old newspapers whose 
names Georg can't e\'en recognize anymore, has hardly touched h is 
breakfast, wears underwear that is less than clean, and, l ike a baby, toys 
with Georg's watch-chain as Georg carries h im to bed . S imi larly it i s  
sa id of Gregor's father that he drags out breakfast by reading various 
newspapers for hours on end; indeed-in a deta i l  that can be supplied 
from another passage-he also wears a dressing gown l l 2 , 28 ] . The old 
man, who has ga ined a lot of weight, l ies exhausted , burierl in  his bed, 

3 .  Norton Critical Edit ion page numbers appear i n  bmckcts [ Editor] . 
-+. Ibid. 82.  
5 .  Ibid .  78. 
6. Ibid. 86. 
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when Gregor heads out on a business trip, receives him e\·enings in an 
armchair, because he is really not qu ite able to l ift his bulk, and during 
walks must stop and gather the other members of his family around 
him whene\·er he has an}th ing to say to them. Thus, in this story the 
physical deterioration of the father stands out more plainly, as wel l  as 
that of the mother too, who suffers from asthmatic attacks and looks 
for rel ief to the open window. 

The successfu l  sons are depicted qu ite d ifferently. Old man Bende
mann contrasts the withdra\\·nness of his own measlv existence with 
Georg's abundant and luxurious soc ial l ife :  "l'vly son. [went] strutting 
through the world, . . .  bursting \\·ith triumphant glee, and stalking 
away from his father with the closed face of a respectable business
man ! "- In a corresponding moment in The Metamorphosis Gregor's 
happy \"ita l ity appears, if  in a less aggressive manner, in the shape of a 
picture that hangs in the Samsa fami ly l iving room,  which depicts Gre
gor in a superior pose: "On the wall d i rectly opposite hung a photo
graph of Gregor from his army days, in a l ieutenant's uniform, his hand 
on his sword, a carefree smile on his l ips, demanding respect for his  
bearing and his rank" [ 1 2 ] .  Besides this  confrontation in  The Meta
morphosis ben\·een the withdrawn existence of the retiree and active 
worldliness, we encounter a striking contrast bet\\·een useless parasitism 
and the kind of exhausting profess ional engagement requ ir ing the use 
of all one's powers . The few e\·enings Gregor stays home he spends in 
the fami ly circle, not going out. He reads ne\\·spapers or makes l i ttle 
objects with his fretsaw when he is not forced to devote even this hardly 
distincti\·e leisur e-time activity to his job and with the help of timetables 
figure out the tra in connections that he plans to use on his next business 
trip. The counterpart to th is form of l ife is provided l ess by his old 
parents than by his se\·enteen-year-old sister, who according to Gregor 
is sti l l  a chi ld spending her days "wearing pretty clothes, sleeping late, 
helping around the house, enjoying a few modest amusements, and 
abo\·e all playing the \·iol in" [ 2 1 ] .  

:'\ow, however, i n  both stories a fundamental tu rn of the tide occurs 
in the fami ly's affairs. In The Metamorphosis Gregor wakes up one 
morning as a vermin. The consequences for the other members of the 
family are remarkable .  The inval id father takes a job as a bank messen
ger. E\·en though he must start work at six in the morning, he cannot 
be persuaded to go to bed before ten at night and refuses obstinately 
to take off his uniform at home, so that h is dressing gown hangs "use
lessly" on the clothes hook [ 30 ] .  The old mother, for whom formerly 
it was an ordeal even "to take a walk through the apartment" [ 2 1 ] , now 
se\\·s "del icate l ingerie for a clothing store" [ 30] . And Gregor's sister 
gets a job as saleswoman and on top of this takes stenography and 

- Ibid .  
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French nights i n  order to qual ify for a better job, perhaps, a t  some later 
time, while still having to look after her brother. 

As we see, the previous conditions of l i fe for the other members of 
Gregor's family are rad ically reversed. The father, who, unable to work, 
used to be still lying in bed when Gregor was heading out on a business 
trip, and who spent his days in his dress ing gown reading newspapers 
and eating, now has to begin work very early, the way Gregor once had 
to, pers isting in wearing his uniform until bedtime, as i f  to indicate by 
doing so that his new professional position requ ires just as much time 
from him now as the activity of travel ing salesman used to require from 
his son. The mother, sick and exhausted , now takes on demanding 
sewing assignments, which require concentration and skil l ,  and even 
the new l i fe of the s ister looks l ike the consciously structured antipode 
to her l i festyle hitherto : instead of being able to sleep till al l hours, she 
now has to get up early, and instead of helping a l ittle in the house, 
she is employed full-t ime and moreover must look after Gregor. Her 
l i tt le amusements have been replaced by advanced professional tra in
ing, and in al l  the months s ince Gregor's metamorphosis, only once 
does she devote herself to her famritc pastime, playing the viol in .  

By means of the metamorphos is, however, it is not only the previous 
l i fe-situation of the members of h is family that turns into its opposite 
but also Gregor's own . Upon losing his job, he loses his dominant 
position in the family. I f  until now, as a consequence of their physical 
fra ilty, the parents had been chained, so to speak, to the apartment, 
now he is the one who is locked up and may not leave his room. If, 
earl ier, Gregor supported h is parents and his sister, now it is he who 
must be looked after l ike a chi ld, while his s ister, through the duties 
imposed on her, grows in self-confidence. And, indeed, by the end of 
the story, in spite of al l  the trouble, she has blossomed into a beautiful 
and voluptuous young woman, defin itively leaving beh ind her the role 
of the chi ld that previously, at least on Gregor's part, had been assigned 
to her. 

Above all, however, i t  is the father who regains the pos ition he has 
lost as head of the family, whereas Gregor loses respect and influence. 
This exchange of roles between father and son is reflected in charac
teristic details .  I f, before, it was Gregor, who, in his uniform, had de
manded respect, now it is the father, who not by chance is introduced 
in his new service uniform: "Now however, he was holding h imself 
very erect, dressed in a tight-fitt ing blue uniform . . .  ; under his bushy 
eyebrows his black eyes darted bright, pierc ing glances" [ 28 ] .  

A corresponding turnabout occurs in "The Judgment" at the  moment 
Georg visits his father in order to inform him that he has written to his 
friend in St. Petersburg of his impending engagement. This visit, which 
can be regarded as extraordinary s imply by the fact that for months he 
has not stepped foot into his father's room, takes place at the moment 
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Georg, in the face of inner res istance, tries to acknowledge his engage
ment without any reservations whatsoever. The course of the ensuing 
cmn-ersation re\·cals that his friend, who l ives as a bachelor, embodies 
the side of Georg's personal i ty that his father approves of, whereas he 
stands in imically opposed to his son's marriage plans, attempting by 
e\·ery means to frustrate their real ization .  Given the opposing forces he 
has overcome by special effort, Georg cannot stand the test of th is 
confrontation .  As a resul t  he experiences his father, who up until this 
moment has been fragi le and l ike a child must be taken to bed and 
tucked in, as a "bogey," who now gains power over his inner world .  
Wh ile his gigantic father stands up in bed, "quite unsupported ,"8 prop
ping himself up with one hand against the cei l ing and kicking out his 
legs, flaunting his superiority at  his son ,  Georg loses his self-control and 
in the course of the encounter final ly fal l s  in to such panic that he 
immediately takes over and executes the death sentence uttered by his 
father. 

Both stories arc furthermore marked by an ambivalence in the sons' 
behavior toward thei r  fathers, apparently based on disturbed emotional 
relationships. Georg Bendemann relates to his father mainly in the 
business . Lunch is eaten, as is sign ificantly noted, "at the same time"9 
and not, let  us say, " together," at an "eating house"; whereas evenings, 
to the extent that Georg, "as mostly happened ," '  is not out with friends 
or wi th his fiancee, they s i t  together "for a whi le ,  each with his news
paper, in their shared l iving room ."2 Intimate conversations-as these 
detai ls arc very l ikely meant to ind icate-do not take place between 
father and son even when, after the business day is over, they spend 
time in their shared apartment .  

The same holds true for The Metamorphosis. The fami ly lets i tself 
be supported by Gregor, receives the money "with thanks," yet before 
too long no special "feel i ng of warmth" goes along wi th it .  (20 ] . This 
state of affairs is aga in i l lustrated in the way the evening is spent. In 
the late aftemoon, whi le Gregor is sti l l  at work, his father is i n  the habit 
of reading aloud from the evening newspaper to the two women. To 
the extent that Gregor, upon returning from a business trip, is present 
in the evening, he sits beside the other family members at the living 
room table, "quietly reading the paper or studying tra in schedules" ( 8 ] .  
In  the  case of  the Samsa fami ly, too, th ings never get t o  the  point where 
a real cmn-ersation takes place between the son and the other members 
of the family. 

In "The Judgment" the superior strength of the father grows so strong 

� - Ibid.  s ; .  
9. Ibid .  � I .  The l\luirs translate this phrase, incorrectly, a s  "together" (Editor]. 
I . Ibid. 
2. Ibid .  Translation modified [Editor] . 
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that Georg unconsciously harbors the wish that his father would die .  
"Now he'l l lean forward, thought Georg, what if he topples and smashes 
himself! l11ese words went h issing through h is mind."1 In The Meta
morphosis the hatred of the son for his rej tl\'enated father is not so 
directly expressed: nonetheless, i t  is present. In one passage , for exam
ple, Gregor is so fil led with "rage" at his miserable fare that he considers 
whether he shouldn't just grab from the pantry what is "sti l l "  his due. 
The thought, too ,  of standing guard with the help of his "n ightmarish 
looks" simultaneously at al l  doors of his room and "h issing and spitting 
at the aggressors" [ 36] who should dare to approach h i s sister, whom 
he th inks of as his  consort, is aimed chiefly at his father, of course ,  
even i f  th is is not expressly stated. The same is true of his thoughts at 
the beginning of the story, in which he complains about the hardships 
of his job. He i s  sure that he \Hmld be fired "on the spot" if  he c\·cr 
l ived l ike the other tra\'e l ing salesmen, who arc still s i tt ing at the break
fast table when he returns to the hotel in the course of the morning to 
"write up" the orders he has gotten [ 4 ] .  It cannot be m·erlookcd that 
Gregor's d issatisfaction with the situation imposed on him is a imed at 
h is own father, for whom breakfast is the most important meal of the 
day, wh ich he drags out for hours, l i\ ' ing l i tera l ly l ike a harem \\'Olllan. 

In  the same connection Gregor, dissatisfied \\· i th his trea tment, ac
knowledges the fact that up unti l  nm\· he has not qui t  his job solely 
out of consideration for his parents, yet he st i l l  imagi nes the scene in 
which he could final ly gi\·c in to his own desires and qui t  i n  a \\·ay that 
reveals a striking para l lel to "The Judgment," in which the thought 
goes "h issing through" Georg Bcndcmann's head that his father, \\ 'ho 
is looki ng down on h im from his bed, m ight topple and smash himself. 
For Gregor is dri\ ·cn by the desire to step up to his boss and speak h is 
piece "from the bottom of his heart", so that h is  boss mmld hm·c to 
fall off h i s  desk and, one may add, in this way meet his death [4] . It 
does not seem far-fetched to sec at work in this passage the depth
psychological Law of Displacement, which causes unconscious ideas 
censored from consciousness to be attached to unoffcnding objects. 
Thus, the boss who is in a close business connection with his father 
has stepped in as an ersatz for the hated father, aga inst whom Gregor 
does not dare to rebel . 

On the other hand, at the conscious Je,-e J ,  the sons in The Meta
morphosis and in  "The Judgment" are sti l l  a ttached to their parents 
even in the hour of their  death . As Georg Bendemann carries out the 
paternal j udgment, he cries out: "Dear parents, I hm·e always loved 
you";4 and Gregor Samsa thinks back, while he is dying, with deep 
3 .  Ibid.  86. 
4. Ibid. 88. 
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emotion and love to his  family, who in  the course of events have 
brought about his death [ 39 ] .  

Furthermore, in individual details there are correspondences of 
theme between "The Judgment" and The Metamorphosis, which make 
convincing the conclusion that both texts arise from a common arsenal 
of prefabricated narrative bui lding blocks. If i t  was the old Bendemann 
whose clothing was neglected as long as Georg conducted the business, 
now it is Gregor who exhibits h imself "covered with dust" and drags 
around with him "fluff and hairs and scraps of food" [ 3 5 ] ,  after h is  
father has once again resumed the dominant position and sent him into 
reti rement as the inval id which he had previously been . If in "The 
Judgment" the father, who finds h imself banished to his memories in 
the back room of the apartment, is described as having eaten very l ittle 
of his breakfast,' this loss of appetite carries over, in a sense, to Gregor, 
who,  seriously i l l ,  now has only his death ahead of him. In  both in
stances the lack of interest in food appears as the long-term effect of 
family neglect, while with in the system of The Metamorphosis the 
theme of food fol lows the principle of the exchange of roles between 
father and son: As commercial representative, who must get up at four 
o'clock in the morning, Gregor, unl ike his father, does not have time 
to spend the morning at breakfast. Mter the metamorphosis, of course, 
he has a particularly keen appetite, and, in  order to reflect on his s i t
uation ,  characteristically first wants to have a sol id breakfast-l ike his 
father, one is incl ined to add; at the same t ime it is forcefully empha
sized that the other members of his family, confronted with the vermin, 
can hardly swallow a bite. 

From the fact that in both stories each strengthening of the paternal 
position results in a weakening of the son's and vice-versa, one can 
draw the conclusion that Kafka wanted to portray an irreconcilable 
conflict between generations-one which stands out when the adver
saries are present in a s ingle family unit . In th is respect a difference 
exists between the two stories only insofar as with Gregor's death the 
final obstacle to the renewed blooming of the other members of the 
family has been removed, whi le the judgment uttered by the old Ben
demann, who, as one passage has it, has mobil ized his final energies 
against his son ,  carries the judge to death along with Georg. Even while 
Georg rushes down to the bridge, in  order to suffer death by drowning, 
he hears the "crash" with which his father fal l s  onto the bed, perish ing 
in the manner wh ich he has secretly hoped for. 

5 .  Ibid. 8 1 .  
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II. The Title Page Illustration 

Kafka had learned that the i l lustrator Ottomar Starke had been com
missioned to draw a title-page il lustration . For th is reason on October 
2 5 ,  1 9 1 5 ,  he wrote to his publisher: 

I t  struck me that Starke, as an i l l ustrator, might want to draw the 
insect itself. Not that, pl ease not that! I do not want to restrict h im,  
but  only to make this plea out  of my deeper knowledge of the 
story. The insect itself cannot be depicted. It cannot even be shown 
from a d istance. Perhaps there is no such intention and my plea 
can be dismissed with a smile-so much the better. But I would 
be very grateful if you would pass a long my request and make it 
more emphatic .  If I were to offer suggestions for an il l ustration, I 
would choose such scenes as the fol lowing: the parents and the 
head clerk in front of the locked door, or  c\·en better, the parents 
and the sister in the l ighted room, with the door open upon the 
adjoin ing room that l ies in darkness . 6  

A number of critics h3\·e- tried to make usc of Kafka's statement to 
interpret the story. � • � J ii rg Schubiger [for example] intends to de
material ize The Metamorphosis . 7  He supposes that Kafka's prohibi tion 
against picturing the insect is rooted in a d isparity existing between the 
figure of the metamorphosed creature and any insect that could be 
represented . Thus, Gregor's head ends in nostri ls and strong mandibles. 
which are supposed to take the place of masticators in the human 
organism. The head is unusual ly mobile compared with that of fami l iar 
insects :  Gregor can raise i t  and lower i t ,  stretch it out and e\·en twist i t  
so far that he can see what is going on behind h im.  Gregor's weight, 
too, wh ich Schubiger puts at at least sixty-fi,·e pounds, since i t  would 
take two strong persons to l ift him out of bed, docs not ta lly, according 
to Schubiger, with his later abi l ity to wander over wal l s  and cei l ing. 
Information of this kind about Gregor's physical be ing, writes Schubi
ger, does not provide a rounded image of a ) i, · ing being but rather 
amounts to a mere inventory of possible forms of behavior, wh ich come 
into the ir  own onlv with in concrete situations but which, howe\·er, must 
be d iscounted i f  the creature is to be truly characterized as an insect. 
As a result, he draws the conclusion that Gregor's bodily data should 
not be misunderstood as facts; rather, we ha\·e the case here of bodilv
posed questions and answers in the beetle's dialogue with the worll s 

Schubiger's conception is shaped by the desire to prove a d i rect cor
respondeuce between Kafka's idea that the insect cannot be grasped in 
a drawing and the manner of i ts representation in The Metamorphosis. 

6. Letters to Friends l lf- 1 5 . 
7. )iirg Schubigcr, Franz Kafka: Die \'envandlung. Eine Interpretation (Zurich and Freiburg i .  

Br.: .\!Iantis, 1 969) 57 .  
8. Ibid. 56. 
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This project is not successfu l .  For example ,  i t  is incorrect to want to 
fix the weight of the insect accord ing to the sel f-conception Gregor has 
at the outset of the story. For at the point when he indulges in the 
thought that his father and the maid could scoop him up out of the 
sheets and set him on the ground, he has not grasped his change in 
any real way. Despite sensory c\·idence to the contrary, he considers 
h imself the tra\-el ing salesman Gregor Samsa, wh i le in real ity he has 
been transformed into a ,·ennin ,  \Vhosc bodv has shrunk to about half 
i ts s ize . Under these c ircumstances, i t  i s  �nly by calculating on the 
basis of the spec ific density of the human body that one arrives at a 
weight of s ixty-five pounds. But  insects ,  if only on account  of their  
abil ity to fly, which often is the case, arc in comparison with their  
extension much l ighter than human bodies. Kafka must ha,·e proceeded 
from th is assumption, or otherwise he \\·ould not ha,·e made the point 
toward the close of the story that the cleaning woman with her broom 
was able to shm·e the creature's cada,·er, wh ich of course as a conse
quence of an inadequate intake of nourishment has grown emaciated, 
"without any resistance to another spot" [ 39 ] .  

Nor  i s  there anyth ing to  object to  in  the concept of Gregor's " jaws," 
for th is is an expression customary both in  the zoology of insects as wel l 
as in the anatomy of human beings and hence is precisely su ited to 
th is story. On the other hand, in mentioning Gregor's respi ratory or
gans, Kafka had to make recourse to the express ion "nostri ls ," wh ich is 
used for the respi ratory organs of an imals, espec ially horses; after all ,  
the story \\·as not supposed to be  oriented to a kind o f  natural scientific 
\·eris imil itudc that \YOtild obl ige Kafka to speak of "trachea." 

Again ,  the truth is otherwise in the case of Schubiger's claim that in 
h is story Kafka fails to provide a rounded representation of Gregor's 
form. Here, in fact, someth ing correct has been noted whi le at the same 
time wrongly interpreted . It is qui te true that a t  the beginning of the 
story Kafka does not l ay out a coherent description of all of Gregor's 
indi,· idual physical pecul iarities but rather reveals them piecemeal and 
always when they are of importance for the development of the plot
hence, as a rule ,  when Gregor, who only gradually becomes intimately 
acquainted with his new form of l i fe, h imself notes or uses them . Thus, 
for example, the reader learns of the sticky pads on his feet only when 
he uses them, for instance, to draw h imself up against the clothes cup
board ; of his feelers only at the moment when they are useful to h im 
for orientation in  the dark room, that is ,  at the beginning of the second 
chapter. But it is wrong to draw the conclusion from these facts that 
by means of th is  process Kafka wanted to pre\·ent the metamorphosed 
being from being visual ized as a representational whole. A close reading 
of The Metamorphosis would ha,·e been able to convince Schubiger 
that the process of gi,·ing information about existing relations in a suc
cessive manner appl ies not only to the main character but also, for 
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example, to the representation of the l i\ ' ing quarters. That in Gregor's 
room there is a chair  and couch, that i t  contains a c lothes cupboard, 
in which he stores his fretsaw and other tools ,  and that the table, on 
which he has spread out his fabric samples, is a writing table, which 
he had al ready used as a student, is by no means communicated in a 
coherent way at the beginning of the story, where Gregor, who has just 
awoken and is  drugged with sleep, l ets his eyes gl ide m·cr the room in 
order to decide whether he is awake or dreaming .  Rather, one learns 
about his furn iture gradual ly in  \·arious later passages, and only then 
docs one form a correct p icture of the furnish ings of this dwel l ing. The 
same thing is true  of the data about the l i\ ' ing room of the Samsa family . 
. . . F.\·cn the assumption that i n  a s imi lar  \\'ay the spatial d imensions 
of the story arc, l ike Gregor, to be thought of as unrea l ,  docs not a\'Oid 
embarrassment, for the Kafkan principle of narrati\·c structmc, fcmn
dational in  C\'CI} ind i\·idual case,  of so functional iz ing the na rra ti\'c 
stage that in  each individual case only those components of the scenery 
are named which arc needed prec isely to a<h-ancc the plot, is rea l ized 
not only in The Metamorphosis but  also in other texts of Kafka . 

Seen in context, the employment and s ignificance of this princ iple 
emerges as a consequence of the personal na rrati\·c s i tuat ion En·orcd 
by Kafka . It is not by any means supposed to express a parti cu lar  degree 
of unrea l ity of what is represented but rather to hm·c the representation 
of external real ity appear as the perception of the hero in  a manner 
corresponding to the chosen pcrspccti\ ·c. \\'hen,  hm\·c\·cr ,  the reader 
sees with Gregor's eyes,  he or she may not expect any sort of standard 
expos it ion, with a description of the protagonist and his  surroundings. 
For, on the one hand, the \·ch ic le  of the pcrspccti\·c as a ru le has as 
l i ttle cause to \'isua l izc his fami l i a r  cm·i ronmcnt as a whole as he docs 
h imself and his bo<h-, so that the narrator, too, who conforms to h im,  
has  to  renounce it wl1cn he docs not  for part icular reasons in indi\ ' idual 
cases consider it ad\·isablc with the help of special tr icks to get in under 
the guard of the gi\ ·cn perspccti\'c-tcchnical frame cond itions. To this 
must be added the E1ct that the hero of The Metamorphosis acknowl
edges and registers h is  insect shape only in  the comsc of time, as does 
the reader, who i s  l im ited to his \'ailtagc point .  

But as what kind of c rcatmc d id  Kafka imagine this \·crm in ,  which 
he turns into the \·ch ic le  of the narrati\'c c\'ents? The c i rcumstance that 
Brod and \Vcrfcl often speak of a "bug" (Wanze)'' i s  perhaps not ent ire ly 
a coinc idence; after a l l  in Kafka's t ime in  Prague the idea of \·crmin 
suggested fi rst of a l l  the image of a bug or a louse and much l ess so a 
beetle .  For th is insect's variousness of type, someth ing known to e\'-

9. "Bug" should nc�t in 
.
any 

... 
way su�cst the ��1tcn�ss of a lm� snug in a rug or th� daintiness of 

the ladybug, wlueh m < .erman os called 1\ lanenkiifer [htemlly, 1\lary-beetle] ; note the al
lusion to the Virgin 1\ lary in  this word . The reader should think instead of a bug-infested 
maHress or a buggy summer night [ Editor]. 
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eryone, and the knowledge of i ts various habitats and l i festyles stand in 
the way of i ts wholesale denigration as parasite. Only some types, l ike 
the \"Cry widespread flour beetle, the most common sort of beetle ,  which 
has in common with Gregor the fact that i t  shuns dampness, counts 
without reservation as vermin .  To this corresponds the fact that when 
in his "Letter to My Father," he characterizes himself as vermin,  Kafka 
th inks of a stinging and bloodsucking insect that feeds parasitically on 
its host. 1 In truth the metamorphosed Gregor has important features in 
common with a bug-hence the strong stench that prevents his s ister 
from staying even briefly in h is room with closed windows. Even if 
Kafka at first may not have been famil iar with this wel l-known fact, he 
was confronted with it at the latest on September 1 7 , 1 9 1 2 , when a co
worker at the Workers Accident Insurance Institute2 told him a story in 
the office which he reported in his journal as follows: 

H is horror of vermin .  In the army one n ight he had an i tch under 
his nose, he slapped i t  in h is sleep and crushed something. But 
the someth ing was a bedbug and he carried the stench of it around 
with him for days . �  

Furthermore, Gregor's brownish coloration and his shrinking from the 
l ight that makes his favorite spot the place under the couch and urges 
him to look out the window in darkness, as well as his incl ination to 
crawl over the wal l s  and cei l ing, fit in better with a dun-colored house 
bug who is accustomed to staying in dark cracks during the day and 
unl ike a beetle has sticky pads on the feet . Even Gregor's voice, which 
is reduced to a chirping [ 5 ] ,  can be seen in th is connection as an index 
of the fact that Kafka had in mind the model of a bug that can emit 
sounds, whereas beetles a re mute. Of course, the fact that l ice have 
only six legs causes some difficulty; and only on the assumption that 
Gregor's perception has gone ful ly haywire can i t  be squared with the 
"many" l i ttle l egs which, upon his waking up, wave before his eyes. 

Fundamentally, Kafka could not consistently maintain Gregor's ver
min character, because in so doing he would have had to give him a 
sucking proboscis and the story would ha\"e turned into a Franken
steinian horror show because under these conditions he could have 
nourished himself only on the blood of the other members of the family 
or, in case his being held prisoner had prevented this, could not have 
stayed al ive. But Katka did not want to depict a monster whose feeding 
dri\"e forced him to fling h imself at the right opportunity on his fami ly, 
the manager, the maid or the roomers-and in this way lose every gram 
of the reader's sympathy. For this reason, Gregor receives the masti-
1 . Letter to His Father, trans. Ernst Kaiser and Eithne Wilkins (New York: Schocken, 1 966) 1 23 .  

See abm·e, p. 71  [Editor). 
2 .  Kafka's place of business in the years 1 908-22 [Editor). 
3 .  Diaries. 1 9 1 0- 1 9 1 3 ,  1 3 3 .  
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cators of a beetl e wh ich, of course , arc in no wa\' toothless-as Kafka 
erroneously presupposes-but which in any case ai low him to open the 
door of his room and to feed on the rotted dishes which arc typical for 
particular beetle  types l ike the churchyard beetl e .  The cockroach ,  too, 
which has in  common with Gregor a broad, flattened body, aversion 
to the l ight, and a preference for narrow hiding places, and wh ich in 
n ineteenth-century Russian l i terature,  along with the louse, represents 
\'crmin purely and s imply, has such masticators ; and it is perhaps no 
accident that the hero of The Metamorphosis, dissat isfied with h is pro
visions, is at one point tempted to raid the pantry and do a thorough 
job on it .  

I t  morcm·cr tal l ies with th is classification of Cregar i n  the \\mid of 
insects that Kafka, in  his d iary, at one point characterizes him as a 
black beetle and that the clean ing \\'Oman in one passage cal ls  h im an 
old dung beetle .  The fact that Gregor can cat only with the cooperation 
of his entire body and that he thereby gets bigger, points in  the same 
d i rection, for beetles arc able to expand the size and length of their 
abdomen in  order to breathe and take in  nourishment .  

Finalh- ,  in th is connection, one could add that the hero of the mnk 
entitled ; ,\Vcdding Preparations in the Country" at one point wants to 
be transformed into a giant stag beetle or cockchafcr ,,·ho, h ibernating 
in bed, h i s  legs pressed agai nst h i s  protuberant body. whispers orders 
to his bod�·. wish ing i t  to act for him while the body itself rcsts . 4  This 
scene is related in a certa in wa\· to the course of action of The .\ leta
morphosis, for Raban,  the hero

. 
of this carl� · nm·cl-fragmcnt. docs not 

feel h imself equal to the demands of l i fe in the outside ,, ·oriel and plays 
in  his thoughts with the solution that i s  actual ly infl icted on Gregor, 
who l i\'cs under comparable condit ions . 

Seen biological ly, therefore, the insect represented by Kafka is  a me
lange of bug and beetle and-possibly-cockroach .  I t  \\ ·as designed to 
lend real ity to h is  narrati,·c intentions, c\ ·cn if a creature constructed 
l ike i t  cannot be found in the empirical world . .  \t the same time, such 
a being is C\'cry b i t  as imaginable as any fabulous beast, espec ial ly as 
h is  physical build docs not d ispla�· any self-contrad ictory characteristics. 
Hence, i t  can ccrta inh- be drawn and be shown from a distance .  I t  is 
not easy to sec ,,·hy K{fka rejected a graphic presentation of this sort of 
hybrid-insect \rh i lc considering a ,·crbal description possible .  * * * 

Neither the al leged disparity of the statements made about Gregor's 
external appearance nor the al l eged dream-character of the story can 
therefore hm·c caused Kafka to make his request that Ottomar Starke 
desist from drawing the insect. The reasons for his taking this position 
ha,·c to l ie elsewhere and can onlr be surmised. Possibh- he wanted to 
m·oid the ob,· ious misundcrstandi;1g that in the case of his s tory what 

4. "\\'cdding Prcpamtions in the Country," in Dec1rest Fc1ther, trans. Ernst  Kaiser and Eith ne 
Wilkins (New York: Schockcn, 19H)  7. Sec abo,·c ,  p. 6 1  [Editor] .  
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was at stake was a metamorphosis related to representations in classical 
l i terature or in popular fa iry ta les. In contrast with these, the peculiarity 
of Gregor's representation consists indeed precisely in the fact that he 
undergoes a transformation of only h is physical shape . H is human con
sciousness, howe\·cr, and, with certa in restrictions, his fee l ings remain 
intact throughout the whole story. A drawing that showed him as a 
vermin could not express this state of affa irs :  indeed, it would even 
obscure it .  Kafka may thus ha\'e thought that a title-page i l lustration of 
th is sort would produce a false prel iminary understanding and thus 
create difficulties in the way of a correct read ing of The Metamorphosis . 

l11 .  Punishments 

After "The Stoker" had appeared in l\'lay 1 9 1  3 in Der iiingste Tag 
and after a narrati\·e text of relatively larger scope had arisen in  October 
1 9 1 4  in the shape of "In the Penal Colony," which had to wai t  to be 
brought out under war condi tions particularly arduous for publishers, 
a new s i tuation arose \\" ith respect to Kafka's favored omnibus \"Oiume 
The Sons. He sought to deal with i t  by suggesting that under the title 
Punishments "The Judgment" be brought out together \\" ith The Met
amorphosis and the new story. * * * Thus he excluded "The Stoker," 
which in the meantime had been published, from the corpus of the 
omnibus \"Oiumc and put the unpubl ished "In the Penal Colony" in 
it , wh ich necessari ly led to a change of t i t le . 

From the fact that Kafka planned for a time to publish The l\1eta
morphosis as part of a book that was supposed to bear the title Punish
men ts ,  doubtful consequences for the interpretation of the story ha\·e 
been too S\\·ifth· drawn . Thus, the critic Norbert OcHers asserts that 
Gregor is punished for an offense arising from h is relation to his father. 
Accord ingly, old man Samsa has a part in the metamorphosis and pun
ishes his son with death . Because wh i le dying Gregor th inks back on 
his punisher, and hence, Ocllcrs argues, accepts what has been inflicted 
upon h im,  the conclusion is drawn that there is truth , too, in the se
verity of the punishment, for Gregor's metamorphosis is understood 
here to be the high point of his i l l-l i\·cd l ife .  Since Gregor is ne\·er 
aston ished that he has woken up as a creature unrecognizable as a 
human being, his de\-elopment-so Oellers' thesis continues-has fol
lm\·ed a logical course up until now, and the endpoint is a gesture of 
fl ight from the human condit ion. As a tra\·el ing salesman, under the 
pressure of his family connections and of the compulsion to work, Gre
gor has become an asocial human being, a disturber and corrupter of 
his family. namely: " In his hands, in his  power, the other members of 
the fami ly, dri l led into helpless dependency, \\·aste a\\·ay in their rela-
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tions to one another. Harmony i s  long a thing o f  the past: Gregor's 
s ister, above al l ,  is visibly al ienated from the parents by Gregor ." ;  

Th is interpretation, however, is wrong and contradicts the l i teral text 
of the story. Kafka remains completely si lent as to the possible cause of 
the metamorphosis, so that i t  is impossible to make any wel l-founded 
assertions whatsoever about it . Certainly it is true that Gregor adjusts 
relatively swiftly to the new situation as soon as he has become con
vinced of its rea l i ty. The most that could be said is that in a certa in 
sense his metamorphosis is welcomed by his own dcsires6 wh ile stand
ing in opposition to the notions of his parents, who arc convinced that 
as a dealer in fabrics Gregor had found a job for l i fe .  From th is ,  how
ever, one cannot conclude that Gregor is h imself responsible for his 
animal shape, for then the first sentence of the story would have had 
to state that he had transformed himself, whereas Kafka writes that he 
found himself transformed into a monstrous vermin and so keeps si lent 
as to the agency causing the event. 

Even the background history of The / \leta morphosis does not permit 
the insinuation that Gregor has committed a mortal offense. The cla im 
that he has "dri l led" the other members of the family into helpless 
dependency and got i t  in his power is at the very least untrue in its 
degree of general ity, for his fa ther and his sister arc different cases. On 
the one hand, the relations dominating Gregor and h is fa ther can be 
so described that Gregor, although the sole support of the fam i ly, does 
not assume a position corresponding to his importance. The proof of 
this is provided by the h ighly remarkable c i rcumstance that his fa ther 
prevents him from ga ining any insight into the financial circumstances 
of the fami ly, an attitude which parents arc normally in the habit of 
assuming toward their dependents in order to demonstrate superior au
thority. Corresponding to th is , on the part of the son, is h is inner de
pendence on the va lues of the parents, wh ich reveal themse lves in his 
conviction of having had to sacrifice h imself for many years to the well
being of the fami ly. The fact that in the hour of his demise he th inks 
back with deep emotion and love to the other members of his family, 
who have exiled him and brought on his death , is an expression of this 
inner dependency and thus docs not point in any way at al l  to a feel ing 
of guilt . 

On the other hand, Gregor's relation to his sister has to be judged 
differently. When he regards this seventeen-year-old as a chi ld, from 
whom he does not expect any work, tries to make her financially de
pendent on him by intending to pay for her music lessons, and when, 

5 .  Norbert Oellers, " Die Bestrafung der Stihne: Zu Kafkas Erzahlungcn 'Das Urtcil, '  'Ocr 
Heizer,' und 'Die Vern·andlung,' " Zeitschri{t {iir deutsche Philologie 97 ( 1 978): 85 .  

6. lngeborg Henel. "Die Grenzen der  Deutbarkeit von Kafkas Werken. Die  Verwandlung," 
Journal of Eng/ish and Gennanic Philology 83  ( 1 984):7 1 .  
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final ly, after h i s  metamorphosis, he wants to keep her in h is room and 
defend against c\·cry aggressor, then the suspicion docs indeed force 
i tself upon one that he meant if not to oppress her nonetheless to keep 
her dependent on h im.  This is supported by the dC\·clopment wh ich 
Grete undergoes. For the moment that Gregor has to give up his role 
as family prm·ider, she breaks away from her former role .  She under
takes responsible tasks and in the course of the story blossoms into a 
\·oluptuous young woman, whose marriage, soon to be awaited , rounds 
out the process of her maturation and acquisit ion of independence. 
The fact that the kind of relation that prevails between old Samsa and 
his  son recurs in Gregor's relation to his sister may poss ibly be under
stood by the fact that Gregor passes on what he has suffered as his 
father's victim to his sister vis-a-\·is whom he was the superior partner. 
Even the reader unwi l l ing to explain Gregor's behavior in this way is 
sti l l  not entitled to charge him with an offense and on this account 
attribute a guilt to him that would justify his death , for i t  cannot be 
understood why Kafka would ha,·e considered such fault\· beha\'ior as 
worthy of puni�hment. 

, 

No less questionable is the position of the critic lngeborg Henel , 
who does not s i tuate Gregor's al leged offense before but instead during 
the metamorphosis . Through his transformation as a vermin ,  it is a l 
leged, Gregor has gone from prm·ider to paras ite: instead of responsi
b i l ity, he has heaped gu i l t  upon h imself, and this calls for punishment 
which is concil iated by death .- Here, however, one asks oneself why 
the father, who has J i,·ed for fi,·e years as Gregor's parasite and finally 
bears the responsibi l ity for Gregor's faulty bcha,· ior toward his  sister, 
isn't pun ished h imself but instead appears as punisher. Furthermore, 
according to th is ,·iew of th ings, Gregor could be culpable only i f  he 
could be made responsible for h is transformation into a \·ermin, a no
tion which the text docs not support. Finally, l ngeborg Henel would 
ha,·e had to expla in why parasitism should be punished with death . 

The main error in the positions of Norbert Oellers and lngeborg 
Ilene! consists in this: Without more exact testing, they presuppose that 
Kafka depicts a righteous world in  wh ich crime and punishment stand 
in an ethical l�· j ustifiable relation to one another, although various 
works of h is show that this is not the case at all . The example of The 
Boy Who Sank Out of Sight can make clear that Karl's expulsion from 
his homeland, wh ich in "The Stoker" [ i ts first chapter] is expressly 
characterized as punishment, in no way turns him into a gui l ty party. 
To be sure, his punishment appears to correspond to guil t feel ings, for 
i n  the in itial chapter he bel ieves that he  has failed his parents as their 
son and now tries to make up for his fai lur e  by taking pains in  the New 
\Vorld to uphold the ,·a lues they represent. But, at the same time, these 

- .  Ibid .  8 > .  
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guilt feel ings do  no t  prove that Karl ha s  in fact taken gui l t  upon h imself. 
For, on the one hand, the uncle ,  who certainly cannot be suspected of 
wanting to trivial ize any possible offense on Karl 's part, says that Karl 's 
offense "was of a kind that merely needs to be named to find indul
gence."R On the other hand, one of Kafka's diary entries reveals that he 
meant to view the hero of The Boy \Vho Sank Out of Sight  as innocent, 
while submi tting him, however, at the same time, to the destiny of one 
who is "executed. '"' 

In a related way, the same is true of the two other texts that Kafka 
wanted to bring together in Punishments. In 'The Judgment" old Ben
demann is able to bring forward a great many charges against h is son : 
Georg goes "strutting through the \\mid," bursting with "triumphant 
glee ," 1  with his intended marriage di sgraces the memory of his  mother, 
betrays h i s  friend, and takes no heed of the grief of his old, sick, \\· id
owed father, whom he has stuck in bed so that he could not budge .  
These accusations can be on ly  partly checked for the i r  tru th content 
in the bodv of the text and sooner lead to the conclusion that the\· do 
not correspond to the truth . But c\·cn if one \\"CfC to cons ider ti1cm 
correct, they do not j usti�· characteriz ing Ccorg as a dc\·i l i sh human 
being who must be condemned to death by drowning. i'Jo adequate 
reasons can be found to justi�· the inhuman sc\·crity of this pun ishment. 

St i l l  more absurd is the situation shown in " In the Penal Colom·." 
Here Kafka describes an island penal settlement-one should not forget 
that he docs not speak expressly e i ther for or against it-\\·hcrc the 
principle is fol lm\·cd that guilt i s  nc\·cr to be doubted and \\ · ithout 
exception to be avenged with death . This i s  true too of the case which 
i s  put before the explorer. The condemned man's neglect of duty is 
portrayed by Kafka in  a manner that al lm\·s no room for doubt as to 
the in justice of conditions prevai l ing in the penal colony. For how can 
a soldier, who dur ing his nightly watch in front of the door of his 
sleeping superior is supposed to salute every hour on the hour, but in 
th i s  case is found sleeping, be punished with death for th is  offense? 
Thus, in "In the Penal Colony" a disproportion between offense and 
punishment is represented with a degree of caricaturing crassness that 
can scarcely be surpassed . 

Kafka's "Letter to his  Father" gives proof of the fact that this pattern 
expresses a basic experience of Kafka that shaped his feel ings about l i fe 
from early chi ldhood on:  After a l l ,  he always had the idea of having 
been punished in a terrible way by his father "for no reason at al l . "2 
Strange to say, these experiences did not lead to accusations of blame 
at the punishing father but rather produced gu i l t  feel ings i n  h im that 

8 .  1\merika 26.  
9.  Diaries, 1 9 1 -f- 1 92 3  B2 .  
I .  "The J udgmcnt" 86. 
2 .  Letter to / lis Father 1 7. 
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had no basis in the facts but arose from his parents' d issatisfaction with 
h im.  In this sense, for example, he wrote to Fel ice Bauer: "The family's 
harmony is really upset only by me, and more so as the years go by; 
very often I don't know what to do, and feel a great sense of gui l t  toward 
my parents and everyone else ."1  

In l ight of these connections, the assumption is obvious that in the 
three stories that Kafka wanted to publish together in The Punishments, 
he meant to depict prec isely this psychic mechanism . I t  would therefore 
be quite wrong to want to conclude solely from the title of this omnibus 
volume that the punishments suffered by the figures who appear in 
them are j ust and are based on objectively determinable guilt .  If Georg 
Bendemann and Gregor Samsa submit equally wi l l ingly to the punish
ments that have been imposed on them and depart from this l i fe, their 
behavior a l lows one to conclude, certa inly, that they feel themselves to 
be gui l ty even when this is not expressly said .  But this gui l t  feeling 
governs them (to speak in the words of the first sentence of The Trial) 
without their having done anyth ing wrong. 

The middle position, wh ich Kafka fel t  The Metamorphosis could oc
cupy between "The Judgment" and " In the Penal Colony," is not based 
on its relation to the problem of pun ishment. For in this case one 
would have to assume that the disproportion between offense and pun
ishment in The Metamorphosis is greater than in "The Judgment" and 
less than in "Penal Colony." But since th is conception cannot be 
prm·ed, it is more probable that Kafka had the formal structure more 
clearly in mind.  He found "The Judgment" to be rather more lyric 
than epic, hence judged i t  to be a text in which a feel ing of l ife is given 
conceptual and dialogical unfolding, which proceeds at the cost of epic 
successiveness. In  contrast, "Penal Colony," with i ts long descriptive 
phases, represented a wholly different prose l)pe .  Finally The Meta
morphosis, planned as a classic narrative , would be able, when placed 
between the others, to h inder, on the one hand the direct coll ision of 
the two formally different texts ; on the other hand, however, to mediate 
between both sides: between "The Judgment," with which it shares a 
family conflict, and "In the Penal Colony," with wh ich it shares the 
detai led description of someone marked for death , who goes to his ruin 
in a slow and agonizing way. 

3 .  Letters to Felice 1 3 3 .  
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ERIC SANTNER 

Kafka's Metamorphosis and  the \Vriting of  Abjection t 

The story of Gregor Samsa is an ini tiation into a uni\·erse of abjec
tion . 1  Not only is Gregor transformed into a species of repulsi\·e \·ermin,  
not only is he fed garbage, but h is  family gradually turns h i s  room into 
a dumping grounds for all sorts of refuse-for what is refused from the 
fami ly. Gregor's desiccated body is also finally expelled as so much 
trash , as if he had come to embody the waste products of the \ ·ery family 
he had previously nourished with care and dedication . Although Kafka 
does not offer the reader anyth ing l ike a causal account of Gregor's 
transformation, he does suggest a number of possible systemic or struc
tural features that help make sense of it. In other words, Gregor's fa l l  
into abjection can be approached as a symptom whose fasc inating pres
ence sen·es as a d isplaced condensation of larger and more diffuse d is
turbances within the social field marked out by the text. 

The story begins with a community-the Samsa family-in d i sarray. 
A strange, e\·en miraculous, physical transformation has made it im
poss ible for Gregor to perform the duties that had heretofore been the 
l i feblood of the famih-. The reader first encounters the members of this 
microcommunity as � series of voices recal l ing Gregor to h i s  "official" 
responsibil ities. Among the mices imploring Gregor to do h is duty, the 
father's \·oice doubtlessly disti ngu ishes itself as the most urgent and 
insistent one. This quasi-operatic mise-en-scene,= whereby characters are 
introduced as mices with distincti\·e meal registers, may be, on Kafka's 
part, an al lusion not merely to the world of opera in general but rather 
to a particular work whose cultural significance wou ld not h ;l\·e escaped 
him: Wagner's final opera , Parsifal . '  

I n  Parsifal, too, we find a communitv-the Crai l  SocietY- in disar
ray; there too the communal state of �mergency is called. forth by a 
son's inabil ity to perform his official duties because of a bodily mutation 
or mutilat ion. Amfortas, the Fisher King, is unable to officiate over the 
Crai l miracle. Seduced by Kundry-embodiment of \Voman and Wan
dering Jew4-and wounded by the e\·i l wizard Kl ingsor, Amfortas now 
longs only for the death that would put an end to his suffering. The 
t By permission of the author. 

l .  Among the definitions of "abjection" offered by the Oxford English Dictionary are: the con
dition or estate of one cast down; abasement, humil iation, degradation; rejection ; that which 
is cast off or away; refuse, scum. dregs. 

2 .  Staging [Editor] .  
3 .  Richard Wagner completed Parsifal in  1 882, a year before his death [Editor] . 
4. A figure in the legends of many countries who urged Jesus to hasten on the road to Golgotha 

and was thus doomed to know no rest h imself [Editor ] .  
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gaping wound in his thigh material izes his l iminal state between sym
bolic death-he is unable to assume his symbol ic identity as King of 
the Crail Society-and the real death he so powerfully desires . ;  Final ly, 
as in the early pages of Metamorphosis , the paternal mice-here,: the 
\'oice of Titurcl-assumes a special status and urgency. Slamj Zizek 
has noted a more general analogy between Parsifal and the world of 
Kafka 's fiction: 

At first s ight, Wagner and Kafka are as far apart as they can be: on 
one hand, \\'e ha\·e the late-Romantic re\'i\·al of a medie,·al l egend; 
on the other, the description of the fate of the indi\'idual in con
temporary tota l i tarian bureaucracy . . .  but i f  \\'e look closely we 
percei,·e that the fundamental problem of Parsifal is eminently a 
bureaucratic one: the incapacity, the incompetence of Amfortas in 
performing his ritual-bureaucratic  duty. The terrifying \'oice of 
Amfortas's father Titurel ,  this superego-in junction of the l i \'ing 
dead, addresses his impotent son in the first act wi th the words: 
"� lein Sohn Amfortas ,  bist du am Amt?", to which we ha\'e to 
gi,·e al l  bureaucratic weight: Are you at your post? Are you ready 
to officiate?6 

In  ,\ letamorphosis, the paternal mJunction recal l ing the son to his 
post is , howeYer, marked by a pecul iar ambiguity. In  Kafka's story, we 
are ne\·er qui te certain about the status of the father as a source of 
social power and authority, ne\·er sure  of the degree of imposture i n
forming that authority. Already in the short prose text "The Judgment," 
written months before ;\ letamorphosis, Kafka had placed this uncer
ta in!)· apropos of the father's potency in the foreground of his fictional 
un i,·erse. No doubt the most breathtaking scene of that story inml\'es 
the father's sudden mutation from frai l  and childl ike dependent to 
death-bringing t}Tant. With regard to that metamorphos is , Stanley 
Corngold has remarked that its surreal it}· "suggests the loss of e\'en 
fictional coherence; we are entering a world of sheer hypothesis ."- A 
careful reading of Metamorphosis suggests that the hypothesis in ques
tion refers to a change in the nature of patriarchal power and authorit)• 
that infects its stabi l i t)·, dependabi l i t}·, and consistency with radical 
uncerta in!\'. 

The fir;t indication of this uncertaintY concerns not the father but 
the other paternal master in Gregor's l i f�, his boss. Reminding h imself 
that were i t  not for the family's outstanding, though curiously unspe-
;, \\'c should recall that Gregor. too, becomes the bearer of a wound that refuses to heal, the 

product of an apple thrown by his father. 
6. Slamj Zizck, The Sublime Object of ldeolog)' (London: Verso, 1989) 76-77. 
7. Stanley Corngold. "Introduction," 'The \ letamorphosis," b)' Franz Kafka, trans. and ed. Stan

Icy Comgold ( :\ew York : Bantam, 1 986) w. All subsequent quotations from .\letamorphosis 
are cited parenthetically in the text. :'\orion Critical Edition page numbers appear in brackets. 
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cified,  debt to his boss, he would hm·e long ago given notice, Gregor 
muses about th is master's ultimate imposture: 

He would have fal len off the desk! I t  is fumw, too, the wa\· he s its 
on the desk and talks dmm from the heigl; ts to the emp loyees, 
especial ly \\·hen they hm·e to come right up close on account of 
the boss's being hard of hearing. (-+ )  [-+] 

Th is curious uncertainty about the force of institutional power and 
authority is , as it were, transferred to Cregar's father se\·eral pages later, 
in a single sentence: "But  the ir  l i ttle exchange had made the rest of 
the family aware that, contrary to expectations, Cregor was sti l l  in the 
house, and already his father was knocking on one of the side doors, 
feebly but with h is fist" (6 ;  my emphas i s [ ; ) ) .  In each instance a male 
figure of authority seems to re, ·ca l a double aspect: a master's force and 
power is shown to conta i n  an impotent, c,·en la ughable d imens ion . 
One of the most uncanny features of Kafka's l i te rary uni, ·ersc is doubt
less the way in  which such i mpotence can suddenly re\"CTSC i tsel f into 
awesome power, or better. the way in wh ich im potence rc,·cals itself to 
be one of the most d isturb ing attributes of po\\·cr. 

The i nconsistencies and uncerta in ties inform ing patriarchal power 
get played out in Metamorphosis abm·c a l l th rough the apparent ami 
otherwise inexpl icable rc im·igorat ion of the father in the wake of Gre
gor's transformation. For the prc, ·ious fi, ·c years, i . e . ,  s ince the col lapse 
of the father's business, G regor had ) i, ·cd a l ife of sacrifice and self
denial ,  becoming the sole means of support for h i s  fam i ly and e\·cn 
securing i ts p resent lodgings . In the comsc of his early morning musings 
made possible by the forced in terruption of normal acti, · i t ies ,  Crcgor 
makes abundantly clear just ho\\ · much he  has suffered under the bur
dens of this sacrificial existence,  burdens which ha,·e been, as noted 
earlier, aggrm·atecl by the pa rents ' debt: 

"Oh Cod," he thought, '\d1at a gruel ing job 1 \ ·e picked ! Day in ,  
day out-on the road . . . . 1 \·e got the torture of tr;n·cling, worrying 
about changing trains, eating miserable food at al l hours, con
stantly seeing  ne\\· faces , no re lationships that last or get more 
intimate . . . .  If I didn't hold hack for my parents'  sake, I \muld 
have quit  long ago . . . .  " (-+) [ 3 --+] 

This sacrificial logic is rei terated and gi,·en a turn of the screw in the 
d i rection of miclcl le-class sentimental ity in the second part of the story: 

In :hose clays Gregor's sole concern had been to do e\·eryth ing in 
his power to make the family forget as quickly as possible the 
business disaster which had plunged e,·eryone into a state of total 
despair .  And so he had begun to \HJrk with special ardor and had 
risen almost m·ernight from stock clerk to travel ing salesman . . . .  
( 27 )  [20 ]  
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In  short order i t  is only Grete, Gregor's s ister, who seems not to take 
Gregor's sacrifices completely for granted: 

Only his sister had remained close to Gregor, and it was his secret 
plan that she, who, unl ike h im,  lo\'cd music and could play the 
\'io l in mo\'ingly, should be sent next year to the Conservatory, 
regardless of the great expense im·ol\'ed . . . .  ( 27 )  [20 ]  

After h is transformation, howc\'cr, Gregor quickly learns that h is  fam
ily's financial s i tuation was not nearly as gra\'e as he had pre\'iously 
assumed. On the \'Cry first day of h is new condit ion, he overhears his 
father opening a strongbox conta in ing mon ies rescued from the failed 
business: "He had always bel ic\'cd that h is  father had not been able to 
sa\'c a penny from the business, at l east his father had ne\·er told him 
anyth ing to the contrary, and Gregor, for h is  part, had ne\'cr asked him 
any questions . . .  " (2i) [ 20 ] .  Although Gregor seems to be pleasantly 
surprised by this disco\'ery, noting that his father had e\'cn managed to 
stash away some of Gregor's own salary, he also real izes that his father's 
"unexpected foresight and thrift" has also postponed the day on which 
the family debt could be paid off and he,  Gregor, could quit h is job 
and be free .  But now, he concl udes, "th ings were undoubtedly better 
the way h is father had arranged them." (28 )  [ 2 1 ]  

Just as Gregor has been mistaken about the state of his family's fi
nancial health, he appears to be equally deluded about h i s  sister's warm 
and seemingly noncxploi tati\'e regard for h im.  It is hardly possible, for 
example, to take at face \·a lue Gregor's assumptions about his s ister's 
moti\·es when she locks the door behind her after bringing Gregor an 
assortment of half-rotten lcfto\'ers : "And out of a sense of del icacy, since 
she knew that Gregor would not eat in front of her, she left hurriedly 
and e\·en turned the key, j ust so that Gregor should know that he  might 
make himself as comfortable as he wanted" ( 2-+) [ 1 8 ] ?  How, then, are 
\\'C to make sense of Gregor's apparent confusion and ignorance as to 
how things really stand in the family? And how is Gregor's original 
" innocence" and progress i\·c initiation into the family's secrets related 
to his physical transformation and the father's (and family's ) renewal 
and regeneration upon h is death and decay? 

I t  would seem that Gregor's new knowledge about the family is re
lated to the rupture in the sacrificial logic by wh ich he had pre\'iously 
organ ized his l i fe .  i'lo longer able to l i\'e the l i fe of the long-suffering 
son , he is compelled to perform what might be called the sacrifice of 
sacrifice . Th is radical act of sacrifice, i . e . ,  of the \'ery sacrificial logic 
that had gi\·cn his l i fe its doubtlessly bleak consistency, makes possible 
Gregor's discm·ery that the necess ity of his former l ife, i ts apparent fate
fu lness, had been an artificial construction. Hi s  l i fe of self-abnegation 
had been, i t  now appears, a kind of social game he had acti \·ely worked 
to perpetuate (one will recall that Gregor nc\'cr asked about the 
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father's finances, ne\·er asked what was in the strongbox) .  In this l ight, 
Gregor's condition anticipates that of the man from the country in the 
parable from The Trial who, after a l i fetime of waiting at the gates of 
the Law, learns that i ts entrance had been designed for him all along 
and that his exclusion had been staged with h is own compl icitous par
ticipation. Gregor's metamorphosis might thus be understood as a sign 
of his abjuration of j ust such compl icity, in this case with the "plot" 
imposing on him a l i fe of self-sacrifice. His abjection would indicate 
his new position outside that plot, i . e . ,  outside the narrati\"e frame that 
had given h is l i fe meaning and \"a lue. Th is reading is, i t turns out, 
supported by the etymological resonances of the words Kafka uses
ungeheuere(s) Ungeziefer ("monstrous \·ermin")-to introduce Gregor's 
transformation in the famous first sentence of the story. " ' Ungeheuer'," 
as Stanley Corngold has emphasized, "connotes the creature who has 
no place in the fami ly; ' Ungezie(er,' the unclean animal unsu ited for 
sacrifice, the creature without a place in God's order" (xix) .s 

To bring these findings to a point, I am argu ing that Gregor's fal l  
into abjection be understood a s  a by-product of his encounter with the 
ultimate uncertainty as to his place in the community of "·hich his 
father is the nominal master. Gregor's mutation into an Ungezie(er, a 
creature without a place in God's order, suggests, in other words, not 
Gregor's unsuitability for sacrifice due to some positi\ ·e, pathological 
attribute but rather a disturbance ll'i thin the divine order itself. Gregor 
discovers one of the central paradoxes of modern experience: uncer
tainty as to what, to use Lacan's term , the "big Other" of the symbolic 
orderq real ly wants from us can be far more disturbing than subordi
nation to an agency or structure whose demands-e\·en for sel f
sacrifice-are experienced as stable and consistent . The fai lure to l i\·e 
up to such demands st i l l  guarantees a sense of place, meaning, and 
recognition; but the sub ject who is uncerta in as to the \·cry existence 
8.  I am arguing, in effect, that we may obsc1w two orders of abjection at work in Kafka"s story. 

Abjection of the first order refers to Gregor's historY prior to his metamorphosis, i .e . ,  to h is 
status as a sacrificial object within the famih- structure, and is thus linked to the introjection 
of the fami(,. debt or gu ilt. Abjection of the

. 
second order, a tum of the screw of the first, is 

the state of the metamorphosis: it s ignals precisely a radical separation from that family struc
ture and the assumption of a position outside the texture of fate. From the perspective of this 
new pos ition, what was concealed by the life of self-sacrifice, i .e . ,  by the first order of abjection, 
becomes visible: the lack of a consistent and dependable Other from whom one could expect 
a determination of one"s identity, whose gaze could guarantee one's recognition. even as an 
object worth)• of sacrifice. From a stmctural point of ,·iew, Gregor's verminousness is the 
becoming-visible of this very lack, and that is why he promkes attempts not so much to 
sacrifice him as to destro)' him. \\ l1at must be destroyed is the object in wh ich the inconsis
tencv of the Other-and so of the sacrificial order itself-has become Yisible .  The incons is
tenci· cf Gregor's O\\TI physical attributes, \\·hich makes it impossible to form a coherent image 
of the insect, is no doubt a cmcial aspect of his monstrousness, i .e . ,  \\"h•t makes it possible 
for him to embody the dysfunction of the Other. Kafka converted this impossibil ity into a 
proh ibition when he stipulated to his publ isher, Kurt \\'olff, that no illustration of the insect 
adorn the title page of the 1 9 1 6  edition of the story. 

9. According to the French psychoanalyst Jacques Lacan ( 1 90 1 - 1 98 1 ) , the symbolic order is the 
field of language and culture-a system of s)mbols into which human beings are inserted and 
which becomes a law to them [Editor] . 
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of an Other whose demands m ight or might not be placated loses the 
ground from under his feet. 1 The myth ic order of fate where one's lot 
is determined beh ind one's back-in Kafka's story, as in ancient tragedy, 
the force of fate corresponds to a fami l ia l  debt or gu i l t- is d isplaced by 
a post-mythic order in which the individual can no longer find his place 
in the texture of fate. Th is d istance from the myth ic force of fate , this 
interruption of the transference of a debt from generation to generation, 
in troduces i nto the world a new and more rad ical kind of gu i l t. As 
Zizek has elsewhere argued, 

Therein consists the constitutive, fundamenta l  gu i l t  attested to by 
the neurotic symptoms which perta in to the \'ery being of what we 
cal l  " the modern man": the fact  that, u l timately, there is no agency 
in  the eyes of which he can be gui lty weighs upon him as a re
doubled gui l t .  The "death of God" -another name for th is retreat 
of fate-makes our gui l t  absolute . 2  

In Metamorphosis, the interruption of those entanglements we cal l  fate 
opens up a space with in  which monstrosi ties can appear. Th is inter
ruption is figured in the story by means of a series of ambigui ties per
ta in ing to patriarchal power and authority . 

Significantly, as in Parsifal, a disturbance in  the doma in of patriar
chal authority is registered at the level of voice and staging. At the end 
of the first part of the story, Gregor's father chases h is son back in to h is 
room, producing a strange and d istmbing hissing noise: "Pit i lessly his 
father came on, hissing l ike a wild man . . .  " ( 1 9) [ 1 5 ] .  Gregor struggles 
to comply but is d istracted and unnerved by th is cmious vocal i zation: 
"If only his  father did not keep making th is intolerable h issing sound ! 
It made Gregor lose his  head completely. He had almost finished the 
turn when-his mind continual ly on th is hiss ing-he made a mistake 
and even started turning back around to his original position" ( 1 9) [ 1 5 ] .  
During the final moments o f  th is ordeal , the father's h issing achieves 
an in tensity such that "the voice behind Gregor did not sound like that 
of only a single father; now th is was rea l ly no joke anymore . . .  " [ ( 1 9) 
[ I 5 ] ;  my emphasis ] .  It is as if the father's voice had assumed the qua l ity 
of an uncanny chorus, srgna l ing the dimension of an implacable and 
I .  Thus the offict• manager's ncgati\·c c\'al uation of Gregor's performance as a salesman repre

sents the lure of a consistent Other whose demands one can sti l l  struggle to satisfy. The fai l ure 
to meet those dcm;:mds drJcs not yet produce the extreme form of abjection which marks 
Gregor� I I C\\' condit ion .  

2 .  Slamj Zizek,  Enjoy_Your Symptom! Jacques I .acan in Hollyll'ood and Out ( New York: Rout
ledge, I '192 ) 1 67 .  Zil.ck summmizes these two levels of guilt  and sacrifice i n  terms that 
elucidate the experience of Gregor Samsa: "The fi rst level is the symbolic pact: the subject 
identifies the kernel of his being with a symbol ic  feature to which he is prepared to subordinate 
his  entire l i fe ,  for the sake of which he is prepared to sacrifice c\'cf)1hing-in short, al ienation 
in the symbol ic mandate. The second ]c, ·cl consists i n  sacri fic:ing this sacrifice itself: i n  a most 
radical sense. we 'break the word, '  we renounce the srmbol ic  a l l iance which defi nes the verY 
kernel of our being-the abyss, the void in which w� find ourselves thereby, is what we cafl 
'modern-age su bjeeti,·il), . " ( 1 67 ) .  
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horrific paternal force exceeding that of any s ingle indi,·idual . Our per
plexity about this wei rd ampl i fication and d i stort ion of the father's mice 
is  heightened in the third and final part  of the story. At a moment when 
the family's reju\'enation is  well undem·ay, Kafka indicates that  the father's 
rei 1wigora t ion may be noth ing more than a pathetic imposture :  

Sometimes h is  father woke up, and  as i f  he had  absolutely no idea 
that he had been asleep, sa id to his  mother, "Look how long you' re 
sewing again today! "  and went right back to sleep, \\ ·h i le  mother 
and sister smiled weari ly a t  each other. (-+I ) [ "30 ]  

I t  i s  i n  the next sentence that the question o f  imposture is  placed di
rect ly in to the foreground:  

With a kind of perYerse obst inacy h i s  fa ther refused to take off his  
official  un iform e\·en in  the house;  and wh i le  h i s  robe hung use
l essly on the clothes hook, h is  father dozed , completely dressed, 
in  h is chair ,  as i f  he \\"ere always ready for duty and \\ ere wa i t ing 
even here for the mice of h i s  superior .  (-+ 1 )  l "30 ]  

The ambiguity of Kafka's d ic t ion makes poss ib le the read ing that the 
father has refused to remm·e h is un iform not j u st a t  home hut i n  publ ic 
as wel l ;  h i s  recent " im·esti ture" ,,· i th a k ind of officia l  status and au
thority, low though i t  m ight be, m ight,  in other words, be a sham .  Be 
that as i t  may, the father's c l i nging to the outward appearance-to the 
\'estments-of institutional authorit y  suggests just  how precar ious and 
uncerta in this authority rea l ly  is .  Gregor's fa ther ach ie\·es his new pa
tr iarchal authority, restores h is damaged mascu l in it y ,  by means of a 
kind of c ross-dressing. 

I I  

In  a d iary entry o f  September 2"3 ,  1 9 1 2 ,  Kafka registers the m i racu
lous compos i tion of "The Judgment" in the course of a s ingle n ight's 
labor, one he would,  the fol l owing year, characterize as a kind of colt 
vade' i n  which his  story emerged co\·ered ,,· i th the "fi l th and mucus" 
of b i rth. I n  the entry of September 2"3 ,  he recol lects \·arious assoc iat ions 
that passed through his  head during the composit ion of the story and 
notes, "naturally, thoughts of Freud . "-+ The year before the composit ion 
of "The Judgment" and Metamorphosis, S igmund Freud publ ished his 
only case study deal ing with psychosis ,  h i s  Psyclzoanalytic Notes Upon 
an Autobiograplz ical Account  of a Case of Paranoia (Dementia Para
noides) . ;  Freud based h is study, as the t i t le  suggests, not on a c l in ica l  

� - :\ custom among many peoples. in which a father acts a s  though he had experienced the 
pains of gi,·ing bi rth to his newborn child [Editor] . 

-+. Franz Kafka. Tagebiicher. 1 9 1 0-- 1 92 3  ( Frankfurt a . :\ 1 . :  Fischer, 1 990) 2 1 7; 2 1 5 . 
5. Sigmund Freud. "Psychoanalytic Notes Upon an .\utobiographical .-\ccount of a Case of 

Paranoia ( Dementia Paranoides)," The Standard Edition of the Complete Psrchological \\'orks 
of Sigmund Freud. cd . James Strachcy. \·ol . 1 2  ( London: 'l11c Hogarth Press, 19;8 )  9-79. 
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encounter with a patient but rather on a text: Daniel Paul Schreber's 
now famous account of h is own mental i l lness, Denkwiirdigkeiten eines 
Nervenkranken (Memoirs of My Nervous Illness) ,  publ ished in 1 903  and 
written toward the end of nine years of confinement in  various private 
and state psychiatric i nstitutions. In these memoirs, Schreber, who, just 
prior to his mental collapse in 1 893 ,  had been named Senatsprasident 
( presiding judge) of the third civil chamber of the Saxon Supreme 
Court, tells a remarkable story of descent into a paranoid universe 
where body and mind are subjected to the often cruel ,  often merely 
mischievous, manipulations of doctors, spirits of the dead, and even
tually God H imself. The nervous agitation generated by all this "nerve
contact'' -Schreber's technical term for these multifarious influences 
and manipulations-resulted in a kind of cosmic disequil ibrium, an 
apocalyptic state of emergency in God's order or what he calls the 
"Order of the World ."  The more agitated Schreber became, the more 
he began to undergo his own curious process of metamorphosis, not 
into an insect but rather into a woman and indeed one whose consid
erable forces of sexual attraction not even God was able to resist, thus 
endangering the normal relations between sacred and profane realms. 
It was th is delusional experience of fem inization that Freud placed at 
the heart of his interpretation of the case, read ing it as the return, at a 
moment of extreme mental stress, of long repressed homosexual long
ings.6 There is no d i rect evidence that Kafka read Freud's essay on 
Schreber or Schreber's own text; the paral lels between Kafka's story of 
bodily metamorphosis and Schreber's are, however, qu ite stunning.7 
Indeed, the remarkable s imilarities of these stories al low us to turn to 
Schreber for i l lum ination about Gregor Samsa . 8  

As with Gregor, Schreber's demise is correlated with a form of vo
cational fa ilure: an i nabil ity to heed an official cal l ,  to assume a sym
bolic mandate, i n  this case as presiding j udge in the Saxon Court of 
Appeals. After his mental collapse and forced withdrawal from his po-

6. Freud's emphasis on Schreher's ostensible homosexuality has been challenged by subsequent 
readers of the case material. It is clear from Freud's study, ho\\·ever, that he did perceive what 
I would call the modern or post-m)thic nature of the d isorder. 'l11e persecutory figure who 
pulls the str ings beh ind the scenes and calls forth Schreber's metamorphosis is not an agency 
of fate in  the usual sense. He is, rather, a figure who emerges precisely in  the tear of the 
texture of fate. 

7 .  A _possiblc source of knowledge about Schrcbcr on Kafka's part was an essay by OHo Gross, 
"Uber BcwuBtscinszcrfall" ("On the Disintegration of Consciousness") ,  published in  1 904 
(.\lonatsschri{t {iir Psychiatri� und Neurologie I ;11 : 4;-; I ;  I am grateful to Dr. z,·i Lothane 
for drawing this essay to my aHention, which very l ikely represents the first mention of Schre
her in  the psychiatric l iterature) .  Kafka met Gross for the first time only in 1 9 1 7, but he very 
l ikely had some famil iarity with his work prior to that. Kafka had studied criminology with 
Gross's father, I Ianns Gross, at  the Un i•·ersity of Prague, and the laHer's tyrannical treatment 
of his son was well known in intellectual circles in Central Europe. 

8. Schrchcr's delusional universe, constituting a fantasy space that one could call his "own rrivate 
Gcrmam·," might even be read as the secret mediator between the aesthetic projects o Wag
ncr and Kafka. Schreber's memoir conta ins a number of references and allusions to \Vagner's 
works. Schrcbcr may be seen as pro\· iding us with a ,·icw of Kafka ·s mad universe as seen 
from the perspecti•·e of the iudge rather than that of a supplicant to the Law. 
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sit ion in the courts, Schreber begins to suffer from what eventually 
becomes one of his core symptoms: the hearing of vo ices . These voices. 
which torment Schreber for most of the rest of his l i fe. embodv the 
excess of demands that made the admin istration of his office i ; lsup
portable .  Indeed, they seem to represent these demands pur ified of any 
instrumental value or meaning-content, a kind of pure and non-sensical 
"You must!" abstracted from the use value of any particular activity . At 
this zero-level of meaning, the voices e\·entually come to be heard as 
a steady hissing sound, i . e . ,  the sound which for Gregor was that of a 
kind of wild and perverse paternal chorus : "But the slowing down has 
recently become sti l l  more marked and the ,·oices . . .  degenerated into 
an indistinct hissing."9 

On one particular day, howc\·cr, the ,·oices that spoke to Schrcbcr 
became overwhelmingly clear and distinct. On that day, :\hriman, one 
of the h\'O (Zoroastrian) ' deities that tormented him, appeared in the 
form of a booming, operatic ,·oicc: 

It resounded in a mighty bass as if directly in front of my bedroom 
window. The impression was intense, so that anybody not hard
ened to terrifying miraculous impress ions as I was, \vould ha,·e 
been shaken to the core. Also what was spoken did not sound 
friendly by any means: c\·eryth ing seemed calculated to instil fr ight 
and terror into me and the word "wretch" [Luder] was frequent)�· 
heard-an expression qu ite common in the basic language to de
note a human be ing destined to he destroyed by Cod and to feel 
God's power and \\'rath. ( 1 2-f) 

In  spite of the rage and terror manifest in the con tent of this epiphany 
of divine power, the effects produced at the lc\-cl of its em1ne iation turn 
out to be, as Schreber insists, strangely beneficial (here we arc reminded 
of Gregor's momentary experiences of physical well-being) :  

Yet e\·eryth ing that was spoken "·as genuine,  not phrases learnt by 
rote as they later were, but the immediate expression of true feel
ing . . . .  For this reason my impress ion was not one of alarm or 
fear, but largely one of admiration for the magnificent and the 
subl ime; the effect on my nen·es was therefore beneficial despite 
the insults contained in some of the words . . . .  ( 1 2-f-2 5 )  

The most important o f  these words, Luder, has rich connotations 
both in the context of Schreber's torments and in The 1\letamorphosis. 
I t  can indeed mean, as Schreber's translators suggest, "wretch," in the 
sense of a lost and pathetic figure ,  but can also s ignify: whore, tart, or 
9. Daniel  Paul  Schreber, .\lemoirs of .\ly Nen·ous lllness, trans. Ida :\ lacalpine and Richard A. 

Hunter (Cambridge: Han·ard UP, 1988) 226. Further references will be made in the text. 
1 .  Cf. Zoroastrianism, the rel igion of the Persians before their cmwcrsion to Islam, founded in 

Persia in the sixth century B.C.  by Zoroaster, who was,  according to Nietzsche, "the first 
morahst." ?..oroaster ( in  Persian, "Zarathustra") asserts the ongoing struggle of the universal 
spirit of good (Onnazd) with the spirit of evil (Ahriman) [Editor) .  
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slut; and final ly ,  the dead , rott ing flesh of an animal ,  especial ly in the 
sense of carrion used as bait in hunting. The last two significations in 
particular capture Schreber's fear of be ing turned m·er to others for the 
purposes of sexual exploitation as well as his anxieties, which would 
seem to flm\· from such abuse, about putrefaction, being left to rot. 
These latter anxieties merge at t imes with fantasies of being sick with 
the plague, leprosy, or s�ph i l i s .  Schreber is, in other words, l ike Gregor 
Samsa, compel led to experience the world from the locus of abjection. 

At this point another d imension of Schreber's metamorphosis forces 
itself on our attention. :\ot only does he experience h imself being 
turned into a woman whose sexual ity bleeds, as it were, into putrefac
t ion, but also into the myth ic figure of the Wandering or Eternal Jew. 
To become a Luder means, in Schreber's un i\·erse, to become a Jude 
( Jew) . :  Accord ing to the cosmic laws re\·ealed to Schreber m·er the 
course of his i l lness, God might decide, in periods of extreme moral 
decadence and nen·ousness , to destro\· mankind .  "In such an e\·ent," 
Schreber \Hites, " in order to maintai1; the species, one single human 
being \\·as spared-perhaps the rclati\·e ly most moral -called by the 
\"oices that talk to me the 'Eternal Jew' " ( 7 3  ) . Th is Eternal Jew, Schre
ber continues, 

had to be unmanned ( transformed into a woman ) to be able to 
bear chi ldren. This process of unmann ing consisted in the ( exter
nal ) male genitals ( scrotum and penis) being retracted into the 
body and the internal sexual organs being at the same time trans
formed into the corresponding female sexual organs, a process 
which might ha\·e been completed in a sleep lasting hundreds of 
years . . . .  ( 7 3-7-f) 

How might \\·e correlate these detai l s  of Schreber's metamorphosis into 
a femin ized Wandering Je\\·-i . e . ,  into a kind of Kundry-figure-with 
the fate of Gregor Samsa?' 

Amidst the \\·ealth of striking detai ls that ha\·e preoccupied readers 
of Kafka's .\ Ietamorphosis, the one which situates Kafka's text most 
firmly with in fin-de-siecle1 obsessions with gender and sexual ity is the 
brief ind ication of Gregor's erotic l i fe suggested by a bit of interior 
decorating he had engaged in short]�· before his \·erminous transfor
mation: 
2 .  Schrebcr remarks that t h e  lower G o d  .\hriman. who. of course, represents t h e  e,·il principle 

in Zoroastrian theology. "'seems to ha,·e felt attracted to nations of originally brunette race 
the Semites ) and the upper God [ Onnuzd] to nations of originally blonde race I the .�-an 

peopleS ! · ·  I B 1 . 
' · Schrebers fem inization i ndicates that he shifts S\mbolic positions from that of .\mfort.as, the 

one unable to officiate as pres iding j udge of the Gra i l  Society, to that of Kundry. the figure 
who. as  composite of \\"oman and Wandering Jew. embodies in  \\"agner"s ideological uni,·erse 
the blockage in the otherwise harmonious functioning of the community. 

+ End of the n ineteenth century [ Editor . 
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Over the table . . .  hung the picture which he had recently cut 
out of a glossy magazine and lodged in  a pretty gi lt frame. I t  
showed a lady done up in a fur hat and a fur boa, s itting upright 
and rais ing up against the \· icwcr a hca\} fm muff i n  which her 
whole forearm had d i sappeared .  ( 3 )  ( 3 ]  

The importance o f  this pecul iar deta i l ,  a l lud ing, very l i kely, to Leopold 
von Sachcr-Masoch's i nfamous novel la ,  Venus in Furs ( 1 870 ) , 5  is un
derl ined by its placement in the text: i t  appears in  the second paragraph 
fol lowing immediately upon the famous inaugmal sentences announc
ing Gregor's metamorphosis and is i n troduced as if in answer to the 
question with which the paragraph begins : "\\'hat's happened to me?" 
The pictmc, most l ikely part of an advert isement, figmcs once more, 
in the second part of the story, when Gregor i s  struggl ing to sa\·c some 
piece of his former l i fe from the efforts of his mother and sister to clear 
his room: 

And so he broke out-the \HHncn were jus t  leaning aga i nst the 
desk in the next room to catch the i r  breath for a minute-changed 
his comsc fom times . he rea l l y  d idn ' t  know what to sah-agc first, 
then he saw hang ing consp icuously on the wal l ,  which was oth
erwise bare a l ready, the pictmc of the l ady a l l  d ressed in  fur s ,  
hmricdly crawled up  0 1 1  i t  a 11 d  pressed h imself aga inst t h e  glass, 
wh ich g;n-c a good smfacc to st ick to and soothed h is hot be l ly .  
At least no one mm ld take away this p ic tmc . \Yh i l c  Gregor com
pletely cm-crcd it up .  ( 3 5 )  [ 26 j  

The importance of th is possession is further emphasized by  Crcgor's 
w i l l ingness to attack his otherwise bclm·cd s i ster rather than part \\ · i th 
h is picture: " l ie  squatted on h i s  p icture and would not gi,·c it up .  l ie 
would rather fly in Grete's face" ( 36 )  ( 26 ] .  

Gregor's pecul iar a ttachmen t t o  this piece of pornograph ic k i tsch i s  
obviously centra l t o  the  text. I ndeed, t he  ent i re story seems to  crystal l ize 
around i t  as an elaborate punishment  scenario called forth by gui l t
ridden sexual obsess ions. The indications of pu trescence \\ ·hich pro l i f
erate in the course of the story suggest fantasies of the consequences of 
a young man 's autoerotic activities . In this pcrspcc t i \ ·c , many h i therto 
unintell igible deta i l s  take on importance. When,  for example, the maid 
announces at the end of the story that she has rcmm·cd "das Zeug" 
("the stuff") from Gregor's room, this \mrd connotes what would be 
cut short or degenerated by compu lsive autoeroticism, namely the ca
paci ty for Zeugen,  the generation of offspring. The final sentences of 
the story, wh ich c i rcle around Grete's sexual com i ng-of .agc and pros
pects of imminent union with "a good husband," constitute the closure 
> .  One will recall that in Sachcr-11 lasoch's story, the protagon ist, Sc\'erin, recci,·es a new name 

once he enters into his contract with his dominatrix \\'mula: Gregor ( the term "masochism" 
deri\'es from the author's name) .  
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made possible by the el imination of the perYerse, i . e . ,  nonreproducti,·e , 
sexual ity embodied in Gregor's abject, putrescent condition . 

Th is reading is supported by a wide array of medical treatises and 
popular l i terature concern ing the dangers of masturbation c i rculating 
in fin-de-siecle Europe; i t  presupposes, however, that the woman in furs 
must be understood as an object of heterosexual desire. But if we are 
to take the comparison with Schreber seriously, a different, more "per
Yerse ," reading becomes poss ible, namely, one in which the woman in 
fur s  is not an object of desire but rather one of (unconscious) identifi
cation .  In other words, Gregor's picture of the woman in furs represents 
the unconscious "truth" of the other picture described in the stmy, the 
photograph of Gregor from h is "army days, in a lieutenant's un iform, 
his hand on his  sword, a carefree smile on his l ips, demanding respect 
for his bearing and his rank" { 1 5 ) [ 1 2 ] .  Gregor's metamorphosis now 
becomes legible as a kind of femin ization; his ,·erminous state suggests 
the mode of appearance of a femin in ity disamwed under the pressures 
of a misogyn ist and homophobic ctilhi ral imperati,·e shared by Kafka's 
Austria-Hungary and Schreber's Germany.6 

This reading is supported by a detai l  perta ining, once again, to the 
mice. After missing the train on the first morn ing of his ne\\· condition, 
Gregor's mother calls to him from the other side of his locked door to 
remind him of the time. After noting the softness of his  mother's mice, 
he notices a new qual ity in his own Yoice: 

Gregor was shocked to hear his own ,·o ice answering, unmistakably 
his own \·oice, true, but in which, as if from below, an insistent 
distressed chirping [ ein nicht ;::u unterdriickendes, schmer;::/iches 
Piepsen ] intruded, which left the clarity of his words intact only 
for a moment real ly, before so badly garbl ing them as they carried 
that no one could be sure i f  he had heard right. ( 5 )  [ 5 ]  

Gregor's Piepsen suggests the mutation of the male mice i n  the direc
tion of the feminine.  

The importance of th is birdl ike Yocalization is confirmed, once 
more, by an important_ deta i l  in Schreber's memoir. At ,·arious mo
ments, the Yo ices that tormented Schreber miraculouslv took the form 
of l i ttle birds-gewunderte Vogel-who were understood by Schreber to 
be made up of residues of departed human souls which had, in his 
delusional cosmology, previously made up the so-called "forecourts of 
6. :-.:otc that Gregor expresses his em)· ,·is-a-,·is his colleagues at work by noting that they get to 

l i\'c like "harem women" (-f) [-+ ) .  For a discussion of the complex and wide-ranging political 
ramifications of the cultural anxieties about fcminin itr and homosexualitr in  fin-<le-siecle 
Europe, see George L. � lossc, l\:ationalism and Sexuali�·: ,\fiddle-Class .\ lora/it)' and Sexual 
:\onns in .\lodem Europe i :>. ladison: U of Wisconsin P, 1 98 5 ) , and John C. Foul, "Sexual 
Pol itics in Wilhelmine Germany: The � !ale Gender Crisis, � !oral Purity, and Homophobia," 
foumal of the Histor)' of Sexuality 213: 38&---+2 1 .  
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heaven . "  Schreber characterizes their chirpings as a series of mechan
ically repeated turns of phrase. Thanks to their purely repetit i\'e and 
meaningless nature-their deadness-Schreber assoc iates these \'ocali
zations with putrescence or what he calls Leichengift , the poison of 
corpses . Freud, for h is part, hears them as the \'oices of young girls :  " In 
a carping mood people often compare them to geese, ungal lantly ac
cuse them of ha\'ing 'the brains of a bird,' declare that they can say 
nothing but phrases learnt by rote, and that they betray their lack of 
education by confusing foreign words that sound al ike ."7 Schreber con
firms th is interpretation when he gi\'cs some of the birds girls' names . 
But Gregor's Piepsen points also in the direction indicated by Schreber's 
other pole of identification: that of the Wandering Jew. 

The fin-dc-siecle culture of Kafka and Schrcbcr was at many le\'cls 
preoccupied with the peculiarities of the Jewish physical and mental 
constitution . 8  Central to these preoccupations was an obsess ion with 
the Jewish \'o ice and Jewish language production. Th is obsession, al
ready important in premodern Europe. was recoded in the nineteenth 
century in the idiom of racial b iology and was con joined with fantasies 
about Jewish sexual ity . Jewish men, for example, were often regarded 
as exhibiting feminine characterist ics, an assoc iation that placed them 
in the domain of a larger set of " impaired mascul in ities" that included 
the newly mcdical ized "homosexual" and came increasingly under the 
surveil lance of \'arious state , med ica l ,  and church-affil iated institutions.9 
Thus Otto Wein inger's infamous treatise, Sex and Charakter ( 1 90 3 ) ,  
reformulates many of \Vagncr's earlier theses apropos o f  the Jewish 
relation to language and music by consol idating the l inkage of Jewish
ness and femin in ity. • If Jews lack a profound relation to music, as \Vag
ncr had claimed, it was, Weininger now argued, because they, like 
women, had an impaired relation to logic, eth ics, and language (the 
preferred term for this impairment was, of course, hrsteria) .  At the end 
of the n ineteenth century, the faulty command of discourse attributed 
to Jews and condensed in the term mauscheln , meaning to speak 
(German)  l ike Mosc�. was, in other words, coupled with feminin ity and, 
hence, homosexuality. To return to Metamorphosis, we might say that 
7.  Freud, "Ps,·choanahtic Notes," 3(r-37 .  
8. Sander C iiman's w�rk has  been crucial in rc\'cal ing the intensity of these preoccupations. 

Sec, for example, Gilman, fewish Self-l latred: Anti-Semitism and the l lidden Language of the 
fen� ( Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins UP, 1 986), 'IS well as more rcccnth·, Freud, Race, and 
Gender ( Pr inceton: Princeton UP, 1 993 ) .  

9. For a l iterary h istorical rcad i11g of fin--<:lc-siCclc German and :\ustrian l iterature undC"r the  sign 
of a general ized crisis of masculin ity. sc<· Jacques Lc Rider, .\ lodemil)· and Crises of ldentit)': 
Culture and Sociel)• in  Fin-de-siecle \ 'ienna, trans. Rosemary 1\ lorris ( l\'cw York: Cont inuum, 
1 993 ) .  

I .  Wagner first publ ished these \'icws in h is essay "Judaism in :-. tmic" in 1 8 50 .  For a rich, 
though polemical, d iscussion of the essay and Wagner's anti-Semitism more generally, sec 
Paul Lawrence Rose, \\'agner: Race and Revolution (New Ha,·cn: Yale UP, 1 992) .  
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the Jew's Mauscheln was reeoded as a kind of feminized, queer 
Piepsen . 2  

Kafka's text, ho,,·e,·er, i s  more than a l i terary \'ersion of a k ind of 
Jewish self-hatred, more than the narrati\·e and poetic elaboration of a 
series of internal ized anti-Semitic prejudices. For though Kafka is a 
writer whose work is at times burdened by negati\'e conceptions about 
Jews, Judaism, and Jewishness, l\Ietamorphosis i s a text which ind icates 
Kafka's profound awareness of the ideological role such conceptions 
played with in the larger cul ture. In  Metamorphosis, the cultural fanta
sies pos i tioning the Jew, along with e\'eryth ing feminine ,  at the place 
of abjection, are led back to the deeper cultural crises and anxieties 
fuel ing them . These anxieties arise, as \\·e hm·e seen, from a funda
mental dysfunctional ity at the core of patriarchal power and authority. 
Kafka's story suggests, in other \\·ords, that at least in the modern period 
the domain of the abject and monstrous, or, to use the term that \\"Ould 
pro\'e so fatefu l  and fatal during the Nazi period, the "degenerate," is 
l inked to a chronic uncerta inty haunting the institutions of power. The 
"redemption' ' of the Samsa family at  the conclusion of Kafka's story 
thus represents the ult imate ideological fantasy, not unl ike the conclu
sion of Wagner's Parsifal, where the restoration of the Grail Society i s  
l inked to Kundry's demise .  With the destruction of Gregor qua' femi
n ized \\'andering Jew, the family can thri\·e, perhaps now for the ,·ery 
fi rst t ime. 

Kafka's story, howe\·er, offers an a l ternati,·e to th is \\'agnerian sce
nario .  It asks the reader to identify with Gregor's abjection as an imag
inati,·e support for the much more difficult task of staying with and 
\\'orking through the uncerta inties that inform the subject's relation to 
institutional authority in the modern period. \Ve m ight e\'en say that 
the capacity and the wil l  to risk such an identification is Kafka's own 
\'ersion of the heroism of modern l i fe .  Th is process of working through 
implies, howe\·er, an appreciation of the l imits of any attempt to deci
pher Gregor Samsa, for i nterpretation is also, in the end, a form of 
redemption, an effort to heal the symptomatic blockages in the text. 
.-\ny purely ideological reading of Kafka, whether as Jewish self-hater 

2 .  On th<· cultural association of the male Jew and homosexual through the mediation of the 
queer mice, sec G ilman. Freud, 1 6-+ .  For a compelling reading of Kafka's last story, "Josephine 
the Singer, or the � louse Folk," through the prism of these cultural associations, see i\lark 
.\ndcrson's Kafka's Clothes: Omament and Aestheticism in the 1/absburg Fin de Siecle (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1 992) 1 9-+-2 1 5 . 

3. In h is capacity as ( Lati n )  [Editor] . The "rcdempti,·c" closure of sto!)· and family around the 
death and remo\·al of Gregor is gh·cn a Christological coloration when the Samsas are first 
brought by the cleaning woman to Gregor's corpse: " 'Well,' said � Jr. Samsa, 'now we can 
thank God! '  He crossed himself, and the three women followed his example" ( 5 5 )  [.fO ] .  l11is 
passage reads as a con\"crsion scenario, as if with Gregor's sclf.nullification the Samsas can 
enter into a tic\\· cO\·enant free of the obligations of the old. Here we should recall the final 
lines of Wagner's essay "judaism in � lusic," a chilling exhortation directed to all Jews: "But 
remember, that only one thing can bring about the redemption of the curse weighing down 
on you : the redemption of AhaSI·er,-destruction [ llntergang] ." 
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who has internalized the discourse of degeneration or, alternati\·ely, as 
analyst of the \·ery socio-psychological mechanisms behind such a dis
course, wi l l  miss Kafka's most original contribution: the figuration of 
precisely that which dooms interpretation to fai lure ,  even a correct one 
( i n  this context, we should recal l ,  once more, Kafka's expl ic i t  prohibi
tion against the representation of the insect i n  any i l l ustration [ see 
p .  70] ) .4 Gregor's abjection is , in  other words, more than a symptom 
to be read and decoded, more than a condensation of social forces or 
contradictions, and thus more than a scapegoat figme. l ie remains a 
foreign body in the text and in any interpretation . I ndeed , if there is 
anything that is completely foreign to Kafka's aesthetic and ethical 
imagination, i t  is the wil l to do away \\· i th such remainders .  

Th is conclusion need not be taken as an argument aga inst history or 
the importance of h istoricization . \\'e can and should ,  fo r examp le , 
speculate as to the connections between Gregor's umeadabil it:y, i . e . ,  the 
imposs ibi l ity of form ing a consistent and un ified representation of him,  
and what Kafka would later characterize as an impossihilitv of ll 'riting 
which he in turn l inked to the particular h istorical s i tuation of German 
Jews at the turn of the century. In a now famous letter to his l ife long 
fri end l\1ax Brad , Kafka comments on Karl Kraus's cri t ique of the 
J \lauscheln he claimed to detect in the \mrk of Cerman-Je\\·ish authors 
l ike Kafka's fellow Prague writer Franz \\'erfe l .  Before turning this 
charge against Kraus himself-"no one can llzauscheln l ike Kraus"
Kafka confesses that he experiences the tru th of Kraus's claims in a 
profoundly physical way. Th is ph�·s ical d imension is reiterated later i n  
this letter when Kafka retools the psychoanalytic not ion of oedipa l con
flict to better fit  the particular h i storical s i tuation of Jewish fami l ies at 
the boundaries between tradit ional Eastern Emopean and posttradi
tional \\'estern European cultmes . The image Kafka uses reca lls Gre-

4.  I am arguing, in other words. that the two orders of abjection we ha,·c cl iscorcrcd in  the story 
correspond to two different orders of error to which any i nterpretation of the slot)· is prone. 
The first order of error might he dt·emed "empirical " and refers to the reader's ( al ways con
tingent) fai lure to interpret the deta i ls  of the story iu  a way consistent with textual c,·idcncc 
or with an organizing thesis. 'lltis sort of error is always the reader's "fault" ami is by definition 
correctable th rough harder and more ca reful work. i .e .. th rough an act of self-sacrifice on the 
part of the reader. The second order of error m ight be deemed "ontol ogical " and refers to 
the fiJCt that the assumption of fictional coherent·c. of consistcnc\' on the part of the text, has 
no guamntee. As with the two orders of <Jhjection , this second order of error has meaning only 
if it is encountered as a turn of the screw of the first, as the fi rst order of error in extremis. 
These two orders or kinds of error pertain, in principle. to am· text. \\'hat m<Jkes Kafka's text 
different is that he has, in  the abject bmk of Gregor Samsa, figured the second order of error 
within h is ou-n text. Gregor's abjection is, in other 'mrds, the l ocus of a paradoxical knowledge 
of the chronic uncertainty of  the hermeneutic enterprise. (This view is, of course, ,·cry close 
to Paul de :\ (an's notion of an al legory of reading, i.e . .  of the way a text al legorizes the l imits 
of its own re<Jdabil ity :  cf. Allegories of Reading: Figural Language in Rousseau, :O.:ietzsche, 
Rilke, and Proust [New H.n·cn :  Yale  UP, 1 979 ] . )  B" reading The .\letamorplwsis with Schrc
ber's .\ lemoirs, we ha,·e learned not only that such knowledge defines the position of the 
psychotic. hut �Jiso that in the nineteenth century this position was coded �1s feminine. queer, 
and Jewish . 
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gor's inabil ity, upon waking to his new condition , to coordinate the 
movement of his legs: 

Most young Jews who began to write German wanted to leave 
Jewishness behind them, and their  fathers approved of this, but 
vaguely (this vagueness was what was so outrageous to them) .  But 
with their posterior legs they were sti l l  glued to their fathers' Jew
ishness and with their waving anterior legs they found no new 
ground. The ensuing despai r  became the i r  inspiration. 

Kafka goes on to l ink this-paradoxically-inspiring state of despa ir and 
desperation-of Verzweiflung-to what he characterizes as a l ife l ived 
amidst a series of l inguistic imposs ibi l i ties : "These are: the impossibi l ity 
of not writing, the impossibi l ity of writ ing German, the impossibi l ity of 
writing differently. One m ight also add a fourth impossibi l ity, the im
poss ibi l i ty of writing . . . .  " ;  These "impossibi l i ties," as Kafka notes at 
the end of the letter, keep the writer in a kind of perpetual liminality, 
a borderl ine-state between symbolic and real death, l ike that of a man 
who has written h is wil l  but not yet hanged h imself. The story of the 
travel ing salesman Gregor Samsa unfolds, i n  its entirety, within just 
such a l imina l  space between two deaths: between the exit from the 
sacrificial order of the family and the destruction of the body made 
monstrous by that first, symbol ic ,  death .  

Final ly, the greatest mistake a reader could make would be to  imag
ine that by historicizing this series of imposs ibil ities, by locating their  
emergence within a particular h istorical state of emergency-that of 
German Jews at the turn of the century-that one has effectively d is
tanced oneself from them and the painful disorientations that they im
ply. I t  is , rather, the ultimate strength of Kafka's aesthetic and ethical 
vision that he is able to take us through and beyond that fantasy-to 
reveal that the emergency, to ci te another of his works, "cannot be 
made good, not ever."6 

5. Franz Kafka, Letters to Friends, Family, and Editors, trans. Richard Winston and Clara Win
ston (New York: Schocken, 1 977) 28S-89. 

6. Franz Kafka, "A Countn• Doctor," trans. Willa Muir and Edwin Muir, in Franz Kafka: The 
Complete Stories, ed. N�hum N. Glatzer (New York: Schocken, 1 97 1 )  225 .  
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1 88 3  

1 88 5-87 
1 887-88 
1 889, 1 890, 
1 892 

1 889-93 

1 893- 1 90 1  

1 90 1 -06 

1 902 

1 904-0 5 
1 90 5  

1 906 

1 907 

1 908 

Born in Prague on July 3 ,  son of I Iermann Kafka, a fa i rly 
affluent tradesman,  and h i s  wife Julie (nee l .iiwY) . Her
mann Kafka's father was a butcher; among J u l ie. Li:iwy's 
forebears ,,·ere se\·eral learned rabb is .  
B i rth and death of h i s  brother Georg. 
B i rth and death of h is brother l l e i nr ich .  
Bi rth of h i s  three s i s ters -Gabride ( E l l i ) , \ 'alcri e ( \'al i i ) ,  
and  Ott i l ie  (Ottl a ) ,  h is famritc.  Al l  th ree were murdered 
by the Nazis .  
Attends elementary school ( German Bon' School ) a t the 
Fleischmarkt in P�agu c .  

. 

Attends the Old Town Gymnasium,  together "· i th mostly 
middle-class Jewish boys . First  attested read ing of :'\ ic
tzsche in the summer of 1 900. 
Stud ies Ia\\· at  the German U n iYers ity in Prague a long 
with occasional courses in  German l i teratur e .  
Vacation \\· i th Uncle S iegfried Liiwy, a country doctor. 
1\ lects his l i felong fr iend and fu ture ed itor \ la x  Brod and 
partic ipates in  discussions on emp i r i ca l  psychology at the 
[Cafe ]  LomTe C i rcle ,  a reading group .  
\\'rites "Description of  a Stru ggle . "  
Vacation in  Zuckmantel and  first lm·e affa i r .  \ lcets reg
ularly with friends shar ing l i terary and intel lectual inter
ests , inc luding Oskar Bamn, l\ l ax Brod, and Fel i x  
\Veltsch .  
Works i n a Prague Ia\\· office before graduati ng \\·ith a 
doctor's degree in law. Beg ins a year's internsh ip i n  
Prague,  fi rst a t  the penal court , then a t  t he  ci, · i l  court. 
\\'r i tes "Wedding Preparations in the Country," part of 
a nm·e l .  Begins his fi rst regular job, at the "Assicuraz ioni  
General i , "  an I ta l ian i nsurance company. 
1\ loYes to the partly state-run Workers' Accident Insur
ance I nstitute for the Kingdom of Bohemia in  Prague,  
where he wi l l  r i se to a pos it ion of considerable authority 
(Obersekretiir) unti l  being pensioned in 1 922 .  H i s first 
publ icat ion: eight short p i eces under the title "\ led ita
tion" in the journal Hyperion. 

2 1 1 
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1 909 Spends vacation with .\1ax Brod in Ri\·a on Lake Carda 
in Austrian I taly. Publ ishes "Ai rplanes in Brescia" in the 
daily newspaper Bohemia, the first description of air
planes in a German newspaper. Further publication of 
two p ieces from "Description of a Struggle ."  

1 9 1 0  Begins keeping a diary. Sees a performance o f  a travel ing 
Yiddish theater. Trips to Paris and Berl in .  

1 9 1 1 Repeatedly attends performances of another Yiddish the
ater troupe from Eastern Europe (Yitzak Lowy and his 
players ) .  Studies hasidic tales and parables. Becomes in
terested in "alternative medicine": vegetarianism, sun
bath ing, natural healing. Writes earl iest drafts of the 
unfinished nm·el The Bor Who Sank Out of Sigh t (a .k .a .  
Ameri ka) .  

1 9 1 2  Gives a public address i n  Prague "On the Yiddish Lan
guage ." On the evening of August 1 3 , with Max Brod, 
puts together his first publ ished book ,\ leditation ,  and 
meets his future fiancee, Fel ice Bauer, with \\·hom he 
\\· i l l  correspond for fi\·e years . \\'rites "The Judgment" 
in a single night, September 22-23 ;  in September and 
October, "The Stoker" and an early version of The Boy 
Who Sank Out of Sigh t; and from November 1 7  to De
cember 7,  The 1\ letamorphosis. Reads parts of the unfin
ished story aloud to friends on Nm·ember 24 and in 
December gi\·es a publ ic reading of "The Judgment. " 
Meditation published by Rowoh lt . 

1 9 1 3 Reads the whole of The Metamorphosis aloud at l\ lax 
Brod's. l\ leetings with Fel ice in Berl in .  Publication of 
"The Stoker" (the first chapter of The Bor Who Sank 
Out of Sight ) .  Publication of "The Judgment." Kafka 
visits Eb·enth Zionist Congress in Vienna . 

1 9 1 4  In  June, formal engagement to Fel ice Bauer i n  Berl in ,  
followed, in July, by its being broken off. Outbreak of 
World War I as he begins writing The Trial. In October, 
work on The Trial having come to a standst i l l ,  he \\'rites 
"In the Penal Colony" as wel l as the last chapter of The 
Boy Who Sank Out of Sight .  

1 9 1 5 Wins the Fontane Prize for l i terary achie\'ement for 
"The Stoker ." Reunion with Fel ice Bauer. In Prague 
l i \·es for the first time in an apartment of h is own . Pub
l ication of The Metamorphosis in Die weissen Blatter and 
then in book form in Nm·ember. 

1 9 1 6  With Fel ice i n  l\ larienbad. Publ ic reading o f  "In the 
Penal Colony." Writes se\·eral of the stories collected in 
A Country Doctor. 



1 9 1 7  

1 9 1 8- 1 9  

1 920 

1 922 

1 92 3  

1 92-f 

1 92 5  
1 926 
1 927 
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Li,·es i n  rooms i n  Alchemist's Lane, then i n  the Schon
berg Palace. Further \\·ork on A Country Doctor and 
other stories. Second engagement to Fel ice Bauer shat
tered by the diagnosis of h i s  tuberculos i s  in September. 
Takes lea\·e from his office and jo ins his sister Ottla in 
Zi.irau .  \\'ri tes a ser ies of aphorisms. In December the 
engagement is d issoh-ed . 
Studies Kierkegaard . � l eeting ,,· i th Ju l ie  \\'ohryzek. Ap
pearance of In the Penal Colony and A Country Doctor. 
Engagement to Ju l ie  \Vohryzek. \\'rites the ne\·er-mai led 
"Letter to H is Father ." 
Com·ersations with Kafka al legedly recorded by Gusta\· 
Janouch. Correspondence with the Czech l i terary per
sonal ity \ l i lena Jescnska. End of the engagement to Ju
l i e  \Vohryzck. Resumes l i terary \HJrk after a pause of 
more than three \·cars. 
Beginnings of Th� Castle . \\'rites ".\ Hunger Artist" and 
"lm·cstigations of a Dog." Last cmwcrsations with \ l i
lena. Li,·cs with his  sis ter Ottla in Plana in the Czech 
prm·inces, \\·here he continues work on The Castle. 
:\lccts Dora Diamant ( Dnnant) ,  his last consort, and 
from September on ) i ,·cs �,·ith her in Bcrl in-Stegl itz . In
flation and cold .  \\'rites "The Bur row. " At Kafka's behest 
Dora Diamant burns sc\·cral of his manuscripts. The col
lection A Hunger Artist goes to press .  
\'crY i l l  from tuberculosis of the larmx, writes "Josc
phi ;le the S inger" \rh i lc attempting .to recm·er in his 
parents' apartment in Prague .  \ 'is i ts \·ar ious hospitals and 
sanatoria, final ly Kicrl ing near \' ienna. \\·here he i s  ac
companied by Dora Diamant and h i s  doctor, Robert 
Klopstock. On June 3, at the age of for l}·-h,·o, Kafka dies ,  
and on June I I  is buried in the i\' cw J e\\· ish CemeterY 
in Prague .  \ l i lena writes in an obituary: "Hi s  stories r�
flect the irony and prophetic ,· ision of a man con
demned to sec the \\·orld with such bl inding claril}· that 
he found it unbearable and went to h is death . "  Post
humous publication of A Hunger Artist. 
Posthumous publ ication of The Trial. 
Posthumous publication of The Castle .  
Posthumous publication of The Boy \Vho Sank Out of 
Sight .  
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